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;s BRITAIN’S ARMY RESERVES 

TO BE EQUIPPED FORTHWITH
BUT THAT IS ANOTHER STORY.
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sE.V4rÈ p0 He Sets the English Officer 
Out For Dictating to the 

Government,
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Twenty-Five Thousand Men Ordereu %o Assemble at 
Military Depots, and They Will Be Ready to Start 

for South Africa in Six Days.

thewith every $3.00 purchase 
t week, as long as the J I im F’■' ,

IF HE DID SUCH A THING.,'6l~sS

Pick of the Fighting Staff to Be Sent to Fight the Boers, Who Are Now Said to 
Given Up Their Idea of Raiding Natal—Kruger’s Curt Reply to Chamberlain 

Just Published at Pretoria—The Present Situation.

Have Boss of the Liberal Cabinet Says if 
the General Attempts Such a 

Thing He Must Get Out.
\/
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-away down. Pure Java
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London, Oct. 8.—Whatever may be the 
result of Great Britain's controversy with 

^ the South African Republic, every depart- 
mint of the Government to-dny is as.busy 
is though actual hostilities bad begun. The 
electric flash that announced the mobiliza
tion of the army reserves and the summon
ing of Parllnment set every wheel of the 
Government machinery in motion. An hour 
after The Gazette appeared executive or
ders were being despatched from the War 
Office to every section of the Kingdom, and 
the 10,000 billons which appeared posted 
throughout the country to-day are said to 
have been Identical with the proclamation 
prepared for use had the Fashoda Incident 
required such a step.

Reserves Have Bee. Served.
At the same time Lord Salisbury and llr. 

Balfour were Issuing the necessary orders 
for the re-assembling of Parliament, and 
the Admiralty was concentrating Its trans
ports. twenty-four of which are now se
cured at Liverpool, at once. So complete 
were the preparations that 25,000 reserves 
have already individually received coupon 
tickets, which contain Instructions where 
each man shall report for railway trans
portation to the place designated, and a 
u.cney order for three shillings for pro
visions en route.

Colonial Office, by offers of assistance In the 
Transvaal campaign.

In deference to the wish of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies,Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, only a portion of the contingent 
offered by Australia will be accepted.

Major tilrouard, n French-Cansdlan, has 
temporarily resigned the presidency of the 
Egyptian Railway Board, In order to take 
charge of the military transport arrange
ments In Africa for the campaign. The 
Outlook remarks: "This Is real Imperial 
Federation. "

Last Indian Contingent Salle.
Bombay. Oct. 8.—The last Indian 

tlngcnt sailed to-day for South Africa.

African republics out of existence. The 
War Office has indeed been in advance 
of the Ministers from the beginning to the 
end, but It ha» not under-rafted the work 
cut out for It, and is determined not to 
take any chances if the signal be given 
for a complete conquest of Autch Africa.

Pnbllc Opinion Contused.
"Public opinion la still confused respect

ing (the grounds on which war with the 
Transvaal can he justified. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman has not thrown light 
on the subject, for the advocates of peace 
and war alike find com tort in his speech.

The Daily Chronicle asserts that the 
Liberal leader separated himself from a 
policy of Internecine, abominable war, for 
which no adequate cause can be assigned 
and The Times Is willing to accept his 
Interpretation of the higher authority of 
Great Britain in South Africa, which de
pends not upon a few words In convention, 
but upon necessary circumstances and the 
nature of the case, and which the Boers 
have deliberately and openly defied.

Mr. John Morley has again attacked the 
diplomatic methods of the Government, 
but admits that Kruger ought to have ac
cepted In September the proposals of Mr. 
Chamberlain, based on his own' offer.

which has fallen Into more 
since the retirement of Sir

Cl FRENCHMEN ARE INDEPENDENT.&15c per lb. I 4i I/, .
The Minister Says, and a Canadian 

May be Pat at the Head of the 
Force la This Conatry.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—“If you send 
one Canadian soldier to the 1 Vans vagi, you 
will lose the French-Canadlan vote of the: 
Province of Quebec!”"

It Is said that the Above sentence com
prises the ultimatum presented to Sir Wil
frid Laurier by Hon. Mr. Tarte a few days 
ago. The truth of this extraordinary statu- 
meat Is vouched for by one of the best- * - 
known military men in the Dominion, and ; 
the second attack upon General Hutton, 
written by Mr. Tarte » own hand, appear
ing in Lu Patrie last evening, appeau to 
bear out the theory that tremeuuous pres
sure is being exercised upon the Prime .vltu- x 
leier by tüé marner of tue Administration. '

"We again express tne hope," writes Mr. 
Tarte, "mat General Hutton will avail him
self 0/ the first opportunity to declare that 
he did not Inspire toe article In The Mili
tary Gazette, which Is un undeserved out
rage upon tne military organization of this 
country.

"The commander of the Canadian military 
force Is an officer appointed, it Is lrue, uy 
the Imperial Government, but paid with 
the money of the Canadian people, and It 
does not belong to General Hutton tv dic
tate the military or civil policy ol the Gov
ernment. He Is purely and simply uu ex
ecutive officer. Any uitcmpt on the part of 
this officer 'to assume another role can only 
have one result, and that Is hi ; return to 
England. There must be no misunderstand
ing on this subject. Geiural Hutton bus 
friends who are compromising him and do
ing him a great deal of harm.

"It is, In fact, freely rumored that the 
general has declared that lu Ann.ralla,where 
he occupied a similar position to the one 
he holds here, be came Into conflict wttu 
the Government, but that he finally hjd his 
own way. We hope General lluttou did 
not use any such language as this. We 
hope, ulao, that he never aspired to a simi
lar adventure with the Government of ilila 
country, because, If such were the case, l.e 
would get Out Very quickly and terribly 
crestfallen.

"It has often been said that the command
er of our forces should be a Canadian offi
cer, and if General Hutton seeks to play 
the role which lie Is credited with, ue ,vln 
create a current of opinion in this direction 
that the strongest Government would not 
be able to resist. Loyal to the end of their 
finger nails, the people of Canada are Inde
pendent to the very roots of their hair."

ins, so call ih and see for
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It I» Said Now They Hare Abandoned 

the Idea of Raiding Natal.
London, Oct. 7.—Most important nèws 

comes from the Transvaal to-night, which, 
if true, probably Indicates that the South 
African Republic is about to yield, or, In 
any case, that Boers have abandoned all 
idea of Invading Natal.

The news is comprised in a cablegram 
from Newcastle, Natal, which says that 
farmers who arrived there to-day from 
Buffalo River state that the Boers are re
turning to their homes, leaving patrols 
along the river. The commandées still re
main on the Free State border.

The despatch also says that the feeling 
at Newcastle now is that the Boers do not 
Intend to attack that place, and that the 
evacuation of the town was premature.

Excitement Abated at Durban,

%
aerator—all

It858
'm

i rThe 8 
radical
Wemyse Reid from its editorship, rein
forces The Manchester Guardian and The 
Dally Chronicle to-day, but it is not cer
tain that the Liberal party has been divid
ed on the South African question, and that 
the opoositlon would l>e disarmed in Par
liament If the Boers were to open the at
tack on a British colony.

The Ethics of War.
“While President" Kruger hesitates to is

sue marching orders, there Is leisure In 
England for moralizing on the ethics of 
war In general and ithe pleadings of Mr. 
Chamberlain and The Times In particular. 
So Independent a journal ns The Eeononv 
1st employs the interval with dispassion
ate argument to prove that while war 
seems fated there is no adequate trround 
for It which will hold good In history. 
That Judgment may retient the conservat
ism of financial circles, where war Is con
sidered untimely and monstrously 
renient, a s shown by the exception a \ 
of_the hanks In advancing thA rate of dis
count twice In a single week In order to 
attract gold and he in a position ito meet 
the large requirements of the Government. 

i I.nmbnrd-street has an awkward tiÜnhlt of 
telling the truth in Its own way; Kaffirs 
went up by leaps and bounds on a false 
report of -the Invasion of Natal, and the 
bulls are .only waiting for the signal for 
war in order to run un the prices of all 
mining stocks. Whether war can-be Justi
fied or not.lt can end In only on* way. with 
the reduction of the two republics to direct, 
dependencies of th<* British Crown, the 
overthrow of Dutch Influence in South 
A fries, end the unrestricted development 
of nil mining properties. Any rumor that 
tmids fo make war certsjn and desire 
lifts Knfflrs at once. The mere whisper 

. thah Lord SeHsImrv had nrmrred ■>vi*h 
Lord Rothschild and the Portuguese Min
ister for landing rfroopg at Delagoa Bay 
has sufficed for this.”
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A little profit we must have to keep 1 
the mill running, but our great am-’ I 
bit!on is to please the public by 
giving the best goods at the closest 1 
possible cost. We feel confident we » 
can please you in any article of S 
clothing you may need for fall or 1 
winter wear. Our stock was never 
more attractlve^qualltlee never bet- 
ter, prices never closer. Call and '

. see ns for your next suit, overcoat, 
nlster'or pants, in fact anything yoa . 
need in the outfitting line. Our ’ 
goods are right, prices right, and w« 
will use you well.

sbandp 
mley G Go.,

Flags of All Nations 
153 King-St. Bast,

on the cor. West Market St.

Mb. Bull : I hadmit ’e’s rather ’andy at sparring—but wait till 'e drops the blooming mittens and I get 
a chawnce at ’im.

To be Equipped In a Week.
At Woolwich to-day It was uwerted that 

95 per cent, of the reserves would be fully 
equipped within six days. In the mean
time the metnbers of tne two Houses of 
Parliament are arranging to return to Loiv 
don and a force of men is busily engaged in 
completing tne improvements at Westmin
ster.

A despatch from Durban also says that 
the excitement there has abated, owing to 
the Boers holding back from the frontier. 
This retirement of the Boers is what fhe 
British War authorities have expected, us 
their defective commissariat would prevent 
them from long remaining massed along 
the border.

. A Scare at Matching. Telegrams received here recently have
I,,,,.,r„m Smith made frequent reference to the scarcity ofAmen come^n^MafeUug! where twice Vtalnfô’ma&“ MêsTto toe

Jjn Saturday the aritiito camp was arotisod. (.amp8 WPre inclined to strike oqfrfor their 
1 he men stood to their anus,- guns were hnm»« imi<-<k active oneratlousHrere ini- 
liiiibered and patrols were despatched lu undertaken The despatch fromthe direction or toe border. No hostilities moka » though they had don™
have occurred as yet, out toe enemy 'Vis ns toey thrintomd? ahandoned lhe
U-oved practically to the border, etgni miles . . -, >' -
from Matching, in force estimated at «vast °Ge;# White Ha» Arrived.
WOO, composing five cvtninauus. lbe gai- ... , .. —, - T ««
claiming and tortl tying of too town are Meanwhile further trfinsports from Lon- 
practically completed. The streets are bar- don. with hospital ships, have arrived at 
rieaded and a perfect system ot mines have Durban, anil the men and material forward- 
hr-pn laid Two armored trams have arrlv- ..ed to Ladysmith lfistnntly. General Kir 

xiefpkhie couslstlnz of three bullet- : George Stewart While, who will command uroSf earn the ^to? which carries a the British forces In Natal, has also arrived 
PemehHchi’ while «he sides or the cars are I »nd landed. He was greeted by a large 
I,^nhn 5 ’^uerlments with iyMIteln toe crowd. General Sir William Simmons, his

S an extremelv oower- «'eond In command, came from Glencoe to
t 1 extremely pouer mppt h|m ghowlng'tbnt be (loes not fear a

lui explosixe. Boer Incursion Into North Natal. A num-
Ordere Not to Klre. lier of other officers were present, and the

Col. Robert Stephenson Smith Bnaen- [ whole party left by train for Pletermarltz- 
Powell, commanding the Fifth Dragoon i>urg amid.jrreat enthusiasm and cries of 
Guards, has issued a notice tnat the Boers "Remember Majuha !”
who aie massed on the Natal and Bechuaua-j % ----------
land frontiers have orders not to lire untiL 
the British forces begin, and tnat the town 
la well prepared for eventualities. But, as 
the Boers may shell the place, every en
deavor should be made to safeguard the 
women and children.

Tbe Armed Train.
An armored train was Inspected at Kim

berley on Saturday. .
A signal station has been erected, with a 

conning tower at toe top, ISO feet above t>ent of The iribune says: 
tile tracks. Communication by tclcphoue is two to make peace, as Mr. Morley says, It 
had with a central office aud signals are takes nit' least - one to open hostile opera-

Saturday. The troops number JiJOO, have also sent recomiolterlug pickets
Ing the bicycle corps. A train was also a(.ross tbc front]er tr> Lnlng-S Xek; they 
successfully tested at Mafekmg. It not fired upon British subjects nor
patrolled to the north and practised firing - committed any act which Is a distinct 
at targets. challenge to war. Their hesitation may

Wire re Boer. Are Encamped. J be a ruse by which to conceal a sudden 
A despatch from Kimberley to The Cape onslaught upon Natal, or the campaign 

Town Argus su vs that 3000 Boers are en may be brought on at any moment by a 
camped 'betwien Boshof and Kimberley, trivial accident, but apparently they are 
They are well armed and great religious bent upon remaining on the defensive bé- 
ferv'af is toonn in the camp. The Boers, him! their own frontiers, and the burghers 
lu tv ever, are chafing under the delay. They of the Orange Free State have taken the 

and have ordered.! same

CHANCE FOR CANADIAN FIRMS.
-Imperial War Ofllcc Will Consider 

Offers from Oar Canned Meat 
Concerns.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—A cable from 
the High Commissioner in London to the 
Agriculture Department denies that the 
War Office has given contracts for canned 
meats to a United States firm. It Is Inti
mated that offers from Canadian cannera 
of ments will be considered by the Imperi
al authorities.

Incon-
aetlon Officer of Winnipeg Field Battery Will 

Have to Face a Military Court 
of Enquiry.

The Papal Delegate to Canada is 
Pretty Shrewd and He Will Not 

Ta>k About Politics.

CAME INTO QUEBEC A STRANGER.
NO CHANGE IN -C.P.R. STRIKE

.. ---jN
Mass Meeting In the Opera Honse 

at Which Grievances Were Set 
Forth—Winnipeg News.

THREE HURLED TO DEATH.
ICHINIST TOOLS Neither Had He Met any Canadian 

Politicians Before Hts Arrival 
la This Conatry.

Richard Ramsden and His Two 
Sons Were Strnck by a Train 

Near Brandon.
Brandon, Man., Oct. 7.—(Special,)—A hor

rible accident occurred this afternoon by 
which Richard Ramsden, farmer, and his 
sons, aged 12 and 14 years, were almost 
instantly killed. They were struck by the 
westbound Moose Jaw local at the Sixth- 
street crossing, while crossing In a rig. 
ltamsden’s bony was carried almost 00 feet. 
Another unknown man will probably die.

Webster Is Dead, Too.
Later.—Samiiel Webster, referred to as 

having been injured, is dead, making "the 
ft-urtu victim. Deceased leaves a widow.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The charge 
which the military court of inquiry, ap
pointed to look into the financial affairs of 
Winnipeg Field Battery, will have to in
vestigate is of a serious nature. It is said 
that the officer concerned has been before 
the district officer commanding, and also 
Major-General lluttou, aud had beeu re
quested by both to reslgu hlk command, 
but_thls he refused to do, beuce the ap
pointment of a court to take definite and 
final action.

Mr. Bell Has Gone to Arrange,
C. N. Bell, who was recently appointed 

secretary of the elevator commission, lias 
left for Ottawa to interview the Depart
ment of Agriculture in connection with 
making preliminary arrangements for the 
meeting of the commission.

No Change la the Strike.
There Is 

strike situa 
a meeting yesterday, have nothing new to 
report. There was a mass meeting In the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon, when 
the strikers' side of the case was put fdr- 
ward by several members of the General 
Committee.

Pipe Cutters,
Vices, Wrenches

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—“I am apos
tolic delegate to Canada, and that is all," 
wero-the words used to-day by Mgr. Fal- 
eonlo when questioned by The World as to 
bis mission to this country. The delegate 
complains that reporters generally often ex- 

The Greatest General* In the Whole a8Serate, and he appears to have little use 
British Army Will Handle This toT the fraternity.

Campaign. Mgr. I’alconlo speaks English well, but
, „ r ' . . French very Imperfectly. He declares thatThe Journal s London correspondent says: ' Canadian politicians in

"Barring Lord Roberts, the gcileral* order „ _ , , J “ “ ... ., ,
ed for duty In South Africa, arc the best Ilome' a,n* ku'” none °* Quebec blstl- 
fighters 1n the whole British army. Red- ops um‘l be urrlwl *uebec- 
vers Buller, supreme commander, won Pope Mast Settle It.
fame and experience In toe Soudan and M3!" F»™-permanent residence be In'

,:. . . , Montreal or OttawaT And the delegates,
to rd Methuen 5 " ™ Æ1!™, attention was called to the fact that the
w! F. Gatocre. with CoL French In com j f0"c^| br,ef bad'made n0 mentlon ot tbe Formal Opening To day,
mantl of cavalry, and Col. Marshall of "That* Is true Mid thP monsliriior "This. Coteau Landing, Que., Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 

I Gen s6 rro 1 viUett( HI Mva fd* ” YV aneho4»e (l,ieHtiou-" he added, "will be settled dater The tug Mabel Macdonald, with dredge No.
tleton. Hart, Bartouf Baidngton ami ’srebn^ | herein ^omrel/tînaîûüdav whenTlh 0 and 8C0W» pa88ed through the canal tx>" 
zon, all of whom won fame and rank by SUraflay’ Nvbeu 1 ln day to remove a small dam at the lower end
valiant fighting in India, Egypt and South teuu •01uk ,Iïaxv5,D .... prior to the formal opening of the canal,
Africa. j Afraid of Politics. wmch will take place to-morrow. This is

•Gen. Walker, who is already at the | And here the Italian prelate gave a warn- the last link to complete the 14-foot chau- 
Cape, will assume command of lines of Iug glance, as if to say, "No politics.*’ nel between Montreal and the upper lakes.
communication. . 'Has there any particular reason why ■ —---------—-----------

“Gen. White will command the Natal the Pope should appoint a Franciscan?" he 
field force, with an enormous staff of the was asked.
best .officers attached to the army,, with “Not that I know of. I was discharging 
Major-Gen. Hunter, of Soudan fame, as my duties »as Archbishop of Acerenzu and 
chief of staff. Matera, Hfig. Holiness appointed me, aud

Buller*» Fighting Army. here I am.'?
“Buller's fighting nrmv, reinforced by re- , Having shid that affairs in Italy were 

serves ordered out today, consists of eight falrlY satisfactory, the moiisignor was ask- The difference between a Silk Hat for 
regiments of cavalry, the Grenadier Told- ^ ** tlle relations between the Vatican and-j dress occasions and a Silk Hat fqr parade 
stream and Scots’ Guards. 28 regiments of the Quirinnl had improved, but this rushed purposes, is tne difference between an ans- 
Infantry of line and brigade artillery an eu<*rgetic reply : locratlc and a plel>eian quality. The ele-
making a total of about 50,000. addl- “Now, do not attempt to draw me Into a gant shapes of the winter silk bat fashions 
tlon, the Tape Volunteers and local lr- discussion of this kind, as I can say noth- oy Dunlap, Heath, Tress, Christy, Wood- 
regular troops make 10.00) more. ^Tlila fur luS upon questions of a political nature." row, Lincoln Bennett and others, at $5. $0, 
ournuihbers the Boer forces. This great They Leave It to the Pope $7 and $8, may be found copied quire close-
display of armed men has the double object “Do you now permit the Catholics of! ^ iu the silk hats at *4—but there la of overaweing any possible uprising and of Italy to vote ™ Parliamentary elections’ I enough distinct difference in the essentials 
establishing permanent order." "We leVv» th»t in tn» P>ne’• 1 C 1 ! which make a better hat wear better, and

"Ami what does the Pone do?” I look and feel better—to persuade a man to

%l- the Vathollr party’ pretty strong In ! “m.“mSlkSSf
the Italian Chamber of Deputes?" 1 ™ m? trt nr iu.5h,n S8 Silk

•All Italians are Catholics," said His îfQ?a nt S Hnneitv n?» ’tv«td fflïP8noevior
nue’st’U th6y 8rC d,V,M °“ POUtlcal ; to^any otoii îs mrv Hare as Dlnêeus ^!
>here"eao be m, doubt that a tremendous: %ldMka W 0ffel'e(1
disappointment exists in the Province ovrl tbese Pr cos anywuere else, 
the delegate's Inability to speak French, 
and the absence of Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, is much commented 
upon.

\
DR. HYNDMAN IS DEAD.

He Was a Courteous Gentleman 
Well hlkel In Exeter, Oat.

l.xeter, ttnt., Oct?" 7.—There * was burled 
here to-day one of the ploneerk of the dis
trict, Dr. John Hyndman, who nas I teen 
a prominent figure in the life of the district 
for the last forty years. He was a suc
cessful physician, a kind and eourtcouz 
citizen, and will be missed by the com
munity at large. In religion he was an 
Episcopalian, and ln politics u Conserva
tive. He was really III only for a few 
days, and bis death resulted suddenly from 
heart failure. The funeral was very large 
and representative, many from a distance 
being present.

AIRON PIPE BEST FIGHTERS GOING SOUTH.BOERS MUST STRIKE FIRST.
All This Delay Connti In Favor of 
S on Organised Force Like That 

of the British.
TOCKS and DIES. .

E LEWIS & SONI New YpyK, Oct. 8.—Commenting on the 
Transvaal Situation the Loudon correspon- 

"If It takes
i

SOULANGES CANAL READY.LimitedTORONTO

Foarteen-foot Channel to the Upper 
Lakes Is Now Complete— practically 

tlon. The i
no change In the 

men, while they held
Cure that cold with Campho-Quinlne 

Tablets. A few will do It. 26 cents a 
box.

t ‘ Changeable Weather, *
t Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 8.—
(8 p.m.)—During to-day a feeble low area, 
accompanied by showers, has been ap
proaching Ontario from the southward, and 
■ he probability Is that It will daring Mon
day night be absorbed by a very Important 
disturbance which Is likely to move across 
the lake region from the Northwest Terri
tories. The temperature Is about the same 
In all parts of the Dominion:

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 30—59; Kamloops, 42—50; Prince 
Albert, 36—50; Qu'Appelle, 38—50; Winni
peg, 32—58; Port Arthur, 36—50; Parry 
Sound, 34—60; Toronto, 40—57; Ottawa, 33 
—00; Montreal, 36—52; Quebec, 30—50; Hali
fax, 38-06.

The Ticket Agents.
" Members of the Canadian Ticket Agents’ 
Association and their wives and lady 
friends to the number ot about 200 will 
arrive In the city on Monday morning by 
special train. After the visitors have been 
given an opportunity to remove travel 
stains and change their toilets, they will 
be taken in hand by the City Council.

... $2.85 

... 1-60 

... 1.00

Gold Frames.............
Jold Filled Frames... 
est Glasses, per pair. 
Frames........................

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more heat than any otner, 
wear monger. Manufactured by Wheeler 
dc tiain, iung ou üiast. 135

patrol the border nightly 
not -to permit a British uniform to approacn [
the frontier. A special ôrder was gazetted ; Kruger will neither back down nor strike 
on Saturday, announcing what British rest- I the first blow, but trusts in Providence 
uents would be allowed to remain in the, and keeps his powder dry. On the Brlt- 
Transvaal and under what conditions. Jsh side there Is the same reluctance to

force oh war; but there are practical rea
sons for dilatory tactics, and these are 
not necessarily pacific.

Kruger Won’t Strike First.

k

.25
The Silk Hat Season at Dlneene*.>BE OPTICAL CO.,

93 TONGE STREET.
Between King and Adelaide

The F. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers, 
46 6Queen W. Phone 2671.

IS STEYN AFRAID NOW? xMonuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 424U. 140

Delay Counts for British.
“British reinforcements arePresident of the Orange Free-State 

Has Begun to Think Over His 
~ Position.

New York, Oct. 8.-The London corres
pondent of The World sends tbe following:
“The World can say authoritatively that 
President Steyn of the Orange Free State 
h,lo h rrtv6Piimniif on the uPon some overt act on the part of thehas offered the British Govemmeut, on toe BovrR fm wh|,.h Knlger hesitates to give

I the signal, the campaign will be a defen
ce one on the British side until Sir Red-

landing
every week, and delay counts against a 
volunteer force like the Boer army and in 
favor* of an organized force of regulars. 
The British garrison In Natal will be 
stronger for every week of delay,while the 
Boer army 
to- remain
While the opening of the war depends

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—

'

HOFBRAU Easterly to southerly winds, local 
■bowers, but partly fair and moder* 
crately warm.

Upper St. Lawrence and dttawa Valley- 
Easterly winds; mild, with local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence--Northeast and east 
winds; fair to-day, followed by rain to
morrow.

Gulf—Fair, wltlr light winds.
Maritime- Moderate winds; fair.
Lake Superior—Winds increasing to gales; 

showery.
Manitoba—Showery, becoming cooler, with 

northwest gales.

MARRIAGES.
McDONALD-JACKSON-At the residence 

of the bride’s father. North Lynd Farm, 
Downsvlew. on Saturday, Oct. 7, 1809, by 
the Rev. U. W. Stevenson, William John 
McDonald of Osgoode Hall, barrister-at- 
law, to Emma M., only daughter of 
George Jackson, Esq.

t
-will be weaker and less able 

•inactive* on defensive lines.iiid Extract of Malt.
i most invigorating prepa- 
ion of its kind ever intro- 
:ed to help and sustain the 
alid or the athlete.
EE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian AfS®*1

Manufactured by
ARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

BRITAIN TAKING HER TIME. L

condition that tbe British troops be with
drawn from the frontier, to go himself to : ..j
Pretoria and use every possible pressure I Buller Is on the ground with a full 
in his command to Induce President Krugei nrmv corps. In addition to 20.000 on 80,000 
to grant the franchise* reforms demanded ; regulars who. will be In South Africa by 
by England. This proposal has not been , the end of „Pxt WPek-

Wlrea Britain Will Be Heady.
sidération. It should open an avenue to “It will be toward the end of November 
peace If *Recretarv (’hamberlaiu desired before the Britl.<Ti army is rendv for de
peace. But President Steyn’s friendly ad- cislve operations, and a rapid 'march to 
risers in this country. The World learns, Pretoria and Johannesburg. The addition-' 
have regretfully informed him that his pro- al 80,000 regulars <*nnnot be put on shore 
posai has no hope of being' accepted by and a transport service organized before
Mr. Chamberlain,, ami that its immediate j the beginning of December, even If the
rejection is only prevented by tactical first batch of reserves hr called out to-day.
considerations. and Parliament be summoned before the

Orange Free ^<nte in a. Hole. third week of October in order to vote 
"President SteynLs position is so (lesper- l1'0.,™",!1''1"1 s."|,nlles rp,l,,Irp<1 for moving 

ate that he has thelniost powerful incentive an nrm3 corps. 
t0 do his utmost prevent war. 
country has nothing to gain and every
thing to lose by its chi va hie support of 
f ii Transvaal. If his proposed mission 
Jailed. It probably would detach him from 
the Transvaal alliance, hut Chamberlain's 
imperiaIIst policy seemingly renders it de
sirable that the two Dutch republics should 
be involved in the impending war for the 

- assertion of British supremacy ln South 
Africa. The Imperialists want, ns they 
Themselves, say, *A general dear-up of the 
froath African situation, and so they wel
come the chance of disposing of both the 

one campaign."

Bat tbe Troops ' ns They Are Sent 
South Are to Be All ln Fight

ing Condition. DEATHS.
BARNES—At Toronto General Hospital, of 

typhoid fever, on Saturday morning, Oct.
7, 18911, Sydney Travers Barnea of the 
firm of Barnes & Padget, Toronto Junc
tion, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Monday, 9th Inst., at 2 p.m.
Friends please accept this Intimation.

LUNAN—At Union ville, on Saturday, Oct.
7. Matilda Forsyth, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Jonathan Luuan, ln the 61st year of 
her age.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 9, to Bethel 
Cemetery, for Interment. Friends and 
acquaintance» will kindly accept this in
timation.

MADDEN—At the Isolation Hospital, Sun-
/ day, Oct. 8. Matthew Leo Madden, in the 
syth year of his age, eldest son of John 
and Mary Ann Madden of 525 Dufferln- Qct 7

v33era!pr,vat*-NINON—At 50 Duchess-street, on Sunday, t,. chamnaene.. ..New York ............Havre
Oct. 8, David Winfield Nixon, youngest Canada .................Boston ................ Liverpool

Of David -and Mary Nixon, aged 3 ; Ultonia...................Boston ................Liverpool
monlha and 6 days. i Harmattan............. Glasgow .......Montrea.

Funeral on Monday. Oct, 9, at 4 p.m., I Kenalngton........... Antwerp ...... New York
to St. James' Cemetery. j Ktrnrla...................Queenstown ..New York

QUINN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Sun- Escalona................Father Point......Denla
day, Oct. 8. James J. Quinn, only son I California........... ..Father Point .Liverpool
of J. B. Quinn, in the 43rd j ear of bis ! Oct. H.
app* Bengore Head.... Father Point «..Belfast

Funeral from his late residence, 92’ Halifax City........ Halifax .................... London
King street wegt, on Tuesday at. 8.30 a. T’luuda.................. j Halifax............. Liverpool
m., to Ht. Michael’s Cathedral, thence toj Vmbria...................New York .. .Liverpool
St. Michael’s Cemetery. * j 8ta tends in........... i.Xew York.. .Rotterdam

SNET8INGKR—At 177 MeCanl-street, on La Touraine..,...Havre. ...........New York
Saturday, Oct. 7. Jane Mount Rice, wife Aruwa...................Bristol .................Montreal
of John F. Snetslnger, aged 20 years aud
7 months. „ . „ . Carr- pho-Qululne Tablets will cure you:

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 9, at i p.m. to cold ln twenty-four hours. 26 cents a 
‘the Necropolis, — " box.

New York, Oct. 8.—The Times publishes 
the following from Its London correspond
ent on the same subject: “Extraordinary 
scenes of excitement at Waterloo Station 
are of dally occurrence. Generally when 
troops for South Africa arrive front Aider- 
shot. or other camps, ntrd are marched 
from point to point, they arc preceded by 
bands, sometimes three of them. The 
troops are followed by Immense crowds,

-

246 Bdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
mg. George Howards, F. C. A., A. Hart 
Smith. U. a. 136

1V*■; Cook's Turkish Ba’ h 204 King W.
Camçho-gulnlne Tablets for Le^Grippe 

per box, "
Nicholas Rooney,

Importer of dry goods, Yonge-street next' 
door to The Globe Office, has Just received 

Irishmen Anti-British from Europe a large consignment of La-_ . I , ,, n- „ dies' Jackets. Capes and Silk Velvet Man-
Cork, Oct. 8.—All the leading corpora J;,.Si Paris' neVest styles: also the latest 

tlons representative of the people of Cork noveltles In hihlles' rainproof cloaks, table
and of Munster generally are declaring . , eus napkins, tablecloths, fowls, hand-
thelr sympathy with the Boers in their 1 k(.r(.blefs. sheetings, pillow linen, pillow 
conflict with the British Government It !c0t,on, white quilts, lace curtains. Mr. 
Is a very general hope that the British pooney also purchased a lot of imperfect 
force may have another Majuba Hill ex- table cloths and table napkins, which 
perlence. shall be sold at half price. These are a

very choice lot of goods, , and those who 
come first will have the pick of the 
tire assortment. The goods are now on 
view, aud they are real beauties.

Gentlemen who want a very slyllsh suit 
for twelve dollars having the appearance, 

i quality and style of a made-to-order suit,
I should call at the oak Hall Stores, 116 

Yonge-street and 115 King-street east, an» 
see the assortment.

/phoid
•evention Continued on Page 4.
nsily accomplished. This is 
when this dreaded disease is 

evidence. The daily use of pure 
k and pure water will prevent it- 
URO-DISTILLED HYGEIA is aD- 
itely pure water. Per dozen na 
Ions 75c. in sterilized bottles. 
rnjoHn, 40c. Ask for booklet. Di»-“

Delay is Resented.
“This delay, while clearly favora'ble to 

the British side, especially if the Boers 
remain inactive within their frontiers and 
heroine demoralized, ns time goes on. Is 
bitterly resented bv patient warriors in 
both the army nnd the press.

Brond Arrow’s Criticism.
"The Brond Arrow ns-serts to-dav that 

the - military nuthorkies ought not * to be 
charged with the penalties of procrastina
tion for which the Ministers alone are 
responsible, si nee 20.000 men ought to have 
been sept out to the C.ipe las-L June In 
place of a couple *>f dozen special Service 
officers and n comimny of Royal Engln- 
rers. As Is always the case. It adds, when 
the crisis comes all considerations of econ
omy go to the wall and mlll’ons are ex
pended when thousands would hnro suf
ficed for adequate defence if| the Ministers 
had followed th« advice of Lord Lnns- 
downe anfe Mr. 
ods. however, that while thousands might 
have served to avert war. ndlllons are in
dispensable whenever war I? made on a 
large scale in order to wipe the two South

Smoke S.* H. (Hortensia), lOo each. ■ -Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try itHIS

Steamship Movements. 
At.

For an Editor-. Arrest.
Johannesburg, Oct. S.-A warrant has 

been Issued for the arrest of Robert Cham
berlain, editor of The Johannesburg Leader.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bath. 
Bath and bed 61.00. 202 and 2M trtogw

From.

Good seats at Nordhelmer’s for Jessie 
Alexander's Recital to-morrow.

en-

13. j. McLaughlin, son
Long Distance Shipments.

Dunlop's fresh cut roses will travel 
hundreds of miles and reach their destina
tion In perfect condition. All flowers are 
guaranteed delivered safely. Order from 
the salesrooms, 5 King-street West, or 445 
Yonge-street.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler He Bain, King St, Bast.

. 138 Gen. Colville to Lead the Guards.
nlanding the tatant?iTbri"idf ^n?Gtoraïtari 
has been selected to command the Gminl** 
Brigade for service iu South, Africa.

Manufacturing Chemist. 
151-156 SHERBOtTRNB ST.
es 2512^ 2)25.

republics by 135

To-day’s Program.
“A Singing Girl" at the Grand. 8 p.m. 
West’s Minstrels nt the Toronto, 8 p.m. 
“Diplomacy" at the Princes, 2 and 8

P Shea's Vaudeville, 2 and H'p.tâi, S 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.mlj /
The Empire, 8 p.m. ‘

GIROUARD WILL HAVE CHARGE.
Cures colds and fevers ln twenty-four 

hours. Oampho-Qutnlne Tablets. Mips Jessie Alexander and Harold 
Jarvis, Association Hall to-morrow.Realm,, Temporarily in Egypt to 

Handle Transports in Boer,
Vu in palgn.

I.ondon. Oct. S. The weekly

EBRLB3S” and "BURBKA"
harness OIL

Katie «rv^hvcke-A
Softens Leather. ^

Methodist Jnbllee In Quebec.
Quelle, Ôct. 8.—Yesterday was the 50th 

nnniveraary cf tbe dedication of the 
Methodist Churcb in this. city. A special 
jubilee service to commemorate tbe event
Is to be held next Ftidy

Fetherstcnkaugh <fc Co.. Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Try Qlencaim clflrars-Sc. straight.

f’bmn’-'^rlnin. It Is ohv|-
pnpera com

ment with great Ratisfactiou upon the ktn- 
*bip of tbe Empire, as* revealed through tbei Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent

sleeping accommodation. 129 Tenge.

j
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HELP WANTED.am In favor of having Canada represented 

by sending a small force, say 100U men, at 
the expense of the Dominion Government.

Amherst, N.8., J. X Dickey, mayor: I 
highly approve of sending a regiment to 
the Transvaal Immediately.

• Victoria, B.C., Charles E. Redfern, 
mayor: I do think It would be a good thing 
to send a Canadian contingent to the Trans
vaal, ns it would show that Canada regards 
Itself as an integral part of the British Em
pire.

Juliette, Que., J. A. Renaud, mayor: We 
ought and we must send a Canadli 
tlngent to the Transvaal.

Coatlcook, Que., A. Hall, mayor: I am 
certainly In favor of sending a detachment 
of Canadian troops to the Transvaal. The 
sooner the better.

Belleville, Out., J. W. Johnson, mayor:
The opinion prevails here that Canada 
should be» represented in the Held in the 
event of war In South Africa. It la felt 
that the Dominion, being a partner In the 
Empire, should bear Imperial responsibili
ties ns well as share in Imperial honors 
and protection. The Government should 
offer a Canadian contingent without delay.

Kingston, Ont., tE. ltyau, mayor: All to 
whom I have spoken are In favor of send
ing a contingent to • the Transvaal to 
strengthen the Imperial Government In 
this great crisis.

Windsor, N.S., E. Rufus Curry, mayor:
Approve of sending a contingent to the 
Transvaal. Think It an excellent move.

Perth, Ont., A. C. Shaw, mayor: 
dlan contingent should immedlatel 
the Transvaal.

Parrsboro, N.S., Jamiés W. Day, mayor:
Our people are In sympathy with Canadian 
contingent for the Trimsv'aal.

Woodstock, Out., B. McNichol, mayor:
Offer of Canadian contingent for Transvaal 
should be marie Immediately. It Is Can
ada's opportunity to show her loyalty to 
the Empire.

Guelph, Ont., R. E. Nelson, mayor: I 
certainly think It the proper thing to do.
Our men and officer* are ready and anxious 
to go If required.

Annapolis, N.S., Aug.
In answer to the enquiry whether we are 
In favor of a Canadian contingent for the 
Transvaal, I say decidedly, yes. ,

Stanstead Jet., Que., George H. House, mayor: I certainly think it the proper thing M1”et'*je *“ S «
for Canada to do everything possible at The parade this morning of William H.
this time to show her loyalty, and there West's Minstrels will prove the numerical 
seems no better way than by offering a strength of the company. The minstrels 
contingent will appear In carriages, as the high-class

East Angus, Que., F. Willard, mayor: We minstrel performers of the present day do 
think when Old England Is In trouble Can- not relish the Idea of marching around the 
ada should be with her In the van. streets when carriages arc available. The

Winnipeg, Man., Alfred J. Andrews, company will be taken on an extended trip 
mavor: Canadian loyalty la no mere 11 through the city, and the parade will oc- 

» service. If Great Britain needs our sol- cupy a couple of hours. The great com- 
dlers, she should have them at once. She pany arrived In the city last night, and the 
can have no better for this kind of war- members distributed themselves over the fare varions hotels. A number of well-known

Sherbrooke, Que., H. R. Fraser, mayor: Toronto favorites are with the show, among 
Most heartily approve of sending at once a them Carrol Johnson, who had many 
Canadian contingent of at least 1000 men friends call on him at bis hotel during the 
at the expense of our own Government to evening; Richard J. Jose, the tenor; Tom 
assist the Mother Country. Lewis, who Is one of the veteran minstrels,

Halifax N S • The mayor and citizens and a number of others who have been ibe 
of Halifax are "in full sympathy with the stars of minstrel organizations that have 
movement of raising a contingent, and as previously visited the city. The entertaln- 
far as I can judge, could raise a good num- ment given by the company la almost en- 
ber In Halifax tlrely new, and Includes many high-class

Campbelltown, N.B., J. Murray, mayor: selections, especially In the first part,
I strongly approve of sending a Canadian Introductory overture will be "Echoes : 
contingent to the Transvaal at once to as- the Metropolitan Opera House, 
elst Great Britain In securing for her sub- close of the first part will be 
jects that measure of Justice which they mezzo from "Cavallerla Rustlcana 
claim, and to which they are entitled In 
that or any other country.

Arnprlor, Ont., M. D. Graham, mayor.
If It Is asked It the mayor of Arnprlor is 
In favift of helping Britain in the /Ivans- 
vjLal. I answer “yes" with capital letters.

/ r : : : : :>©oc : : : : r oooooooooooo

| HAMILTON NEWS f
rri INSMITHS WANTED — GOOD 
X. mechanics, also men accustomed to 
repairing and furnace work; best wageiT 
J. F. Dense Furnace Co., Limited, lSIMai ' 
East Queen-street, Toronto.“Beauty

Unadorned’ WE HAVE AX OPENING for TTEw 
TT more good men, capable of selling our goods; permanent place and good nar\ 

Stone & Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto."

\nd-V

oooooo! tt“The Singing Girl" To-night.
The svelte figure of pretty, graceful 

Alice Nielsen Is called upon for plenty of 
exertion, It appears, even when not upon 
the centre spot of the stage In the action 
of the new opera, "The Singing Girl," 
which opens at the Grand to-nigut. Miss 
Nielsen will be required by the exigencies 
of Harry Smith and Stanislaus Stange’s 
libretto to change her apparel throughout 
no less than five limes before the opera 
concludes. She first appears as "Greta” 
(die lleder madschen)—a much patched, but 
bonny little blonde-haired German peasant 
girl, sabots and all. Next, donning her 
brother's clothes, she disguises herself ae a 
peasant lad from th8 Ithlne-land.

In the second act sweet Alice appears In 
the dehonnalr habiliments of a dashing 
young lieutenant of the Austrian Hussars 
to be married to another woman perforce. 
To this she Is quite righteously much dis
inclined, so, when the lights are low and 
the moon rises over the Danube, she quick
ly dons again the graceful skirt and bodice 
of an Austrian girl and seeks escape from 
nuptial embarrassment with the aid of the 

liant Count Otto-of Salsburg.
In the third act, having been caught, so 

to speak, red-handed in the Intoxications, 
(denied by royal edict) of oscillatory aban
don, Miss Greta comes forth In the none 
the less beautiful (and expensive) costume 
of a compulsory bride.

Last of all, as another “gay young dog 
of war” with all the other plump and 
pleasing girls of the company lined up be
hind her Tn the tightest lifting sort of Aus
trian regimentals, the opera sings Its way 
to a highly dramatic march finish.

daughters, Elizabeth and Amy, Mrs. 8. 
Johns, Victoria, B.C., and Mrs. C. J. and 
R. T. Lnnceflold of this city,

Will Go to Low.
If the dispute between Bar- 

unty Couu-

an con- T'kONOOI.A CUTTER WANTED - THn 
U Stratford Shoe Co., Limited. "

•) O ASTERS WANTED - 
I > ford Shoe Co., Limited
A MILLER WANTED-AT EAST ORB ■ 

XX. Roller Mills at once. East Oro*P.0,
117 ANTED-TEN FIRST-CLASS OPER.' 
TT ators and twenty finishers on ladle*' 

cloaks. T. Eaton Co. (Limited), 12 Albert- 
street.

STJUT. 'It looks as „
ton Township Council and the Gp . 
ell over the abandoning, by the latter, of 
the so-called free road alongside of the H-, 
G. & B. tracks, will have to be settled at 
the Assizes next week. Barton first asked 
$1000 through the medium of a writ, 
came down to #500; but the county 
not pay that amount, wbleh Is #300 more 
than the county originally agreed to give 
Barton. Sulttleet Council accepted $300 to 
place In repair the portion of the road In 
that township.

Goa Fixture* Belong: to the City.
When Senator Maclnnes sold the furni

ture and effects Id Dunduru Castle at auc
tion a week ago, he Included the gas flx- 

* lures. City Solicitor Mackelcan now says 
not have been sold, as they 
the city’s realty. Steps will

The old adage, “Beauty un
adorned adorned the most,” 
Is exemplified in the sliver 
spoon and fork known as 
“THE ANTIQ 
are showing.

It Is “plain

-:'.e
V.-xS Police Nabbed Him on a Charge of 

Vagrancy, but He Is Suspected 
Also of Robbery.
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HI & lain can 
be"-simplicity Itself as to 
design—Is very substanti
ally made, and when orna
mented with an “Old Eng
lish" initial or crest is an 
ideal spoon for those of 
quiet and good taste. > 

We furnish it from a single tea- 
spoon to a family plate chest.

LOST.TRUSTEE CLUCAS SERIOUSLY ILL■ H
I ADY DESIRES FIRST-CLASS ROOM 
1 J In neighborhood of Henry ànd Cob 
lege-streets. Apply Box 05, World.

And an advertising announce
ment used^to be received in 
about the same spirit. Fish 
Btories—well—seem to have 
retained their old character
istics, but in advertising some 
of us tell the plain truth.

Now, look at our I2.<ap Fall 
Suits — tweeds or serges 
single or double-breasted styles 
—they will bear the truth. 

x They" are not 20.00 suits and 
'' never were—but they’re beau

ties for 12.00 and have the ap
pearance of 20.Ô0 made to 
order suits.

Mille Troet Knocked Ont and Lac
teal Fluid Has Dropped to the 

Old Price—General New».
they ehould not have been sold, as they 
are part of the city’s realty. Steps will 
be taken to have the fixtures that have 
been taken away put back or allowed tor.

Will Be Mrs. Sanford's Guest.
Mayor Teetzel, who some time ago wrote 

to Lady Aberdeen, conveying to her the 
freedom of the city In anticipation of her 
visit to Hamilton this month to attend the 
National Council of Women, has been In
formed by Lady Aberdeen that she will 
reach Hamilton on Oct. IS, and that while 
here will be the guest of Mrs. Sanford at 
the New Royal Hotel.

A Cana- 
y go to PERSONAL.

/r'1 eNti.kmen REQUIRING first-
VT class rooms, with or Without board, ci* 
be accommodated at “The Bodega Family 
Hotel," cor. Welllr.gton-street and Leader- 
lane.

1 OMFORTABLE HOME FOR LADIEg M 
before and during accouchement. 

Mrs. Wylie, 237 Victoria.

Hamilton, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Yesterday 
afternoon Detectives McMahon and Coulter 
arrested Johnny Burke, Jr., John-street, a 

man who has served several terms 
He was arrested on

ga

young
for various offences, 
suspicion of having been connected with 
recent robberies, but the charge preferred 1

-Ryrie Bros.,. against him was vagrancy.
A few hours after he was arrested, he 

attempted to suicide by hanging. He tied 
his braces to the top of the cell door, put 
his head In the noose and then kicked away 
the bench from beneath him. Constable 
Tlmson, the station officer, heard his strug
gles and cut him down. Burke made on- 
other attempt later, using his coat. This 

also unsuccessful. Burke Is about 28

s:Methodist Century Fund.
At all the city Methodist churches, 

except Centenary Church, to-day was 
given up to booming the Twen
tieth Century Fund. In tne evening plat
form meetings were held and prominent 
laymen spoke on the objects of the fund. 
The Centenary Church meeting will be 
held next Sunday, to-day being the church’s 
anniversary.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE..
OR SALE—AN 1890 RED BIRD SPR. 

clnl Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the flu- 
est wheel, artistically, now made, in um 
slightly for two months; cost $75.00; offer 
ed for $50.00 cash. Chance of a lifetime.
Box 04, World Office. ■G

:
Robinson, mayor:

-Silversmiths,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. F

s?

:
LOST.Broke Hie Back.

Thomas Rasbcrry, a brother of John 
Rasberry, the well-known milkman, fed 
from an apple tree on his brother’s farm 
In West Flambord yesterday afternoon and 
broke his’ back, i 

Minor

was 
years of age.

W. Clucas* Serious Condition;
William Clucas, for years a member of 

the Board of Education, and last year Its 
chairman. Is seriously ill at his home, 171 
Cannon-street west, 
blood poisoning, gangrene has set In In the 
large toe of his right foot. Several doc
tors have been In consultation and want 
to amputate the foot, but Mr. CJucah re
fuses to allow It to be done. Mr. Clucas 
is 75 years of age and well preserved, and, 
apart from the gangrène, Is in excellent 
health.

- G TRAYED-BLACK COW-FROM LOT 
O 30, concession B; finder rewarded by 1 
leaving at J. W. tireentree, Danfortb. /Oak Hall Clothiers: The sta 
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Matters.
The opening of the Stony Creek battle 

field as a public park will be held on Sat
urday afternoon, Oct. 21. Lady Aberdeen, 
SU* J. Bourinot, K.C.M.G., and other not
ables will take part in the ceremonies.

John Bremner, clerk and treasurer of 
East Flamboro, died Friday at Waterdowo. 
The deceased was 84 years of age and was 
a native of Aberdeen, Scotland. He had 
been a resident of this county Tor a number 
of years.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, moderator of the 
General Assembly, Invited Rev. J. G. 
Shearer of Ersklne Presbyterian Church 
to*be one of his assistants for three months 
in collecting the Century 
congregation has decided 

‘more use in his own church.
William Barnuin, a resident of Stony 

Creek, was yesterday fined $10, by the 
magistrate for supplying John Langton, a 
15-^year-old boy, with clgarets. Langtou 
gave Bnrnum five cents to buy a package 
for him.

The annual cleaning of the city filtering 
basins at the Beach will be begun to-mor
row.

E. Dickenson, Jr., and W. McEvoy of 
10.000-pound shipment of 

honey to England and cleared nine cents 
a pound on Tt.

The engagement Is announced of George 
Hope of the wholesale hardware firm of 
Adam Hope & Co. to Miss Sophie Ridley, 
daughter of the late Dr. Ridley.

William Cameron, a Grand Trunk con
ductor, was struck on the head by a bridge 
near Princeton last evening and slightly 
Injured. He was brqught tn his home at 
the comer of Murray and Macnab-streets, 
this city.

BUSINESS CHANCES.As the result of< M... .....115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.. "Cl OR SALE-A LARGE AND FLOUR. 
U ishlng batcher business In the tow» 

of Waterloo: will be sold cheap a* tie 
proprietor Is about to engage In another 
line of business; the present business has 

14 years. For further

'

W. Sanford Alley, Manager.

Stores in Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 
Thomas and St. Catharines. been carried on for

particulars apply to H. B. Ottering, (j 
Meat Market, Waterloo, Ona. 1$
TJIOR SALE-GOOD NEWSPAPER AJOf 
F publishing business—good contracts; 
field tut a dally and weekly; large town- 
only one other paper. Apply Box «2, World 
Office. 1*

il
Milk at the Old Price.

A couple of weeks ago the members of 
the Dairymen’s Association decided to ad
vance the price of mlik from 5 cents to 
6 cents a quart, the increase to begin on 
Oct. 1. After a week’s experience, the 
milkmen have concluded that the increased 
price will not hold and they have gone 
back to the old figure. The combine was 
not complete enough to keep up the price. 
There are about 25 dealers who are not 
members of the association and thçy stuck 
to the old rate. The Fanners' Dairy Com
pany also sold at 5 cents. The association 
members are the only people who are 
sorry.

COUDN'T STAND THE STRAIN. The
Echoes From 
- " and the 

the Inter
nes**, irum vavanena nuaricana." render
ed by a sextette headed by Richard J. Jose. 
The advance sale for the minstrels at the 
Toronto Is said to be tremendous.

The Reason Rev. S. R. MacClemeats 
Gives ter Resinning His Charge 
as Pastor of Chalmers Chnrch. Fund, but the 

he will be of.

Rev. S. R. MacClements preached his 
final sermon yesterday evening as pastor 
of Chalmers' Presbyterian Church. 
MacClements has accepted a call from a 
church In the State of New Jersey, and 
yesterday was his farewell Sunday as min
ister of Chalmers’ Chnrch. He will re
main In Toronto for two weeks previous 
to his departure for his new field of labor 

the Presbyterian church of the United 
tales.Mr. MacClements has not been long In 

Canada. About three years ago he was 
called from his charge In Ireland by the 
people of Chalmers’ Church.

Before dismissal Alex. Muir, principal of 
Gladstone-avenue School, made a short ad
dress, regretting the. departure of their
^’T'am'going,” said the pastor, "because 
I cannot stay. Circumstances do not per
mit me to remain. I believe It my duty to 
go. The work and s’raln here has been 
pretty hard upon me and I could not have 
kept pace with It much longer."

VETERINARY.;;

.1 Mr. fTI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18.
id At Shen’e Theatre.

It would be hard to pick the strongest 
act billed for Shea's Theatre this week, 
but this Is certain, that It will be -me ,of 
special Interest to the little folks, for 

. Madame Macarte's dog and monkey clrcns
Ex-Mintater of Finance le Aeicea to |g a unique and wonderful performance ln- 

Carry the Conservative deed. Then there Is the mimicry of Hal Mer-
Qneens. ritt. assisted by Florence Murdock,

_ „ Evans & Co. In a bright comedy sk
St. John, N.B., Oct. 8.—At the Conserva- doesn't allow a dull minute while they are

live picnic at Gagetown, Warden Perley on the stage, the novel and almost thrlll- 
nf Rnnhurv nresided The speakers were : ln6 horizontal bar act of the Patterson of Snnbury presided, i ne spea rs brothers.GordonH.EIdrid’ssongsand lmi-
John Black, M LA. for York. H B. Heth tationg are pretty flights of eccentric coin- 

for sThn^nd lion <*>'• and Mile. Azara, the chameleon lady, Geo|e KWter ' All the ^eraworê ^in'the &tSS5°22ajU5$

bearer for Queen's and Sunbury, against their liking- for such variety of fun and 
the Mlnister of Railways, at the approach- merriment as Mr. bhea Is serving his pa
ins election The meeting's resolution will Irons. Two shows every day, and the
be laid before the Conservative nomination street ears stop right at the door. 
Convention when it meets.

Telephone
8i;i.

ItFOSTER MAY OPPOSE BLAIR.Death of Samuel McNair.
Samuel McNair, a resident of Hamilton 

for about 40 years, died rather unexpected
ly yesterday ' morning at his home. He 
had been In poor health for some time, bift 
was well enough to come Into the cit)’. 
About 10 o’clock yesterday morning he was 
seized with a fainting spell and died peace
fully about half an hour later. The de
ceased was well known as crier of the As
size Court, and In Connection with the 
county constabulary and the waterworks 
and tax offices In the City Hall. He was 
a kindly gentleman and greatlÿ respected. 
He leaves two sons. Rev. T. R. McNair of 
Tilbury, and Samuel of this city, and five

OPTICIANS.
T71 YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN I 
JJj ISO Yonge-street.Glanford sent a A
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PAWNBROKERS.

TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
XJ Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and sliver 
bought. ed

I We again warn the public against using 
Infringing lights. Our patents and sole 
right to sell rare eàrth lights have been 
established In every court.

A second action Is now pending against 
William Malr, of the Canadian Incandes
cent Gaslight Company, 9 Queen-street E., 
for selling White English Sunlights, and he 
has been ordered to keep an account of the 
names and addresses fif purchasers df 
White Sunlights. This does not free the 
purchasers.

Bay or rent a good Home Article, made 
by a Home Company, which can be regu
lated and repaired by responsible people, 
and by the use of which no possible litiga
tion Is Involved.

We sell at largely reduced prices, or we 
rent under a contract binding us to keep 
lights regulated, and mantles maintained 
with no extra charge. By-passes and anti- 
vibrators free with “exclusive” rental con
tract.

liiSMONEY TO LOAN. m
A l ONEY AT 4H PER CENT.—ON REAL j 
J1 estate, town or farm; no delay. Cs- *el 
nadlan Confidential Agency, 38 Canada 
Building, Toronto.

am quite In favor of sending a Canadian 
contingent to the TranavaaL It Is a duty 
we owe to the.Mother Country. I will l.e 
lad to supply my quota for that purpose, 
think the most effectual wav we can ren

der "God Save Our Noble Queen" Is by
I think

1
STABBED IN THE SIDE.

,b Him

fiSfan DidDavid Weston Declared 
It Who Tried to Ro 

Saturday.
" "He tried to rob me and I stabbed him," 
exclaimed John Davis, to Constable Phillips 
when the policeman separated Davis and 
David Weston, who were scuffling on the 
sidewalk iq front of the lodging house at 
B0 Jarvls-street on Saturday night. Blood 
was flowing freely from a wound In Wes
ton's right side; and he was tikstily taken 
by friends to Dr. Pol'ard/s surgery.

The physician dressed tne cut temporar
ily and summoned the ambulance. Weston 
was then taken to St. Michael's Hospital 
where he Is recovering rapidly, although 
suffering from loss of blood. The physi
cians cannot soy as yet whether the lungs 
bave been penetrated, and a consultation 
will take place to-day. The w'ound Is a 
deep one, and Is Just above the hip. Davis 
was taken Into custody and locked up at 
Police Headquarters on a charge of feloni
ously wounding. Previous to the fight the 
two men were sitting together on the steps 
Df the lodging-house. >

V TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
AyI. and fetall merchants upon their owe 
names, without security. Special .Induce
ments. Tolmun, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

Diplomacy This Week.
The Cummings Stock Company will no 

doubt attract considerable attention to the 
Prlncess Theatre tills week, with their 
production of “Diplomacy." which begins 
the seventh week of their season this af
ternoon and evening. “Diplomacy" is one 
of Sardou’s best piays and It Is one that 
will certainly prove very attractive to 
patrons of this theatre. Rose Coghlan a 
production of "Diplomacy" Is still fresh 
in the minds of tne regular theatregoers, 
and it is this version or translation that 
the Cummings Company have secuied. "Di
plomacy” Is a play of that appealing heart 
interest, strongly dramatic, a story vividly 
told almost to a sensational degree,and It can 

fall to Interest every one. The Cum
mings Company promise an unusually good 
production, beautifully staged, and with a 
carefully selected cast, wuich Is sure to 
bring out all the strong points of the play 
to Its greatest advantage. Mr. Ralph Cum
mings will appear as Henri Beauclerc, Miss 
Stone as Dora, Miss Marshall as the 
Comtesse Zlcka, Mr. Phillips as Julian, Mr. 
l-’razlcr as Count Orloff, Air. Robert Cum
mings ns the Baron Stein, etc. This should 
make a very strong cast, and as this play 
is a well-known and popular play Lore, 
It should fill the Princess throughout the 
week.

sending men to assist In this crisis, 
the force should be purely Canadian. I 
believe the sentiment of the country Is In 
favor of the proposition. It will have the 
effect of strengthening more fully the Im
perial Federation scheme, which I believe 
Is surely coming."

Llent.-Col. H. L. Combs of the 39th Batt., 
Slmcoe, has 30 good marksmen.

Major H. I*. VanWagner of the 21st 
Brigade Division Field Batteries, wired 
from Stony Creek, Ont.: "We have 50 
marksmen, some of the best gunlayers In 
Canada. Remember No. 4 for any service."

I-leUt.-Col. L. C. Raymond (R.O.) - of 
Welland says the 44th Battalion has ten 
good marksmen.

OLD LADY BURNED TO DEATH,The Commanders of Battalions to a 
Man Have Sharpshooters for 

the Transvaal.

X
Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon Fell Down 

Stnlrs and the Lamp She was 
Cnrryingr Exploded.

8.—While coming
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even- 

li.gs, 589' Jarvls-street.
theLondon, Ont., Oct. 

down stairs with a lighted lamp Saturday 
evening, Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon, an elderly 
lady, residing at 355 King-street, tripped 
and fell, causing the lamp to explode. Her 
clothing was ablaze In a moment, and be
fore assistance was rendered, the unfor- frlghtfully burned.

H.
THEY ALL FAVOR A CONTINGENT

BUSINESS CARDS.

TA K- A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
I r King-street West, Toronto. - ed

■ '■;/

Mayors of Town» la Ontario Also 
Say “Yes"—Let Canada be 

Represented.
tunatr woman was 
She was removed to the hospital, where 
her Injuries proved fatal a few hours later. 
The fire was extinguished before much 
damage to the bouse was done.
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Essex la Front, Too.
Lieut.-Col. James C. Gullllt, commanding 

the Essex Fusiliers, wired from Windsor: 
“I have been hoping for some time that our 
Government would take some measures to 
assist Great Britain In the coming strug
gle In the Transvaal. Of all her colonies 
Canada should have been the first to offer 
to raise troops for her assistance In her 
time of need. We should have had by 
this time" a detachment ready to go the 
moment war Is declared. Now let us show 
all the world that Canadians are ready to 
fight and die for the Empire when occa
sion requires.

Body Gnards Good Shots.
Llent.-Col. Clarence A. Denison of the 

Governor-General’s Body Guards, Toronto: 
Forty per cent, of the Guards are first- 
class snots, half of which are marksmen, 
making 60 sharpshooters.

Lteut.-Col, A. E. Curren of the First 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, Halifax, N. 
S., also replied: Colonel Oxley, command
ing officer First Canadian Artillery, says be 
believes 100 good .shots can be found in his 
regiment. His regiment first in skirmish
ing and battalion matches at provincial 
shooting.

Lieut.-Col. Neills, 37th Battalion, Hnldl- 
maud, said there were from 10 to 20 ex
cellent shots In his battalion.

Llent.-Col. McDonnell of the 16th Bat
talion, Preston, Ont., said: The Sixteenth 
Battalion can muster 113 who made over 50 
points, the average being 63 out of 80.

Ottawa’s Sharpshooters.
Lleut.-Col. A. V. Sherwood of the 43rd 

Battalion. Ottawa: The 43rd can furnish 
100 to 125 and this would be a moderate 
estimate of the number of good marksmen.

Lieut.-Col. George C. Carlisle (R.O.), St. 
Catharines: There are quite a number of 
good marksmen In the 19th.

Lieut. R. R. McLennan of the Stormont 
Battallofi of Infantry, re

plied: Wc have 25 good shots, 12 of whom 
rank among the best in the Dominion.

Lleut.-Col. G. W. Jones, Third Regiment 
C.A.. at St. John, N.B.: There are 30 good 
marksmen.

Qneen’s Own All Rigrht.
Lleut.-Col. J. M. Delamcre of the Q.O.R. : 

Two hundred good shots In the Q.O. Rifles.
Lieut.-Col. Henry McLaren of the 13th 

Battalion. Hamilton: Have at least SO to 
35 first-class marksmen.

And so on did the replies come that Can
ada had plenty of sharpshooters to help 
the Mother Country.

not
rrt RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant. .Toronto Auer Light CoThe Montreal Star, which Is always up-to- 

date when there’s- a big thing on, has tele
graphed all over Canada to ascertain for a 
dead certainty It the military men of this 
country are the ready marksmen and sharp
shooters to cope with the Boers, and, from 
the replies received, Canada ought to be 
of great service to the Empire in case of 
trouble.

The Toronto Highlanders have 30 good 
marksmen and as many more very fair 
shots.

i ue Bruce regiment, the 32nd, Lleut.-Col. 
Scott replies, uus at least Xo 
marksmen.

ihe iruro, N.S., regiment, the 
lauuers, will produce 15 good

Let Them be Marksmen. 
Lleut.-Col. King of the 2nd Brigade divi

sion, wires from dt. Catharines : "Canada 
should raise, equip, transport and maintain 

sovereignty over Barlma la the held as tong as required a contingent 
Point and the whole coast line, granted to comprising cavalry, neld artillery and rules. 

* ft S’enezuela, will probably vanish In three 'Ihe majority suouid be marksmen. tVhen 
g w or four decades, owing to the inroads of the Empire Is threatened this Dominion 

the sea upou the sand banks and mud." should uemoustrate to the world that sue is
ready and able to take her place beside the 
Mother Country."

Major Wilkes, commanding the Dufferln 
Rlitt-s at Brantford, has 1- or 15 good 
marksmen.

-A/T ARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
jJa. Contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 'XMLKILLED 1NSTAKTLT, 101 Yonge Street.

Mr, John Reid, an Aged Bachelor 
of Bridge End, Struck by 

a Train. Chenille Curtains 
Dyed

In First-Class Style at
8T0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

STORAGE.

TjtAMILIKS LEAVING THE CITY AN5 
1 wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

BRITAIN GOT BEST OF IT. Chatham, Ont., Oct. 7.—John Reid, a 
bachelor, aged about 73 years, and who 
lived with Thomas Biggard fit Bridge End, 
was Instantly kilted on the L. E. and D. 
Railway tracks near Fargo this morning. 
The old man was going to Fargo to get 
the n«f il and had walked along the track. 
The L., E and D. Railway local struck 
him, and when picked up 
was dead. Coroner Dr. Bi 
Inquest unnecessary:

Sdr. George Aekwlth, Junior Conn- 
’• eel for England in Venezuelan 

Arbitration, Saye So. x
London, Oct. 8.—George Askwith, junior 

Counsel for Great Britain before the Anglo- 
(Venezuelnn Boundary Arbitration Tribun
al, reviewing the history of the arbitration 
in The Speaker to-day, maintains that th<e 
decision benefits Great Britain and thé 
cause of arbitration In general. He says: 
“The territorial

-At the Bijon.
With a lot of novelties and a full equip

ment of magnificent scenery and costumes 
of gorgeous quality, Rose Sydell 
company of ''London Belles'- will be the 
attraction at the Bijou this week. The pro
gram is the strongest this picturesque and 
stately queen of burlesque has ever offered 
to the public, and includes In the olio such 
stars as the four Nelson sisters, the world's 
wondrous acrobats, who have no equal; 
O’Rourke and Burnette, dancing duo, cham
pions of their art and originators of .their 
style; Shattuck and Bernard, comedy skeich 
artists of exceptional merit; Campbell 
Lee, comedians par excellence; Sisters De 
Ive, singers and dancers.

At the Empire.
Beginning to-night this little music hall 

will present an up-to-date show, replete 
with clever acts. The opening bill Is 'Gay 
Coney Island,” a first part that will' be 
swagger in scenerv and catchy in dialogue 
and specialties. The Robbins will present a 
bright bit of character acting, vhlle there 
are other capable artists on tne bill. The 
show ends with a rollicking farce entitled 
“My Uncle,” In which the Whole con pany 
takes part.

LEGAL CARDS.
103 KING WEST.

•Phono and a waggon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from a 

di-tance.

ISTER, SOLI- 
Loan Building,

nrst-ciusd rit E. MOBERLY, 
JL . citor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

and Ivor
the old man 

ray deemed an78th Hlgh- 
shots.

T R. CODE—BARRISTER. SOIC1IOR, 
fj . Notary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide 
street east.FUNERAL NOTICE."Every Path

Hath a Puddle.”
I tT E. HANSFORD, LL.B., 

O , ter, Solicitor, Notary Pu 
20 King-street west.Toronto License Holders' Protective 

Association.
The funeral of our deceased member, J. J. 

Quinn, will take place from his late residence, 
&-J King-St. west, on Tuesday morning, the luth 
inst., at 9 a.m. All members respdetfully re
quested to attend.
JOHN STORMONT, E. DICKIE,

President. Secretary.

18 and

4and FIy M. REEVE, Q C., 
ti . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing," corner Yonge and Tcmperance-streett
171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JD Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

The puddle in the pathway 
of most lives is a defective 
circulation due to a blood 
supply that instead of grow
ing clear and strong like a 

. mountain brook, is stagnant 
and impure. Puddles may 
be purified, however, and 
and become limpid streams. 
That is what Hood's Sarsa
parilla does with human 
blood.
It clarifies, purifies and strengthens 

the blood, and when this is accom
plished, the vital organa, liver, lungs, 
kidneys, bowels, are all braced and in
vigorated. It never disappoints.

Dyspepsia-" My wife suffered from 
rheumatism, dyspepsia and pains In her 
stomach. She had medical attendance hut 
did not get relief. She read about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and tried It. Three bottles en
tirely cured her. She Is now a well and 
hearty woman.” T. W. Covebt, Cape Sable 
Island, N. S.

Sick Headache-" For a long time I 
was troubled with sick headaches. Differ
ent medicines failed to give me relief. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my husband hav
ing been cured of salt rheum by it, and soon 
It made me feel like a new woman.” Mbs. 
Robebt McAfee, Deerhurst, Ont.
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. cun run ful 
Strong breed

We court comparison. You may like 
the Coffee you are using now. You give 
Dailey’s Perfect Coffee a trial and you 
Will be delighted with it. Ueut. Dell off the 57th Batt., 

Have 2U or 3U first-class uiarK 
battalion.”

Peterboro1 : 
smeu in this

An Excellent Opportunity.
Major S. A. McKenzie, commanding the 

8th Field Battery, Canadian Artillery, tele
graphed : “I consider this an excellent op
portunity for Canadians, especially those 
connected with the active militia, of show- 

», £ our Profession of attachment to 
tne Mother Country is something more than 
mere sentiment, that such attachment Is 
deeply imbued within our hearts. Again; I 
would like to see a Canadian contingent en
gaged in that far-off country, in order that 
they might show, as I feef sure from my 
long connection with the militia that they 
would, that Canadians are made of the rlgnt 
Stull, and that *Our Lady vf the Snows’ 
can ̂ produce as loyal and valiant men hs can 
be found within the Empire."

York Haulers In Line.
Lleut.-Col. T. H. Lloyd of the 12th York 

Rangers wired this reply : “I consider that 
the present moment otters n grand oppor
tunity to show' textile whole world the soll- 
-darity vf the British Empire, and that all 
Canadians would gladly support the Gov
ernment of the day in any offer of troops 
that may be made. I have already offered 
the services of the battalion under my com
mand. and In reference to letters asking for 
detail, I am pleased to say that every officer 
In the battalion has" volunteered, and every 
company commander guarantees to furnish 
a complete company.”

27th Offered Two Week» Ago.
Lleut.-Col. C. 8. Ellis, commanding the 

27th Batt., St. Clair Borderers, said : “I 
fully endorse the movement to supply the 
Mother Country with -a contingent from the 
Canadian militia, as an evidence of our de
sire to strengthen her hold, when the inter
ests of the Empire demand. I also feel 
that the wisdom of the appointment of 
Canadian officers to the command would 
be unquestioned, apart from its popularity 
and service. The services of my battalion 
were tendered two weeks ago.”

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Scott of the 32nd Batt.. 
Kincardine, Ont. : “The Bruce regiment 
can furnish at least 25 first-class marks
men."
Col. McLean, Port Hope, say» “Ye».”

Lieut.-Col. William McLean. 14th Field 
Battery, Pert Hope, wired this

SHOOK HANDS SEVERELY.
AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS. 8» 

Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria*C Heitors,
street. Money to loan.5 ISarah Norlin Suffered a Broken 

Leg as the ttesult of the Shaking.
Topeka/Kan., Oct. 8.—A Jury In the 

Bhawnee Count decided SaXurday, that a 
girt Is not entitled to damages for Injuries 
gustalned through a friendly handshake. 
Sarah Nor’In .sued Charles Eckstrom for 

She allèged that he

ART.- TV/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, 8HBP- 
jyjL ley & Middleton. Mnclaren, Mscdoa- 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

T7-ILMKR & IRVING, BARRISTER^ 
JLV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street Weft 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

1 Y W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Ü • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.and Glengarry

Festival Subscriber^ List.
The subscribers’ list for the great musical 

festival In Massey Hall on Oct. 24 and 25 
will close on Monday, Oct. lti. Those who 
desire a selection of seats with any degree 
of certainty and comfort will do well to 
govern themselves accordingly. If a large 
subscription list portends coming events 
correctly, the house will be packed to the 
doors both evenings.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
carnages.

fchook her hand so hard that she fell and 
Eckstrom admitted that

tHJMFH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
/made only In best Iron, "52 
e are the sole manufacturera.

HE TRT P-Pe-broke her leg. . .
he shook her hand very enthusiastically, 
being so pleased at again meeting her, 

1 but without Intent to no her harm, and 
* Mid that L’e had paid her doctor’s bill. 

The Jury thought that was enough, and 
rendered Judgment In his favor.

iron.’
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-streèt, Toronto.

I
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO 
Ij Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., * 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street eaft 
cerner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money w 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,

nOJIMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

F The Tleeot Life of Cliriet.
The exhibition of paintings at Massey 

Music Hall will he continued throughout 
this week. The widespread Interest in Tis
sot s works has made it necessary to se
cure an extension of the time for which 
the collection may be seen here, and the 
announcement that the pictures are still 
on- view In Toronto will doubtless be re
ceived with gratification by the public.

The success of Tlssot’s wonderful paint
ings is no surprise. In every artistic com
munity and centre of culture the result 
of the exhibition of the collection has been 
the same, great success end crowded atten
dance. Over 100,000 people viewed the 
works In London within n short period of 
time. Many articles and letters were writ
ten by the great English artists In praise 
of the work of Monsieur Tlssot, and hun
dreds of columns of description and appre
ciation were published in the Important 
papers of Great Britain.

Falrweather Distinct Style.,
Half the pleasure In picking a hat Is to 

know that you are making your selection 
from the best makes and most dependable 
qualities In the world. Even with the re
putation of such well-known hatters ns J. 
\V. T. Falrweather & Co., successors to J. 
ii J. Lugsdin, 84 Yonge-street, one does not 
have to take their say so, for back of their 
guarantee for quality there’s the name of 
the maker In every hat that goes out, nota
bly Youmnns, Christy, Haw-es, Cooksey, 
Stetson. Roelof. Want any better guaran
tee of the best?

A LIVE BOLLARD—< 
nlst—selling Briar 

and Old Chum, Myrtled 
for twenty-five cents, i

HEAP TOBACCO- 
PTug at eight cents, 
lut, three packagesTHEY ALL FAVOR A CONTINGENT. HOTELS. V

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

on<l St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars WJ* 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Mayor» of the Town» of Ontario 
Give Simply One Opinion—Send 

Them Along:.
The war spirit has also struck the towns 

and cities of Canada. Here are some of 
the opinions expressed:

Napanee, T. D. Pruyn, mayor: It Is a 
splendid Idea to send' a Canadian contin
gent to the Transvaal. It will be an ob
ject lesson to the world of the unity of 
the Empire.

Dartmouth, N. S., II. Mosley, acting 
mayor: Approve of Canadian assistance in 
Transvaal sufficient to show to the world 
our loyalty to the British Empire.

Brockvllle, E. A. Buckman, mayor: I 
earnestly hope the Transvaal trouble will 
be settled without bloodshed. Canadians 
are loyal, and if the Motherland Is desirous 
of our assistance, I saj-, by all means' send 
our troops to her aid.

Cornwall, D. O. Alguire, mayor: I think 
we ought to take our share in the defence 
of the rights of British subjects.

St. Catharines. M. Y. Keating, mayor: 
We should send a Canadian contingent 
promptly.

Danville, Que., G. K. Foster, mayor; I

EA LIVE BOLLARD-SELLING7 1 TF.X- 
X\. cent El Padre R.V. Cigars and Oscar 
Amanda and Caprlchos, also Dunraven Ci
gars, all at five cents each.

COL VI
Si*»*nrock

Generi
LIVE BOLLARD-SELLING TO Ci

gar dealers a job line of Cigar* at, tif- 
ten dollars per thousand, regular price 
twenty: these cigars are good and all right, 
not trash: If they are not as represented 
will return money.

VA: n T. DENIS. BROADWAY AND KLKY 
O enth streets, New York, opposite Graci 
Church; European plan. In a modest anu 
unobtrusive way there are few better cot- 
ducted hotels In the metropolis- than tne 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ac
quired can readily tie traced;-to Its unique 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its cnlslne. and Its very 
moderate price*. William Taylor A °°yg

N’ew York, 
breeze from 
heavy swell 
yn>bt ColuJ 
"‘led nwav ] 
*Plt at 0.25 
eased a trlrt 
lightship atl 

Besides M 
Jfelln. there 
( apt a In NftJ 
yaeht posse]
Johnny Ni chi 
*lde of the d 
5_ P^lr of d 

k *:ane. Newl]
l lv.e tout-nor]
S Yavh

iWtteel to wi]

f Handsome Top Coat».
The very superior range of fine wool

lens in imported overcoatings shown by 
Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossln 
1’lock, make up Into the handsomest of 
garments In the prevailing styles for 
gentlemen of gcod taste.

J^LIYB BOLLARD — FAMOUS COOL 
mixture; there Is no equal; try it ouce 

and you will be convinced of Its merits; 
samples sent free to any address. 
Yonge-street.

1D0

ïtfcüdS SaU(ipaÆa MOTEL GLADSTONE,A LIVE BOLLARD-SPECIAL CIGAR- 
x\. ette Tobacco Is the beat in the mar
ket; try It once and you will have no other.

White as snow-gsmooth as glass, clean 
as innocence. That is what Boston 
Laundry Starch Is, and will give cuffs, 
collars, shirts and ladies’ blouses a nice

Your travelers are all looking for the 
of It. I found It at "New Daly." Ingersoll, 
J. D. Rummer. 16

CHARLES H. RICHES. 1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdaW 
Railway Station, Toronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to fami

lies, tourlts and weekly boarders. It 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnish™ 
throughout. Teh 6004

Canada Life Building. Toronto, 
trade-mark*,^copyVlehts eîpe,rt- ralents'
procured In Canari» des,£n patentstries.. ada anff all foreign couu-

A LIVE BOLLARD RECOMMENDS 
the New York Smoking Mixture, be

ing a fine, light smoke, and yet cool; It is 
one of the most difficult matters to give a 
high-grade and make it cool, so as not to 
bite the tongue.

*i Hood’* Pill* enre liver Ills ; the pon-lrrlt»ttng and best
only cathartic to take with Hood,« 8ar*aparilla.fX V' i

. J
; “l

*
1ii

t MsA

Need Tuning ?
Phone us for one of our 

expert tuners and the work 
will be done properly. Our 
men are piano makers as 
well as piano tuners, and 
will be able to tell you just 
what is the trouble with 
your piano.

Heintzman S Co.,
117 King St. W., Toronto.

JDoes Your
PIANO
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fhslating on the lee side. The rest of the (foe yachts. It looked as If the Shamrock 
crew were distributed along the weather Would cross the Columbia's bow by quite 
rail. The Columbia was carrying the same a large margin, the Columbia being on the 
mainsail as on Thursday. I Starboard tack and having the right of

The Shamrock made au early start from ! way. Instead, however, the thousands who 
Sandy Hook Bay. She passed out by the watched the yachts approaching, were ns- 
polnt of the Hook at 0.05, carrying the tonlshed to see the Shamrock forced about 
same sail as Columbia, arriving olf the |*',v the Columbia, which yacht, while the 
lightship at a few minutes before io Shamrock had gone about, was on the lat- 
o'clock. On her deck were Hon. Henry F. tor 8 weather beam, scarcely a length 
Llppltt,' the New York Yacht Club repre- away, 
scntatlve; Sallmaker Batsey, Hugh McUilk 
Downey, Sherman Crawford and 
Parker, Hogarth and Wrlnge.

When There Wee e Wind.
At 10.20 the Columbia sent up her work

ing topsail In stops, the wind being stroug , t Rrm. nn 
enough at that time to warrant the setting fumMa’s ma?n?all 
of that sail, but even while they were Inmolas mainsail.
hoisting It, the wind lightened consider- .bIf fl*£[db5 someCflve mlle^îw^”1!?^..^

STS. -M-hA-K KsSSS& —
smtus &UM1SL-S ISF.rkEi'-a

fiïf- j skipper and crew.
At 10.50 the tng* which was to drop the jf mnv he of interest tn imnw .nnmTim 

outer mark, started to log off the course, ately what the result of the rocePPwon7d^
15 miles to leeward, hour m miles later ;hnve been had It ended In n>illt7w®hero the 
down caine the Shamrock's club topsal, j event was deelnred off In view of the 
and in Just nine minutes her biggest Jack closeness of the yachts at that time It Is yarder was mastheaded and shook out. fair to suppose that the flnlim want'd 
The Columbia kept her No. 2 topsail, Capt. jhave been aa follows- ” d
Barr probably honing that It would be a F,„n
more desirable sail In the windward work, Yacht. St. pin Ï2
and that It would not make sufficient dit-i Columbia ..11.21.02 4 8100 non Si Knn« 
ference In the work down the wind. At Shamrock ..11.21.10 4.3L10 5TO51 5 09 46

"was iUarhLoth ibcehB,.th44aS1UÂeB,rr! ^e,Ue<S^t,ÎE?S?2BS

lioard tack, east of the committee boat, cd her five seconds for'’5 mnlainstead«r 
the Columbia being to windward and both 6.31 seconds allowed for 10 mSes' * d 1 
heading to the southwest. The wind was ror .10 nines.
then light from the north-northeast, with Co* Call» the si,,. ,little promise of It freshening. The Co- p „ „ the Shamrock.
Inmbla luffed first of the two, until she v*c. 'returned Saturday from New
was close on the wind on the starboard ti77]8 lere he saw the first two yacht 
tack, heading as If to cross the committee ___ ..boat's how. “1*” ""J.1 « ‘he cup." he said, being

Manoenvrlnc for thtc Start. "Thcrab?j8.*1 jVEbf'
.The *Sr»ararook stood on a little longer, he went on. "Experts' will^tenTonThnt 
then j.vhed and came up on the same tack, Columbia is a light weather boat «art the 
setting her staysail as she did so. Captain Irishman a craft for a enh, i.tfi o!!
Barr, to till In the time, kept the Columbia hare figured quit# corrector IUThp8fhro£ 
off for about 30 seconds, then luffing her fl7,zle8 ™ that chaUenger7'canbeatd* 
shan> on the wtnd.ngain luaded her to fetch fender in a light breeze therefor? i, close by the committee boat's bow on the „ maUe? V Kw mn!h-Shamr"k w ll w Ï 
way to the line. Her staysail had not by as the breel . stronger "
been set yet and the Shamrock was travel- ** 8 'ronger.
Ing with better headway towards the same vn|r p-nn TTTVvn « „ ,,,„
spot. Skipper Hogarth, seeing his chance, AUlr 1UK I U ESDAi,S RACE, 
now being less than n minute before gun
fire, sent the Shamrock's bowsprit close Shamrock'» Stock Takes Another 
along the Columbia's lee quarter, ready to Rise and It Is Etch Monevcame.°UtR<Uh EïhffÆ ». the Flyers. New York. Oct. 8-The United State,

to the line, neither daring to keep off to New York, Oct. 8.—The Shamrock stock golfers fairly annihilated the Canadian 
the signal. They were about the center hgs taken another , ^ . f .. golfers In the second annual International
Skipper1 Hogarth'put'his helm down, shot ' about town to-night that the historic cup team match playedon, this occasion at the 
the Shamrock across the Columbia’s wake j, In greater danger than ever The more links of the Morris County Doit Club, 
and ns he straightened her up again her yesterday's performance Is considered and Fnch Ame'rican led his man, at the end 
bowsprit overlapped thd ColnmbVas w*a- Jlscusseu the less encouraging It seems ... fh„ mOTtrtn(; round of IS hole®, and 
ther quarter. He was able to accompllsn to the American yachtsmen The Sham- ?, viS_,nlwdTrhelr onnonents bv 47 to 0 this by reason of the Irish boat, having rock I» a wonder In light Weather She '\VeXst halfof th^Tch was fu.?y as 
better headway than the t o iirnbla- Cap- has surprised her own people, and she has aDirtted as the first half, and, with the 
tain Barr held his course almost over to given the other people a great shock. She single exception of Harrlman running a 
the lightship at the weather end of the handles splendidly and there are men on £55 beSndon hi» second round, they had 
line before keeping off, thus trying fo force board who know how to do the handling. great an increase In their lead, as 
l%arth ont of the commanding ptwUltm The fecllug pf the American yachtsman thPyg won the match by 93 to 0. It was 
which he had so cleverly obtained, but In that the challenger was entering the race certainly a Waterloo for the visitors, 
vain. „ _ and untried has disappeared. Tbe closest match ot the day was that

Shamrock Gets the Lead. 1 her hate seen her fit for tbe straggle, between Herbert M. Harrlman, amateur
- The Shamrock not only held her position, ™ .“><■> that she is ready to do champion, and A. W. Smith, ex-champlon
bnt began to overhaul the other and ?blr, p,1’>D) response ‘°.an Inquiry made 0f Canada, who is regarded as their most . 
blanket her. Tbe official time at the start bbis 8 v777??»« wh£t was ”elng done ab,e match player. He held Harrlman In 
was- PrphP«ratlon, her managers said: great shape, and even did better work In
Columbia ...................................... . .11-21.02 Nothing. There she Is, ready for the the afternoon. The cards were as follows,
Shamrock"......................’............... .11.21.19 .......... -, Harrlman winning by 2 up on the day's

As on one of the previous races, Hogarth b 1 ,betting Is still slightly 10 the Col- play: 
did not set his balloon jlh topsail, being 8 *“'<”) but this Is not based on the Herbert M. Harrlman. Meadowbrook.
better nrenared with No. 2 Jib topsail for Mgment of yachting experts. There Is Out ... 6446553 4-40
the luffing match which he felt was sure Jji° pL*-,0 JJH1?*8 m2neu, lrj had’ because ; In .... -3 5 6 4 4 4 4 5—40—89
to come It came with a ven- ,**de’ and tili8 18 the Influencing Out ... 6 3 4 5 6 5 4 6-41
vent °th/<>green lit. Æ £re"tf “ Hook to- \"w. Infill?. îoÂnV

AYS ".KiiySi. Sfe 6rXB-.A «5 MS MI IS'.::: SI i ?! I !

A Marketed by Sham- w, town, leaving Capt. Barron guard. Sir Out ... 4 3 4 5 5 5 4
rock, the only sall drawingbn'tt ^olumb.a ÜTÏÏ [ÜlTsCt ln 4 5 0 6 5 4 4
being tbe balloon jlh topsail for a few min until the lasr race Is over Sir Thomas 
utes. So far out of thefr courses were they 8aid to day that und‘a no condition wo7iîd 
luffing that all tbe excursion fleet on the bl, b,av,. tbr borsP sbne until the contests 
west side of tbe course had to get out of the were ever. He seemed verv much worried 
way at full speed. Ten minutes after the about the Illness of Mr Fife and insists 
start the Shamrock had the weather berth that the Shamrock Is under'great dlsad- 
Columbla a couple of lengths under her lee vantage In not having him on board 
bow. Five minutes later the Shamrock No race has ever rause,Iso much excite- 
took In her small staysail and set a balloon meut about the elty. In spite of the 
staysail. In spite of all she could do, the flukes the Interest has Increased everv 
Shamrock was not able at this time to out- day. V'htrever vou go It is the Columbia 
foot the Columbia sufficiently to pass clear and Shamrcck. All classes are excited 
ahead of her, even though she blanketed her rbe opinion was quite general to-dav several times. Finally, at 11.41. the Sham- that there was something In ylstertay's 
rock kept square off on tbecouree, breakng racing by which a line could he3 drawnon 
out her spinnaker, the Columbia following the merits of the boats. There waa wind 
suit immediately. For some minutes the enough for a couple of hours to furnish a 
head of the Shamrock's spinnaker would test, the first real test of the week 
not break out, while Its foot xvas trailing while It lasted, and when the boats were 
In tbe water. Her balloon jib topsail had under equal conditions the Shamrock did 
been set a few minutes earlier, and both the better work.
sails were pulling splendidly. That Is the reason for the rise In tbe

Neck and Neck Race. Shamrock stock to-day. She I» good ln a
Sometimes the Cblnmbia's bowsprit show- tun tlead before the wind. She is rood In 

ed out ahead, add sometimes the Sham- ? ,aa!wlndward. What she will do In 
lock's, looking at them from a point on the , J8 undecided, bur the Impressions
starboard beam of both boats. The Colnin- ar£r,”j:a ,8t ber In this point of sailing.

finally pulled out a length to the good, „til* another high northeaster to-day 
and ill 10 minutes more she had gained an- f„flbandy Hook waters were churned im Lnlteil States— 
other length, until at 12.15 she was fully j 'r.lmpi1^ On Tuesday the struggle H. M. Harrlman
half a dozen lengths in the lead. This was '". be resumed F.S. Douglas ..
encouraging to the American spectators . program for Monday Is one of rest. C. B MacDonald 
while It lasted, but It did not last long. o? mslrine 1",."', work ,n tfae W. J. Travis ...
The yachts bad been sailing down along the L f.°' lnt lf. '* n,>t expect- 9- A. Shaw ------
Jersey beach, and within three miles of It. and the enèrJv w7n Hg° 0,,t a^ a11' V w r.borP ■•••
They were so far off their courses that It, d"™ reseryed .fnr Tues- i- VV. Mengees .
soon became evident they, must gybe to ; damnt ât "15 mlîl-a là be the fourth at- H. P. Toler ... ......................... „
fetch the outer mark. As so.on as Hogarth wafd afd t0 leeward or wind- f}- B. Hollins Jr.......................... 11
saw -the mark at 12.52 he took In the Sham- ard ana return.______ G. G. Hubbard
rook’s spinnaker, gybed her, and trimmed win n„n„ rr.toIodown the balloon jib topsail, in jnEt- three a l A,ter Tlmruday, Totals...........
miitptes. Before the Columbia's- people :York. Oct. 8.—By a mutual agree-
had realized what he was up to the green between the representatives of the
boat, with everything drawing splendidly, Y«fht Club and the Royal Ulster
was luffing up towards the American boat. 2Vii 1 « UP* the Columbia and Shamrock 

In just six minuter she had passed her. èv^ry day after next Thursday
Then Captain Barr and his crew woke up, Î.. m tne Question of international yacht- 
took in the spinnaker, gybed the Columbia IUS supremacy, is established, 
smartly, but were slow in trimming down 1 ne request tor such an arrangement 
the balloon sheet. The Shamrock vs*s then from Sir Thomas Llpton. Sir Thomas
well out to windward of the Columbia. wa°tei} ryes to be sailed daily after 
ïïognrtli set the spinnaker for five minutes, next Tuesday, but the members of the N. 
which gave her an additional lead of sev- lacht Club refused to assent to such 
eral lengths. Columbia did not set hers an arrangement. At the conclusion of the 
until 1.20, and took it ln a few minutes meeting the following agreement was 
later. The outer mark was now In plain: ^ and given out for publication:
sight, and both yachts were approaching . *T,le foregoing agreement (the challenge 
it wfth booms broad off to starboard. At agreement) Is further modified by mutual 
1.33 in came the Shamrock's balloon jib consent as follows: ‘Strike out the clause 
topsail, the Columbia's two minutes later, beginning tlle first race shall be sailed 
and both yachts gybed at 1.36.20. Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1809," and substitute

The Columbia had gained so much during tPÇa.Loll®xN|ng:, The races shall be sailed 
the past 15 minutes that It was evident; on the following dates until the series be; 
that there was going to be some close work completed, viz.: Oct. 10. 1890; Oct. 12, and 
at the outer mark. on each following day» except Sunday, pro-
Shamrock Rounded 9 Secs. Ahead. vlde<?* however, that Immediately on the

, . .... - ...    conclusion of the race of Oct. 12 and ofJust as the whistle» ^ex^ursl<m fleet j ekch subsequent race, the Regatta Commlt-
hegan their ÏÏLjrtiSïïtwed’îiAw61 tee 81151,1 ,nQu,re of each contestant whe-
yachts. the Shnmroclx ^ crev> trimmed down tjber he is willing to start the next dav. 
sheets as the yacht luffed around the mark. ahd should either contestant answer in 
Fhe _ Columbia » bow sprit was right over tfae negative one day shall intervene before 
her taffrail. however, and, as gjhe came up startingr the next race. Sunday shall not 
to the wind Captain Rarr shot the Bris ol couut as such Intervening day. * ” 
boat In between the Shamrock and the 
mark, neatly taking toe weather berth. It

clever hit of manoeuvring, and It

It
f1SHAMROCK VS. COLUMBIA.■ III ■ BIO ese

shoes
/f will be 
g*A your 

\ choice of
££1 srhoes- gg lif you

o°°d

^ m shoes.

:

Xnd as Often Upton's Shamrock 
Showed Her Stern to the 

Columbia.
The race is postponed again through lack of wind. Why is this thus ? Munson 

suggests that the race should be adjourned to Toronto. He has
1:1

».Close Sailing of the Yachts.
Some Idea of the close sailing ot tbe two 

yachts on the same tack may be gathered 
from the fact that from 4.16 to 4.31, when 
the race was declared off, the shadow of 
the Shamrock's club topsail remained In 

the leeslde

Cupts.

know 7000 FOOT PUMPS I
taiS TIME THEY SAILED 25 MILES. I iot the Co-

I 1WHICH HE OFFERS FOR ONE WÉEK ONLY, AT
Irishman Ronnded First by 8 Secs, 

and Wns 7 Secs. Ahead When 
Race Was Called Oil.

Most 
gentle
men do. S3 Cents Eachof both 

nee was 
of the Shamrock'g v./ IINew York, Oct. 8,-Hank C. Half said 

after yesterday's race: “With winds of 
sufficient strength for the yachts to cover 
the course in four and a half or five hours 
I believe the Shamrock will win hands 
down.”

Capt. Haff's story la The Journal to-day 
follows:

Tbe Columbia and Shamrock tried for a 
third time yesterday to sail the first of the 
races which are to decide whether the 
America's Cup shall remain in the pos
session of the New York Yacht Club Or be 
given over to the guardianship of the Royal 
Lister Yacht 'Cluo of Belfast, and again 
failed to complete the course In time.

And strange it is that, as on the two 
previous days, when the committee stopped 
the race, the yachts were so nearly even 
up that It was hard to tell which held the 
position of honor.

While the yachts were waiting around the 
line for the committee to 8$nct them away 
there were indications that at last the peo
ple who have r^eatedly crowded the large 
fleet of excursion steamers that have fol
lowed the racers would be treated tq a race, 
and. undoubtedly, if the boats had been 

* started promptly at 11 o'clock, they would 
have covered the course inptde the limit, 
but the committee delayed the start until 
11.20, and by that time the wind had fallen 
to almost half the strength It possessed 
half an hour before.

Columbia Away First.
The start was off the wind, and Columbia 

wns sent away 17 seconds aheaij of Sham 
rock. In the run down tbe wind neither 
seemed to have any advantage in the wind, 
but the challenger, contrary to previous 
performances, outran the American yacht 
and rounded tbe outer mark 9 seconds in 
tbe lead.

When sheets Wr? flattened for the beat 
home, the Shamrock soon demonstrated her 
superiority in windward work, for she 
pulled out from under Columbia's lee bow 
and worked steadily away until she had 
obtained a lead, which, had the wind re- 
mnineil true and held Its strength, would 
have put the cup in jeopardy. But the 
green boat struck a soft spot, and the 
Columbia soon picked up until she was near
ly as good as Shamrock, and from this tiH 
the time expired there was little difference 
between them.

When the gun from the committee boat 
announced that the race waa off, both boats 
were standing inshore on the starboard 
taek. The Shamrock was slightly ahead, 
with Columbia on her weather quarter. 
Counting the six seconds allowance Sham
rock received, added to the 17 seconds Co
lumbia started ahead, it must be admitted 
that the Irish boat was far enough ahead 
to win.

This offer is made to help them out and should create a storm, which it no doubt will 
among the bicycle dealers who have been selling the same pmnp for 4-Oc. Come early and 
contribute your portion towards raising the wind before the opportunity is gone.

Complete Lines of Flieycles and 
Sundries at Lowest Possible 
Prices.

IJohn Quinane !i

MUNSON'S, 183 Yonge St.No 15 King St. West.

TRY THE
LA H'N BOWLING.

1
».In the Final Bowling lor the Season 

East Beat the West by 
34 Shots.

BOTTLED ■ 
ALE AND — 
PORTER

Uncle Sam's Experts Provided a 
Veritable Waterloo For Cana

dian Team.
:

The final lawn bowling match of the sea
son was played on Saturday between east 
and west of the city, the score being as 
follows:

ni
§i Bottled from tf 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Pure,sparkling, Extra Stout 

Half-4* Half

At the Granite Blnk, the grounds were 
very keen and the play close:

EAST.

■LOST THE GAME BY 93 HOLES. II!l§WEST.X iiThistle.
M H Ludwig. 

" Moon.
K L Starr.

Canada.
D Ghent.
W W Wood.
W H Peplar.

Dr.8tarr.sk......... 25 Jas. Spooner, «k.,13
Thistle.

A E Bastedo.
A B Holden.
H Martin.
W Mosey, sk.......... 22 J F Russell, sit ...13

Canada.
J Moran.
G Poulton.
C P Pearce.

J W Corcoran, sk.25 C H Badenach, sk.19

A. W. Smith of Toronto Pnt Up a 
Stiff Argument Against Hie 

Opponent,

fl?
* Victoria.

Dr Coleman. 
Hon A M Ross. 
John Paton.

■K
Mellow, 

Wholesome, 
Delicious.

m ■Granite.
C Chapman.
T! Faircloth. » 
C R Cooper.

All Dealers and Hotels have them
ill

Ied7 ■
RVictoria.

W F Davison.
T F Birehall.
Dr Lesslle.

W A Cameron, ek.28 A H Baines, sk ..24 
Canada.

J W Smith.
F A Rolph.
A L Colwell.

24 C Boeckh, sk ....20 
Weston.

J. Hedley, W. Ellerby,
A. W. Smith, W. Riddle,
W. Ross, R. H. Leighton,
C. C. Kemp, sk...23 T. E. Elliott. sk..20

Prospect Park. Canada.
F. T. Peake, A. J. Threlkeld,
W. F. Hymes, C. Postlethwatte,
T. Mounce, T. Reid,
J. D. Glbson.sk...21 B.i C. Donald.sk...20 
> Granites. Canada.
F. W. Hudson, A. L. Crossen,
A. Blcknell, A. Jones,
H. T. Wilson, F. Pole,
D. R.Hargraft, .sk.22 Dr. Moore, sk... .21

Granite.
Dr Richardson. 
J Turnbull.
C F Garaow. îp»s»iX}«oo«ooî If Warre’s..

O ASK FOR

Mold abe

St. Matthews. 
C Pettit.
A Taylor.
J C Nicholson.
J Russell, sk........

Granites. Convido
Port Wine 4 LA Cuban hand-made cigar, ' 

fragrant Havana aroma. 1
Selling for TEN CENTS,: 

worth fifteen. ,

-we Please you,
Tell others.
If not,
Tell the agent.
H. Corby

2
" MADE BY «
H The Havana Cigar Coy. Ç5

mBOBBCBBBOBlX
THOROUGHBRED HUNTER

5-42
5- 44—86
6- 40
6-47-87-173 

Walter J. Travis, one of the most con
sistent of the home golfers, had J. D. Gil
lespie, a former Canadian champion, as 
an opponent, and he simply played havoc 
with nim, running nine ahead of him ln 
the morning, and adding five more ln the 
afternoon, winning by 14 up.

Tbe worst defeat of the day was that 
administered to A. Z. Palmer by Harry 
B. Hollins, jr., who showed him no mercy, 
and won in a canter by 22 

Such a sweeping defeat was unexpected, 
but it has resulted In raising the estlma- 

of the American golfer In the eyes of 
the Canadians. The complete summary of 
the match Is as follows:

Canada—
A. W. Smith ...
G. S. Lyon............
Vere Brown .....
J. S. Gillespie ...

Taylor ....
Brown........

was
out of her course, 
utes her main sail was

A Twelvc-lcnot Breese.
When the yachts came out from the 

horseshoe there was a 12-knot breeze blow
ing frhm north-northeast, and the prospects 
were good for à finish race. After looking 
at the weather botli yachts sent club ton- 
snlls aloft, that of the Shamrock being 
much larger than that of Columbia:

The committee signalled the course as 15 
miles south southwest and return. At 11.05 
the preparatory gun was fired, both yachts 
Blood to the eastward away from the line, 
Columbia to windward. When
were three minùtes left both
on their heels and 
the line.

Weston. 
J. F. Hill,
H. Duncan,
L. Mercer,

Prospect Park.
W. C. Jones,
A. Hessm,
R. Harrison,
W. Forbes, sk ...24 E. J. May, sk ....71 

Victoria.
G. Mackenzie,
F. G. Ramsden,
F. J. Blackmyer,

Granites.
E. Boisseau,
F. Love,
L. A. Williams,
Jas. Baird, sk ...16 J. L. Capreol, sk..29

Belleville 
Sold by all dealers.

FOB SALE.
there 

turned 
back for

Capt. Forrester's great steeplechaser, 
Dutch Henry, will be sold at Grand's Re
pository, Tuesday next, October 10th. 
Dutch. Henry Is a brown Stallion, four 
years old, 16-1 hands, sired by Dutch O.— 
Ida’s Pet; shows lots of quality and should 
be a great sire of hunters.

up. 136
went

It was apparently the Intention 
of Ht garth to -let Columbia over first, for 
he shivered his boat until Columbia went 
by him to.windward, and evidently Intend
ed to He on tlie weather quarter of the 
American champion, but the Columbia's 
balloon jib was broken out, and she jump
ed away from the.Irishman and went 
tue line seventeen seconds in tbe lend.

Shamrock made the same mistake as cn 
Tuesday by sending up a baby jib topsail 
when she should have had a hallooner. 
Shh carried her small headsail for nearly 
twenty minutes and lost considerable by It.

After crossing the line Shamrock held for 
Columbia’s weather quarter, and both boats 
luffed In toward the Jersey beach. After 
the challenger got her balloon jib topsail 
broken out she slowly but surely erawied 
by the defender of the cup.

,209230 TotalTotal .. ..
At Victoria:

Granite.
Ttl. JD Shields.

0 C H Rnst.
0 J P Rogers.
0 O D McCulloch, sk27 R 
„ Caer Howell.
2 D B Read.
9 S Michael.
® H Layton.
0 JRCode.sk....

tlon

An AleCanada.
J K Fisher.
T J Clark.
R. Armstrong.

Greenwood, sk.14 
Victoria.

A J Williams.
J Mills.
T Edmunds.

17 W B Smith, sk ..27 
Granite. Victoria.

T A Brown. H Pringle.
S J Johnson. S Lake,
rt L Patterson. E M Lake.
Dr Sylvester, sk. ..26 D Henderson, sk.,12 

Caer Howell. Canada.
Dr Ball. J W McPherson. >
C Elliott. C F Jones.
J Gardner. S Jones.
ARoberts.sk........ 22 Dr. Henwood, sk.. 9

Granite. Canada.
F Simpson. W O Moleworth.
R K Connell. R F Argles.
It W Spence. J F Mowat.
W H Beasdale, sk.24 D A Ghent, ek ...17 

Thistles. Victoria.
W H Hall. E A Taylor.
W R Houston. W W Beldlng.
A B Nichols. w A Hargreaves.
W N McEacbren,s.l4 Dr Gordon, sk ...28 

Granite.
W P Thornton.
W Hamilton.
T 34 Scott, sk..

Granite.
G P Sankey.
J B Long.
H W Fltton.
G H Orr, sk...

list. 2nd
o

.... 0 0

Walter Harland Smith0 0
0* of High Degreeo 0Percy 

G. T.
8. Gordon............
K. K. Macpherson 
A. Z. Palmer ....
A. H. Campbell ......................  o

0 0
0 0
0 0 PATERSON BEAT SMITH-JONES. Carling’s export, white 

label, capsuled ale is the 
very finest product of a 
brewery famous for the qual
ity of its goods. It is bright 
and sparkling—as all Carl
ing’s ale is. It is made from 
the choicest barley and hops 
and is thoroughly aged in 
wood before being bottled. 
Every care is taken to make 
it the most perfect malt bev
erage that can be produced.

o d
0 o o

0 Final Game In the Open Single» et 
thp Varsity Lawn Tennis 

Tournament.
In the finals of the open singles ln the 

Varsity tournament on Saturday afternoon, 
Paterson beat Smlth-Jones ln an extremely 
close five-set match. The game lasted over 
two hours and a half, and till the last point 
was played the result was ln doubt. To
day 
will
graduate championship will be played. Sat
urday's results :

Semi-finals, undergraduate cbamplonabip— 
Bertram beat Dingman, 7—5, 4—6, 6—1; Pat
erson heat Clare, 6—1, 6—1.

Finals, open siugles—Paterson beat Smlth- 
Jones, 6—0, 3—0, 3—6, 6—4, 6—4.

To-dsy’s program : 2 p.m.—Paterson v.
Bertram (finals, undergraduate champion
ship); Burns v. McGlbbon (handicap); Shea- 
stone v. Sproat (handicap). 4 p.m.—Pater
son and Bertram v. Burns and Meldrum.

Totalsblu 0 1 ()
1st. 2nd. Ttl.

8 0 2

4l 5
3 4

i9 6 14Shamrock a Minute Ahead.
When about half way down to the outer 

mark Shamrock jybed her boom to star
board and headed out for the mark. Co-" 
lumbla soon followed suit, but she dlil not 
set her spinnaker as did the challenger. 
At this time Shamrock had gained .intll 
she led by fully one minute; but whçn a 

.mile or more from the mark her jib and 
staysail were broken out they killed her 
balloon jib topsail, and Columbia began to 
gain, and continued until at the mark she 
Was lapped on Shamrock's quarter.

At the turn, while Columbia had toe in
side, the Shamrock hiid more way on, and 
when they straightened out she began to 
creep away oflt from uuder the American's 
bow and compelled the latter to tack 
flway to the eastward. Then there was a 
series of short tacks, which resulted In 
favor of Shamrock, for she outpointed and 
on [footed the Columbia until half a mile or 
more ahead.

Then, as Columbia was standing Inshore 
on the starboard tack, Shamrock came off 
and met her and tacked ahead of the de
fender, when she should have stood fur
ther out and got on Columbia’s weather 
bow, for standing Inshore ahead of the 
Brlstol-buUt boat she ran Into a calm 
streak.

4 8 7
6 7 13

1 4
TO the other events of the tournament 

continue, and the finals of the under-11 '-1
2 6 8

47 46 93

ASSOCIATIVA FOOTBALL.
Kensingtons Won by Default and 

Champion Gore Vales Beat 
Parkdale.

The St. Mary's team to play agali^t the 
Kensingtons on the old U.C.C. grounds Sat
urday afternoon did not materialize. Madi- 
gun was forced to fill in with outsiders, aud 
at that he gave the Kensingtons a great 
run, they finally winning by 2 goals tv 1.

me second game, between the Gore Vale» 
and Parkdale, more than made up for the 
first, tiewltson notched the first and only 
point of the day for the champions. Scoity 
McDonald played a great game for Park- 
dale. Marshall and Miller did good work 
also. Rusty tiulmer and Dr. Purvis carried 
off the honors for Gore Vales.

The Toronto Football League rules have 
been printed, and can be obtained frqm the 
secretary. This little book should prove 
both Interesting and Instructive, and doubt
less every football player will want one.

On Saturday Parkdale gave me i/ore 
v ales tlast season's champions) the run 
of the season.

Canada.
J F Wells.
H J Brown.

29 C Morrison, sk ..21 
Canada.

J A Black.
J W Marks.
Charles Green.

81 W T Chambers, sk.18
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Canada Clnb’e Tournament.
The finals ln the Canada Lawn Tennis 

Club were reached Saturday afternoon, 
with the following results:

Ladles' handicap—Miss Headley beat Miss 
Green, 5—7, 6—4. 7—5.

Ladles’ open—Miss Headley beat Miss 
Green 6—4, 6—2.

Ladles', doubles—Mrs Fitzgerald and Miss 
Headley beat Misses Morrison and Skinner 
6—2, 6—1.

Mixed doubles—Miss Headley and Mr 
Campbell beat Miss Green and Mr Lubbock 
8—6, 7—5.

Open

14619)
On Canada Lawn:

East. West.
Prospect Park. Canada.

J C. Durham, Dr. Webster,
W. Ritchie, Dr. Boyd,
H. Williams. _ I. E. Suckling,
D. Carlyle, sk .. y27 A. S.WIgmore.sk .19 

Thistle. Canada.
H. McCaul, F. J. Johnson,
.1 V. Scott. W. K. Dougherty,
L. K. Cameron. J. Boomer,
H. A. Wllson.sk .20 HXR. O'Hara, sk.20 

Thistle. " . • Victoria.
H A. Baird. D. N. Whllde,
W. A. McKay, Dr. Millman,
R.Bannerman, sk.,22 J. B. O'Brien, sk..32 

prospect Park. Victoria. *
J. Allison, A. J. Webster,
H G. Lewis, A. B. J. Drummond,
P O'Connor, W. Worthington,
A. E. Wheeler.sk.. 8 E. C. Hill, sk....'.27 

Caer Howell. Canada.
H. l’lper, Gordon A. Brown,
F Macdonald, P. J. Ashford,
C. Couldweli, J. Ross,
W. Walker, sk ..16 J.O.L. Woods, sk.,16

Caer Howell.
H. J. Leighton,
R. Allis 
C. T.
Dr. G.

THB

Ales and PorterFife Boat the Better.
Tlie wind at the same time hauling up 

to the eastward, the Columbia picked up 
what she had been beaten and was in a 
position to cross the challenger.

In the light air that prevailed from this 
time till tne race was off the Shamrock 
slowly pulled up until at the end the Fife 
boat was, with her time allowance, better 
than her rival.

As tar as the handling of the boats Is 
concerned, the odds are with the American, 
for at the.start the Shamrock made a mis
take by not setting her balloon jib topsail. 
She broke out her head sails too soon 
when approaching the mark and lost sever
al minutes thereby. She made another «and 
a greater mistake by not keeping between 
Columbia and the finish. Had she kept 
there she would have been at least five 
minutes ahead of the Yankee yacht when 
the race ended.

From what 1 saw- yesterday I must say 
that with winds of sufficient strength for 
"he yachts to cover the course in four and 
a half or five hours I believe the Shamrock 
will win "hands down.”

Were Columbia better canvased the 
chances to retain the cup would be bright- 
Î1'» yet it must b.e admitted that Shamrock 

_ *ur the better boat to windward and 
can run fully as fast If not faster In a 
strong breeze. H. C. HAFF.

singles (gentlemen)—Pardoe beat 
Campbell 6-4, 11-9, 1—6, 6-3.

Gents’ (handicap)—Paterson beat Birming
ham 8—6, 7-5, 1-6, 6-4.

Gents doubles—Pardoe and Paterson beat 
Lubbock and Martens 6—4, 6—4. >

The Hovers beat the Intermediate Gore 
Vales in the league game at Stanley Park 
2-L The Hovers should have scored more, 
but were Ineffective In front ot goal.

The Junior City League games are held 
at the old Baseball grounds. No. XI. 
(Hroadvlew-avenue) Co. Hoys’ . Brigade 
played a splendid game with the WUlows, 
each side scoring one goal. Innls. the 
Boys* captain, was hurt and was replaced 
at the beginning of the second half by a 
substitute, the Willows’ captain kindly 
consenting. r All Saints’ defaulted to the 
Crawfords, but after borrowing a couple 
of No. XI.*s spare men, played a scratch 
game, suffering defeat by 3 goals to 4.

In the Boys’ Brigade series No. XI. 
Broad view-avenue) Co. second team beat 
(No. XV. (Cooke’s Church), 3-1.

The Church Boys' Brigade pBayed 
series. Among the seniors St. Simon* 
feated S. Stephen’s by one goal to nothing. 
Grace Church had a bye. the junior 
games St. Matthew’s were no have played 
All Saints', but owing to their annual 
sports, defaulted the game, ft will be 
played later If All Saints’ and the com
mittee consent.

In the first game in the senior seriee of 
the Church Boys’ Brigade Football League 
All Saints’ were scheduled to play St. 
Mary's on the latter's ground, but St. 
Mary's were unable to get a brigade team) 
so All Saints' played a picked team much 
older and heavier than themselves. The 
game was close and exciting from start to 
finish, ten minutes extra having to be 
played to break the tie. All Saints’ finally 
winning by 2 goals to 1. The following 
were All Saints' team: Goal, W Wilson; 
hacks, H Fullerton, A Benny worth; half
backs, J Watt, E Nixon, H Livingston: 
forwards. J Rogers, C Jennings, F Living
ston. T McKeown, R Patterson. Referee, 
W Steen.
Quantity No Object—Price the Same

It makes no difference whether yon buy 
one or a thousand of our “Collegian*’ Ci
gars,the price is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson, 
Tobacconist. 73 Yonge-street. 1

National leagne Sunday Game».
At Chicago—Chicago won two games to

day, Cleveland being very easy. Louisville 
had Waddell ln the box and he was a hard 
proposition. Lang’s steal of home In the 
second was the feature of the day.

First game- R.H.E
Chicago.............. 3 0 0 0 3 4 0 3 *—13 15 2
Cleveland...........00000 0 000— 0 8 6

Batteries—Taylor and Chance; Hughey 
and Sugden.

Second game— n tt p
Chicago ........................... 2 0 0 3 2 0—7 10 2‘
r ' - 1 0.1 1 0 *—3 7 1

Waddell

COMPANYYacht Racing: Union.
New York. Oct. 7.—The animal meeting of 

the Yacht Racing Union of North America 
vas held to-night in this city and the 
following officers elected for the ensuing 
yéar: Louis McLark of Boston, chairman; 
Frank B. Jones, secretary; Newbury D. 
Lawton; New York, treasurer.

placed the American boat In the lead.
The official time of rounding tbe mark

vLIMITBD
are th* finest in tire market. Thny arc 
mady from the flr.est malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

was :
Shamrock ..
Columbia ..

Thus showing that the Shamrock rounded 
this mark nine seconds ahead: that she
2 hours 15 minutes 6 seconds covering _ _
15 niiles. while the Columbia took 2 hours Ruetoy Gossip.
15 minutes 82 seconds, a difference ln favor The two Toronto senior teams started the 
of the Shamrock of 26 seconds on the run season well by winning their first matches, 
before the wind. J. D. McMurrlch-and Charles Meek, who

The Columbia made her first tack to port refereed the Ottawa-Granlte game, returned 
(off shore) at 1.38. Hogarth held on 50 sec- tQ Toronto yesterday morning. They said 
onds longer, then put the Shamrock about, the game was a frightfully rough one.
Then each tacked four times in three min- Varsity will be greatly strengthened for 
utes and a half, Shamrock being forced their next game, as the two Alex McKen- 
about twice in that time. The wind was zjvs will lie out. one on the wing, the 
growing lighter all the time, and the long other on the half line.
easterly swells bothered the boats conslder- Varsity’s team this season Is better bal-
ably when on the port tack, making them than last, and tbe students should
splash a good deal, which deadened their agnin land the championship,
headway. -At 2.15.15 the Columbia splR Varsity will have Bradley out with them
tacks with the Shamrock and went off n(.xt week.
shore breeze hunting on the port tacki Stony Jackson will be . out with the

Met on Opposite Tacks. Argonauts this week.
When, at 2.18.45. the Shamrock tacked to The Argonauts' next two games will be 

port, and the Columbia a minute later to, hard contests, both out of town, one !n Ot- 
starboard, they were meeting on opposite , tawa and the other at Kingston. Gleason 
tacks. U was a question of by how much will play centre half henceforth, vtftli Rlp- 
the Shamrock could pass the Columbia s jey on the wing line.
bow The Columbia, however, tacked before Reggie Parmentcr made n first-class 

other reached her. it being evident that referee on Saturday in the Varsity game 
the Columbia was now to lepward. and Hll wa9 very strict regarding off-side plav. 
the Shamroek In the l«td. The wind fre- Tbe re!<„it of ,h» Argonaut II. Toronto 
queutly beaded off the ( olunlhla about this gamP ramP aa a surprise, as n great many 
time. The sha ^ a Y"k J hi n 1 h è h Co !ii mhla Uncled tbe oarsmen to win. Saturday's 
so to her. At - match was the Toronto.' first aa lnter-
t he*1 outer Pnia rtrt^t be ^ Shamrock‘“one less, «cdtate* Last season they were only 
Slowly they made tb>R.wa;US,’SSSPbt Th“ Excelsiors easily outpointed the Ar- 
r'inoîl at Hmes for SevenUnUnutes.8 At Hr gtons Inthelrmatvhon S'm.ra.nv by a 
o‘inon when the Shamrock tacked to star- score of 35 to 0 on the old Parliament 
ho-ird ’ It took her 57 seconds to swing grounds, corner Jchn and Wellington 
around frornone tuck to another. At 3.14 streets. The line-up of the Excelsiors was 
the Shamrock set a larger jlh topsail, as follows: Rack May (capt >: half hacks. 
Tlfov snlittacks at 3.21. when the ("oltim- McIntyre, XV. Gallows, C. Gallows: quarter, 
bln went off Shove again, looking for wind, (ill-son: scrimmage. Rogers. Sparkball, 
When next they came together, it was Purvey : wings. Harmon, Burns. Graham. 
4.J.0, From some portion* to leeward of] Ajrea, Alexander, Sharpe, Vickers,

.. 1.36.25 

.. 1.36.34

The White Label Brandwas
the 18 A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flrst-Claee 
Dealers

Canada.
Louisville ...........................

Batteries—Griffith and Chance; 
and Lattimer.

J. Munn,
L. Clark,

coxa, Dr. Fenton,
Elliott,sk .20 Thos.Hastings.sk .24

Mead 4

itwo 
s de-

Better Than Drag».
"D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky 

diluted with Soda or Potash, is a drink "fit 
for the gods." Thoroughly matured in 
Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whis
ky. Taken as a “night-cap," It promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

dy
Every member of the Toronto Rugby Clun 

Is specially requested to attend the meet
ing to-night at 8 o'clock In Rosedale eluh 
house, when the third talk on how the game 
Is played will he given and business con
certed with the club’s management dis
cussed.

,144.113 TotalTotal iCURBS I 
6 DATS-Recapitulation-

East West. I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. " Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

, 278 Yonge St., Toronto
ed tf

209At Granite Rink ........
At Victoria Rink .....
On Canada Lawn ........

Grand Totals................
Majority for East, 34.

Kingston 6» Gananoqne 4.

Gananoque, Oct. 7.—The first game of the 
series of the Junior Football League was 
played here this afternoon. The opposing 
teams were the Nationals of Kingston ana 

Gananoques. The Kingston team had 
bv far the stronger men, Gananoqje I eng 
weak on the wings. However, Gananoque 
managed to hold the Nationals down to 
the small score of 4 to 6.

230
146190
144113
499533

COLUMBIA ON A CHASE.
Shamrock Started First and Wa» 

Generally Ahead Lntil Race 
Waa Declared Off.

New York, Oct. 7.—There was a spanking 
breeze from the north-northeast and a 
heavy swell from the eastward when the 
yacht Columbia,, under mainsail and jib, 
filled away from a point, off the southwest 
*pit at 9.25 o'clock to-day and with sheets 
£ased ajtritle, headed 
lightship at a 12-knot clip.

Resides Manager-Owner Iselln and Mrs. 
iBelir». there wi re on board Herbert Leeds, 
Captain Nat Herreshoff. who, when the 
yacht passed the Associated Press boat. 
Johnny Nichols, was lying on the weather 
Ride of the deck watching the sails through 
a pair of green goggles; Capt. Woodbury 
Kane. Newbury Thorn and"\ Hugh Kelly, 
the last -named representing the Royal 
lister Yacht Club. (’apt. Barr held the 
arkeel t» .windward, one of the crew, as-

the I lit;

Talking
Testimonialsfor the Sandy Hook _L A Pointer for Yon.

Commence to-day and get your last win
ter's wardrobe ready for this season's wear. 
Suits and overcoats can be made to look as 
good as new at a trifling.cost. If you call 
up telephone 634 one of our wagons will 
call for your parcel. We guarantee otir 
work perfectly satisfactory and can refer 
yotf to some of the best people of the cit3\ 
for whom we are now doing business. 
Stone s Dye Works, 97 Church street. 136

this Dominion whoThere are men all over .
will tell you of our wonderful cure for theL>rinic, 
Opium, Morphine and Tobacco habit. If you 
arc interested or know anyone troubled, wnte to /

Haaarer, bluhant Haallartam.
■ ex 31.1. •nkrltlv. Out.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited.

Trinity School Game».
Ibo Trinity College School sports will 

be held- on Oct. 12, 13'and 14. All frleude 
ot the school are Invited.Additional Sports on Pages 4 & 7

i

>
■ »

;
EEU WANTED.

1ITHS WANTED — GOOB 
chanies, also men accustomed tn 
and furnace work; best winli 

tee Furnace Co., Limited, 189 mi 
en-street, Toronto. ”*

8
AVK AN OPENING FOR Â~FÈVV 
re good men, capable of selling our 
termanent place and good nav 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto!

pa

tf

>LA CUTTER WANTED — THU 
(ford Shoe Co., Limited. ™

RS WANTED — THE STRAT- ’
Shoe Co., Limited. 1

-LER WANTED—AT EAST ORO 
Her Mills at once. East Oro‘ P.O.

<FED—TEN FIRST-CLASS OPER 
ira and twenty finishers on ladle.’ 
r. Eaton Co. (Limited), 12 Albert

HOST, i

DESIRES FIRST-CLASS ROOM 
neighborhood of Henry and Col 
t a. Apply Box 65, World.

PERSON AJU.
« «wtv'MwaMV
LEMF.N REQUIRING FIRST- " 
foems, with or without board, can > 
modated at “The Bodega Family 
or. Weillrgton-streel and Leader-

ORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES 
ire and during accouchement 
le. 237 Victoria.

OPERTUE8 FOR SALE.

SALE—AN 1899 RED BIRD SPB- 
Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the flu- 

L, artistically, now made. In use V 
or two months; coat $75.00; offer ’• 
0.00 cash. Chance of a lifetime. ' * 
IVorld Office.

LOST.

ED-BLACK COW—FROM LOT 
uncesxlon B; finder rewarded by 
. J. XV. Greentree, Danforth.

'

JUSTNESS CHANCES.
ALE-A LARGE AND FLOUR- vl 
lg butcher business ln the town 
too: will he sold cheap es the 

Is about to engage ln another 
isiness; the present business has 
ed on for 14 years. For further 
i apply to H. B. Duering, city 
ket, XVaterioo, Ona. 135'

ALE—GOOD NEXVSPAPER AND' 
isblug business—good contracts; 
a dally and weekly; lafge town; 
ithcr paper. Apply Box 62, XVorld

; I

ed
1

VETERINARY.

LNTAKIO VETERINARY COL- 
LUnited, Temperance-street, To- 

sslon begins Oct. 18. Telephone

OPTICIANS.

TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Yonge-street.

PAWNBROKERS.

' WARD, PAXVNBROKER, 104 
laide-street east, all business 
on^dentlal; old gold and silver

cd

1MONEY TO LOAN.

Y AT 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL 
ate, town or farm; no delay. Ua- 
infidential Agency, 38 Canada Lits 
Toronto. 135

f. LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
iVt a 11 merchants upon their own 

ithont security. Special Induce- 
olman. Room 39, Freehold Build--

zARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
euses, 0 Torocto-street. Kven- 
Jarvis-street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
street XX’est, Toronto. ed

UR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
>r $1. Arcade Restaurant.

IMENT CO.—EXCAX’ATORS & 
•actors, 103 XTctorla-st. Tel. 2S4L

STORAGE.

ES LEAVING THE CITY ANB 
ng to place their household of- 
orage will do well to consult the 
>rage Compahy, 369 Spsdlna-ave.

LEGAL CARDS.

IOBERLY, BARRISTER. SOLI- 
ir. Notary. Union Loan. Building, 
) street.

ODE-BARRISTER. SOIC1TOB, 
ary. Money to loan, 10% Adelaide-

HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS;
Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 ana 

reel west.
4

REVE, Q C., „
rister. Solicitor, “Dineen Build
er Yonge and Temperance-streets,

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Victoria-tor, Notary, etc., 34 

oncy to* loan.
ION & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO- 
rs. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
oney to loan.

8HEP-1RES'. MACDONALD, 
tt Middleton. Maclaren, Macdon- 

& Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
Money toey

28 TorontOrStreet. 
ty property at lowest rates.

R & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
■itors. etc., 10 King-street XX est, 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,
ter.

& BAIRD. BARRISTERS, S» 
rs. Patent Attorneys', etc., » 
mk Chambers. King-street 
•onto-st-reet, Toronto. Money to 
:mr F. Lobb, James Btilrd.

HOTELS.

t House, church and shu-
tfeetg, opposite the Metropolitan 
l cha el's Churches. Elevators ano 
ting. Cliurch-strect care fr”'n 
tot. Rates $2 per day. J- »Ve 
prletbr. m
MS. BROADWAY AND ELK Y 
«treets. New York, opposite Grace 

In a modest anuuropean plan. ... 
e way there are few better con
cis in the metropolis than tne 

The groat popularity It has a * 
readily be traced to its unique 

rs homelike atmosphere; the PJJ 
‘Hence of its cuisine, and its. very 
•rices. William Taylor & So^g

EL GLADSTONE,
Jur-eu XX’est, opposite ParkdaW 
illwiiy Station, Toronto.
ItNBULI, SMITH, PROP. A
.50 h day.' Special rates 
s and weekly boarders, it »* - 
r hotel, refitted and refurnisne 
. Tel. 5004 * **
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SPECIAL SALE

Foot Pumps
23 Cents Each.

One Week—Commenting Oct. 9th.
MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.
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Next another penalty let Hardlsty punt 
high over the line. Jette minted and Vc- 
Gce tell on the ball for n try. Langton's 
place kick went wlld{. but the acullera were 
ahead, 7 to 6.

In an open piny Kent worked In a timely 
flying kick near touch-ln-goal. Once more 

rdlaty punted a mammoth that DuMoulln 
muffed fairly and Kent waa on the ball for 
a touch-down. Hardlsty’e kick for goal 
was a poster, 11 to 6. .

Open play amused the crowd and Hill 
also worked In a pretty 25-yard run near 
the clone. Ripley waa hurt and five min
utes after the delay, with play In centre. 
Held, the whistle blew. The teams:

Arganauts (11): Hack, Ardagb; halves, 
Hardlsty, Ripley (capi.), Chadwick; pinr- 
tcr. Lay cock; scrimmage, Lucas, Love, 
Laugton; wings. Hill, Duggan, Kent, Boyd, 
McKenzie, McGee, King.

Hamilton (6): Back, Jeffs; halves, Kerr, 
Wylie, DuMoulln; quarter, Ballard; scrim
mage, Cook, McCarthy, Ryckman; wings, 
Barry, Dewar, Martin (capt.), Tracey, 
Quinn, Christie, Marshall.

Referee, J. T. Counsel!; umpire, E. P. 
Gleason; line Judges, W. Klngamlll, G. 
Crawford: goal Judges, E. 8. DuMoulln, R. 
S. Howard; timers, 8. P. Grant, D. Cam
eron.

BRITAIN'S ARMY
Continued from Page 1.

Argonauts and Varsity Win Their 
Games in Ontario and 

College Unions.

»Prince’s Cricketers Score 272 For 6 
Wickets in First Innings 

Against Phillies.

Twelve Americans Were Wounded 
One Officer Fatally, in Skirm- 1 

ishes in Philippines.

Ha Miss Emily Wilson, on Her Way to 
Sunday School, Dropped Down 

and Died.

Sir Wilfrid Was Met at Valparaiso, 
Indiana, by a Committee Sent 

to Escort Him.

who cheer the silent soldiers madly. Once 
In the train, the troops are allowed to 
give tongue, and answer cheer with cheer. 
The soldiers manifest Intense desire for 
/close contact with the Boers. Many are 
;sons of men killed with Colley at Majuba 
Hill. The war fever Is undoubtedly very 
strong, but among the conservative classes 
It lacks the fierce Intensity which resulted 
from the German Emperor’s telegram to 
President Kruger at the time that the 
United States and England engaged In a

.__. .. . , _ wordy tug-of-war about Venezuela.
An Aged Woman Dies In the Ambn- Warm Appreciation of His Recep- Troops Going In Style.

lanee When* Being Taken to iron ah t Shy. However, “Anxiety among all classes Is caused by
„ ’ the doubts ns to where and when the
uer Daughter’s House. 0f Political Questions. Boers will strike. The Government Is

• t blamed by many of Its own supporters for
while on her way to Sunday school yes- net 8—The celebration of the Its unreadiness. They consider It Inex-

terday afternoon Miss Emllv Jaue Wilson 8’ ; ' ,, Mrne,t cusable that a great maritime power likeof s, 7 . y ... „ " ,,îî Chicago autumn festival began la earnest Qreat Brltaln should lH> w, ,iow ln moving
lo St. Davld-street was stricken with lns(. n]„kt w,th the arrival of President 30,000 troops. The Government may he 

hemorrhage of the lungs and died 10 min- tho members of his Cabinet, slow, but It Is very thorough. On theutes afterwards. Mlai Wilson had been McKinley and the members or mgj.au , nraemar Cagtle ^.hlch ^lled from 
in 111 health ior the past four years, but Vice-President Marlacal or Mexico, auu Southampton yesterday with 1600 troops, 
about a month ago she began to Improve, party and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier or their quarters are of the best, and the 
Her parents were overjoyed at the return ,,nrii ! ... finnjl,nfln notables A food Is of the same character. Even theof health to their beloved daughter, and Canada, with other Canadian notâmes a prlvfttc9 hnve gen-lettes, and almost ns 
they expected to see her completely reco- series of parades and banquets were neia, much room In their sleeping quarters as 
,vered In a short while. She was out and and fram now until Tuesday business will In barracks. The' Braeremr Castle is a ‘tee- 
nround yesterday In her usual good spirits. . „nd the city given îotal /b|P- This precaution has been taken“be left her home about 2.30 o clock to go {>* m fhe^eiebrauond(Zt the tesUvah ln <Jf.<]er to have Tommy Atkins In good
to East King-street Methodist Sunday up.floJ“„e u *v?ôck b fore the train from 7)nduJ?n °° landing. The embarkation of School, where she was a member of Mias Lr ,.ïiîv»Irmrafso Ind wlim » the regiment was accomplished with won-
Colllng’s class. When she was opposite Çannda ïïïruZn mmiSttM was rent to derfnlsmoothnem Not a hitch was visible 
the residence of Mr. Charles W. Cunning- f‘7, L,ÏÏ,mlerA narty The : from thp tlme ot. leaving the train until the hum, 100 Sumach-street, she suddenly “lect Sir Wilfrid Laurier s parfy- men were snugly aboard ship. Every de-
reeled and fell on the doorstep. Blood Ï™*11 inMsted mron a snetich S°r Wll- i Î51 w°8 furnished; everything necessary to
flowed from her mouth and she appeared '«few remarks m which after the smallest ltem. Even nurses are goingto be suffering Intense pain. Passers-by î£ld a lew remmrks, m. wmen, arte» to the front, Including many who have
carried her into Mr. Cunningham’s home ‘hanking «nîSssed the wish that he mlgnt 8e<,n service ln India and the Soudan, and Drs. Ball and Fergusoiï were sum- ^“uted wlth UiTAmfri- W1“ b« ln December,
moned. Everything possible was done for ^pttaad ^at lthe bond offrlendsblp . “But although the entraining and em-
the unfortunate woman, but without avail.. cun rommerce between the Dominion and barking are accomplished with marvelous 
The remains were afterwards removed to and , cem, ^ be made 8tronger and grec‘8lo.ni *he "umber of troops leaving for
her late home. lnatlnir 8 South Africa will not amount to an urmvMiss Wilson was 19 years of age, and mouu*>- GI , corps for several weeks, unless shipment onwas the daughter of Mrs. Edward Wilson. Kissed the Little Girls. a much larger scale he attempted. The
She was an active member of the Epworth When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, I render of the opinion Is freely expressed that England
League In connection with the church she Dominion of Canada, stooped to kiss two will not he thoroughly ready to take the 
attended, and also belonged JO the little girls who were presenting him with field before December.
W.C.T.U. Deceased was very popular and u bunch of red roses on the stage of the Jollylnir the Crank
highly respected by all who knew her. studobaker Hotel to-day, be won hi# way Sf t ,. . . . ..
The funeral will take place to-morrow at once -to the hearts of more than 2UUU controversé so he h^Vnt to‘s mîmiL^ 
afternoon. people who were gathered there to bld hlm ™fs ™r<xdmrê •shnM

lud his party welcome on the part of the briVhVr Boer” oî-e^dltor renll^- 
French-Canadians ln Chicago. The whole lnh “a vendra me h.ivJr 
audience rose in a body and cheered in ap- fnmilv affairs^ Another rasnondorF 
prova 1. At the same time two other gins ill means, 1? he lnstotsunonT?" 7
were received ln the same welcome manner ^ ne ts upon
when they presented Lady Laurier with 
flowers In the box at the side of the stage.

The Welcome Appreciated.
Immediately after this, when Sir Wilfrid 

had an opportunity to speak, he showed his 
appreciation of the warm welcome tendered 
him by the French-Canadians. He thanked 
them for their reception of himself and 
other officials from Canada. In a brief 
speech he declared that it touched bis hedrt 
to witness so true an appreciation 
of his political policy, which he declared to 
be "equality to all." He said his gospel Is 
“conciliation.” He also referred to the 
close relations existing between the United 
Slates and Canada, and said that ln past 
years many young men had gone from the 
Dominion Into the United States because 
of the greater resources ln the latter coun
try, but now, owing to revived prosperity, 
he said, emigration from Canada is ceas
ing. He closed his address by again 
thanking his audience for their welcome.

Little Quarrel» Crop.
Immediately after the close of Sir Wil

frid’s address, which was delivered in 
French, a man in the centre of the hall 
arose and asked the speaker to say some
thing ln English, as a part of the audi
ence had not understood, any of his re
marks, In response, the Premier spoke as 
follows: "I listened with great pleasure, 
understanding the invitation which was 
addressed to me by the friends In the audi
ence. I would readily comply with It, but 
for one reason. I will give you the reason 
why I cannot answer that Invitation as I 
would wish. In the month of January last 
I was ln the city of Washington acting as 
British Commissioner, endeavoring 
tie certain difficulties which we h 
our American neighbors. Incidentally I 
may say, ladles and gentlemen, even ln the 
best of families little quarrels sometimes 
occur, and It so happened that at this 
moment there arc not what I would call a 
quarrel, but a number of difficulties, among 
them the Alaskan boundary question, f Ap
plause.] While endeavoring to settle these 
d'fflcnltles ln Washington I attended a 
demonstration very much of the character 
of the present one. I heard one of the 
Justices of the Supreme Court state that 
the American system of government was 
superior to any other systems, because It 
was a government by law.

A Canadian end Britisher.
"Let me say that I am a Canadian—I am 

a British subject. I have great admiration 
for the American constitution and system 
of government, but this Is a free country, 
where liberty of speech prevails. There
fore, If I had had the 
able to speak my mind 
Mr. Justice Harlan—for he was the Justice 
to whom I refer— that the British system 
of government Is superior to the American, 
but, as has already been said, Americans 
are governed by law, and, that being so, we 
must obey the law, and the law to-day is I 

to speak the English language, but 
to speak It to morrow. But, even at the 
risk of committing a breach of the law, let 
me thank the people of Chicago for their 

reception, which they 
her of the north.”

Ilfrtd Laurier was followed by Sir 
Alphonse Pelletier of the Canadian Senate 
and Mayor Prefontnlne of Montreal, who 
paid an eloquent tribute to their fellow- 
codfitrymen ln the United States.

Ll

TIGERS PUT UP A GREAT FIGHT JAS. J. QUINN QUICKLY CALLED WELCOMED BY FRENCH-CANADIANSAMERICANS FIELDED BRILLIANTLY. THREE TOWNS WERE CAPTURED Within 
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McGill Was No Match for Toronto 
Student» and Lost by S3 

Point» to 6.

American Troops Exhausted by 
Tramping Through Rice Field» 

and Fording the River.

Noveletti, Island of Luzon, Oct. 8.—Gen 
Schwan's column, consisting of the UQ * 
Infantry, a battalion of the 14th, t»» 
troops of cavalry, Capt. Reilly’s Batiert 
of the 5th Artillery, and Lowe's «conta 
advanced from Bacoor this \nornlng and 
occupied Cavite Viejo aim Novelet» t»: 
American loss was three olncers aud nine 
privates' wounded, one of the oitlcers bun, 
mortally hurt. ’I he loss ot -the enemy 5 
uukuown, but the bodies ot three imi 
Pinos were seen. Tnere were two kiui-u 
lights near Noveleta. Lowe's scouts ari- 
cuconniered tue enemy ucar Cavite Vlelo 
and soon put them to Might, coutluuiu* 
their advance.

A Half Hoar'» Fighting.
Capt. Sa Hold's battalion of the lath Beal, 

ment, with two companies of the 14th » 
number ol Yagalos seouis Capt. McUtilth 
commanding tue troops from the Fourth 
Cavalry, and Capt. Reilly's Batiery, cam” 
upon the enemy in a strongly entrenched 
position on tne to,ad between Cavite Viejo 
and Noveleta. A light lusting half an hoot 
followed, resulting In the enemy belor 
driven back. The American forces sustain, 
ed considerable loss m tne eugugemeut, the 
men being shot trom treiicnes and shacks 
along the road. The column then pressed 
on to Noveleta, which they found deserted , 
anil will remain there to-night.

The marines and naval forces coop crated 
with the troops] The gunuouts Wheeling, 
i-eirei auu Caiao lay ou shore near Nov? 
leta, and threw shells Into that town and 
Santa Cruz for an hour, preparing the way 
for the marines to laud. Two uattallons, 
consisting of 450 marines under Col. Li. 
llott, advanced along the peninsula from' 
Cavite to Noveleta. The only way was by 
a narrow road through swamps.

A Sadden Volley.
A mile beyond the marines' outpost the 

column was suddenly received wlin a vol
ley from trenchês across the road. A 
flank movement wns executed and the In
surgents were driven from the trenches, 
the marines wading through rice fields ln 
turning the flank of the enemy, who re
treated to strong sand forts across the 
creek dividing the peninsula, destroying 
the bridge across the stream.

The marines waded through more rice 
fields, forded the river In water to their 
shoulders, and carried the forts, meeting Ij 
with feeble ,resistance, the first encounter, 
haying disheartened the enemy. Squads, 
were sent to Noveleta and burned the*', 
town and the huts all along the road fi*afl[ 
which the enemy commenced the Bring. 
There a Junction was formed with ihf | 
scouts who had been sweeping the swamps 
and thickets. Thence the marines return- f\ 
cd to Cavite thoroughly exhausted. Lieut. 
"Wynne, with a three-pounder, did good 
execution during the advance. Gen. Dra

in personal command ot to-day s

RanJlteinhJl and Stoddart Pat on 
Over TOO Ran» for the 

Fourth Wicket.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—The last test match 
between Prince Ranjltslnhjl’s English crick
eters and the Gentlemen of Philadelphia 
began to-day on the Germantown Cricket 
Club's grounds at Manhelm, a suburb of 
this city.

The wicket was good for the batters, 
hemg softened by yesterday's rain, aud 
when stumps were drawn for the day the 
Englishmen had made 272 runs for a loss ot 

wickets.

The Rugby Union championship season 
wns opened auspiciously Saturday. A close, 
hard game at Bosedale fumlsned "excite
ment tor the spectators. At Varsity the 
homesters quite outclassed McGill, anil were 
ii-plauded for their uniform good work, 
lue big surprise was the Ottawa Bough 
B.dere’ defeat at Kingston. Tue results:

—Ontario Union—Senior.— 
Argonauts 11, Hamilton 6.
Granites 11, Ottawa City 4.

—Intermediate Series.—
Toronto L Argonauts 11. 0.
Hamilton II., by default from London. 
Ottawa IL, by default from Granites II.

—Junior Series.—
Hamilton III. lti, Toronto II. 1.
Kingston Nationals «, Ganaaoque 4.
K. M. C. 4, Limestones 4.
London 5, l’etrolea 3.

tercolleglate Union.—
Varsity 33, McGill ti.

—Quebec Union.—
Ottawa College 1, Brockvllle 0.
Montreal 10, Britannia# 6.

Young Toronto» Bent Argo» II.
The Intermediate Rugy Union champion

ship game in the early afternoon at Rose- 
dale resulted ln a victory for the Young 
Torontoa over the Argonauts II. team liy 
1 to 0. It was a scrimmage all the way, 
with plenty of fumbling On both sides, be
sides rough play galore. It {was not until 
well on In thfr second half that a tong 
punt from Ardagh's foot sent the ball over 
for the only point of the day. The teams 
were;

Argos II. (0): Back, Sweatman; half
back, Ardagb. Bûchait (capt.), Pentland; 
quarter, Ansley, scrimmage. Klngsford, 
MacDougal. Blair; wings, Fisher, Allcott, 
Law, Logan, Younge, Stephens, Law.

Toronto» (1): Harmer, Taylor, Grey
Jackes, Allan. Wenborne, Adams, Lums- 
den, Brown, Jackson, Flaws, Sylvester, 
Lumbers, McGregor.

Itcferee—E. Beatty. Umpire—W. Klnga
mlll.

six
The fielding of the Americans was for the 

most part brilliant, and the visitors' runs 
came slow. Of the five bowlers used by 
the PhlHidelphlag, King was the most ef
fective.

stoddart aud Itanjitelnhjl did the best 
batting, the former's total being 74, and the 
Prince’s 68.

Summary;

—In

— ltanjltslnhjl's Eleven. — 
A C MacLaren, c Wood, b King...,
G Brann, c “Clark, b King ..............
C L Townsend, c Clark, b O’Neill.. 
K S ltanjitslnkjl, c Bates, b Clark 
A E Stoddart, c Goodman, b King. 
G L Jessop, c Brown, b O'Neill ...
S M J Woods, not out....................
BJT Bosanquet, not out................

Extras .............................................

52
. 3Varsity 33, McGill 6.

i Perfect weather favored the Rugby men 
on Saturday, aud the opening gume In the 
Intercollegiate League, played by Varsity 
and McGill, on the former]» grounds, 
proved to be a splendid victory .
for Varsity, last year's champions, as they Montreal lo, Britannia 6.
do*ned the students from Montreal to the Montreal, Oct. 7.—Montreal beat Brltan- 
tnne of 33 to 6, the score at half time being nla at Rugby to-day by 10 to 6. At naif- 
15 to o. Varsity thus maintained their re- time Montreal had 3 and Britannia L
putatlon of last year, outplaying their op- I ---------
ponents at every point, much to the satis- Hamilton III. Beat Junior Toronto», 
faction of the 1000 people in attendance. Hamilton, Out., Oct. 7.—The Junior To- 

Taking the game turoughout, It was some- rontos were handily beaten by the Hamilton 
what one-sided, but ratner pretty and In- HI. ln the first championship football 
terestlng to watch, for both teams were match here this afternoon. The score was 
in good condition and played first-class lti to 1. At half-time the Tigers were 12 and 
Rugby. Only at one time was there any the visitors nothing. F. F. Wlnan, Toron- 
approach to rough play,which was promptly to refereed, and the teams were: 
checked by Referee Parmentor, when he Hamilton (16): McLaren, Clark. Rankin, 
ruled Armstrong and Trlhey off for tight- Moore. Smye, Hill, Armstrong, Thompson, 
tag. Marriott, Burkholder, Murphy, Seeley, Nel-

T he reason of Varsity's victory was that ligan, Cameron, Blnney. 
they were the betcr team at every point. Toronto (1): Lamonte.
Their wings broke through faster and bet
ter, their halves ran and kicked better, 
and last, but by no means least, their 
scrimmage got possession of the ball seven 
out of every ten times. Both teams worked 
mass plays aud by this gained yard after 
yard. Then the kicking was well done, and 
the game was remarkable tor the few free 

v kicks that were given. Promptly at 2.30,
' as scheduled, the teams lined out, and Mc

Gill won the toss, choosing to kick up hill 
with what wind there was.

Darling took the kick and sent the ball 
to McGill's end, where followed a number 

' of scrimmages. Varsity had all the best 
of It, when Darling got the ball from a pass 
out and went over the line, starting the 
scoring. • He failed, however, to convert 
and the score stood 4 to 0. From the kick
off Varsity. hy superior scrimmage 
work gradually forced the ball back to Mc
Gill's line, where Glassco was awarded a 
fiee kick and relieved. Briggs fumbled,and 
McGill came down on him with a rush and 
gained a great deal of ground. At this 
point, by a tandem play on Varsity’s part,
Darling was carried across the line for the

to convert.

27
68
74. 8

7. 2
. 31

Total (6 wickets)
C I Robson, G C B Llewellyn and W P 

Robertson to bat.
272

J. J. Qnlnn Die» Suddenly.
About 10 o'clock on Friday night James 

J. Quinn, the well-known proprietor of the 
Clarendon House, 92 West King street,was 
talking to several friends in the bar at 
his own hotel. Suddenly, and without any 
warning, he suffered a paralytic stroke, 
and fell to the floor. Medical aid was 
called and the ambulance, which was sent 
for, removed; film to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal. The usual treatment was applied and 
he seemed to grow better for a few hours. 
A change took place, however, and he 
passed away yesterday morning about 10 
o’clock, never regaining his senses. Mr. 
Quinn has many friends who will deeply 
regret his sudden demise. He wns widely 
known In many walks of life, and was de
cidedly popular. He was born In Toronto 
43 years ago, and was the son of Mr. J. B. 
Qnlnn, who assisted him In the manage
ment of the hotel. Mr. Qnlnn lived for a 
short time In Detroit and Chicago, but 
the greater part of his Ufe was spent In 
Toronto. He was a graduate of Forflham 
College, Now York, but was never called 
to the bar. For a short time he was In 
the law firm of the Van Dyke Co., Detroit. 
Mr.Qulnn was a valued member of the To
ronto Hotelkeepers’ Association and at
tended St. Michael’s Cathedral. He was 
a staunch Liberal ln politics. He was 
unmarried and leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
R. Ronth, Miss Louise and Miss Mamie 
Oulnn. The fnneral Is this afternoon to 
St. Michael's Cathedral, and thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

— Bowling Analysis. —
Names. B. M. R. W.

O'Neill ............................160 5 85 2
King ............................... 140 11 00 3
Clark ..............................100 0 43 1
Cllhfienson ............  ....65 3 30 0
Bates ................   20 1 17 0

Runs at the fall of each wicket: ltanjlt- 
slnhjl's eleven, 16, 96, 101, 221, 246, 268. Ontlander» Did Not Go to Him With 

Their Grievance, Bat Tried ;
Their “Pull.” JPrince Comlpg to Hosedale.

Mr. John E. Hall, whom the Canadian 
Cricket Association sent to Philadelphia to 
greet Prince Raujltsluhjl and his famous 
team of cricketers, will arrive back with 
tbe Englishmen early Wednesday morning 
to open their two day^ match against 
Canada. The match starts Wednesday, 
wk-ket being pitched at 11 a.m. This tea.n 
possesses the two greatest batsmen the 
world has produced in the Prince and Mae- 
Lcren, botn having eclipsed W. Q. Grace 
In his palmiest days. In addition there are 
nine century-getter* members of the team. 
The four eastern sections of the grand 
stand, Including admission, have been fixed 
at 25c, the centre ones at 60c. Lunch can 
be obtained on the grounds. The Canadians 
are doing their utmost to get Into shape.

'
London, Oct. 8.—A green Hook Issued yes

terday at Pretoria contains President 
Kruger’s reply to Mr. Chamberlain's de
spatch, referring to the petition of the Out- 
landers to the Queen. -The Transvaal ob
jects to Great Britain's Interference In Its 
internal affairs, and explains that if the 
Outlanders had first addressed the Trans
vaal, instead of the British Government, 
their complaints would have been immedi
ately heard. It also alleges that those com
plaints emanated wholly fronTa “small body 
of British, yvho are breeding race hatred 
and a revolutionary movement, and whose 
membership and newspapers openly boast 
of the influence exercised by them upon the 
policy of the Imperial Government."

Credits Their Boast». ton was
The reply adds : “The Transvaal is bonnd movement. „ *

to credit these boasts, when It sees blue Capt. Cowles’ Battalion of the 4th In
books Issued consisting o^doenments drawn fautry, while reconnolterlng to-day, tonna 
np by these revolutionary members of the A txxiy of several hundred Insurgents near 
South African League, and of lying articles San Nicholas. After a brisk fight, lastmj 
and reports from newspapers which are or- three-quarters of an hour, the enemy wss 
gans of the league. If the real character driven off. In this engagement roar 
of the league could be known, it would soon Americans were slipitly wounded, olx or 
lose Its Influence, and the tension between the enemy were killed, but the number ot 
the two Governments would speedily dis- wounded Is not known. ™appear.” tl-.ns of the roods made the progress of the

artillery very slow.

Warden, Tandy, 
Constantinder, Grey, Perrin, Lore, Sparl
ing. Murray, Joyce, Hicks, Tnytor, Ardagh,

Granites 11, Ottawa 4.
Kingston, Oct. 7.—Two thousand people 

witnessed with great delight the defeat of 
the Ottawa Rough Itldcrs by the Kingston 
Granites this afternoon at the K. A. A. A. 
grounds. The score resulted 11 to 4.*

Granites played the better game, but 
neither team had anything like a perfect 
system. From a spectator’s point of view 
the game was not pleasing, as mass play 
was much resorted to, although once ln a 
while a good run and n long kick would 
make It more Interesting. Very little play 
was done at centre, the grçat portion of 
the game being either within Ottawa’s 
25-yard line or vice versa. The scrim
mage work was about equal, as also were 
the back division, but Granite’s wings 

somewhat better.
Granites - won the toss and kicked with a 

slight wind in their favor. In five minutes 
Palmer made a touch on a pass from Dal
ton, >and McRae converted. Granites 6, 
Ott&WA 0.

Ottawa had a slight advantage for a 
while, but the ball came to centre field, 
where Hamilton got It and kicked Into 
tonch-in-goal. Granites 7, Ottawa 0.

Five minutes lates McConvIlle got over 
for a try near the touch-line, and McRae 
could not convert. Granites 11, Ottawa 0.

Half-time was called with the ball two 
yards from Ottawa’s goal.

In the second half McGee made a tonchT 
down in 10 minutes from a mass play, but 
Boucher did not kick the goal. Granites 11, 
Ottawa 4.

The remainder of the

Lending Lady at Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 7.-(Speclal.)-To-day fin

ished the most successful steeplechase 
meeting ever held under the auspices of 
th Montreal Hunt, though the attendance 
was rather slim. The Interest taken was 
largely increased on account of local horses 
participating. One farmer, ln their race, 
rode with a driving bridle and blinkers; 
Summary:

First race,* open handicap steeplechase, 
$250, of which $25 to second, $15 to third ; 
open to all horses, over the Cap course— 
Bed Pat (Mr. Holland), 3 to 2, 1; Jim Lisle, 
2 to 1, 2: Horlcon, 3. No time given.

Second race. The Hunt Cup, for a piece 
of plate, over 3 miles of fair hunting 
country—The Pal (Johnston), 159, 3 to 2,. 1; 
Magic, 170, 2 to 1, 2; Allie, 165, 3. Kings
ton also ran.

Third race, The Jorrocks’ Dash, a eweep-

wi re
Died In the Ambnlanee.

Mrs. Lawrence Johnston, an aged wo
man, was stricken with paralyls while 
coming down stairs at the home of Wil
liam L. Hager, at 1174 West Bloor-atreot 
on Saturday night, and Ml to the land
ing. several feet. She was found In an 
unconscious condition hy Mr. Hager with-, 
a deep gash In her head and a severe 
braise on her right shoulder. Dr. Kerr 
was Immediately summoned and he made 
arrangements to have the Injured woman 
taken to the hospital.

The ambulance was called yesterday 
morning, but the officer In charge recog
nized the case ns a serions one. and told 
the Hager family that It would he dan
gerous for her to undertake the journey.

Mrs. Sharpe, 
éd that If her mother wns so near death 
She wanted her to die at her home. 
39 Brant-street. Mrs. Johnston was then 
Vlaced ln the ambulance, lint before going 
an" distance the woman died. The driver 
notified Coroner Johnson of the elrentu- 
stancea surrounding the death. And he 
ordered' the body to be taken home.

Mrs. Johnston, who was 71 years of age. 
has been ailing for some time. 8ho left 
her home to visit. Mrs. Hager, who wns 
an Intimate friend, on Fridnv night. Mrs. 
Arnold of Brandon. Manitoba, and Mrs. 
J. Sharpe of 39 Brant-atreef are. daughters 
of deceased, and Mr. Joseph Johnston of 
8 Mltehell-nvenue Is a son. The funeral 
will take place 
family burying plot at Holland Landing.

Second try, which he failed 
Score 8—9.

The Moflntreal students pfit np a hard 
fight in their own quarters, with the Var
sity wings continually breaking through. 
Biggs secured the'pigakin and was carried 
over. Darling converted the try, and, with 
“-Ur minutes 76 pray, the score was 14 to 0. 
MtiGttY lost on their kick at quarter, and 

*^■8—/"T/arling, who was always In evidence, punt
ed over, and Glassco rouged to 
Just as half time sounded. * “

The second half started more In favor of 
McGill. For a few minutes, It looked as if 
they would even matters up, for Varsity 
Seemed to be playing loose, but steadied 
lip, and In a short time had forced a 
range. Score 16—0. Then came a long 
punt over the dead line, and another was 
added.

At this stage of the game McGill had 
Something up their sleeve, for, by mass 
play, a pretty run and a Jong punt, Fraser 
sent over for a try, which Mitchell con
torted. Score 17—6. This was the only 
leering that the visitors were able to do. 
Snd from that on It was all Varsity, for 
they got three more tries. Darling con
verted two of them, leaving the total score 
St 33 to 6.

After Varsity got their1 last try there 
was nearly ten minutes to play, and the 
pall was at Varsity’s end most of the time, 
but McGill's scrimmage was the weaker, 
and they could not force the ball over.

The teams were:
Varsity (33), back, Beal: halves, Brown, 

Darling. Biggs; quarter, P. Biggs; scrim- 
tonge, Malloch, Mullen, Gibson; wings, Tel
ford, Montizambert, Burr, Armstrong. Mer
edith. Russell, McCallum.

The bad randk

\When Passion Was Revived.
The reply concludes as follows : "The 

Afrikanders would then no longer fear that 
the Interests of the British Empire neces
sarily implied the destruction of the two 
republics and the enslavement of the Afri
kander population, and the white races in 
South Africa w#ulu return to the brotherly 
harmony that had set In until a treacherous 
complot at the end of 1805 revived passion 
on both sides.”

This despatch was handed to Conyngham 
Greene on Sept. 26.

to set- 
ad with

A TROLLEY STRIKES A WAGON,
James O’Donnell Is Thrown Oet, 

the Horses Run Away and a 
Woman Faints.save a try, stake of §10, for named half-bred hunters, 

% mile—Maggie May (Ogilvie), 1; Game 
Cock, 2. No time.

fourth race, The Farmers* Race, $325» 
of which $150 to first, $80 to second, $55 
to third, $25 to fourth and $15 to fifth, over 
the green coarse—Kington, 165 (Mr. Hol
land), 5 to 1, 1; Red Clover, 149, 2; Joe, 
165, 5 to 3, 3. Rapid Queen, Red Light, 
Rapid Star and Nellie Banks also ran.

Fifth race. Hunters* Handicap, flat race, 
$200, of which $35 to second, and $15 to 
third—Leading Lady, 160 (Mr. HendrieVti 
to 4, 1; Santa Claus, 160, 2; Wild Arab, 
160, 3. Sleepy Belle* Henna no, Gollghtly, 
I^odak and Emigrant also ran.

James O’Donnell, a farmer of Summer
ville, had a narrow escape from beltfg Wiled 
by a trolley car on Saturday night. As It 
was he sustained a deep gash in his head 
and a bad shaking up. O'Donnell was ou 
his way home about V o'clock, after dispos
ing of a load of provisions down toxvn. ue 
was driving on Adelalde-street and starts# 
to cross Church-street without looking to 
see if the way xvas clear. Church-street 
car No. 532, in charge of Robert Bmiiy, was 
rapidly approaching, and It collided wit# 
the wagon. O'Donnell w’fts thrown nevent . 
feet to the side of the road, but the hors?* 
escaped. After the wagon was free from 
the car the animals suddenly ran away upAdelnlde-street. At Victoria-street a young
maii attempted to stop them, but he was 
dragged to Yonge-strcet bel ore they wero 
brought to a standstill. In the meantime 
CDonnell was carried to an adjacent 
bouse, whore Dr. Cbaffey attended to nU 
injuries. He was afterwards removed to 
the Schiller House. During the excitement 
a young yworcan wlio was on the street it 
the time fainted from fright.

The wagon was wrecked and the hame** 
torn.

game was very 
fierce. The ball was chiefly In Ottawa’s 
territory, although brought down near the 
close to the Granites’ goal line.

During the game 12 men were ruled off 
for rough play. McRae and Milo of the 
Granites and M. Walker and Williamson of 
Ottawa were twice retired, while Kennedy, 
I ulford, Metcalfe and Rankin were once 
found guilty. The teams were:

Ottawa (4): Back, Wilson; halves, Mc
Gee, Southam and Boyalen; quarter, Wil
liamson; scrimmage, Boucher, Kennedy, 
Bucham; wings, M. Walker, Austin, W. 
Walters, Pul ford, Cotton, Jory, La Fleur.

Granites (11): Back, Key no; halves, Mc
Rae, Hamilton, McConvIlle; quarter, Dal
ton; scrimmage, Milo, Hazlett, Freeborn; 
wings, Ross, Rankin, Metcalfe, J. Elliott, 
Palmer, Britton, Young. .

Referee—J. D. McMurrich, Toronto.
Umpre—Charles Meek, Toronto.

However. a daughter. Insist-

McKINLEY WILL KEEP OUT.
P, 8. Government Will Take No Part 

in the Boer-Brltlsh Affair Un
der Any Consideration.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The official an
nouncement was made at tne State Depnrt-

pleasure of being 
1 would have told ment til's morning that the United States 

will positively decline to Interfere ln the 
ecrlrovt-rsy between Great Britain and 
South Africa, and any effort to induce it 
to mediate will be regarded as an attempt 
to Involve this country ln the Engllsn- 
boer embroglio.

A hign oftcial 
said today tnat there Is no reason what
ever why tirs country should interfere, 
and that there will be no mediation by 
the United Slates. The Transvaal, he 
said, is iemote from the possessions of 
this country and u-nnot come under the 
provisions of llie'Monroe doctrine, so that 
the Uu-tcd States liai no Interest what
ever In the cinlrotl-rsy.

Won't Recognize O’Beirne.
A cable despatch in the State Depart

ment announced that General O’Beirne had 
been appointed a special representative of 
the Transvaal. TL-is will not Interfere 
with bis appearance at the State Depart
ment as a a American citizen, and his re
marks will l e listened to as sueh, hut no 
official recognition will be given lilm. 
General O’Beirne had an appointment with 
Acting Secretary ot State Hill this morn
ing, hut did not. see him at the appointed 
hour. It la learned that when General 
O’Beirne does appear at the State Depart
ment ho will he iVormed that he cannot 
he listened to as the Transvaal's diploma
tic agent.

Revised College Schedule.
A meeting of the Executive of the Inter

collegiate ltugby Union was held at the 
Bossln House on Saturday night, with Pre, 
sldent <\V. G. Turner (McGill), Vice-Presi
dent R B Dargavell (Queen’s), J L Couusell 
(Osgoode) and Secretary Dr McKenzie (Var- 
sltyj present.

Osgoode’s resignation was accepted, and 
the schedule revised so that the dates would 
not clash with those of the O.R.F.U. It 
was decided to hold the annual meeting on 
Friday night, Nov. 10, and tbe annual din
ner on Saturday, Nov. 11, at Montreal, af
ter the Varslty-McGlll game. The new 
schedule Is arranged so that Varsity has 
a game here with Queen’s on Thanksgiving 
day, Oct. 19.

— Senior Series. —
Oct. 14—Queen’s at McGill.
Oct. 19—Queen’s at Varsity.
Oct. 28—McGill at Queen’s.
Nov. 4—Varsity at Queen's.
Nov. 11—Varsity at McGill.

— Intermediate Series. —
Oct. 14 (A)—Queen’s II. at It.M.C.
Oct. 21—It.M.C. at Queen’s II.
Oct. 14 (B)—Trinity at Varsity II.
Oct. 21—Varsity II. at Trinity.
Oct. 28—Winner of A v. winner of B at 

Toronto. '
Nov. 4—Winner of A v. winner of B at 

Kingston.

♦i
to-morrow morning to the

WILLIAM GREEK DEAD. of the State Departmentam not
Well-known Resident of the Bant 

End PasNÇN Away—Other 
Death*.

Meeting 
diet Cl

Ottawa College 1, Brockvllle O»
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The game between Ot

tawa College aud Brockvllle here today 
was not w hat could: be called n good exhi
bition pf football. College won by a score 
of 1 to 0, but this does not indicate the 
play.

The Brockvllle team were the sharpest 
men. They scrimmaged the ball better aud 
were much better tackier* than the Col
lege team. The game was frçe from any 
very rough play, although Magee and Slat
tery of College and Hiscock and RitcWe of 
Brockvllle were sent to the fence for about 
five minutes in each half for fighting. 
Mngee and Ritchie went off in the first 
half, whilst Slattery and Hiscock went in 
the second. Neither team appeared to be 
in good condition and failed time and again 
to follow up the ball. There was a lot of 
off-side play as well. The first half was 
nearly all mass play, the ball being scrim
maged near centre the greater part of the 
time. Once College wns forced down to 
tteir 10-yard line, while a few minutes 
later College forced Martin of Brockvllle to 
rouge, and that one point won the game. 
In the second half neither side scored, al
though College seemed weak when time was up.

The officials were: Referee, Todd of Mc- 
Gyi, Montreal, and umpire, Me Lei lan of 
Montreal.
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In the death of Mr. William Greer at his 
late residence, 253 East Gerrard-street, one 
of the best known residents of the East 
End is removed. He had only been laid 
up for about a month, during which time 
he was a great sufferer., Mr. Greer, who 
was 57 years of age, was born in Sligo, 
Ireland, and came to this country 'about 36 
years ago. He lived in Montreal for a few 
years, where he was engaged as a black
smith for the Grand Trunk. When he 
came to Toronto he worked for the 
company until five years ago. 
and up to the time of his illness he had 
been caretaker for Rose-avenue Public 
School, a duty which he fulfilled to the en
tire satisfaction of the board. He was a 
former member of the Orange Order, and' 
belonged to Ward Two Conservative Asso
ciation and the Toronto Public School Care
takers’ Association. He leaves six children. 
I hey are: Thomas, a tailor; Richard, John, 
Mrs. William Wade and Mrs. J. Clarey of 
Ottawa. This afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
funeral will take place to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

SirMcGill 6), back, Glassco; halves, A. Glass
co, Mitchell, Savage; quarter, Young; 
krimmage, O’Brien, McKay, Hampson; 
Wings, Fraser, Turner, Russell, King, Mow- 
It. Cartwright, Trlhey.

Referee, R. Parmentor; umpire, JclleD; 
goal judges, Boyd and Morrison; touch-line 
Judges, E. Percy, J. Meredith; timer, W. 
Lucas. *

x Argonauts 11, Hamilton 6s
Though the Hamilton Tigers were ahead 

at half time by five points to two, the 
Splendid staying powers of the Argonauts 
bulled down the lead and ultimately landed 
them viçtors by 11 points to 6. «Saturday 
afternoon in perfect weather, a crowd of 
about 1000 visited Rosedale, 300 with their 
ril bons being nicely in line from the Am
bitious City.

Hamilton’s defence and wings played a 
great game in the first half and threatened 
lo land a victory. The Argos’ scrimmage 
had a shade the better of it till the inter
val, though neither push satisfied the sym
pathizing talent.

The Tigers won the toss and kicked w est, 
with the wind and the sun In their «yes, 
and played a faultless game in the open 
until half time was up. After that the 
visitors chucked it and a brace of mulls 
at desperate moments gave the Argos the 
game. Three tries in all were scored, the 
result of long punts by the defence men. 
The wings broke through on both sides and 
frequently
return the ball. Laycock and Ballard, the 
respective quarters, went In without much 
experience and the passing out was very 
bad. The Argos made many gains by in
cipient rushes and combination passing by 
the backs.

The work of the chief officials was «plen- 
dld, making the game a capital spectacle. 
Undue roughness was not allowed, the only 
man sent to the bench being Ryckman for 
a short time in the first half for the mild 
offence of punching his man. Others; 
punched periodically, but a little thing like 
that always goes in Rugby football.

Hard!sty’s long run was the feature of 
the early play. The oarsmen had the first 
look in and soon Chadwick punted over the 
line, Jeffs returning well. From a penalty 
kick at the 25-yard line Hardlsty dropped a 
goal and the Argos were ahead 2 to 0. The: 
scene soon changed and this time DuMou- 
Un punted over the dead line, 2 to 1.

The Argos worked hard from their 25, 
until Wylie sent the pigskin spinning down 
the field. DuMoulln punted from a penalty 
at the 12-yard mark and, following up with 
the veteran Billy Marshall, they fell on the 
ball for a try. Wylie failed at goal and 
Hamilton was ahead 5 to 2.

Here Ryckman went off, but there was 
no more scoring until the interval,n Hnr- 
disty, McGee and Langton by splendid 
kicks and runs keeping the tawny Tigers 
out.

On restarting it looked all Hamilton for 
a while until Wylie made a poor attempt 
to drop a goal and the tide was turned. 
Free kicks were frequent and almost equal
ly divided, keeping the ball around centre 
2®VJ1 a penalty at the Argos'* qnarrer let 
DuMoulln kick over and Ardagh rouged, 0

Broke Hie Arm.
Glrotain Carvella, a 9-yenr-old Italian boy, 

was playing in a wagon on Saturday when 
he accidentally fell to the ground. The 
bones In his right forearm were frjetorea 
and he was otherwise Injured. After tne 
wounds had been dressed at the Emergency 
Hospital he xvas removed to the Hospitv 
for Sick Children.

Pope Appealed to tlie Rneen.
Rome, Oet. 7.-Thp Itnlin and Arena and 

other pApers state that the Pope has writ
ten to Queen ’Victoria* appealing to M « 
Majesty’s humanitarian sentiments» and re
questing her to use her influence with ner 
Ministers In the direction of peace. Tne 
Queen, it is sold, replied courteously to 
the message, giving If is Holiness to under- 
►tnnd that It wah oeyond her power to in
terfere with the prerogatives of tbe »»*• 
liters.

MUCH DAMAGE WROUGHT.
#1 Friday Night’s Storm Made Trouble 

ln the Shnbenacadle Valley.
Get. 8.—Much damage was 

wrought by Friday night’s storm along the 
line of the Intercolonial Railway. Miles 
of low lands in the Shubenacadle Valley 
were flooded and it is reported that many 
head of cattle were drowned and many tons 
of hay swept away. The Interco-onlal 
roadbed suffered badly in some place; some 
culverts washed out and ballast carried 
away, leaving a number of ugly spots for 
train» to travel over, particularly In the 
Salmon River Valley. In- several places 
the river tore away its banks to the fdge 
of the track.
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Cornwall and Shamrock*.
Montreal, Oct. 8.—A meeting of the Se

nior Lacrosse League was held here last 
night to decide about the ti 
tie between the Nationals, »h 
Corn walls for the championship, 
finally decided that Cornwall and Sham
rocks should piny off at Ottawa next Sat
urday, the Nationals to play the winners 
in Montreal on Oct. 21, the gate receipts 
to be divided between the three clubs.

A BRAVE WOMAN.4 -------
How a Drunken Husband Was Made I 

Sober Man%a Determined Wife*
A PATHETIC LETTER. *

hree-cornerecT 
amrocks and 

It was Mr. W. T. Pearson of 236 East Gerrard- 
street has received the sad news of the 
death of his eldest son, Frank, which oc
curred ln Broooklyn, N.Y., on Friday, after 
an Illness extending only a few days. De
ceased, who was 28 years of age, was well 
known in Toronto, and had been for many 
years here a prominent printer. He learn
ed his trade In Toronto, and during the 
time he was away had occupied responsible 
■osltlons ln a Chicago and Brooklyn pub- 
ishlng house. He leaves a widow. The 

remains will arrive ln the city to-morrow, 
and the funeral ln the aftemoojy. will take 
place to St. James’ Cemetery.

In the General Hospital on Saturday 
William Gooodehlld dlqcl. Deceased, who 
was the son of the late John Goodchlld cf 
Bradford, was for many years on the staff 
of the city directory. The funeral will 
leave his sister’s residence, 641 Lansdowne- 
avenue, this morning to the Union Station,, 
where the remains will be placed on board 
the train for Bradford for Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

At the residence of Mrs. Joseph Love, 25 
Davenport-road, Mrs. Mary Burch died on 
Saturday. Mrs. Burch was 81 years of age 
and for many years had been a resident of 
this city. The Interment will take place this afternoon. K

Derwent Holme on a Rock.
Halifax, Oct. 8.—The steamer Derwent 

Holme, from Montreal, bound for France, 
laden with lumber, while entering the har
bor of Sydney. C.B., to-day, ran on Point 
Edward, and remained fast on a rocky bot
tom. At last accounts her 
removed.

Slmcoe Beat St. Thomas,
Slmcwe, Oct. 7.—St. Thomas, and Slmcoe 

Rugby teams came together this afternoon 
on the Fair Grounds. This being the first 
of the season, quite a fair-sized crowd as
sembled to witness the match. After they 
had started It soon became evident that 
Captain Syer's aggregation were too much 
for the St. Thomas team. During the first 
half the visitors failed to score. While the 
home team piled np a score of 12. " In the 
second half the visitors scored 2. while the 
home team added 18 more, inning a total of 
Slmcoe 30, St. Thomas 2. 1

Ul any way will he given by the official 
of the State Department.

WILLOUGHBY A PASSENGER. She writes :*-■‘I had for a long time been 
thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrt»' 
tlon treatment on my husband for to 
drinking habits, but I was afraid hç would 
discover that I was giving him medirins» 
ind the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
tor nearly a week, but one day when be 
ame home very much Intoxicated tod 
iis week's salary nearly all spent, I threw 
>ff all fear and determined to make »■
■ffort to save our home from the rulnl 
law coming, at all hazards. I sent W 
four Samaria Proscription and pat It M 
iis coffee ns directed next morning *nd 
watched and prayed for the result. ■**
Min I gave him more and also at supper* 
de never suspected a thing, and I then 
wldly kept right on giving it regularly,**
[ had discovered something that set every 
lerve in my body tingling with hope and 
îappiness. and I could see a bright, future 
pre id out before me—a peaceful, happf 
lome, a share in the good thirigs of life, an 
ittentlve, loving husband, comforts, «ne 
;verything else dear to a woman’s heart,
.'or my husband had told me that whiskey 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only too true, for before * 
had given him the full course he had Stop 
red drinking altogether, but I kept givtn*
;he medicine till it was gone, and then sen* 
for another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as he had done from his promlee* 
before. He never has, and I am writtog 
you this letter to tell you how thankful *
«m. I honestly believe it will cure tas 
Worst casus." ,
.A pamphlet in plain, scaled envelop»/ 

rent free, giving testimonials and full 'n" .
formation, with directions how to take « 
administer Samaria Prescription.' vorre* 
spondonce considered sacredly oonfldffl' 
tial. x Address The Samaria Remedy ■
Jordan street, Toronto, Ont,

cargo Is being
THE PROPOSED MILK TRUST.the backs had not the time to

One of Jameson’s Raiders Has
Assumes a New Phase—Three Biff 

Financial Men ln Toronto Said 
to he After It.

The proposed milk syndicate has at last 
developed into something tangible. Since 
the amalgamation of all the milk routes 
was first mentioned, several offers have 
been made by American firms to buy out 
the business In Its entirety, and an at
tempt has also been made to form a local 
trust or combine. There were obstacles 
In the way, the principal barrier being the 
timidity of the dealers themselves lest 
they lose on the project. The majority of 
the most extensive dealers favored the 
forming of a local syndicate, with the ex
ception of S. Price & Sons, who have the i 
largest business In the city. Numerous’ 
attempts were made to get that firm’s 
consent to enter the combine, but they al
ways flatly refused, on the ground that 
tliclr business was ln a satisfactory con
dition, and they did not wish it tampered 
with. The latest development comes in 
the shape of an offer, It is said, from three 
well-known financial men, Messrs. W.’ E.
H. Massey, J. W. Flavelle and A. E. 
Ames. These men have agreed to buy out 
the milk business with money. They will 
pay $500 a can, with the right to bind over 
the seller that he will not resume business 
in Toronto. The, latest offer Is being' look
ed favorably on by a large number of the 
dealers. The offer will come up for dis
cussion at a meeting of the Milk Dealers’ 
Association to be held ln Shaftesbury Hall 
Thursday night.

Started for the Cape.
Southampton, Oct. S.i—Sir John Christo

pher Willoughby, who accompanied Dr. 
Jameson Into the Transvaal ln 1896, and 
who, for participating ln the raid, was 
sentenced to 10 months' Imprisonment, but 
was subsequently released, was an unex
pected passenger on the steamer Mexican, 
which sailed for the Cape on Saturday. 
No berth had been taken for lilm.

No Way to Arrest War.
Mr. Wessels, member of the Cape As

sembly for Vryburgh, was also a passenger 
by the Mexican. In the course of an Inter
view with Mr. Wessels, that gentleman de-’ 
dared he saw no way to avert war be
tween Great Britain and the Transvaal, 
which, if not long, would be terribly se- 

He believed 1*. would be Impossible 
to restrln the younger Dutch .residents of 
Cape Colony, with whom blood was thicker 
than water. The Boers, said Dr. Wessels, 
are hemmed ln and will fight desperately, 
while trouble may be expected with the natives.

Ftffhtlnar Fifth at Cape Town.
Northumber-

, at Cape Town,
Where they were received with great en
thusiasm. In other respects the situation 
remains unchanged.

A PIE

la Never Good' Unie»»
Made.

A gentleman remarked that he had heard 
so much of I’ostum, the Food Coffee, that 
he concluded to try some at his house.

When It was served at the breakfast 
table It was a disappointment and did not 
taste half as good ns expected, and it was 
abandoned as a failure.

„ A few days later at a 6 o’clock dinner 
with a friend, the cup of coffee served was 
dark, rich and fragrant. After drinking 
about half the contents of the cup, he 
was asked by the hostess If he ever used 
rostmn, the health coffee, and his reply 
was that they tried It once, and didn’t like 
it. It was difficult to make him believe 
that he had just drunk a cup of It. “Is It 
possible that this delicious beverage Is 
Postum? How do you make It?”

The hostess smiled and remarked that 
It was her experience that cooks quite gen
erally blundered when preparing a new ar
ticle for the first time. “But you must 
insist that V<Csturn be allowed to actually 
bon full 15 minutes. Simply to set on the 
stove 15 minutes will not do. The boiling 
brings out the flavor and food value and 
will produce a delicious beverage that cur 
family, children and all, could not get on 
without."

This Incident lends to the remark that 
If there be any who hnve been- kept away 
from the genuine Postum Cereal Food’Cof
fee by the slovenly preparation, a new trial 
with reasonable care will correct the t'rst 
Impression. It is used and valued by the 
great mnjorlty of citizens, and It Is the de
sire Kof the makers that It be known favor
ably to all.

Properly

Cadet Jnn’ior» and Llmetone» Tie.
Kingston. Oct. 7.—The Royal Military Col- 

lepe II. anrl the Limestones met this after
noon In 4ho junior series, O.R.F/tT., and 
the result was a draw, each team securing four points.

Around the Ring:.
Chicago spirting men are waiting anxious

ly for the meeting of Terry McGovern and 
Billy Rotchford in their six-round bout to
night. Rotchford says that, while McGov
ern may be the champion, he is confident 
he will give his friends a good run for their 
money.

At Hornellsville on Friday. Joe Youngs 
of Buffalo knocked out Thomas McCarthy in 
three rounds.

Spike Sullivan has arranged a match with 
Joe Cans for the Lenox A.C. the latter 
part of this month. The weight has been 
fixed at 133 pounds.

There Is considerable betting on the result 
of the International featherweight fight be
tween Ben Jordan of England and Eddie 
Santry of Chicago, which will be decided at 
the Lenox Athletic Club to-morrow night.

Jack Bennett left last night for Detroit, 
where he engages ln an eight-round bout 
to-night with John Jenkins of Springfield, 
O. Jenkins has a big reputation in Ohio, 
and is expected ‘ to give Bennett a hard 
battle. On the strength of knocking out 
Dan Smith of Detroit, he is being backed 
at even money for this contest. Bennett 
will return to-morrow.

vere.

-
Ellen Made Thin*» Lively.

Ellen Downes of 35 Centre-avenue wag 
annoyed when she was brought Into Police 
Headquarters on Saturday night on a 
charge of being drunk. She was placed ln 
a cell and made the night hlffeous with 
her oaths. The matron, Mrs. Whtddon, 
ln trying to pacify her was knocked down 
and kicked ln the shoulder. Ellen will 
sequently have a charge of assault to an
swer this morning when she appears In the 
Police Court. Foot?

The famous fighting 5t 
land Fusiliers have arrived

i COIl-
Thetls Sailed for Delagroa Bay.

Salonlca, Oct. 8.—The British cruiser The
tis sailed to-day for Delagoa Bay.

Germans Express Sympathy.
Berlin, Oct. 7.—Tbe Deutch Verband hag 

arranged to hold monster meetings ln the 
principal German cities, to protest against 
war in the Transvaal. It has sent greetings 
to Queen Wllhelmina, “As -.the highest re 
presentative of that brother nation 
cruelly treated.”

aGeorgre Bertram Return».
Mr. Geprge Bertram, M.P., returned home 

on Saturday from New York, where he un
derwent an operation about a week ago. He 
Is feeling very well, and his friends expect 
to see him out again within a very short 
while. Mr. Bertram was suffering from 
rheumatism, which left his arm practically 
useless.

1nnrtaava|tn’f.^ty“r4 run changed the battle"dM'k £°aVff.PB.hS tmoaa.e a ,one
now so
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see oisRBWoman’s E TMSM
#?* Women Readers.

World...

FROM MAKER TO WEARERÏ AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.____________________________ fAMCT9BK TM^inr __

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE White Star LineGRAND Opera 
House

TO-NIGHT, MONDAY, OOT. 9, 
For One Week. Mat. Sat., Frank L. Per- 

ley Presents the

Royal and United States Mail SteamersNEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne! Americans Were Wounded 
? Officer Fatally, in Skirm

ishes in Philippines.

: TOWNS WERE CAPTURED

And a Four-Wheeled Automobile 
Runs Wild, to the Injury of 

Two Occupants.

from New York to Liverpool via Queen» 
town:

... .Oct. 11, noon.

... .Oct. 18, 4 p.m.
.. .Oct. 24, 0 a.m. 
....Oct. 25, noon. 
...Nov. 1. noon. 

Superior second cabin accommodation oh 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information,
CHARLES

Conducted by 
Katherine Leslie.

Germanic 
Oceanic 
Cymric . 
Majestic 
Teutonic

ALICE NIELSEN ailltis;»,
Oct. 7, Saturday, SS. Amsterdam.
Oct. 14, Saturday, TSS. Statendam.
Oct. 19, Thursday, SS. Wcrkendam.
Oct. 21, Saturday, SS. Mnnsdam.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and AdeJalde=streets.

—EVERT GARMENT WE SELL IS MADE 
ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS TOUR 
•UARANTEB.

i Opera Company
Direct from Triumphal Premiere in the Comic 

Opera Success of the Season
Oft©

DEATH OF MR. SIDNEY BARNES.Within the last year or two there has mlng and Madame Van der Linde exhibit

«»- “ * rs E«:iMrr.vraiipublic taste in things beautiful Is to be im- are exhibitors In wood carving, 
proved we must begin with the children— 
the thousands of children who attend our 
Public schools. For It Is with the young 
and Impressionable that all reforms must 
begin If they are to be effective and last
ing. With the Idea, then, of cultivating 
the artistic sense of the children little art 
leagues have been gradually formed In 
connection with a number of our Uubllc 
schools. Definite programs of work have 
been arranged and the best methods for 
Instruction in art principles have been 
thoughtfully considered. To have pleasing 
color schemes and good designs In wall de
coration, to accustom the eyes of the chil
dren to graceful lines and forms and har
monious color combinations, and to create 
as much as possible an artistic atmosphere 
In the schoolrooms, are what the Art 
Leagues of the Public schools aim at pri
marily. It Is a splendid step in the right 
direction, and one which shttqld receive the 
fullest encouragement and sympathy of the 
more cultivateu classes of the city. To In
culcate a love of the beautiful is to create 
an atmosphere in which art will thrive, an 
atmosphere which Is naturally lacking in 
a comparatively new country such as Can
ada Is. Just how much the future art of 

% Canada may depend upon the atmosphere 
created by the Art Leagues of the Public 
stbools throughout the Dominion It would 
be difficult to say, but there cau be to 
doubt whatever that they will be a great 
stimulus to art In our midst, turning as 
they do the thoughts ,of thousands of chil
dren to things beautiful, training their eyes 
to an appreciation of fine form and color, 
and In general creating In them a desire 
for more artistic and, therefore, more ele
vating surroundings.

apply to
Overcoats. A NEW 

OPERA.THE
SINGING 
GIRL I

136 I PON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street cast, 

Toronto.
•an Troops Exhausted 
”Pi»K Through Rice Fields 
spd Fording: the River,

Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

Other Interesting Items Gathered 
Yesterday from All Over the 

County of York.

Speaking of overcoats— 
we’ve never had to rush 
extensively “ into print” 
to advertise “ 
brand”—

They look their goodness 
—andSmith’swearingone 
njakes Jones want one— 
customers are pleased— 
sales are quick—io.oo to 
24*00-----

Fine fall weight under
wear for men—
If we please you—tell other»—
If we don’t—tell us—
Your money back if you want It—

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

Another function which attracted num
bers of ladies on Saturday afternoon was 

.the annual autumn reception to Uxe “Fresh- 
yettes” by the Women's Literary Society of 
University College. The East Hall was
beautifully decorated with autumn leaves Toronto Junction, Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 
In honor of the season, and here the youth- ,
ful freshettes got their first glimpse of col- 'vhat m g^t have proved a serious accl- 
Icgc social life. In the very early days of dent happened yesterday afternoon to a
pen yroungep^nViThavîng8mrriacSaù “toit TJTT ‘?h ““t
ed, thinks she knows a deal more than her panta *n tPe Keele-street sùbway through 
fellow-beings. She clothes herself In purple the steering chain breaking-when on the
borough ha«s::Mb!tJSskan;";Zrkbygou:a!,nd “ul“Vve“u'e- -
Is It possible? a train!! “Look at that tcmoblle ls an entirely 
freshette girl with r tail to her gown,” in- built for two, somewhat after the style of 
d gnantly remarked a sophomore to a se- the tandem bicycle, and was manned by
r.;>a^rj.S"Rk,ssr;Ki “• »*“*> •< -<■«*•-. —.. ™ .«i
skirts. With ineffable condescension, the countrr on business, and Mr. Robert Van- 
senior gazed through- her learned-looking dyke of the Cleveland bicycle factory. The 
P 1 down uP°n a young person who vehicle was coming at a rapid rate down
frisked the-tall of her gown and smiled fa- the grade, when me chain broke, and it 
1 .on. und,er the brim of a huge black was fortunate there was nothing In its 
rats. . ,e a r of the senior and her high way, for the two men were carried ou, ut

il?. a. were Intended to suppress tie teriy powerless to turn it either to the 
spirits of the freshette, but they hardly right or left. In the subway the autocar 
succeeded. How do,”- responded the ran Into the boulevard, throwing both oc- 
.nti . i 08 she reached up gaily for the ci pants out, and breaking the seats and 
senior g fingers. “Charmed to know you; cher parts of the carriage. Mr Weiner 

't worry about us, you was cut and bruised about the eyes, but 
know. And with a merry glance the Mr. Vandyke was unharmed, 
freshette was off, and the senior was left The remains of Mr. Sidney Barnes of the 

.speechless, and wondering what the college firm of Barnes & Budget, who died In the 
was coming to! ’Twas ever thus. The Geueral Hospital on Saturday morning 
pert freshette, with -an apt tongue In her from typhoid fever, will take place to- 
“f?d aad.a braI“ to direct hey tongue, de- morrow afternoon at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
velops Into the brilliant senior, and she In Cemetery. Mr. Barnes for the past 12 
=hlni-s2rgettlng Seï °Tn “salad days” when years has been one of the Junction's most 

e?Ie£n.?nd ffosh, marvels at the In- prominent business men, and, socially, was 
coming freshettes and endeavors to put them j very much respected and esteemed He 
In their proper places But there—what I was In the prime of life at his death, rnd 

t0 say waa Jhat the reception on leaves a widow and two children to mourn 
Saturday was a pretty affair. There were his loss. The funeral will be held under 
.s?iPSk pr,etty gijls’ ,and the seniors In the auspices of the Independent Order ot 
ft®1* hecomlng acad^n c robes made vvel- Foresters, the Ancient Order of United 
come the girlish freshettes over cups of tea Workmen and the independent Order of 
and delicious refreshments. Then there Oddfellows, of which societies he 
were vocal solos by Miss Frances Dlgnam, member.

McMurtry, and St. John’s Church presented a very pretty 
'a1 by Süu3 fow?n,', M!sa appearance at the harvest home services to-

ah°d -?11?8 "’yg- The toast list In- day. The church was very fittingly decor- 
™hednth,h Qneen> Hie Professors’ Wives ated with fruits, grain and vegetables, also 
(who, by the way graced the occasion), The Powers and plants. To-morrow evening Graduates, charmingly responded to by Miss the rector will be At home tThls parish® 
Louise Ryckman, B.A.; Hie Freshies, an- loners in the school house V 1
xn«CdHnfehu!fS MvMu,r,try: Th® Men by The Liberal-Conservative Association will 

,M*sa Hutchison, Varsity called forth a meet In Occident Hall on Tuesday to select 
irost eloquent speech and much goodly ad- delegates to the West York convention to 
vice from Miss Landon Wright, and the be held at Weston next Saturday, 
toast mistress, Miss Grace Hunter, B.A., y
was as witty and keen as ls her wont 
when Introducing the toasts/

The president of tbq Liferary Society,
Miss Hughes,assisted by Miss Butterworih,
Miss Cole and Miss Salter, always a favor
ite with the girls, received at the door of 
the East Hall.

Feast of Melody. I 
Comedy and Romance I

The latest and greatest work of Victor Her
bert, Stanislaus S lange and Harry B. Smith.

Biggest and Best Light Opera Oo.
In America. ,

:ta, Island of Luzon, Oct. 8.—Gen. 
s column, consisting of the 13th 

■ , a battalion Of the 14th, two 
if cavalry, Capt Kellly g Battery 
5th Artillery, aud Lowe’s scout* 
d from Bacoor this morning all,. 
i Cavite \ lojo anu Novelet». 
n less was three otneers aud nine 
wounded, one of the orticera being 
hurt. The loss or the enemy is 

a, but the bodies ot three Flit 
ere seen. There were two suaru 
ear Noveleta. Lowe's scouts drac 
- red tne enemy near Cavite Vleio. 
n put them to flight, cvutluuinir 
vance.
Half Hoar’s Fighting.

Sa Hold’s battalion of the 13th Bed.
Ith two companies of the 14th a 
ot Tagolos scouts Capt. McGrath, 
ding tne troops from the Fourth 

and Capt. Reilly's Battery, came 
e enemy in a strongly entrenched 
on tne road between Cavite Vlela 
eleta. A fight lasting half an hour 

resulting ' lu the enemy being 
ack. The American forces sustain- 
aerable loss m the engagement, the 
ng shot Irom t renoues and shacks 
ic road. The column then pressed 
rveleta, which they found deserted G 
remain there to-night, 

arines and naval forces co-operated 
: troops. The gunupats Wueeilug, 
ud Caiao lay ou snore near .\uve- S 
1 threw shells Into that town and . 
i-uz for an hour, preparing the way 
marines- to laud. Two uattalions, g 
ig of 450 . marines under Col. El- -‘5 
ivanced along the peninsula from 2 
o Noveleta. The only way was by 
tv road through swamps.

A Sadden Volley,
! beyond the marines’ outpost the | 
was suddenly received witn a vol- 
l trenches across the road. A 
tvement was executed and the In- 

were driven from the trenches, 3 
lues waaing through rice fields In 
the flank of the enemy, who re- 
to strong sand forts across the ;U 
tiding the peninsula, destroying : 
ge across the stream, 
lariues waded through more rice 
Lirded the river In water to their 
s. and carried the forts, meeting 
ble resistance, the first encounter 
disheartened the enemy. Squads 
nt lo Noveleta and burned the 
d the huts all along the road from 
be enemy commenced the firing.

junction was formed with the a 
ho had been sweeping the swamps | 
kets. Thence the marines return- | 
ivite thoroughly exhausted. Lieut. 1 
with a three-pounder, did good :S 

n during the advance. Gen. Law- -1 
in personal command of to-day s -J

New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY

Tiger Royal Mail Line.MESABA .................
MANITOU ..............
MENOMINEE... . 
MOHAWK................

.... Oct. 7th
.......... Oct. 14th
...........Oct. 21st
..........Oct. 28th

Lucille Saunders, 
Jennie Hawley, 
Ursula Garnett, 
Eunice Drakes, 
Lillian Samuels, 
Cara Isham, 
Jessie Duncan,

Eugene Cowles, 
Joseph Herbert, 
Richie Ling.
Jos. Cawthorne, 
John Slavin,
E. F. Metcalfe, 
Louis Kelso,

The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Bristol, 
Liverpool antf London.

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
BRISTQL SERVICE.

S. S. MONTEülGLE ......... Oct. 12th
S. S. MONTROSE 
S. S. MONTEREY

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO. ..Oct. 18th

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. ASHANTI 
S. S. YOLA ....

For freight and passenger rates apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St

new Invention, INLAND NAVIGATION.AND

ALICE NIELSEN Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

Chorus and Ensemble of Over One Hun
dred People.

Produced under direction of Julian Mitch
ell, musical direction of Paul Steindorff. 
Gorgeously staged and costumed.

“ 19th 
“ 26th

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, steamer 
akeslde will leave Mllloy's Wharf dally

------, for St. Catharines, connect-
g at Port Dalhousle with G.T.U. for 

points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east, 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2558.

LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

TORONTO
I OPERA HOUSE

THIS 
WEEK

GREAT SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
WILLIAM H. WEST’S

SIXTY 
GRnlAT 

ARTISTS

Oct. 21st 
“ 28thFor

SIXTY
GREAT

ARTISTS BIG•t STEAMSHIPSEDUCATIONAL.MJ-NSTREL
■RHIQT1 w W ■mPU’C'Pssss JUBILEE*™* rNIGHT SCHOOL7

-TO-

Southampton for London,
LlverpooL
Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre \ 
and Antwerp /

Is New Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, In all Departments of the 
Central Business College, Yonge 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any 
time.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of Oct. 9. |

The Cummings Stock Co. in 
DIPLOMACY

for Paris 
and the Rhine. 

Rates and Berths on application.

Matinees
Daily,

• •
The latest of these Art Leagues to be 

formed ls 8ne In connection with the Huron 
street school. At the Inaugural meeting It 

decided to call the league the 
street League of School Art,” and, ns was 
quite fitting, Mrs. Dlgnam, the energetic 
and capable president of the Woman's Art 
Association of Canada, was made president, 
lie Vice-presidents are Rev. Mr Shortt, Rev 
Mr McCaul, Miss Evans, Mr W E Bruce; 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Holtorf; Re
cording Secretary, Miss Jean Ross; Trea
surer, Mrs. Pardoe. The Executive Com
mittee ls as follows: Miss Harrison, Prof, 
and Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Rockwell, Mrs. Ed
gar Burton, Prof, Fraser, Mrs. Newman, 
Mrs. Gooderham, Rev. Mr. Wallace, Mrs. 
Reade, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Goodspced, Mr. 
Apted. The first meeting of the new 
mlttee will be held this evening at 8 o’clock 
it the home of Mrs. Dlgnam, StJ George- 
Itreet.

4 W. H. SHAW, - Principal. #ROSE OOGHLAN S 
GREAT SUCCESS. 

Matinees lOo, 16c. Nights lOc, 16c, 26c
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto
was a

“Huronwas
AMERICAN LINK.

THEATRE I The home of SCHOOL OF ELOCUTIONYonge St |

Week of October ft
SHEA’S Fast Express Service.

new york-southa&pton-loNdon.
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis.. .Oct. 11 St. Louis....Nov. 1
St. Paul........ Oct. 18 St. Paul...........Nov. S
New York...Oct. 25New York...Nov. 15 

RED RTAR LINE. 
NEW YORK-ANTWBRP-PABI8. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
•Squthwark. .Oct. 11 «Kensington..Oct 25 
Westernland.Oct. 18 Noordland ..Nov. 1 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rate*. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Miss Belle H. Noonan, Principal, Gra
duate of the School of Expression, Boston: 
Elocution, Physical Cdltnre, Oratory, Dra
matic Training and Platform Work.

Special attention given to training the
Lizzie Evans & Co., Morton and (Richmond, 

Mme. Josephine Macarte, Hal Merritt, Three 
Patterson Brothers, Mile. Azaras

v
Westons.
Maude Meredith, Gordon H. Eldrid. Matinee, voice for conversation and public speakleg. ------ - „--------- .. — —-• of the house. “------ ’' ------- — "'TT--------------- -----sry afternoon, 25c to any part 

ening prices, 15c, 25c and 60c.
Queen West, corner O’Hara-avenue, over 

postofflee.
Residence 614 Spadlna-avenue.

eve
Ei-

East Toronto,
East Toronto, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The re

mains of Burt Vantiervoort, the G.T. brake- 
man, formerly of this place, who was kill
ed at Newtonvlile on Friday by overbal
ancing himself in loading apples on a tar 
and railing In front of a passing train, 
were brought here yesterday and sent on 
to the city for Interment, 
wife and two children.

At the traps J. E. Zleman, Mr. Cook and 
Mr. loung were the highest scorers^

The young people of St. John’s^Church, 
Norway, will elect their officers to-narrow 
night. 4

135
gijou the^twe

Week: Oot. 8tai,
Rose Sydell’s London

Belles Burlesques.
EVERY afternoon—iO, 15 and 25 eta. 

night—10, 20 and 30 cts.

TENDERS.com-

f: i!I knew a maiden fair and sweet, 
Whom I had loved for years.

At last one day I told her thla^ 
Although with many fears.

At first she did not say a word.
Then, In a pleasant way.

She looked out to the west, and said: 
“It ls â pleasant day.” '

He leaves aThe annual private view of the ceramic 
department of the Woman’s Art Associa
tion, which took place on Saturday after
noon at Roberts’ Art Galleries, was a 
charming and successful affair. Too much 
praise cannot be bestowed upon the ladles 
who arranged the galleries and the various 
exhibits In so artistic a way. The beau
tiful old china cabinets are so appropriate 
for a china exhibit, the grouping on the 
walls ls decidedly decorative, and the clump 
of graceful palms in the middle of ihe 
room add to the attractiveness of one of the 
most attractive exhibitions I remember to 
have seen. The Reception Committee was 
composed of Mrs. Dlgnam, Miss Denison, 
Mrs. McLachlan, Mrs. Fred Cox, Miss Hus
ton, Miss Bertram, Miss Irvine, and the 
gûest of honor was Misa Mowdt, who open- 
ed the exhibition at 3 o’clock. During the 
afternoon there was a constant stream of 
' ,?*?• ft whom delicious tea, In daintily 
painted china, was served. The exhibition 
continues open throughout the week 
list of exhibitors Is as follows:

Montreal—Miss Myra Sehnltze, Miss G. 
McL. Moore, Miss M. Gordon.

St. John, N.B.—Mrs. Raymond, Miss Hall,
oXe MurRrayam' ^ Mrs’
‘ ïarmo,u,h. N.S.—Miss Kelly.

Galt—Miss Watson.
Brantford—Miss Spence.
Toronto—Miss J I Bertram, Miss C .7 

Howson Miss L O Adams, Miss J O Uar- 
rison. Miss E Roger. Miss B E Tomlinson,
xriürw Mlss B Good> Miss H
MacDonald, Mrs C A Eaklns, Mrs M Gnndy 
Miss A C Macon, Miss E A Catto, T 
E Barker, Miss E O Mitchell Miss 
Bedgsworth, Miss K A Hall.

Cowles’ Battalion of the 4th In
while reconnoitering to-day, iounu I 
if several hundred insurgents near ; 
lolas. After a brisk fight, lasting I 
mers of an hour, the enemy was | 

In this engagement four 
is were slightly woumled. Six of 
IV were killed, but the number of 
‘ is not known. The bad eondl- 

;he roads made the progress of the 
very slow.
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EMPIRE THEATRE. TENDERS FoR PRINTING
ANCIENT FORESTER.”

Are You Going toWeek of Oct. 9th. À. McConnaughy, Prop, 
and Man. The Robbins, Kirsch & Randal,
Comar, Mabel Leslie, Niehols & Teed, Georgie 
Cunningham, 15 Pretty Girls. Big First Part,

_____ _monthly circulation of 13,500 copies, and

lirai FEStiE m iraiiii
Executive Council of said Order, for 
period of two years, commencing January 
1st, 1000, will be received at the office of 
the Permanent Secretary of said Order, 
up to the 17th day of October, 1800.

Specifications, samples and a copy of the 
contract may be seen, and all Information 
obtained at the office of the Permanent 
Secretary. Address tenders marked on the 
envelope, “Tender for printing Ancient 

Send subscriptions to Festival Secre- Forester,” to 
tary, 9 Pembroke street. Tel. 8128

EUROPE ?
Muse lit litis Mi

A. F. WEBSTER,

Off.
North Toronto.

The third reading of the bylaw charter
ing the Toronto Suburban Railway to 
operate In the western portion of the town- 
shlp will take place at a special meeting- 
of York Townsnip Council to-day.-

Miss Edith Darling, daughter of Mr. H. 
Darling of Victoria-avenue, left last week 
for British Columbia.

The funeral of the late Mr. A. Bryce 
took place from the residence, “The 
Pines, Eglinton, on Saturday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Many beautiful 
wreaths, sent by relatives and members of 
the Eglinton Presbyterian -Church, covered 
the casket. The funeral service was un
dertaken by Rev. J. C. Tibb, assisted by 
Rev. John Kay of Deer Park.

A little girl named Irene Ball fell from a 
fence on Saturday afternoon at Davisvillc, 
and broke her arm. Dr. Richardson set the 
injured limb.

Considerable additions in enlargement 
and Improvement are being made at the 
Merton-street Mission at present, 
congregation have recently become the 
purchasers of the property.

She had not heard a single word, 
She’s told me since, with tears;

She wore her hair, as some girls will, 
Down over both her ears!

Sat.

LLEY STRIKES A WAGON. —S. W. Chamber'.in.
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.October brings with It Innumerable an
nual exhibitions. The next, for which 
cards are out, is that to be held at Moulton 
College on Friday and Saturday next, when 
the pupils of the art department will 
hibit the best or their year’s work. An 
Interesting feature of the exhibit will be 
the figure sketches in the prize competition 
and the work of the ont-of-door summer 
sketching class. The work of pupils In 
the classes for painting, sculpture and Il
lustration, and the preparatory classes in 
drawing and modeling will also be shown. 
Aftea-noon tea will be served In the studio.

Chatterbox, Owen Sound: One agency 
which I have heard from procures for sub
scribers wishing positions such as you desire, 
the names and addresses of persons who 
are in need of secretaries, etc. Of course, 
there is a small fee charged, and so fa» 
as I can learn this agency ls reliable. How
ever, you must get your father to make 
every inquiry for you before you go to any 
of those big American towns. Send' me 
your private address, will you?

■O’Donnell Is Thrown Out, 
Horses Ron Away and a 

Woman Faints. Newfoundland.OCTOBER 24th and 25th.
ex-

O’Donneii, a farmer of Summer- 
[ a narrow escape frrrm facing killed £gj
lley car on Saturday night. A» it 
-nistnltied a deep gash in his head 
id Shaking up. U Donnell was on 
home about » o’clock, after dispis- 
load of provisions down town. He 
ing on Adelaide-street and start 3d 
Church-street without looking to

Chnrch-oCM^H

Subscribers’ list closes
The quickest, safest and best passenger 

and freight route to all parta of New
foundland Is viaMonday, October 16th.The

THE NEWFOUNDLAND HAILWAYI W, WILLIAMS, Permanent Secretary, 
33 Rlchmond-st. west, Toronto.S 50131.Ji £ ASSET MUSIC HALL Only Six Hours at Sea.

gic way was clear.
,M2, in charge of Robert Smiiy, was 
ippronching, and it collided with 
m. O’Donnell was thrown several 
ie side of the road, but the horses 

After the wagon was free from 
ran away up

r STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Besque with the

TUe 1
; 3 LIFE OF CHRIST.

j-*.

Our Saying and 

Doing.

Thornhill. NEWFOUNDLANtibRAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, - NHd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with - the 
I. C. It. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.B.. 
G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.
St. John’s, Nfld.

!he animals suddenly 
Street. At Victoria-street a young 
■nipted to stop them, but he was 
to Yonge-strret before they were 
to a standstill. In the meantime 
1 was carried to an adjacent 
here Hr. Chaffey attended to ms 

He was afterwards removed to 
1er House. During the excitement 
woman who was on the street at 
fainted from fright.

wrecked and the harness

Tlssot’s Great Paintings
The Loudon. Times said : “The perfor

as a whole is little short of wonder- 
The Daily Telegraph said that Tis- 

sot’s “groat success is rather by reason of
his dramatic power and profound yet_ per- AppIlMtIons wln be received by the nn- 
î^ard’forderaiTând^msh'ln^‘ïhe whole of dcrslgned up to n00n on -

thldenngs2lc.81 opp’eyn ZTÏTÏ.m. t.., Monday, the 23rd Inst.,
6 p.m., and 7.30 p.m. till 10 p.m.

The Induction of Rev. John Gibson as 
rector of Trinity Church took place on 
Friday evening last, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Canon Osier of York 
Mills.

A head-on collision between two freights 
on the Northern occurred near here on 
Wednesday last, the road being blocked 
from 3 to 8 p.m. The cause of the colli
sion is said to be the introduction of a 
new system of signals.

A concert and tea in aid of the organ 
fund of Trinity Church will be neld on 
Friday evening next ât Victoria Hall. The 
talent will include: Mr. H. Barker, bari
tone; Mr. T. A. Whitcomb, tenor; Mr. H. 
Cusick, violinist; Mr. C. Smart Dawes, ac
companist; Mr. T. R. Walker, humorist; 
Mtss Lily Evans, elocutionist, and Miss E. 
Wright, soprano.

At the Division 
Hill on Friday last, Mr. A. Miller secured 
judgment against Mr. William Rankin for 
$6 for misrepresentation in the sale of a 
cow.

Rev. F. C. Kearn preached at the Metho
dist Church yesterday, dwelling specially 
on the objects.of the Twentieth Century 
Fund, which the congregation have decided 
to assist in the most hearty manner.

The wardens of the English Church deny 
that there was any disturbance at the 
evening service on the 1st inst

PUBLIC NOTICE.Miss C 
F E 

Miss Hem-
. ma nee 
\ ful ”
:

THE MILLION DOLLAR FUND. You are Interested In this, 
because we offer what you want.

Men want their laundering , 
done in the best way with the 
least wear on the goods. Our 
laundry does work which has 
recommended itself to tasteful 
and carefully dressed people 
for a number of years. We’re 
confident of pleasing you.
Phone 1381.

the church can be paid off and the surplus' 
given to the connexions I funds.

Messrs. Miles Yokes, G. L. Wilson and E. 
S. Caswell addressed the platform meeting 
In Broadway Tabernacle. This church uas 
decided to raise $3000, most of which will 
be applied, on the church debt.

fit. Paul’s Church is going to raise $5000, 
a large proportion of which will be applied 
on the church debt. The platform meeting 
at night was addressed by D. Plewcs and 
Rev. Dr. Courtlce.

In Wesley Methodist Church Rev. D. 8. 
Chown preached in the morning, and nt 
night the platform meeting was addressed 
by Messrs. G. Fepnll, Robert Awde and 
Aid. R. H. Graham. Here they propose 
raising $10,000, nit of which will be applied 
on the church debt.

Kpworth Church had services on the 
fund, and ln-nbout two weeks will have a 
platform meeting. They are raising $350 
here, having raised $250 a few months ago, 
which went to the church debt.

As Its pastor was away, Euclld-avenne 
Church win hold Its services in connection 
with the fund next Sunday.

Bathnrst-street Church Is raising $7000 to 
be applied on church debt.

Meeting; Held Yesterday In Metho- 
dlst Churches to Work Up En

thusiasm In the Matter
Yesterday was the Initial opening of the 

Methodist Twentieth Century Thanksgiving 
Fund and the services in all the Methodist 
churches In Canada were along that line.

What can we render unto God for all His 
goodness unto us?” seems to most accurate
ly describe the prevailing feelings of the 
Toronto churches, and, as these are the 
pulse of Canadian Methodism, the fund is 
sure to be a success.

Century Fund ls a decidedly demo- 
cratlc movement. The Methodists are not 
fojng to their riçh adherents and saying, 

want you to make up nearly all the 
,but a11 are contributing, and 

the Jvidow a mite Is as thankfully received 
as the richer man’s donation. In Toronto 
û lar8e proportion is going to church debts.

in Sherbourne-street Chiirch the morn
ing services were conducted by Dr. Potts, 
the general secretary of the fund. The 

mon was a masterly one. A donation 
irom the Deaconesses’ Home of $25 was 
specially mentioned as showing the spirit 

the great majority of the givers. In the
Moe°n?,il Ptotform meeting was held and - , . „ , , « . _ „

as addressed by Hon. George A. Cox, Wonderfnl Surgical Operation Per-
ï«riIrT?anxi, Whelan, Richard Brown formed by Physicians at Ottawa

I*latformatS"ng» were held In the Prote.tant Hospital.
In uPi° tan Church, the one in the even- Ottawa, Oct, 8.—A.^vonderful surgical 
chfilrmsn^ addressed by Edward Gurney, operation, claimed to be the second recorded 
Rowell. Subscriptions0were noTtaken' yes- fmceesl*ul recorded case in Surgical annals, 
jeraay. Of the $57.000 which they are go- has ,)cen performed at the Protestant Hos- 

raIse’ $40,000 has already been sub-1 Plt?! on Rldeau-street, by Dr. W. H. Kloek, 
bribed. The last words of John Weslev, assîi*ted by Drs. Bell. Klotz and Mayberry.

ine best of nil is God Is with us,’’ were A tumdr the 8lze of a large orange, consist- 
printed on a huge banker and placed over ing of an outgrowth or protrusion of the 
the organ pipes. All of the $57 000 trees to membranes of the brain, and containing ce- wine out the church debt ? ’ g rubral fluid, which protruded through the

The sendees In the Central Methodist undeveloped portion of the skull, was sur- 
Çhurch were- conducted In the moriilnc bv cesafolly removed from a child of Mrs. Alll- 
»ev. Mr. Hlncks and Dr. Grlltin and In 80nt0f Sbnwville, Que., on Sept. 27 Eml- 
the evening by Dr. Potts and Mr Massev nent surgeons have frequently operated on 

*-------- ’ the amount they luné snch oas,r'B’ and «uly In one other case has«1UUUI1L iiiey nine success been reported.
Dr. Klock is a post-graduate of Edinburgh 

and Vienna Universities.

igon was
for the position of

GREATGORGEROUTETHE ART CITIES OF ITALY.
Frank Yeigh’s new Picture Travel Talk.

Association Hall, Thursday Evg., Oct 12.
St^reopticon Views. Illustrated Songs 

by Ethel Macpherson Dickson. Italian Orches
tra.

Plan opens this morning at Gourlay, Winter* 
& Lecming’s. Tickets 25 cents to all parts of the

SBroke His Arm.
i Carvella, a 9-year-old Italian boy, 
ing in a wagon on Saturday when 
entally fell to the ground. The 
his right forearm were fractured / 

After the

Chief of the Fire Department
OF THE CITY OF TORONTO.

1 The most magnificent soenlc route In the 
world. The only way to see the pic
turesque grandeur of Niagara’s Wonderland 
below the Falls.

Cars run every fifteen minâtes, connect
ing at Lewiston with Niagara Navigation 
Company's steamers to and from Niagara 
Falls. Cheap excursion rates.

For tickets and Information, call on any 
agent Niagara Navigation Company. 
GODFREY MORGAN, General Manager, 

Niagara Falls. N.Y. ed&7

!vas otherwise Injured, 
ad been dressed at the Emerggn-V 
he was removed to the Hospital 

Children.

Applicants must state age, experience, 
qualifications, and submit references' as to 
character, ability, etc.

The salary to be paid will be determined 
upon by the Council when the appointment 
Is made, but will not In any case be less 
than $2000 per annum.

Applications must be marked on outside 
of envelope, “Application for position of 

the Fire Department.’’
JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Control.
City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 3, 1809.

■Court, held at Richmond

hall.- Tle Rolston LaundryCo-
168 to 174 King St. W.

Appealed to the Q,aeen.
fct. 7.—Thé Italia and Arena and 
ers state that the Pope has wrlt- 
neen Victoria,, appealing to Her 
humanitarian sentiments, and re

lier to use; her Influence with her 
in the direction of peace. The 
is said. , replied courteously to 

ige. giving His Holiness to under- 
t it was beyond her power to |n- 
ith the prerogatives of the Min-

GRAND CRICKET MATCH
Prince Ranjitsinhji’s English Team ch‘et ot 

vs. Canada.
Wednesday and Thursday,

3osedale Grounds. MPERIAL -
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

N.B.—Agents wanted in all towns 
throughout Ontario. J Thanksgiving Day

October 19th, 1899,

The Scarboro Fair.
akMand* s
Ladles' and Children’s

Hair Dressing Parlors.
If your hair Is falling out, 

dry, split ends, faded or turn
ing grey, go to Armand’» and 
have It treated. Fashionable 
Hair Dressing for balls, 
theatres, concerts, soirees, 
weddings, photos, etc. Ar- 
mand's ls the place. 'Phone 

2408. Of Natural, Wavy and Straight Hair 
Switches we have the largest and best as
sorted stock In Canada at lowest prices.

Scarboro Township Fair will be held ad
joining the Halfway House, Klngston-road, 

Thursday. Busses will convey passen
gers from the terminal of the Kingston 
trolley at the Hunt Club to the Halfway 
House, starting at 12 noon. The bus Hue 
will cover about two miles.

TOOK TUMOR FROM THE BRAIN. Admission and Grand Stand 25c, Contre Sec
tions 50c, Club House 75c.

on
SRAVE WOMAN.

runken Husband Was Made 1 
Man by a Determined Wife*
PATHETIC LETTER. '

tes:.—“I had for a long time been 
of trying tho Samaria Prescrip- 
tment on iny husband for hU 
habits, but I was afraid he would 
hat I was ‘giving him medicine, 
sought unnerved me. I hesitate»
■ a week, but one day when he 
ne very much intoxicated ana 
s.salary nearly nil spent, I threw 
nr and determined to make an 
save our home from the ruin * 

! njr, at all hazards. I sent for 
aria Prescription and put It in 
ns directed next morning *na 
ind prayed for the result. A*

more and also at supper-
■ suspected a thing, and I then 
Dt right on giving it regularly,* 
overed something that set every 
ny body tingling with hope ana 
. and I could see a bright future 
it before me—a peaceful, happy 
lare in tho good things of life, an 
loving husband, comforts, anf* 

g else dear to a woman’s heart, 
sband had told me that whiskey 
tuff and he was taking a dislike 
was only too true, for before * 
him the full course he had stop*

ing altogether, but I kept giving 
ine till it was gone, and then sene 
:r lot to have on hand If he shonio 
i he _ had done from his promise* 
Ie never has, and I am writing 
:tter to tell you how thankful * 
mostly believe it will cure the

Single First-Class Fare
-----FOR------

KOUMD TRIP.

MEETINGS.

A special meeting for general business of 
the Acetylene Gas Machine Manufacturing 
Company of Toronto, Limited, will be held 
on Monday, Oct. 23, at 3 o’clock, at the 
company’s office, 179 King-street easl^

WHAT WE HAVE WE’LL HOLD.

That Is What Hon. David Mills Says 
About the Alaskan Boundajry.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 7.—David Mills, Attor
ney-General of Canada and Minister of Jus
tice! has made a speech here on the Alaskan 
boundary question. His text was : “What 
we have we'll hold.” He said the United 
States refused to arbitrate because they 
were afraid that the arbitrators would de
cide

5r

Tickets valid going Oct. 18th and 19th.
Valid for return leaving destination on or 

before Oct. 23. between all stations In Can
ada, also to and from Detroit and Port 
Huron, Fort Covington to Meslnna Springs,, 
Inclusive, and to stations on Central Ver
mont, In Vermont, up to and Including Bur
lington, also to but not from Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspeaslon Bridge, 
N.Y.

Full Information at northwest corner of 
King and Yonge-streets.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., Toronto.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Pass. Agent.

JOHN TAYLOR, A. E. WHEELER, 
President. Vice-President. 

E. L. McCONNACK, THOS. J. L. PEAKE, 
Treasurer.ARMAND’S HAIR STORE, Sec.-Manager. Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 

(See particulars below.) 
DIRECTOR»!

B, 8. HOWLAND, Esq,, President
Toronto*

Ï.D. CHIPMAN, Vice-President
Vice-President St. Steuben Bank. N.B.

against them. He discussed the treaty 
provisions and said that they proved that 
the American contention was utterly un
founded.

441 YONGE ST-

THE TRUSTS 
GUARANTEE

Oor. Carlton.

2£®nt. 538,000 is ........................
ralw $400nhoalse-rùlere’ ,mt theY expect to
vghJSSo ïïr .ïSMîtf1

ax. suuHougli and Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
proposes to raise $5000.
B-rüfin k<,|ëy"street Church
addri g ;v;is held in the 
addressed by J. J. Maelaren

TURBINE TORPEDO BOATS. Vri. CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPJl
The Vipet I» Expected to Reach 

Thirty-five Knots nn Hour.
London, Oct. 8.—The Initial experiments 

with the turbine torpedo boats are antici
pated with great Interest. The first test 
will be made next month, when the Viper 
will go a measured mile. The contractors 
expect her to reach 35 knots. She is fitted 
with four shafts, each carrying two pro
pellers, and each driven by four steam tur
bines.

C 1ClANDa platform 
by Dr. 

This church
vc him COPPER MARKET DISTURBED. n ppSIR SANDFOR» FLEMING. O. K.. K. O.

HUGH SCOTT. Esa.. Insurance Under
writer.

A. 8. IRVING. Fsq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esa.. late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEÏ. Esq.. Vlce-Prasl- 

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
PKLLATT. Esq.,

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq.. C. B.. London. Eng.

The Company ls authorized to act as Trus
tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited nt 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half 
yearly: If left for three years or over. 4VI 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
414 per cent, per annum.

Because Speculative Yankees Are 
a platform Baying- for Shipment to America.

„ ------ m„c™nrna'nd H^erann London, Oct. 8.-The copper market Is
Ccatsworth. Chancellor Burwûsh snoaeTi dlRturl>ed by the reported action of an 
•h; evening. Here thev are coro<r ro American syndicate lu buying copper coins
£»0. but Mr.^ Coatsworth thinks $»MO »n India and filing at a profit In the
^ reached, with which the entire debt of United States. According to this rumor

tae cnIlrc Uebt 011 some 250 tons of bulky old copper coins
.—.g ------ ------------------------- were shipped from India to the United
8 hn finiriSatnl Slates. These coins
I 15y I inilirirll pound, but for 19c In American silver sev-
• H V vrl lu I II U I era! pounds can be bought. The comment 

~ made is that 11 ls surprising that currency
Is allowed to be exported wholesale for the 
benefit of Americans, especially as such 

much needed by the

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00

|RRL
IueEH' eraCPR

CPRLadies' Dining Rooms upstairs; Announce
ment of opening in a few days.__________ 138 CPR

CPRCPR

Day CPRCPRIN THB HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 1899 CPRExecutors, Administrators,, etc. CPRH. M. President Toronto
CPRThe Countess of Minto sailed for Liver

pool from New York on Saturday on the 
Cunard liner Campania.

In the matter of the Farmers’ Loan and 
Savings Company and In the matter of 
the Winding Up Act and the Winding 

, Up Amendment Act, 1889, judicial notice 
to the creditors and shareholders of the 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company.

Take notice that the undersigned has ap
pointed Tuesday, the seventh day of No
vember, 1899, at the hour of 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon, at his Chambers, In Osgoode 
Hall, In the city of Toronto, to pass the 
accounts of the liquidator of the above- 
named company, and to settle the remunera
tion of the said liquidator, and to dispose 
of other matters, and let all parties attend.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of Oc
tober, 1899.

are worth 19c a Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Will Isroe return tickets as follows i CPR
Single First-Class Fare ££jj

Good going all trains October 18th 
and 19tn, good to return up to and 
Including October 23rd, 189ft.

Between all stations in Canada, CPR 
Ft. William, Sault Ste. Marie, rPa

___Windsor and East : and to and from “T*
CPR Detroit, Mich., and TO, but not CPR 

FROM, Buffalo, N. Yy Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., and Suspension rDO 
Bridge, N. Y. cp"
. A, H. NOTMAN,

teU^f theStorture *cMnsh cause.1*6 Pab^with CPR Assistant Genera^^enger Agent, £* 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain non 1 king St-East, Toronto.

who‘use^Hofloway’s Cam &5F ‘° «T CPP, CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR

CPR
CPR

CPR» Yl reliable, guaranteed rem 
for the feet is

CPR
McCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

Is succesFfully used monthly by over 
WVW.OOO Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
r "C your druggist for Coek s Cotton Root Coe 
found. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, finer 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger.$8 per box. No 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-een. 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
^~Nos-1 and 3 soid ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

CPRCPRPresident-J R. STRATTON, M, P. P.; coins are 
natives.

poorer CPR
CPRChartered to act as Executor, Adminis

trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

0 Foot Elm THE LIMITED IS ON YET.
CPR CPRs. ” ,

phlet in plain, sealed envelope, 
g-ivin'rr testimonials r. nd full 19" jj,

t, with directions how to take or ,.«ij 
r Samaria Prescription.' vorro-
i considered sacredly conndti»- 

Thc Samaria Remedy v<W

Only the Sunday Fast Train Has 
Been Taken OS by the C.P.R.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The state
ment made'in Toronto to the effect that the 
Canadian Pacific would withdraw their Im
perial Limited Is erroneous. The Sunday 
train will be taken off aud that Is all."'

1. B. LOCKIB. Manager. CPR186

1 CPR CPRBeware of imitations. 
Foot Elm has cured hund
reds. 25 cents a box, five 
for $1,00-

-101
THOMAS HODGINS.

Bole In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re- McCarthy. OSLER, HOSKIN a’creeL- 
taU Druggist», MAN, Solicitors lor the Liquidator.

13V
lress
reet, Toronto, Ont, T. P. COFFEE, Manager

t

l »
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C&rtVtt/e,

AT THB BEDDING STORE.

BASSBEDS
Grow in Favor.

Proof of this is found in the sales 
of this store, given ever wholly 
to beds and bedding. We find 
that the brass and enamel bed is 
supplanting all othei beds in the 
best homes of the city.

They recommend themselves to 
housewives because of their ap
pearance—light and open, and 
not least of all for their un
doubted cleanliness.

—Large assortment here 
—ranging in price fyom 
—$5.00 to $100.00.

0STERM00R BEDDING CO.,
484 Yonge St, Toronto,

Opposite Carlton St.

&
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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doubt, go with the concession. A* the In
terests of several companies and munici
palities are Involved in this concession, it 
is Imperative that the matter should be 
well thought out in order to reach the best 
arrangement for the general public before 
any new right is given to any company. 
The City of Toronto Is Interested In obtain
ing a single fare to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The Toronto Hallway Company de
sires to reach this point, and is willing to 
glte a single fare, provided it can obtain 
a right-of-way either through the township 
by way of St. Clalr-avenue, or by way of 
Yonge-street. The Town of North Toronto 
and residents ot upper Yonge-street are de
sirous of obtaining reduced fares and a 
continuous service Into the heart of tho 
city. The concession which the Metropoli
tan Is seeking Involves an lnter-munlelpal 
question, and It should only he settled by 
a body which represents all the Interests 
concerned. The Local Government Is, we 
take It, the proper tribunal to settle this 
question, and It should either undertake It 
directly or through a commission. Electric 
railways have come to the front so rapidly 
of late, and involve so many questions In 
which the rights of municipalities are mutu
ally Involved, that a permanent commission 
should already have been appointed. Such 
a body Is very much needed at the present 
juncture, when what Is probably the most 
Important lnter-munlelpal railway matter 
Is np for consideration. Pending the ap
pointment of a permanent commission, we 
think the Government, will be negligent In 
Its duty toward the public If It does not 
appoint a commission to settle the Impor
tant question that the Metropolitan now 
raises.
time ought to be careful of the city s Inter
ests. The broad line to that Toronto wants 
all the trade It can get, ahd It wants things 
ffxtd so that we shall not be hampered 
therein by conflicting Interests and con
flicting franchises. When private fran
chises conflict the general public Interest 
must slop In and rule.

y ' ——————-—-
THE TEMPORARY AGREEMENT.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is vitally interested 

In securing some kind of a settlement of 
the Alaskan boundary dispute before he 
goes to the country again. He has appar 
eutly succeeded in patching up the ques
tion for the time being, and hh- thereby 
hopes to avoid making, until after the 
elections, any explanation of the part play
ed by the Canadian commissioners. When 
the story of the Joint High Commission to 
told It will disclose such a proposed sur
render of Canadian interests ns Sir Wilfrid 
dare not, at present, tell the people of Can
ada.
United States, Sir Wilfrid proposed that 
Canada would forego her right to Impose 
export duties on sawlogs, pulpwood, nickel 
and other ores. He offered concessions In 
regard to our scaling rights and fisheries. 
He was prepared to sacrifice 
National Policy. The agreement that he 
has patched up will, It to hoped, enable Sir 
Wflfrld tq postpone giving the country an 
explanation of his conduct at the commis
sion until after the next elections.
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You will say no when you see the 
shirts, collars and ‘cuffs that are the 
outcome of the’^rtistic laundry work 

y done here.
D Colored and white shirts are sent 
0 home just like new, without fray or 
□ST tear, and looking as fresh as when 
P*' just bought from the haberdasher.

FLOUR EXTRA.—On Tuesday morning we are going to sell 
2000 sacks of our Finest Family Flour—the Blue Seal Brand— 
at 37c for a quarter bag. Leave your orders at the Grocery 
counter in the Basement.

A

l .

Color
and D:

1GOVERNMENT CONTROL AND SUB
SIDIZED LINES.

The «ranting ot subsidies to transporta
tion lines la Justified only on the under
standing that th& public will enjoy cheaper 
and better shipping facilities than other
wise could be bad. in order to protect the 
rights of (he people the Government should 
always retain control ot the rates ot subsi
dized lines. The foolishness of granting 
subsidies without retaining such control to 
emphasized by the combine which the 
Pick ford-Black Steamship Company has 
Just entered Into, with New York Vessel 
owners. This line, operating between Hali
fax and the West Indies, to subsidized by 
the Dominion Government to the extent of 
$100,000 a year. The combine between the 
Halifax and New York steamers runn'ug to 
the West Indies has resulted •» an Increase 
of 33 per cent In freight rates. The Hali
fax rates were raised by that percentage 
to the New York standarl. The result cf 
the raising of the rates • u the subsidized 
Hue 1ms been to divert a considerable 
volume of the Canad'.m West! iudiu trade 
from Halifax to New York. The object tf 
the subsidy was to keep Canadian trade In 
Canadian channels. If this object to de
feated by the policy of the subsidized line, 
a Justification for the subsidy no longer 
exists. It should be withdrawn at the first 
opportunity, or the Government should In
sist on exercising an effective control 
on the company's freight rates.

{ il
Stock m 

Extensive-
représente

The ** cutting 
At Cut Price#, knife ” of our 
Ribbon chief has gone deep into the 
prices of these Ribbons for Tuesday. 
Ribbons that were 15c to 39c a yard 
will be sold on Tuesday morning at

Bilk Ribbons Tuesday’s Sale of Clothing. —You are particular about your 
—fine underwear. So are we, 
—using the best Soaps and new. 
—est laundry methods.

1
For oné reason and another we are willing to do some 

profit sharing with you in Clothing on Tuesday morning. It’s 
no half-hearted attempt either. We’ll deal liberally with you 
if you come before the respective lots are sold out. Are you 
interested ? If so read these particulars of our Clothing pro 
gramme :

i

Swiss Steam Laundry.10!:1?™)***
(Allen Manufacturing Ob.) Phones 1260 and 1U&TEN CENTS A YARD.

All good qualities and colors, in
cluding :

Heavy Pare Silk Ribbon, 4% Inches wide. 
In medium shades only.

Plain Faille Ribbon. 4 Inches wide, In 
fawn, browns and greys, for bat trimmings.

Pearl Edge Gros Grains, 3 Inches wide. 
In dork shades.

Plain Silk Ribbons, 214 Inches wide. In 
Bit colors.

Double-faced Satin Ribbon, 1% Inches 
wide. In all colors, for fancy work.

Any of these Ribbons on Tuesday
morning for Ten Cents a yard.

Camel't j 
tripe det* 
jeres. Cry 
od Wool 1

AN EASY PROPOSITIONOn Sale Tuesday Morning at Eight o’clock.
40 Men’s "Double-breasted Sacque Suits, all-wool grey checked Canadian 
tweeds, strong Italian cloth linings, bottom facings, extra well made, 
sizes 36 to 46 inch chest measure, regular price $6.50. Tues
day ...........................................................................................................................

20 only Men’s Waterproof Coats, best English make, some with 30-inch de
tachable capes. O'hers paddock style without capes, sewn seamsj^stitohed 
edges, rubber faced bottoms, checked linings, sizes 34 to 44, regu
lar price $10.00 tç$12.50. Tuesday..........................................................

70 only Men’s Bicycle Pants, all-wool Shepherd’s plaid and Scotch chq(;ks, 
side and hip pockets, loops for belt, self golf extensions with pearl 
buttons, sizes 29 to 42, regular price $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday..

100 Boys’ 2-piece Saits, short pants, dark Canadian tweeds, buttopt'close to 
the throat, single-breasted lined with strong Italian clqth, sizes 
23 to 28, regular price $1.50 and $1.75. Tuesday.............................

68 Boys’ Reefers, fawn and dark brown cheviots, double-breasted, button 
close to the throat, velvet collars, strong Italian cloth linings, mohair 
sleeve linings, sizes 21 to 26, regular price $2.50, $3.00, $8.25.
Tuesday........................................................................................ ........................

62 Boys’ Brownie or Fauntleroy Suits, all-wool dark brown checked Canadian 
tweeds, deep collars, neatly braid trimmed, separate vest to match, good 
linings and trimmings, sizes 21 to 26, regular price $3.00 and 
$3.50. Tuesday...........................;............................................ .......................

Men’s Neckwear, in fine silk and satin quality, Lombard and bow shapes, 
dark and light shades, nice patterns and colorings, regular price 
25c and 35c. Tuesday.....................................................................................

7 dozen Boys’ Colored Cambric Shirts, open back, 2 detached collars, cuffs 
attached, neat checks in blue and pink mixtures, sizes 12 to 13$, 
regular 50c each. Tuesday............j.......................................... ................. '

Men’s 4-ply “Eighteen Hundred” Linen Collais, best Austrian make, 
hand-made button holes, straight stand-up, stand-up with turn-down corners 
and turn down all round, assorted depths, regular price 20c each.
Tuesday

Beauty and style without comfort 
is easily obtainable, comfort with
out appearance is equally simple.

You never saW an ugly pair of 
“Slater Shoes," yet many of them 

comfortably most 'unlovely

3.95 ,\ Mailed

Black Falcover 
feet.

The combination of these two- 
comfort and beauty—are only to be 
had in the “Slater Shoe.”

Ladies’ C 
"Friezes, Wd 
Suitings, S

Zj
8?

A
50 The city authorities In the mean-

1 JOHNFlannelette The difficulty has 
Underwear, been to get these 

, goods fast enough to supply the 
big demand 
our prices 
created. 

That speaks 
volumes for
the superi-

'YW ority of our
'*• garments.

We shall be
ready this
week for all
comers, and

prices like these shall be the rule :
Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, Mother Hub

bard. fancy stripes, frill on neck 
and down front, silk flossed..........

Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, sailor collar, 
frill on eollnr, double frill down front 
silk embroidered, fancy stripes............

1.19 KingmMade In twelve shapes, on lasts modelled 
from actual feet, all widths and sizes, 
leathers, styles and colors.

Every pair Goodyear welted, nam» eed 
price stamped on the sole.

THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY MUST 
RETAIN ITS INDEPENDENCE.

tiWhat the tncrlts of the controversy be
tween the Intercolonial and the -4YP.R. 
really are, we are not In a position to 
say, but we take the brood ground that 
the .Intercolonial to a national road, and

1.75 «

$3.60 and $6.00.
4i Vanship W 

PhilaeFot Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W. and 123 lunge St2.50
nothing else, while the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific are both, by their own 
confessions, financial concerns, Interested 
only In earning dividends. They do not 
claim to be either patriotic or Canadian. 
Whether their rails are located in the 
Unite

V wfii --TINY

HallLights
n

.12*1

TRILLION,
$d States or Canada, whether their 

termlnitx seaports are In this country or 
the United States, to a matter of second-

.35
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, ex-Lieutenant 

Governor of the Territories, a 
Visitor in Toronto.

V
Only Two 

■or,ary consideration, compared with their 
money-making facilities. It 1a true the 
C.P.R. say they are anxious to use the 
Intercolonial, and have their eastern ter
minal In Canada,, but they demand conces
sions that are Inimical to the Independence 
of the Government railway, so much so 
that the Minister of Railways cannot ac
cede to their request. The latter Is justi
fied In making no deal with either of the 
big railway corporations that will Interfere 
with the complete Independence of the In
tercolonial. The great fact that has come 
to the front within the last two or three

In order to make a deal with the

.12» Lantern New York, 
on hand at 
of the best 
Three fixture 
Steeplechase 
tap and the 

, Thirteen oi 
1 In the count 

steeplechase 
Catlett and 
Semper Ego 
tall, and urn 
three miles, I 
ship being a 
Catlett fell 41 
his Jockey, b 
When Sempc 
even Vanshlj 
driving finish 
by a head.

First race, 
perado (Odon 
tns), 6 to 1, ; 
tol, 3. Tim 
Pickwickian, 
Shatter, Eml| 

Second racei 
mile—The Kq 
(Spencerl, 8 ti 
gelt), 3 to 1, 
Xindsay also 

Third race, 
course— Klng'i 
KillnKhandra 
Scotchman « 
1.1014. Warlti 
Mcekln, Lleul 
ary. I’rl 
mock, Kllogn 

Fourth rai 
about 8% mil 
1; Philae (Do 
lor (Mclnerny 
lion. Wlldbea 
go, Mr. Stoff 

' capod, Baby 
Fifth race, 

(Danguian), 0 
to 1, 2;
Time 1.10%. 
Native, jue< 
Breeches, Bel 
Heart, Vend!

Sixth race. 
Lambent (O't 
(Odom), 4 to 
1. 3. time 1, 
aid Bain, Hu

» NOW BN ROUTE TO CALIFORNIA 1Carpet# and We believe we have
Linoleum#.
Carpet at $1.00 that you’ll find in the 
city. Those who are competent to 
judge say so, too. We’d be pleased 
to have your opinion about it,. be- 

judge oùr wholÿ Car-

Ladle»’ Skirt#, Nearly 
Our $2.50 Kind third will be 
For $1.75,

Canada'*one->8 Fançy Brass 

Bands with 

Bevelled Plate 
Glass...............

the best Velvet
Tells the World About Deep Mining 

at Rouland-British Capital 
by the Barrel.

taken off our 
regular price of these fine Skirts for 
Tuesday. These are the details of the 
offering :

55
Ladles' Flannelette Gowns. Mother Hub- 

hard yoke. In plain colors, white, blue 
and pink, sailor collar, frill on 7C 
collar and down front............................ ■*v

Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, extra fine qual
ity. In plain colors, white mid pink, sailor 
collar, frill on collar and double frill 
down front, edged with torchon OK
lace .................................................................33

Ladles’, Drawers, plain colors or fancy 
stripe, extra .heavy quality, elastic _at 
knee, sizes 30, 32 and 34
Inches ....................................................

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. C- H. 
Mackintosh, accompanied by Mrs. Mackin
tosh anil daughters, left Saturday evening 
on the -ex-Lieut.Governor's private cur tor 
Toronto. After spending a day or two 
there Mr. Mackintosh wid- proceed to Chi
cago, and from thence to Southern, Cali
fornia, returning to Ottawa in anout nix 
weeks.

RICH IN IRON.J years, and which has been presented by 
The World more than by any other paper, 
Is that Canada to-day possesses a national 
railway terminating at Canadian seaports, 
and that, properly managed, can be made 
an efficient regulator of all other roads. 
If kept Independent of these roads, the In
tercolonial will be a controlling factor In 
the transportation problem. The supreme 
Importance of the Canadian national rail
way has now been brought home to Its 
rivals, and we have no hesitation In charg
ing them with seeking its destruction, or 
In someway driving It out of existence.

• If the C.P.R. wgnte concessions which the 
on Canadian Government cannot grant, then 

new let the Government refuse them, and let 
the C.P.R. go to Boston, and the Grand 
Trunk to Portland, but let Canada watch 
her opportunity, and the time will come 
when she will be able to bring these two 
corr orations to time. ,

cause you can 
pet stock by this Dollar line :

Ladles' Fine White Cotton Skirts with
io of ?”mhrl<’' neatly tucked, 

finished with a wide frill of fine embroil 
dery, sizes 38 and 40-inoh. regular 
price $2.50 each, Tuesday ............

Third Assay of the Frontenac Iron 
Mines Ore.

gasses#
live of much comment among mining 
operators. Following the reporta ot Froi. 
Yvillmott of McMaster University, and Ml. 
K A. Cochrane of the Military college oi 
Kingston, who both declare the ore to pos
sess exceptional high values, 1 rof. Bain 
has Issued a report which to most tavorabie to the corporation controlling the mines, 
tne Equitaole Mining and Development
*" l‘roL°Baln’s analysis was made on seven 
pieces ot ore selected trom alttercut por
tions oi the properties ,auii in each case 
the ore was tound to be rich In metallic 
Iron. The percentages given In nls state
ment, whlcn to interesting, as showing 
the mineral wealth ot the iron section of, 
Frontenac County, are as follows: No. 1, 
60.75 per cent.: No. 2, 61.67 per cent.: 
No. 3, 62.7U per- cent.; No. 4, 61.62 per 
cent.; No. 5, 28.61 per cent.; No. 6, 36.74 
per cent.; No. 7, .35.62 per cent..

To-dav tbe books of tne company open 
at the offices ot the 'Trusts and Guarantee

$4.50.Velvet Carpets, best quality EngMsh goods, 
a large variety of new designs and all Ihp 
latest color combinations, suitable for any 
room or hall, 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs 
to match, special at, per 1 QQ
yard ................  ' w

Brussels Carpet, heavy grade, all new goods, 
a complete line of attractive designs and 
colors. In floral, scroll and conventional 
effects, 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs 7E
to match, special at, per yard................1 u

Tapestry Carpet, new goods, a splendid 
wearing quality, all the latest designs and 
colors, a complete range of light, medium 
and dark shades. 2-4. 5-8 and 3-4 stairs 
to match, special at, per
yard .......................................................

Scotch Linoleum, hand-printed and well 
seasoned, newest floral, block and tile de
signs. light, medium and dark col
ors, 2 and 4 yards wide, special Cf) 
at, per square yard...............................

1.75 z

No charge for fitting.New What an improvement Interviewed In Toronto.
Jotting down rows of figures m the 

Queen's smoking room last ulgnt, every line 
of which meant more dollars than to paid to 
the most popular novelist of the day, was 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. Mr. Mackintosh to 
as ready to talk of the Rossland mine* as « 
farmer to of crops, but It was not a pessi
mistic yam.

Rossland » Permanent Camp.
“What do I think of Rossland'a pros-

^ “The deep mining of the Le Bpl at the 
900-foot level has solved the question 
whether Rossland Is to be a permanent 
et mp or not and has justified Mr. Carlyle 
and Mr, Collins, chief consulting engineer 
of the various companies controlled by ihe 
London and Globe and B. A. C., to have 
thé rosiest hopes of an Immense develop
ment all round.”

En«rllsli Experts on the Spot.
"What about English capital?"
"There to an army of English experts on 

the spot now and British money is likely 
to come in by tbe barrelful.

“No, there has been co startling mining 
Invention this year, but the smelting ex
periments this summer prove that we shall 
)e able to work low-grade ores at less 
probably then $3 a ton and give handsome 
dividends.'

35 Picture#, it makes in Fred Armstrongany room 
to have one or more suitable Pictures 
on the walls. It iriakes it so much

-w
*Blanket# and Now is the time 

Flannel#.
and Flannels for Winter. Every 
reason why you should, especially 
when such easy prices are within your 
leach :
Extra Fine Pare All-Wool White Blankets, 

superior quality. Improved ‘ soft finish, 
fancy colored ends, full standard sizes 
and weights :

7 lb., regular $4.20 pair/ Tuesday $3.50.
6 lb., regular $4.80 pair, Tuesday, $4.00 
P Ml, regular $5.40 pair, Tuesday $4.50.
10 lb., regular $6.00 pair, Tuesday $5.00.
Fine Ertra1 Super Unshrinkable White 

Wool Blankets, pure finish, full standard 
sizes and weights :

7 lb., regular $3.15 pair, Tuesday $2.80.
6 lb., regular $3.00 pair. Tuesday $3.20.
B lb., regular $4.05 pair, Tuesday $3.60.
26-lnch Flue Grey Union Flannels, pressed 

make, in plain or twills, light and dark 
shades, regular 17c a yard, Tues- 1A 
day ............................................................. »••“

17-Inch Fine All-Wool Grey Flannels, war
ranted pure, soft finish, plain or twill, 
light and dark grey shades, regu
lar 25c a yard, Tuesday................

277 Queen Street Wèst.to buy Blankets
more attractive, so home-like, 
are showing some very fine subject's 
the Second Floor, including these 
arrivals :

We
THE

KingShirt.40 <
New Imitation Platinum Photos, size II x

KlEFHS'isF »
monldlng and fancy brass corners, 
each, special ................................

THE BEST UP TO-DATE 
SHIRT MADE. 

You Ask Why?50 14Some New 
Upholstering»- of the little 
prices we are asking for these fabrics 
used for making Coverings, Draperies, 
Cosy Corners, Cushion Tops, etc. 
These three items represent as many 
dozen lines of equal goodness and 
values :
Heavy American Art Denlma. 36 Inches 

wide, in new armor heraldic designs, full 
range of colors, per yard 20c, QQ
25c and .....................................................

Plain ArtDenim, 36 Inches wide. In all 
the besrcolors. a heavy quality specially 
adapted for floor covering and OQ
upholstering ...............................................

English .Down Proof Art Sateens, 32 Inches 
wide, In complete range of «lew designs 
and colorings, suitable for comforters, 
cushions, etc., per yard, 12>4c, QC 
15e, 20c and .................I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A few samples INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL 
" CONGRESS.

The wide-awake business men of Canada 
will not fall to attend, or, at leasts be re
presented at, the International Conrtnerelal 
Congress, which meets at Philadelphia, to
morrow and following days. According to 
thé prospectus of the congress, the'leading 
countries of {be world will all send repre. 
sentatlves. Among the list are delegates 
from 21 chambers of commerce In Austral
asia, 5 from South Africa, 3 from Japan, 5 
from Mexico, 8 from Great Britain, 4 from 
the West Indies. In addition to representa
tives from these countries, In whose trade 
Canada 1a more especially Interested, there 
will be others from a score or two other 
countries. Including even Arabia, 
Philadelphia Commercial Museum originated 
the congress with the Idee of enabling the 
business men of the United States to ex
change views with the business men of the 
countries whose trade the United States 1s 
seeking. There to no reason why Canadians 
should not take advantage of the oppor
tunity, and make the resources ot the coun
try known to the foreigners who will he In 
Philadelphia this week. We notice that the 
Toronto Board of Trade Is not represented 
In the list of the organizations that are 
sending delegates, although 14 other Cana
dian boards of trade are In tbe list. We 
suppose It to an oversight. Among the nu
merous questions to be discussed we select 
a few, aa follows : Xjie South African 
situation and trade prospects; commercial 
Australia; best methods of Introducing 
goods Into Australia; tbe new Independence 
ot Japan and Its relation to the world'» 
trade; future ot the British West Indies; 
the position and resources ot Jamaica: com
mercial relations between the United States 
and Bermuda; the Interoceanlc canal; par
cels post; foreign trade In general; Canadian 
Merchants are directly interested In all 
these topics, and: we should think a visit 
to the congress would repay them, especi
ally those who are Interested In the export 
trade.

Monochrome Water Colors, size 
20, choice landscape scenes, fitted 
chocolate brown mats, neat 
frames with fancy 
In x tones of picture 

clnl .........................

Company, 14 West King-street, for the pub- 
snBriptlvns for tne Issue of 150,000 

bhnresof tbe preferred stock, and It to 
thought that before 
Friday next, the amount will be consider
ably over subscribed, ns the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company have guarantied a 
dividend of 8 per cent, for five years on 
each share ot the stock.

10 x 
with 

hardwood 
corners, colored 

each, spe-

11c
1st—Because the front won't break or pa b

cannot touch the front. 4th—lhe collai bat 
ton at the back of the collar band bejbj 
covered, prevents th'e Irritation and chaw 
of tbe neck which the old style of shut 
does. 5th—The attachment at hack to 
the tie In place. 6th-Solld comfort In wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. Hth-Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for f,ill dress, lmh 
-Once worn, always',worn. llth-The ' 
man's necessity. 12th-Tbe thin man s lax 
ury. /

the books close on

2.00 Gol
T***16. Medallion*. „|ze nt g|„gs p x jo

ors snîto flh”re BU$ects ,n artistic col
ors, solid brass, Florentine projvtine 
corners, complete with easel g
backs, each, special ...

Pete C. Wertner, better known as Cin
cinnati 'Pete, would like to meet Jimmie 
Smith or Jack Daly 20 rounds at 115 lbs. 
He is anxious to meet J. Daly any number 
of rounds.
any time at tbe Globe Hotel.

2.75 War Might Affect It.
“Is this African tronble likely to hurt 

Rossland?"
For the first time In the conversation Mr. 

Mackintosh dropped his smile as he re
plied: "I think It will, but as soon us the 
war blows over things will rush ahead tast
er than ever, especially as by that time the 
present trouble between capital and labor 
over an eight-hour day I» likely to be set
tled."
Eating. Soap Ont of Silver Basin».

Asked how the easterners who were doing 
business in Rossland were progressing, Mr. 
Mackintosh said that the majority were 
eating soup out of silver basins. He in
stanced Hon. Mr. Daly and Messrs. J. W. 
Nelson, J. C. Cronyn, L. Beecher and Mr. 
Drury.

Wertner can be InterviewedLadle#’
Mgh-6rade shoemakers the
Boot#

Among American
I Windsor, Oi 

force this nfd 
largest of thi 
perfect conilll 

-.lions fevoraj 
< finishes resull 

events. Joekii 
He had three 

,»nd won will 
Nicholas wen 
The feature I 
event, an allé 
8 furlongs. D 
lire were all I 
end of the pj 
calculations l 
lergtll. His rJ 
getting off n/l 
proved his pj 
rush nt the J 
length. Went! 
lulls:

Heeond rare] 
hand), 6 to fJ 
to 5, 2; Tick/ 
1.02. star Chi 
Lizzie Mefarl 

' Third race, 1 
elta (Irvin), j 
ger), ,3 to l.l 
Jo 1, 3. Tlrj 
f haneery, Re! 
Gaston, Faun] 
ran.

Fourth raee.| 
rial, 3 to 1. 1 
6, 2: Allenna I 

Mr. R 
Sin ne. Ma bon J 

Fifth race,] 
Cent, (Irvln).l 
(•L Thomas), <1 
"> 1. 8. Tlmfl 
Brooks, Dlekl 

Bari. fJ 
'Hie Belle, ran. 1

Sixth rare, I 
(Songer), 2 to
?‘O .1. 2: Ger
I" 1. a. TlmJ

George, Nil 
t'O-Se also ran

PATENTED.
In two qualities, $1 and $1.50 each, 

dealer dora ^p them-jai
D..22 GOOl) DOCTORS

Armstrong Co. of 
Rochester, N, Y., occupy a premier 
position because of the superior excel-, 
lence of their footwear, which has

your
of collar worn 
BELLEVILLE, Ont,

II orders promptly c.yocuted.
Are Qolclc to Sec and Appreciate 

Real Jtfferit In Any Preparation 
—Many of Them Are,Now Par- 
dialing Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablet» In All Stomach 
Tgonble».

The
Table Linen#
On Sale Tuesday, perfectly

1 'î'.v

1»These are

WILLIAMS’ PIANOSpure linens ; 
the qualities 
are genuine ;

' ’ kU/VEi‘5Vhe Patterns-
— jnew and up- 

V.’y' ^to-date; the 
\ prices, well 

here are the 
facts truth
ful 1 y pre-
sented to 
to you :

B4-lnch Fine Rlenebed All Pure Linen Table 
J>aina8lx8, medium and heavy makes, as
sorted patterns; our regular price 
50c a yard, Tuesday at ..................

70-Inch Full tRIeached Pare Irish Linen 
«b r J)a"i*s,k' superior quality, fine eat- n finish, choice new floral and conven

tional patterns. Mir regular price Cri 
flue a yard, Tuesday at .......... .. OU

72-lneh Extra Flue Bleached Satin Finished 
Dutible Damasks, guaranteed pure Irish 
Linen, soft grass or dew bleached, new 
and exclusive patterns, our re,ru- 
lur price 85e n yard, Tuesday at..

Blr|!„r,,<'ll1 £ine Half-Bleached Pure Linen 
fable Damasks, satin finish, our regular 
price 40e nrog 50c yard, Tuesday -j,

« at ..............)................................................03
72-Inch Cream or Three-quarter Bleach Irish 

Linen Double Damasks, all pure linen 
choice range of patterns, bright satin fin
ish, our regular price 65c yanC 
luesday at ........ ......................

gained for them an enviable reputa
tion, second to none on this Conti
nent. We carry a complete assort
ment of their best qualities, and ladies 
desiring the nattiest styles and most 
pleasing shapes will find exactly what 
they want or ought to have in our 
stock. All the Armstrong footwear 
comes to us with their guarantee, and 
when we sell them they carry 
guarantee as well—that is, money re
funded if any pair does not give satis-

Ktuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets are a discov
ery of great value to the medical profes
sion and the public. They are au unfail
ing speelfl-1 in all cases ot dyspepsia and 
disordered dlgestlMj.

Almost everybody's digestion to disor
dered more or less, and tne 
thing they do fer it is to take some one of 
the many so-called blood purifiers, which In 
many cases are merely strong cathartics. 
Such things are not needed. If the organs 
are In a clogged condition, they need only 
a little help and they will right themselves. 
Cathartics irritate the sensitive linings of 
the stomach and bowels and often do more 
harm than good.

Purging to not what to needed. The thing 
to do Is to put the food In condition to be 
readily digested and asslmllated. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets do this perfectly. They 
partly digest- what to eaten and give the 
stomach Just the help It needs. They 
stimulate the secretion and excretion of the 
digest Ire fluids and relieve the congested 
condition of the glands and membranes. 
They put the whole digestive system In 
condition to do Its work. When that to 
dene, you need take no more tablets, un
less you eat what does not agree with you. 
Then take one. or .two tablets—give th?m 
needed help, and yon will have no trouble.

It's a common-sense medlelne and a com
mon-sense treatment and It will cure every 
time. Not only cure the disease, but cure 

THE METROPOLITAN’S APPL1CA- the cause. Goes about It In a perfectly sen-
sil)le and scientific way.

TIOIV* We have testimonials enough to fill a
The Metropolitan Railway has applied to book, but we don’t publish many of them, 

the City Connell for permission to cross However— . _
c -ii it . Mrs. E. M. Faith of Byrds. Creek, WIs.,Cottlngham-street. to enable it to make con- 8ayK. I have taken all the tablets 1 got of 
neetlon between Its system and that of the you nnq they have done their work well in 
C.P.R. The Metropolitan desires to reach my case, for I feel like a different person 
St. Lawrence Market for tfie freight which altogether. I don't doubt If I had not got

, , . , .Z___ . ___ them 1 should have -been at rest by thisoriginates on Its line In tbe various town- time-
shlps of York County ’ through which It H. E. Wlllnrd. Onslow. Ia., says: Mr.
passes, and to reach the foot of Yongc- White of Canton was telling me of your
street and the Union Station for Its passen- ftEThT,h^e'?e^ra!
gers. Ihe company does not as yet possess As 1 am a sufferer myself. 1 wish you to
the right to run electric cars on that pqr- s»n>t nie a package by return mall.
tion of Yonee-strppf whlrh Is in the city rhI1 Detroit, Mich., says: Yournon or longe street* men is in ine city, d>spopsIn ^ire haM wovked wttndere In my
and north of the C.P.R. crossing, from the c-n^p. j suffered for years from dyspepsia 
old tollgate, on the crest of the ridge, to hut am now entirely cured and enjoy life 
Cottlngham-street. Its charter permits only Jjro have before. I gladly reeom-
horse cars between these points, but the wm™*t to fln,, ollt j,lwt h0w much 
city has granted them a limited yearly Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will netp you. 
privilege to use electric ears. If the city 3r.v them-that's the best way to decide, 
now grants the request of tbe company to A,1 druggists sell them. A little bonk on 

, • -, .. ,, _ * stomach disease* will be mailed free by ad
make a connection with the C.P.R., the per- tircsslng F, A. Stuart Company, Marshall, 
maoeet right tq use electric cars itilk noj Mlth. - - - - ------------ ------------------- * ~

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Sold For Cash or Easy Payments

143 Yonge Street.
Pianos to rent—$2.00 and $2.50 per month.

About Our To see the Furniture 
Furniture on? the Third Floor, 
you would think all the best makers 
were holding a Furniture Exposition 
at this store and had contributed their 
best productions to this magnificent 
display—the only one of such magni
tude and excellence in Canada. Quite 
true, it is a wonderful sight, and of 
interest to every thoughtful home- 
owner within reach of this store. Our 
prices are not the least attractive fea
ture of this display. For instance :

*

NEWFOUNDLAND SHORE WRECKS.
W''

The Prodano and Bay State Are In 
Bad Shape—Esquimaux Going: 

to London.

commonest
*- V

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 8.—Five steamers* 
are now engaged In an endeavor to draw 
the wrecked steamer Prodano off the rocks 
in St. Mary's- Bay, but a storm is now 
arising, which will probably make her a 
total Toss, unless she can be floated before 
It reaches Its ^height.

The wreck of the British steamer Bay 
State, before reported ashore near Cape 

to pieces rapidly. Her cargo 
Nobody can go un

7Æ Suckling&Oo
mstruetto, to offerfor. £ «“g

P /■m \
•'•7&Ttsp -

A
H

We are
at our warerooms, 
west, on

Friday, October 20th,
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock ot
R. 0. Kincade, Mo. 350 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

* our . Race, 1» going 
Is washing ashore, 
board the wreck.

New» from the North.38 The steamer Ingraham has arrived after 
a month's cruise along the northern coast 
of Labrador under "the charter of Messrs. 
Taber and Adams, to obtain a contingent 
of Esquimaux for the Purls Exposition. 
The steamer Eric to at Nain, Labrador.

Thirty-three Esquimaux, including wo
men and children, embarked on Friday 
week for London. With them were dogs, 
kyaks. primitively shaped arrows, canoe 
paddles, topeks, whalebone for Esquimaux 
lints, and other cnrlos, picked up along the 
Labrador coast.

The mission steamer Norman has arrived 
from Cape Mokkovlk, Labrador, bringing 
Moravian mlsslonarlea, with their wives 
and children. They had been on the La
brador coast, for 12 years. They are on 
tbi'lr way to Germany.

Tbe Ashing,operations In Labrador are 
conclnded.

Consisting of :
Boots and Shoes ;................
Shop Furniture. Including Safe..

faction. Our price for their bestFancy Rattan Chairs, In a large variety of 
designs, natural and lfith century 11 OC 
finish, at $1.90, $2.33, $3.75, $5 to..

Wardrobes, hardwood, antique and mahog
any finish, quarter cut golden oak and 
birch, mahogany finish, with and with
out mirrors, large and medium sizes, 
ranging In price from $fl.75gg gQ

Bed Couches, solid oak frames, handsonely 
carved, "assorted designs, upholstered 
with tapestry and velonr 
crlngs, $9.25 to ..............

Medicine and Brie-a-Rnic Cablneta, newest 
designs, made of plain and rich quartered 
golden oak. with and without mirrors, 

fitted with; Yule locks, 
prices ranging from $1 to ..........

$3000 00 
250 DO

quality is FOUR DOLLARS A FAIR— $3280 00
All the manufacture of J. A T. BELL. 
Term* : One-quarter cash: balance »t tyy 

and four months, secured and bearing w 
tercet.

the newest shapes and styles, with 
thin or heavy soles, in any size from 
2£ to 8. The same boot is sold in 
American shoe stores at $5.00 and up
wards. We are satisfied with $4.00, 
and you’ll cheerfully pay that when 
you see this particular boot. Ask to 
see them on Tuesday

tib
Seventeenth Anniversary.

With the field commissioner In comme*»

M jssnrx.sMrw s
mv£7,. wrtsSof Ihe City." Big crowds were In ««™ 
ant e. in the evening h<>rllli‘u^ie L|l 
“Love’s Sunset." There will be «J*» 
meetings in the Temple to-day, 
Wednesday and Thursday. „9n 
nltfbr there will be n grand lllnstrate» 
monstration ni the Temple.
Booth wii deliver the anniversary ndfliw

™!J8.50
Dpe

Cincinnati, <1 
>he Latonln .1
”">•■( The wer 
*r«ek fast. In
Kan, the 8,ar “kllltnan, a ra
'°Ped hom- In 
«as covered In 

Hr*t race, 11 
«"lundi. 10 to]£'• wLl,on|' ij
’ J*1- 5 t o l. fl 
if.* r»f,e. I

(Silvers), / 
a t

"."'hews), 4’ to 
v L[l rfl race. I
semovar. no

»rsfiN»Boland),-so tu

48 9.00some are

WORKINGMEN LOSE A FRIEND.
Finest Family Flour 

Blue Seal Brand
Tuesday^a Quarter 

Bag for....................

T. EATON C°™i. J. C. Wilson, ex-M.P. for Ar*entenil, 
Has Crossed the Bar.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The death Is 
announced of J. C. Wilson, ex-M.P. <>f Ar- 
genteull. and a well-known paper manufac
turer of La chute. Mr. Wilson was a very 
energetic man, and rose from small be
ginnings to he one of the leading manufac
turers of the country. His business here 
Is of a very extensive character, and the 
workingman loses a good friend In Mr. Wil
son.

37cj
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.I

y
Finger* Cut Off.Boy* Scared the Horne*.

Yesterday afternoon Ford Herbert, son of 
the caretaker of Agnes-street Police Station, 
was riding n horse down Yonge-street, while 
w th on«- hand he lsd another. Near the
corner ol Queen-street some boys began

throwing chestnuts at the animals until^ While sawing wood at 102 Teraulay-stre?t
they both became frightened and dashed Charles Pettit, a middle-aged man. had The 

Herbert was unable to stop them fingers of his right hand badly lacerated by 
ami he wrfp thrown to the pavement near their coming' In contact with the saw. At 
Richmond street. Pedestrians carried him utile Emergency Hospital it was found no 
to the Emergency Hospital, where It was cessary to amputate the ends of the second 
found that big had been fiavtuied, J and thiid hugers.

Deceased in his younger da$*s lived In 
Toronto, and at,one time attended the old
Gegrge-6tieo.t school.
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burst), 10 to 1, 2: Goldfox, 07 (Knight). 3 
to 1. 3. Time 1.41(4*

Fifth rare, 6(4 furlongs—Sam Cullen, 113 
(J- Mathews), 1 te 2. l! Maroabce, 100 
(Frost), 20 to 1, 2; Rodd, 102 (Weir), 60 to 
1, 8. Time 1.10)4.

Sixth race, 7 ftirlongs, selling—Samlvrl, 
103 (J. Mathew»), 4 to 1, IS Nancy Till, 100 
(,T. Boland), 12 to 1, 2; Cynic, 101 (Aker), 
20 to 1, 8. Time 1.20)4.

The First Three u Hawthorne.
^Hawthorne, Oct. 7.—Weather clear; track

First race, % mile-Dagmar, 101 (Flick), 
1 to 1, 1; Prince Harry, $0 (Hamilton), 2 
to 1, 2; Flirtation, 00 (Bassenger), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.16. .

Second race, «4 mile—May Beach, 111 (T 
Burns), 3 to 6, 1; Georgia, 114 (Vandusen), 
S to 1, 2; Goebel, 102 (Dugan), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.00)4.

Third race, 1)4 miles, steeplechase—Ciar- 
owlts. 128 (L O'Brien), 8 to 1, 1; Menelek. 
125 (Kerins), 10 to 1, 2; Three Forks, 105 
(Rigby), 2 to 1, 3. Time 3.09%.

Fourth race, 1)4 miles—Jimp, 03 (Mitch
ell). 6 to 8, 1; Rollins, 105 (Dugan), 2 to 1, 
2: Gun etal, 100 (Flick), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
2.08)4.

Fifth i 
Bums).
12 to 1, 2: Harry 
to 1, 3. Time 2.07.

Sixth race, 1 mile—The Rush, 113 (T 
Burns), 3 to 1, 1: Florlsar, 108 (Vandusen),
7 to 2, 2i The Monk, 106 (Mitchell), 7 to 
2, 3. Time 1.41)4.

Entries for To-day.
Windsor^ Race Track, Oct. 7.—Following 

are the entries for Monday’s racing:
First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Delà B., 

King Elkwood, Chorus Boy 105, Little 
Reggie 104. Rebel Jack 103, King Morgan 
102, Demosthenes, Miss Alfarrow, Rosy 
Morn. Abingdon. Spauldle Y., Red Snapper 
100, «aille 97. The Grinder, Vlnlcus 98.

Second race. 5)4 furlongs—Onoto 110, 
La vitesse 105, Olive Order, J. Lucille 100, 
Miss Hudson 97, Lizzie Long, Hibiscus, 
Francis Archer, Zellmore, Eyes of jBlue 65.

Third race, selling. 7 furlongs—Arquebus 
106. Red Pirate. Apple Jack, Nekarnla 105, 
Guilder 104. Rideau, Looram. Passlac 102, 
Crystalline 100, By George 05.

Fourth race, selling, 5)6 furlongs—Dally 
Report 110. Fulmlntttor 112, Tlcktull 111, 
Pharaoh 108, Zona 108. Grumble 103, Blen- 
nerhasset, Charley Points 99. May 8. 98, 
Queen Eric, Lizzie McCarthy, Jim Calla
ghan 96. -,

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, for majtlens—John 
B. Doerr, Jr. 108. Lovlce 106, Thsnotopsls, 
Wert helm, Jim Llek 103, Greht Pride 102, 
Little Jess 100, Lurdsn 99. Dehaven 08, 
Isaac 05, Whim 03, Our Lida 91.

itDIRECTORS :
H. H, FUDGER,
J. W. FLAVBLLB, 
A. B. AMES.

IOU BEAT THEM ? SIMPSON Monday 
Oct. 9th, 1899.SIMPSONTHE COMPANY

LIMITED
THE COMPANY 

LIMITED |
■

ROBERTwill say no when you see the 
ollars and cuffs that are the 
of the artistic laundry work

ROBERT
jr

KNationals Beat the Caps and Tie 
With Shamrocks and 

. Cornwall.

In styles that are perfectly new—qualities that are perfectly good. 
We believe so much in our clothing that we prefer your exami- 

. _ nation to be the test of our sales. We have a complete range of
sizes, and the increased business we’re doing is evidence of our good judgment as to workmanship and pattern. These 
items are specially worth mentioning; they are now on sale.

Suits for Men and Boys'O. «

Colored Suitings 
and Dress Fabrics.

xi and white shirts are eenj^1 
it like new, without fray or 
d looking as fresh as when 
ght from the haberdasher.

Stock now at highest point of excellence. 
Extensive assortment—all new weaves 
represented.

BOYS IN BLUE LOSE ONCE MOREparticular aboutoyour 
underwear. So are we, 

ig the best soaps and new- 
laundry methods.

H \m 103-107 Slmcoe Ul y 9 St. Toronto.
Phones 1260 and Ilia

l are
In the New Store—Corner Yonge and Richmond

Tweeds. 
Homespuns, 
Cheviots, V 
Friezes, 
Broadcloths, 
Venetian^, 
Ladles’ Cloths.

- StoeSvIlle Scored Even With the 

Yoaag Toronto» and Worn the 
Junior Fla*».

B
Clothing Hats, Caps and Tam o’Shanters I

Men’s Fine Imported English Whipcord Fall Over
coats, medium and dark fawn, eiteer the plain or 
herringbone pattern, deep French facings, nicely 
piped, lined with fine farmers’ satin and o

with silk, sizes 34-44, special Monday 0*00

While Cornwall, Shamrock» and the Na
tionals are a tic for the championship of 
the big lacrosse league, Toronto's boys are 
away In the west trailing the bine In the 
duet At Montreal Saturday the Nationals 
beat the Capitals and In New Westminster, 
B.C., the Toronto twelve were beaten In 
what they call out there the third test 
match. The score was 7 to 3. Toronto 
seems to have lost all prestige In lacrosse 
and the powers that were and bluff at 
being should get out and let capable- hands 
m tbe game. Why not amalgamate the 
Tecumsehs and Torontos and put a team 
In the big league capable of coping success
fully with Cornwall, Shamrocks, etç., and 
organize a second twelve that could give 
Markham a game. The league contest Sat
urday was the National-Capital match, 
which was first played on July 1 on Capi
tal grounds, and ordered to be 
again. Tbe result w»s a win 
tlonals, which makes Cornwall, 
and National a tie. The record:

Won.

I
S- m\ce, 1)4 miles—Jacks nape*, 106 (T 

to 1, 1; Croesus, 100 (Hamilton), 
Nutter, 106 (Dugan), 3KS sewn HE■4 Camel's Hair Weaves in plain, plaid and 

tripe designs. Poplins, Repps, Cash- 
seres, Crêpons, Mohairs, Canvases, Silk 
od Wool Broches and Brocades.

I
\ Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
I fine Ewlish Frieze, Oxford grey,
( walking length, French faced,
ft facings handsomely piped, sewn
r\ with silk and lined with fine Ital- 

ian cloth, finished with. Velvet
Sat” 3fr4?'spetial 8.00

Men’s Pure Wool English Tweed 
Sacque Suits, good weight, ma- 

, terials in plain dark brown, also 
dark grey, warranted fast colors, 
fine farmers’ satin linings, 
fully tailored and,cut in *7 
latest fall style . . . t «50

POSITION ^en’s Soft and Stiff 
Hats, special quality, 
English or American 
fur felt, very nobby 
and dressy styles, 
lined and nnlined, 
Russia calf leather 
sweatbands, pure silk 
bindings, colors black, 
tan and brown. 
Monday special I.5O

1 ,i n
Children’s Wire Crown 

or Soft Crown Tam 
o’ Shanters in a large 
variety of colors and 
styles, also with 
feathers in crowns, 
worth 50c. Mon
day special.... *35

s ■ 7
auty and style without comfort 
iily obtainable, comfort with- 
ppearance is equally simple.

ugly pair of 
ter Shoes," yet many of them 
r comfortably most unlovely

e combination of these two— 
ort and beauty—are only to be 
n the “Slater Shoe."

;in never saw an
Black Fabrics.
ladies’ Cloths, Cheviots, Homespuns, 
Friezes, Worsteds, Serges, Black and White 
Suitings, Shepherd Check Suitings.

£ I

1played over 
lor the Na- 

Shamrock ■AJOHN CATTO & SON jLost. To play.
Cornwall .... 
Shamrocks .. 
National .... 
Toronto ....
Capitals ........
Quebec ........
Sherbrooke ..

9 3 care- flen’s and Boys’ Shoesa ;s 0King Street—Opposite Postofllce. 8 1
. 7 Two Big Bargains for ''Monday’s 

Buyers of Boots and Shoes:
14

oiMtNS03 Boys’ Fine Imported English Nap Reefers, pure 
wool material, in a dark navy blue shade, 
double breasted, with $% velvet collar, edges 
bound with black silk cord, best farmers’ ■
satin linings, sizes 22-28, special Monay 3#7*^ ------------------------

Boys’ Two-Piece Double Breasted Suits, dark navy blue wool serge 
heavy Italian cloth linings and strongly made, sizes 22-28, 
special Monday . . . ,

1
1 0 -112

Nationals Beat the Caps.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Tbe Nationals gnd Capi

tals played their protested match here to
day on the Shamrock grounds, and It result
ed In a victory for the former by a score of 
4 to 1. There wos a small attendance, and 
the play was at times very rough, and Mc
Keown. who officiated as referee, was kept 
busy ruling men off throughout the match. 
The Nationals’ defence, as usual, proved a 
atone wall, and the Capitals only succeeded 
In scorln 
For the 
game, as 
tais. The. teams :

National! (4)—Goal, Foley; point, J.Valois; 
cover, A. Valels; defence, F. Kavanagh, 
Moncellln, Staubln; centre, Laroque: home. 
Brown, Feeney McKeown; outside, 8. 
White; Inside, F. Brennan; captain, F, 
Westh.

Capitals (D—Goal, B. Hutton; point, O. 
Doherty; cover, Sutherland; defence, Ralph, 
Robertson, O’Hara; centre, Starrs; home, 
Blnks, Butterwortb. Durkin: outside, Mur
phy; Inside. W. Hutton; captain, M. J. 
Egan.

First
Secon

6o Pairs Only Men’s Boston Calf Lace Boots, solid 
leather soles and hcelsy neat round toe, riveted

; i
X.

I
- Vanship Won Champion Steeplechase, 

Philae at 50 to 1 Second and 
The Bachelor Third.

V
soles, all sizes, 6 to io, good value at
I.50. Monday, 8 a.m., at . . • ® #00

60 Pairs Only 'Boys’ Casco Calf Lace Boots, self 
tip, Fair stitch edge, all solid leather throughout, 
splendid serviceable boots combined with neat 
appearance, sizes 1 to 5> regular price 
1.25. Monday, 8 a.m., at . .“ .

*[ing St. W. and 123 Yunge St Morris Park on Monday.
First race, selling, mile and a half, over 

six hurdles—Decsmefon 153, Crlgga 152,
Dutch Skater 161, Gould 158, Troll 147,
Fhilljdore 135, A1 Reeves, Foolhardy, Ana
gram 138.

race, handicap, 6)4 furlongs—Mc- 
Meekln 126, Sidney Lucas, Prestidigitator 
118, Sarmatlan 115, Oneck Queen 112, 
ci reon 107, Belgrade 106, Ceylon 104, Royal 
Sterling 102, Allaire 100.

Third race, selling,6 furlongs—Merry Day,
Tremargo lift Jinks 108, Judge Wardell 
105, Florence Clark, Hurricane, Kilt, Ken
sington, Vlorls 102, Swamp Angel 101,
Qi een of Song 00, A enable, Lachevlot, Goal 
Runner 86.

Fourth race, maidens, 6 furlongs—Angie,
Ttnderloln, Auld Acquaintance, Templar,
Magic Light, Wandering Minstrel, Magnifi
cent, Bombshell, Ben Aldor, Macon, Ring 
Lender, 110: Marie Hanlon, iCommander 
Miller 110. Bell Haven, Eileen Day, I-ofter,
Si nlol, La Tosea II-, Bnck Talk, Nanlne,
Psalm Singer, Pegasus, 107.

Fifth race, handicap, 1)4 miles—Peep o’
Day, 126, Kthelhcrt 124, Carnero 118, Lav
erock 111. Muskadlne 109, Oliver Mac 102,
Bangor 100.

Sixth race, selling, Wlther’s mile—Trill)
108, G Ionian, Scotch Plaid, Glenolne, Max
imo Gomez, Spirituelle, 105: Fast Black 
103. Dan Rice 102, Rare Perfume 100, Onr 
Nellie 97, Hardly 96, The Pride 04, Belle of 
Troy 94, Jefferson, Cathedral 88.

Latonla : First race, T4 mile, selling—
Brighton, Babe Fields. Dr. Murphy, Direct,
Incidental, Adowa, Rida Derby Maid 101.
Creedmore L., Osmon 104, Frank Wagner 
100, Padrone 112.

Second race, % mile—Mlmeta, Johanna’s ed great applause by the manner In which 
Pearl, Ida Dunn, bprlngaronnd, Nutshell, ; hp cleared the flags at critical times. The 
I lorn Daniels, Susan Jane, La Venus 08, i play whs very even, however, and the 
Reseda, Caloocan, Scarlet Lily 102, Oconee checking was at all times sharp and close, 
110-, , ,, - 1 making a very Interesting game to watch.
.. third race, mile seUIng—Seattle 100, | The Young Torontos are a very fast aggro- 
\onn£.Bel1 HO. Headlight II., Don Claren-; gallon and play a nice, gentlemanly game, 
vto 102- Bently B„ Friesland. George Krais The referee, Thompson Beattie of Toronto, 
103. Bon Jour, Can I See Em 106, Samo- was called upon to rule off a man only once, 
v"; 114- „ „ _ . and that was for a trip. The home team

Fourth race, mile, all ages—Honey wood are an ambitions lot of youngsters, and 
82. kauber 105, The Lady in Bine 107, Kris want to meet the Intermediate champions. 
Ki-lngle. Rifle 108, Jolly Roger 115, Lord 
Zenl 116.

Fifth race, % mile—Harry Lucesco, Tame 
Irishman 102, Commonwealth Attorney,John 
W. Patton, Adair II., Wahleck, Edlnboro,
Enghurst 105, Hansford, Solent 110.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Hill Billy,
Wenlock, John Kessler. Llew Anna. Domes
tic, Samlvel 101, Annie M., Little Sally,
Flop 104, Slddnhln, Sir Joseph Lister, Liba
tion, Frohman 100.

/ :. 1.75

IlLights
Square 

Lantern,

Men’s Furnishingsg one goal up to the time limit. 
Nationals, Foley played a star 
did likewise Hutton of the Capl-

Second 1
- TRILLION, WILD HEATHER ALSO RAN. Pro- 40 Doz. Men’s Pure Wool Shirts 

(only),winter weight,ribbed skirt, 
cuffs and ankles,double breasted ; 
in small, medium and large sizes ; 
in the regular way they sell at 65c 
each. Monday, to clear, 
per garment.......................

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, 
good quality cotton, 54 inches 
long, good width, colored wash
able trimming, sizes 14 to 
18. Monday *» . . . 5

Men’s Flannelette Shirts, heavy 
cloth, full size body, made with 
reversible collar, in neat blue 
and pink stripe, 
day .....

Men’s Navy Blue Top Shirts, in 
heavy knit quality, for cold wea
ther, well trimmed with tape, 
large sized body, all men’s 
sizes. Monday .... «5^

.85Only Two Favorites Won at Wind
sor, Where Irvin* Rode 

Three Wianers.

\r
Mon-

50 Slippers for Men.40New York, Oct. 7.—A large crowd was 
on band at Morris Park to-day to ace one 
of the best cards of the season run off. 
Three fixtures were decided, the Champion

■ L>
Men’s Bath Slippers, made of the best 

camel’s hair cloth, soft fleece lining, 
felt and leather combination soles. 
The best German manufao- -g 
ture, our price ... I *45

Men’s Wigwam House Slippers, made 
of genuine buckskin, wool lined, 
very soft and easy, the best wear
ing slipper made, sizes 6 to _ _ _ 
10, price . . l.AJU

ék game—Nationals, 10 min. 
d game—Nationals, 15 min. 

Third game—Nationals, 20 min. 
Fourth game—Capitals, 0 min.
Fifth game—Nationals.
Umpires—M. Polan and J. McKenna. 
Referee—P. McKeown.

Fancy Brass 

Bands with 

Bevelled Plate 

Glass.................

Steeplechase of $12,000, tbe Hunter Handi
cap and the Nursery Handicap.

Thirteen of the best cross-country horses 
In the country went to the post for the 
steeplechase prize, with the Colt entry, Dr. 
Catlett and Vanship, favorite at 6 to 6. 
Semper Ego rusned to the front at flag 
fall, and made the running for close to 
three miles, the Bachelor, Philae and Van- 
ship being at his heels all the way. Dr. 
Catlett fell -the first time roufid, Flnrtegan, 
hie jockey, having his collar bone broken. 
When Semper Ego ran himself ont, how
ever, Vanship went to the front and in a 
driving finish with Philae the former won 
by a head.

First race, malldenS, Wlther’s mile—Des
perado (Odom), 4 to 5, 1: Bondman (Jen*- 
Ins), 6 to 1, 2; Geld Standard (Bullman) 2 
tol, 3. Time 1.44)4. Dr. Fitzsimmons, 
Pickwickian, Amovitu, Miss Mitchell». Gen. 
Shatter, Emigre also ran.

Second race, Hunters’ Handicap, Wlther’s 
mile—The Rose (Odom), 3 to 1. 1; Kush 
(Spencer), 8 to 5, 2: Mgld of Harlem (Dog- 
gelt), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.44)4. Mai, Lady 
Lindsay also ran.

Third race, Nursery Handicap, Eclipse 
course—King's Courier (Jenkins), 40 to 1, 1; 
Klllashandra (Bullman). 0 to 5, 2; The 
Scotchman (O’Leary), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.10%. Waring, Marlhert, Kilmarnock. Me- 
Meekln, Lieut. Gibson, Gonfalon, Mission
ary. Prince of Melbourne, Montanlc, Ham
mock, Kilogram also ran.

Fourth race, Champion Steeplechase, 
about 3)4 miles—Van Ship (Mara), 4 to 5, 
1; Philae (Donahue), 6 to 1, 2; The Bache
lor (Mclnerny), 3 to 1, 3. Time 7.05. Tril
lion, Wlldheather 11., Marschan, Sempere- 
go, Mr. Stoffel, Cock Robin, Tantrls, De
capod, Baby Bill, jDr. Catlot also ran.

Fifth race, selling, Eclipse course—Oread 
(Dungman), 0 to 5, 1; Olea (O'Connor), 2 
to 1, 2; Gold One (Bullman), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10%. Mauvllla, Frankoo, Mynheer, 
Native, Jucoma, Frellnghuysen, Little 
Breeches, Bell of Orleans, Beverage, Dear 
Heart, Vendlg also ra

Stonffvllle Champions.
Stouffvllle, Oct. 7.—StonffvHle won ‘he 

to-day by playing the 
e game here. The score

These are among the things that will make BASEMENT MONDAY a day of supreme Interest to Housekeepers 
Tinware and Hardware.

Junior championship 
Yonne Torontos a tie 
was 3 goals each, and made the total 10 
games to 0. The Young Torontos had a 
much stronger team than the twelve which 
met defeat at Rosedale last Saturday, 
superb defence work of Sanders, Ja 
Simpson and Graham only prevented 
versai of last week’s game. They were In
vincible, and'little Ross Fleury In goal earn-

30 Graniteware Cham
ber Pails, with en
amelled cover and 
foot, 111 qt- size, 

v regular 85c.
I Monday’s sale 
( Graniteware Fry Pan, 

will fit No. 8 stove, 
regular 29c. 
Monday’s sale 

Wire Sieves, for flour, 
I catsup, etc., metal- 
I lie and wood rims, 
f 10 to 12 inch. 

Monday’s sal»

Thermometers, 7-inch Japanned tin 
case. Monday sale ........................

Upholstering Tack Hammer, with 
claw in head. Monday’s sale.........

Stove Lifters, nickel plated, coil wire c
cold handle. Monday’s sale...............v

35 Meat Choppers 
and Mincers, red 
outside, enam
elled white in
side, _ tempered 
steel cutter. This 
machine chops 
the meat instead 
of grinding and 

tearing it as many other machines dot- 
minute.

.8$4.50. val Hod Bargain.—We put on sale on 
Monday 485 Coal Hods, some galvanized 
iron, some Japanned, with gold bands, 
with and without funnel mouth. This 
is a rare bargain coming in the nick of 
time. Early buyers will have first choice 
of these:

■ The .8r mes, 
a re- .491

(o charge for fitting.
a .15d Armstrong,> 111 Coal Hods, 18 inch, galvanized iron.

156 Coal Hods, 17 inch, galvanized funnel 
month.

122 Coal Hods, 18 inch, Japanned, with 
gold band.

96 Coal Hods, 17 inch, gold band, funnel 
mouth.

These sell in the regular way from 30c to 
45c. Monday’s sale all one price

China Spoon Holders, pink 
tints, colored flowers anti277 Queen Street West.

a »
gold edge, 
day’s sale.

Mon-# .10.12THE 1$
Xe»\

China Marmalade or con
densed Milk Jars, with 
cover and plate, pink or 
blue tints, gold tracings, 
Monday’s sale .. gpj

ft
China and Glasswarfe

A feature of this Monday Basement 
Sale is that every line offered is

NEW GOODS ,
Every piece advertised has. arrived 
during the present week and goes on 
sale Monday at these bargain prices:

Individual Glass Berry Nappies, 3 and 4 
inch sizes. Monday’s sale, per 
dozen ..........................................

chops one pound per 
Monday’s sale.............ANOTHER WEEK OF BASEBALL. 135■

THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 5 

SHIRT MADE.
You Ask Why?

National League Season Ends Next 
Satnrday, Except One Game to 

"Be Played on Sunday.

Newmarket Horse Clippers, the genuine 
kind, every pair warranted, 1 OR 
regular 1.40. Monday............. > l.fcw

--fe. 144 Diamondware 
Lipped 
Kettles 
imp. pints, tegular 
38c. Monday’s sale

Preserving 
holds 74One more week and Uncle Sam’s Nation- Iron Block Plane, 64 inches long, 1J steej 

cutter, Stanley’s famous manufac- no 
ture. Monday’s sale ......................

Stove Pipe Collar, to fit over 7 inch 
pipe, nicely lacquered. Monday’s sale

PlPPv
mÈsm

Decorated China Tea Pot, sugar and cream 
set to match, green tints and gold trac
ing. Set Monday’s sale

al League will end for the year. Brook
lyn might loee every scheduled game and 
still earn the pennant. Thé games still 
to be played are as follows:

Oct. 7—New York at Brooklyn, Boston 
at Philadelphia, Washington at Baltimore, 
Pittsburg at Cleveland,Cincinnati at Lonls- 
vllle.

Oct. 8—Cleveland at Chicago, Cincinnati 
at St. Lonla.

Oct. 0—Brooklyn at New York, Boston 
at Philadelphia. Baltimore at Washington, 
Pittsburg at Cleveland. Cincinnati at St. 
Louis.

Oct. 10—New York at Brooklyn,Washing
ton at Baltimore, Pittsburg ait Cleveland, 
Cincinnati at St Louis.

11— Philadelphia at Boston, Brook- 
New York, Cincinnati at St. Louis.
12— Philadelphia at Boston, Baltl- 
t Brooklyn, New York at Washlng-

Satnrday at Lexington.
Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 7.—The weather wag 

slightly cloudy and the track good, though 
the time was slow. The crowd was the 
largest of the meeting except on Transyl
vania Day. Searchlight decided not to go 
against the world’s pacing record, as an
nounced. Summary :

The John Stone Stake, 2.24; purse, $2500; 
trotting—
Vnlpn, h.m., Dar Knight (Miller),.
Dainty Daffo ............
Paul Pry ..............
Owyhee ..................
Iloyal Baron........
Mexican Boy........
Dartmore .

ecause the front won’t break or pu h
i

mich the front. 4th-The collar but- «
the back of the collar band be n* 
prevents the Irritation and chafing . 

neck which the old style of sh 
til—The attachment at hack to keep 
a place. tith-Solid comfort In vvear- | 
7th—Saves laundry. Stb—Perfect- 
9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10tn 

worn, always worn. ^ Hth—The > _ 
ecÿsslty. 12th—The thin man s lnx-

.50.33 .5
China Cream Pitchers, medium size, floral 

sprays and gold edge. Monday’s60 White Enamel Chambers, blue edge, 
large size, regular 45c. Monday’s nc
sale.................................................*fcvJ

Barrel Cinder Sifter, fits over any ordinary 
barrel, dust proof. Monday.... gg

Potato Masher, heavy retinned wire, stained 
wood handle, the ten cent kind. 
Monday’s sale...................................

.15sale.25Sixth race. Handicap, 7 furlongs, selling— 
Lambent (O’Connor), 3 to 1, 1: Muskadlne 
(Odom). 4 to 5. 2; Handpress (Slack), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.20)6. Bell of Memphis, Don
ald Bain, Hurricane also ran.

China Match Safes, deco
rated with flowers, tint
ed edges, gold traced. 
Each, Monday’s ~
sale..........

Decorated China $ami« 
kins,for charlotte russe, 
etc., with serving plate 
to match. Per dozen 
Monday’s sale

o
200 dozen bright American 

Glass Table and Water 
Tumblers, plain and 
fluted design. Mon- 
dny’q sale each.........

r,

: .15WMMmMmâ
! Windsor, Oct. 7.—Racegoers turned out In 

* force this afternoon, the crowd being the 
largest of the meeting. The track was in 
perfect condition and the weather condi
tions favorable for good sport. Close 

. finishes resulted in a majority of the 
events. Jockey IrViu was in rare form. 
He had three mounts during the afternoon 
and won with aljjsof them. Ilieaway and 
Nicholas Were the successful first choices. 
The feature of the card was the fourth 
event, an allowance race for 2-year-olds at 
8 furlongs. Dissolute, Wnterbottle and Sta- 
tlre were all well played to land the long 
end of the purse, but John Halsey upset 
calculations by winning handily by a 
lergth. His race was a good one, for, after 
getting off nom* too well, he steadily im
proved his position, and, coming with a 
rush at the end, got up and won by a 
length. Weather clear; tjajek fast. Re
mits: w

Second race, 5 furlongs—Hieaway (Fore
hand), 6 to 5, 1; J. Lucille (H. Lewis), 8 
to 5, 2; Tick full (E. Ross), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02. Star Chamber, Cariboo, Grace Logan, 
Lizzie McCarthy, Kadie^B. also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, '"‘Selling- Annie Laur
etta (Irvin), 4 to 1, 1; Saille Lamar (Soi), 
ger), 3 to 1. 2; Earl Fonso (Churchill), 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42)4. Guilder, Salvado, 
Chancery, Rena Campbell, King Elkwood, 
Laston, Fa u nette, Windward, Freak 
ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—John Halsey (Ir- 
Jln), 3 ta 1, 1: Dissolute (H. Lewis), 7 to 
f. 2: Allenna (H. Martin), 4 to 1. 3. Time 
L43%. Mr. Brown. Water Battle, Statlra, 
hlnne. Ma hone, Hendricks also ran.

Fifth race, fi furlongs, selling—Ninety 
Cents (Irvin). 2 to 1, 1; Prince of 
(J. Thomas), fi to 1, 2: Jennle( Castro), 35 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Odd Genius, Ode 
Brooks, Dick Warren, Rip Van Winkle. 
False Ran, Rrgo, Mildred Raines, Louls- 
r*lle Belle, Lucy Blazes, Top Roller also 
ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Nicholas 
(Songer), 2 to 1, 3: Nckarnis (Joe Weber), 
f to 1, 2; George H. Ketcham (Glefers), 2 
[o 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Interférer. Aquinas, 
By George, Menu, Quaver, Fessie F., Yo- 
5o-Se also ran.

.7 2PATENTED.
in two qualities. ?1 and $1.50 eacm 
r dealer does not keep them, aena 
collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
^LLEVILLE, Ont. 
rders promptly executed.

Oct.
1 ilyn atTime—2.14, ’ 2.13*4] 2.13.’

2.17 trotting; purse, $10tH>-L'
Ax mere, br.s., by Axtell

(Phelps)..............
Dr. Book ..............
G un sa n I es ...........
Black Raven ....
Una Belle ............
Louise.......... ... ..
Solon Brandt ....
Nut Prince ......_______ _ _
Time—2.14)6, 2.13%. 2.15)6: 2.13)6, 2.15)6, 

2.18)4.

Oct lomore at 
ton, Cincinnati at Cleveland.

Oct. 13—Philadelphia at Boston, Balti
more at Brooklyn, New York at Washing
ton, Louisville at Pittsburg, Cincinnati at 
Cleveland.

Oct. 14—Philadelphia at Boston.- Balti
more at Brooklyn, New York at Washing
ton, Louisville at Pittsburg, Cincinnati at 
Cleveland (two games).

Oet. 15—Cleveland at Cincinnati.
—Standing of the Clubs.—

W. L. Pe.
...............07 45 .RS3
.............02 54 .630
............ 01 55 .623
............ 84 . 58 .592

»
w

El 1 i13ft 2.00Twisted wire Cloth
es Lines, 6 strand 
galvanized wire, 
50 foot coils. ,n 
Monday.,.. .IO

2 Water or Lemonade 
Set—one glass 
tankard, jug and 
six tumblers to 
match, 7 pieces. 
Monday’s qQ 
sale...... .vv

3

LIAMS’ PIANOS Stove Board, embossed pattern, size CC 
28x28, special. Monday’s sale .. -VU

Oil Cans, made of good 
i - strong tin, holds 1
1 imp. gallon. <7

T Monday’s sale • • *

Y7 7 Decorated China Shav
ing Mugs, bright col
ored flowers, gold * ^ \

.15 fam

ro
5 4 ro
4 6

da crictly high grade

or Casteor Easy Payments
43 Yonge Street.

-.4-2.fx) and S’2.50 per month.

illumination. 
Monday’s sale.

China Tea or Breakfast 
Set, butter, sugar, 
cream and spoon 
holder, 
and golc 
Monday

Clubs.
Brooklyn.............
Boston.................
Philadelphia ... 
Baltimore . ...
Rr. Ixnils..................
Cincinnati.................
Pittsburg... ...........
Chicago......................
Louisville................ ..
New Y’ork..................
Washington ..........
Cleveland...................

m
Saturday’s Hounds. 48 Graniteware Seamless Roast Pans, side 

handles, sizes 12x17 in., r g. 45c. nn
Monday’s sale................................ »OU

White Enamel Water Pitchers, with and 
without seams, holds 4 and 54 pints, 
regular 50c and 60c. Monday’s gg

!FffAll sizes Amber and 
best White Mica, 
from lc sheets up
wards.

;The Toronto Hunt Club had a very suc
cessful meeting Saturday. The j assembly 
was at the club house iix Scarboro. There 
were over 15 couples of hovmds in the pack, 
and the day being bright and the turn out 
large, a very fine hunting afternoon *was 
had. The run was from the club .\ouse 
north to Wexford, then east, and through 
(he Don Valley, with a finish near Eglin- 
ton. Just before reaching Egllnton a fox 
was started and a kill took place near the 
C. P. R. tracks. Among those present were: 
Capt. Forrester, acting mustier* on Main
spring: Dr. Smith. Co. Lessard, Mr. Hume 
Blake, Mr. Stlmsofi, Dr. King Smith, Dr.

g. Mr. George^ Carruthers, Mr. Lough, 
Mr. Walter Beard more, Mr. Hyslop, Mr. 
Reinhardt, Mr. Robbie Davis, Major Har- 
stone, Mr. Loudon, Mr. Phalen, Mr. Ooa.ie, 
Mr. Phair, Mr. Eastwood.

*82 Bargain Table of New 
Glassware.

, 660 pieces bright Am- 
• erican Glassware, 

Jugs, Butter Dishes, 
Nappies, Spoon- 
holders, Pickle and 
Sugar Bowls, etc. 
Choice on Mon
day............. .

66 :!« green tinting 
d flower decoration.......TO

::::?3

65 Set .7575 72 .510o rent-

4Coppered 
Wire Hat 
and Coat

72 .500
TO .403

kiing&Co
instructed to offer torjal. « ^

...............57 87 .396
.............. ,51 95 .349
.................20 129 134

Saturday's results: Brooklyn 13; New 
York 2, six Innings; Pittsburg 16, Cleve
land 3; Baltimore 2. Washington 1; Phila
delphia 6, Boston 1; Cincinnati 4, Louis
ville 2.

PH Hooks, per 
do?., Mon

S’ -10
JWEiGraniteware Seamless 

Water Pails, holds 7 
imp. quarts,
50c. M o n- aq 
day’s sale.... ’UO

zX%
i,

reg.warerqoms,
also Emery Knife Sharpener, nickel guard, 

walnut handle. Monday’s sale .. * * **
:i..5riday, October 20th, |

ock p.m., the stock of
incade. No. 350 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

Yotin Collfngwood Hockey Clob.
Colllngwood. Ont., Oct. 8.—A very enthus

iastic meeting of the Colllngwood Hockey 
Club was held at the Grand Central Hotel 
last evening, at which the following offi
cers were elected for %the ensuing 
Patrons. Messrs. W. AT Coneland, j. J. 
Long, C. E. Stephens and W. T. Toner; 
hen. president, J. H. Irwin: hon. vice- 
president. P. Pa ton; president, John Burnt#», 
jr. : vice-presidents. S. Lindsay and D. L. 
Darroch; secretary-treasurer. Norman A. 
Rule; manager, H. D. Arnold; captain, E. 
El wort by: Executive Committee, composed 
of the officers. «

Partition Wall Safe or 
Thimbles for 7 in. 
pipe, sizes 4 to 8in.] 
Monday’s sale nt-

China Sugar 
and Cream 

( Sets, as
sorted 
tints,

China Fruit Bowls, 10 and 12 inch sizes, 
elaborate decoration, heavy colored tint- 
ings and gold tracings. Each 
Monday’s sale .............

China Butter Dishes, pretty shape afid 
delicate decoration. Monday

China Syrup Jug, fancy floral decoration 
and gold illu urination, with cover. 
Monday sale w I!.20 1.00ting of :

Ml Shni-s .................. •••••■
irniture. Including Safe..

$3000 00 
250 00

year: .25Wales Ten cent Win. Pitt cigars and Recorder 
cigars sold at five cents each. Alive Bol
lard.

'I he Church Bible and Prayer Book 
Society will hold their annual meeting for 
the election of officers and the receiving of 
reports at 4 o'clock this afternoon In the 
rooms of the society, No. 17 West Rlch- 
mond-street. /

China Berry Set, clear while China body, 
with enamelled flowers in centre and gold 
illuminated,edges, one large dish 4 "7Ç 
and six small ones. Set Monday I* « *#

$3250 00 n,
pink, etc., gold tracings. Set rar 
Monday’s sale................................ • C 0

All sizes flour crocks, asbestos lined, 
kept in stock. . .40each i, |

r months, secured

Have .You Received a Copy of Our Handsome Pall Out-Of-Town Shoppers 
and Winter Catalogue? « Jd ,nr .ddr.., t. ^
on receipt of name and address on post-card. You 11 find it interesting anp limited quantities are distinctly mentioned. In such cases the telegraph is 
profitable. -surest.

-venteenth Anniversary.
ihe field commissioner in romrnan 
It iiniilversary congress oi . 
n Army In Canada ils l>eing . 
city. Yesterday afternoon •

M-kc In the Pavilion on The hon* 
no.” Big crowds were In attrau 
in t ht/ evening her, subject « 

Sunset.'" There will be counc 
- in the Temple today. JueBW> lav and Thursday. On Thursday f
i-re will he a grand Illustrated <je
I ion at the Temple, when . ,
II deliver the anniversary addres». .i-J

.BAD TEMPER: Opening at Latonla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—The fall meeting of 

Latonia Jockey Club was opened to- 
Tho weather was delightful and the 

track fast. In the Tobacco Stakes, which 
'vas the star feature of the day's sport, 
oklllman. a. rank outsider, at 30 to 1, gal- 
loperi hom^ In front. rl he distance, 1 mile, 

covered in 1.41%. Summary:
Hrst ra<*c, ♦> furlongs—Eherhnrt. 100 (J. 

noland). io to 1. l; The Lady In Blue, 104 
Wilson). 11 to 5, 2: Hopscotch, 97 (SII- 

5 to l. s. Tfnte 1.15.
i/ïecond rac(>' 5 furlongs—Princess Thvra. 
S5 (Silvers), / to 2, 1; Elizabeth Klein, 315 
£onley), 8 io i, 2; Marlto, 105 (J.
«nthews), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.02.

iliirti rare, l niije and 30 yards, selling — 
eomovar. HO (Crowhuvst), 3 to 1, 1: M -

______ 'fory. 100 (Wilson), (i to 1. 2; Seattle, 98
8 to 1, ,3. Time 1.47.
*®cc, the Tobacco Stakes, 1 mile, 

mmmr 1 ^ value •$1270-Sklllman. 100 (J.
Wl“nd), 30 to 1, 1; Lord Zeul, 106 (Crow

’
In many cases is brought on > by Nervous 

Irritation and Weak Digestion. SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

Dr.Ward’sBIoodandNervePills
ts

the Queen has ordered Angell, her ta vérité 
painter, to do portraits of Gen. Lord 
Kitchener, Governor-General of tbe Bondan, 
and Mr. Cedi Rhodes, is tsken es some In
dication of her present predilections. It, 
has also caused a suggestion that Her Me, 
jesty would do, well to select each year 
for a portrait' the most representative 
man In Great Britain, thus forming a na
tional portrait gallery.

THE WATERLOO HOUNDS. finished, the" ladles being well up. The fol
lowing were mounted: Mias Olga Rutnpel 
on Slocum. Miss Nora Marks on Bess. Mrs.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—(Special)—The regular Moody oh Rex, Misa L. Somerville on Dora 
meeting of the Waterloo and Berlin Hunt B.. Master of Hounds, E. F. Seagram <n 
Club took place this afternoon at Forest Gallahead. Oscar Rumpel on Major Foust, 
Hill. Luncheon was served by Mrs. Geo. Mr. Joe Seagram on Victorious. Mrs. Ar- 
Rmnpel. Shortly after three o’clock the thur Jones on Cornet, Walter Rumpel on 
hoi nds were turned loose and took the Silver Star, Mr. E. Erb on Beaubells, Mr. 
scent down the Blalr-road, then across Louie Lang on his new hunter. Dr. Ster- 
country to the Township Hall. Some of ; ling on Dandelion, Dr. G. H. Bowlhy on 
the Jumps were rather stiff, but almost all1 Maude, Dr. Campbell on White Stocking,

The hounds meet Thursdayand others, 
next at C. Hummell’a Hotel, Bloomlngdale.

Aid and increase Nerve Power, help Digestion and 
restore the

Vim, Vigor and Vitality you have lost.
All Druggists, or Sam Williams & Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

THE QUEEN ORDERS PORTRAITS.
Angell Has Been Instructed to Paint 

Portraits of Kitchener and 
Cecil Rhodes.

London, Oct. 8.—The announcement that

50c per box.
1 1j

\ t>
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Boys’ Navy Blue Serge 
Varsity Caps, plain 
or fancy fronts, good 

• quality imported 
serge, nicely lined 
and finished.

1 Monday special .IO
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----SAMPLES----
Mailed to Out-of-Town Addressee.
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The finest,
X\(V//* most delicate things you have you needn’t be 

/ afraid to wash with Pearline. The fact that a 
thing is delicate and easily torn is the very 

reason why you should take 
\ Pearline to it. Nothing else 

1 can get it clean with so little 
I rubbing and wrenching.

J If you observe carefully, 
you’ll notice that the women who 

I are the most particular about their 
———1 washing and their housekeeping 

and their housework are the ones who

NfBMNK
sales 21,600.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITED for 
SI50,000 AT PAR

this at a depth of 600 feet from the sur
face. IEStandard Mining Exchange.

if Asked. Bid.
IOntario—

Alice A ........... .
Bullion .... ...
Empress..............
Foley........................
Golden Star ...
Hammond Reef 
J. O. 41 ... ...
Olive.. ... ...
Saw Bill.............

Trail Creek-
Big Three .................... .....
B. C. Gold Fields.............
Can. Gold Field Syndicate 
Comamnder... .
Deer I’ark............
Evening Star.......................
Iron hlnsk.............................. ...
Montreal Gold Fields ...
Monte Crlsto......................
Northern Belle ...... .
Novelty...................................
St. Elmo..................................
St. Paul........................ .. ..
Victory Triumph..................
Virginia......................................
White Bear..............
War Eagle............

Republic Camp-
Republic....................
Lone Pine..................
Insurgent....................
Black Tall ....
Princess Maud 

boundary Créé
Knob Hill...............
Old Ironsides............- „

-Bathmulleu.. •_••• *
Rrftndon and Golden Crown . 20

Xvi; is

a
1034 7 GUARANTEEDMontreal Mining Exchange.

Montreal. Oct. 7.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Montreal Mining 
Exchange:

Standard Mining Exchange Will Re
vise Its List Monthly to Keep 

Up to Date,

6-1
Corn Is §tn38k

75
84 Bid.Ask2028 121 «T117Payne, xd. .

War Eagle, :
Republic, xd.
Virtue .
Montreal-London, xd.
Big Three ......... .
Brandon and Golden Crown... 30
California .. .................................. 7"
Can. Gold Fields ..........................
Cariboo Hydraulic............................150
Evening Star ....................................
Fern .......... ••••••...........................
Gold Hills Development ....
Iron Colt ........................
Knob Hill .....................
Monte Crlsto...............
Montreal Gold Fields
Noble Five..................
Novelty .............;..
Old Ironsides...............
Virginia .........................
Rambler Cariboo ...,
Bullion ...........................

\*■2%3k 8% CUMULATIVExd. 807815
M *1234 HUH no £

m.
41H41 provisions 

. Cables Ei 
ot Grain- 
cat Cei

5003 %17H....... 20SOME SHARES THAT DO NOT SELL, i17H 30
| 6k 6-4

:::$
::: Ï®

!i: k %

2d
18 12 PREFERENCE STOCK8H*414

71 13359Others Are Too Low, Others Too In

active and There Are Others 

That Cannot Be Bought.

The Standard Mining Exchange has de
cided to revise Its monthly list, and the 
first revision was made on Saturday. Sev
eral stocks were cut off. In Ontario mines 
the Foley was dropped because there are 
never any sales. J. Q. 41 Is also Cat off 
until the reorganization Is complete. To
ronto and Western Is dropped because 
there Is no trading. In the Trail Creek 
Stocks,Commander,Iron Colt and Iron Horse 
are struck oat because there Is no business, 
eud St. Paul is also dropped because the 
price Is so low, and there is little or noth
ing doing in it. The Jim Blaine of Repub
lic district has been added to the list, while

31 «6
20 5 j133$

4
December n] 

It 72%c, Mid

Monday will 
markets. L

Liverpool w 
lower than y I

Car receipt 
Wheat 156, cd 
receipts at M 
780 cars, âgail
a year ago.

LendliJ
Following os 

taut wheat cel

Chicago............
New York 
Milwaukee ... 
St. Louis ....
Toledo.............
Detroit, red . 
Detroit, whltd 
Duluth, No. 1 
Duluth, No. 11 
Minneapolis . j

Gil All

7 5
10:

85 are the most enthusiastic about Pearline.
LOOK Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this is as 

good as” or ‘‘the same as” Pearline. IT’S FALSE—Pearline is 
(”1,14. never peddled ; if your grocer sends J 
VZUt —seni it back. 636 J

-------OF THE—----•v t! 43 13H1H 1 214... 6 EQUITABLE4 3in .......... 120-.3 llllMt ou an imitation, be honest 
AMES PYLE, New York.

SH 8....................312 895

................. lll>H 11734
....................30 "B

50 45’$ \.... 60 50 t
20 293$CCS .......................

Morrison .......... .
Golden Star .....
Slocan Sov...............
Rathmullen ..........

Mining and Developing 
Company

(
..........

38H
..........  9 7

Winnipeg .............................................. 31 27
Dardanelles ......................................  11 tc 11
Deer Trail, No. 2 ....................... 22%

Sales: Republic, xd., 2500 at 1103$:
xd- 500 nt 52; Montreal 

Gold fields, lOOOat 13H: Novelty, 1000 at
22H V re " a’ 1000 at 8^: KI°S. 6)0 at

Mitchell, 
Wallace &Co.

8 331418A 37348(assessable) ... 12 
k and Kettle River— OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.S305

111115 Incorporated under the Ontario Mining Com 
panics Incorporation Act.

21H734
26 No More Evidence to be Given on Be

half of the Petitioner by 
Arrangement.

1634 1334r Morrison . •••*• •••
Pathfinder...........................
Winnipeg... ....................

Nelson and Slocan —
Athabasca..........................
Prow's Neflt Coal . . •
Dardanelles. .. ............
Dundee.................................
Noble Five......................... .
Payne..................................
Rambler Cariboo... ..

Falrview Camp— 
Falrvlew Corporation.
Smuggler. *........................

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo..............................
Minnehaha.........................
Waterloo 

Cariboo

7
29 27 SHARE CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Preference Stock, 150,000 Shares 
Ordinary Stock, 850,000 Shares---

Divided In 1.000,000 
Shares of 91,00 Bsc

--$150,000 
-• 850 000

the Pathfinder, Dundee and Fern of the 
Boundary Creek district are dropped. 
Smuggler Is also being struck off. In the 
miscellaneous list, Silver Bell Consolidated 
Is cut out owing to Inactivity, and Mont
real-London,-a good dividend stock. Is add
ed. Virtue and Carnes Creek Consolidated 
are also put on the list. 6

Secretary L. R. Arnett Is making the nec- 
tesgary changes, and the revised list will 
be balled on Monday.

IRON MASK-CENTRE STAR SUIT.

. ... 8614 35
...45 00 4000
. ... 1234 12

On the Exchange.

E^3|^.t^ÎfsaK!
500 at 7. Golden Star sold down to 33%,Dun- 
dee sold at 15%. and Van Anda at 7%. J. 
O. 41 at 3 and Saw Bill at 1634. The gen- 
eral list, was steady.

Trading was rather light on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange Saturday, Rathmullen 
was active at 834 and Wonderful sold free
ly at 5. St. Paul sold at 134. Golden Star 
was down to 3434. 
sold at 6.

1216
24 THE CROSS-PETITION DISMISSED116.123 We are prepared tol $1,000,00045.. 4734

DIRECTORS.
MR. DONALD MACKAY, President (Vice-President of the Ontario Bank). < 

MR. ALEXANDER MANNING, Toronto.

MR. WM. COMSTOCK, M.P., BrockvlUe.

SIR. THOMAS W. TAYLOR (President of the Manitoba Trusts Compsqy, 

Director of the Canada Loan 4. Savings Company, Toronto).

MR. ORLANDO R. SPRAGUE, Mine Owner, Malone.

MR. BYRON M. BRITTON, Q.C., M.P.. Kingston (Director Frontenac 
Loan Company, Vice-President of the Ontario Mutual Assurance Company). 

MR. JAMES SWIFT (President of the Lake Ontario A Bay of Quinte Navigv 
tion Co., Director Kingston and Pembroke Railway Co., Kingston).

MR. F. B. POLSON (General Manager of the Poison Iron Works, Toronto).

MR. EDGAR S. READS, Toronto.

•a:: r4

:ia

And Judgment In the Present Case 

is to Be Delivered on 

October 18.

Flour—Ontari 
#8.80: straight 
garlnn patent.^ 
all on track a

Wheat—Onta 
and west: god 
1 Manitoba hal 
Northern at 77]

Oats—White

Bye—Quoted

Barley—Qnoti 
feed barley, 35<

Bran—City 
thorts at $16

Buckwheat—f 
east.

Corn—CanadI 
40c on track hi

Oatmeal—Qnd 
$3.50 by the U 
In car lots.

Peas—At 50c 
Immediate shirt

tohontJ

Buy and Sellno.119
12
10 *Fhe Decisions Will Not be Rendered

Until the Chief Jnstice Returns.
Ttie decision in the appeals from the judg

ment rendered by Mr. Justice Walkem on 
several points In the Iron Mask-Centre Star 
$uits, which have been argued before the 
full court, will not be rendered until after 
the return of Chief Justice MjcColl, who is 
Dow holding the Assizes in the Cariboo and 
Cassiar districts. There, are several impor
tant points on which decisions are to &e 
given.—Kossland Record.

District—
Cariboo Hydraulic .

East Kootenay—
Oerbv(Rwansea copper mine). 12% 

Miscellaneous-
Van Anda (Texnda Island).... 8
Gold Hills, .............................
Deer Trail No. 2..................
Montreal and London...
Virtue.................................. ..

Sales: Golden Star, 500. 500, 500, 509 at 
34; 500. 500 at 33%: J. O. 41, 500 at 3: 
Saw Rill. 500. 500 at 16%: B. C. Gold 
Fields, 500. 590. 1000. 1000 1000. 1000, 1000 
at 3%: Van Anda, 5000 at 7%: Golden Star, 
500. 500 at 34: Athabasca. 500 at 36%: 
Dardanelles, 500 at 12; Dundee. 500, 500 
at 15%: Falrview, 2090, 1000, 1000, .1000$ 
1000, 1000, 1000, 1000. 2000, 1009, 1000, 
1000. 1900, 5000 at 7%; 500 at 7. Total 
39,000.

all the active mining shares. 
. have special offerings of

WeCanada Gold Fields Berlin, Ont., Oct. 7.—When the North 
Waterloo election trial was resumed this 
morning, the charges against James Cor- 
mack of Guelph were gone on with. Salene 
Kondlee, an Arabian, was the first witness. 
He said lie was visited one evening, three 
vr four days before the election, by two 
men and offered $2 to vote for Breitdaupt. 
He next saw one of the strangers at 
Maekle's office, and identified him as the 
man who came to his house. The stranger 
said he was lVom Guelph, and his name 
wM Cormack. The witness said Cummlugs 
was outside when Cormack called. He 
Offered five who were In the house $2 each 
for their votes. The witness said his wife 
interfered and said no. He voted for 
Lackner, Cormack, or McCormack, was 
then brought In and Identified.

Had Cormack Arrested.
Charlie Joseph, Arabian, was next ex

amined and corroborated the previous wit
ness. Cross examined by Mr. Aylesworth, 
he said he did not vote,as his papers hadn't 
been finished making him a voter. He had 
voted in the Old Country, but they were 
never offered money for their votes In his 
country. The next day be said he went before 
Mr. Mackle, J. P., and swore out a war
rant for Comuck's arrest for attempting 
bribery.

The next witness was Martin Koebel. He 
said he knew Harry Cummings. Cummings 
and Cormack came to his house on the 
Saturday before the election, and Cormack 
offered him $3 to vote for Brelthanpt. He 
said he never voted Reform. He was told 
to go to Bossard's for the money. He did 
not gch Cormack was brought In and iden-

140145

GOODERHAM AND BLACKSTOCK. c7H
: ::: & 634 Waterloo.

Morrison.
Noble Five. 
Republic.
Jim Blaine.
Virginia.
Rathmullen.
Van Anda.
B. C. Cold Fields. 
Can. C. F. Syndicate.

Toronto's Mining Magnates Ran 
Across a Tribune Reporter 

While in New York.
New York Tribune of Saturday: Thomas 

G. Blaekstock of Toronto is one of the 
largest mine owners 4n the Roslyn (Ross- 
iand) district of British Columbia. He 
owns tbe great War Eagle mine outright, 
and Is Interested In many other proper
ties. When seen at the Fifth-avenue Hotel 
yesterday Mr. Blaekstock, In speaking of 
the differences between mining In Canada 
and mining in this country, said: “I am 
satisfied that mining properties In the 
United States anywhere west of the Rocky 
Mountains can be bought cheaper than simi
lar properties in Canada. In other words, 
the American Government gives a better 
chance to miners than the Canadian Gov
ernment does. This statement Is really 
against my own Interest, for I own no 
mining properties In this country, although 
I hope to do so some day. Your aeople, 
too, will sell for less money than you can 
buy for anywhere else. The reason for the 
great boom in copper properties just now Is, 
I think, partially accounted for by the 
scarcity of other Investments, and also be
cause of the present high price of copper.”

Mr. George Gooderham.
George Gooderham of Toronto, who owns 

the great distillery In Canada, and is rne 
of the richest men In the Dominion, Is here 
fr the races, staying at the Waldorf-As
toria. Mr. Gooderham, who Is an enthusi
astic yachtsman, owns the steam yacht 
Oriole, designed by A. Cary Smith of this 
city, which a few years ago won the cham
pionship of the great lakes and still retains 
the title. Mr. Gooderham is said to have 
carried to a successful conclusion the great
est Individual mining deal ever transacted 
in this country, when a short time ago he 
purchased the Centre Star mine, which is 
In Roslyn iliossland), B.C., paying, rs he 
did, $2,000,000 spot cash for the mine, over 
the counters of the Bank of the Republic, 
in Wall-street. The Centre Star Is said 
to be the biggest mine In British Columbia 
and will pay dividends at the rate of $50,- 
000 « month, It is reported.

20-v,
5.2 5)1
45 41

iiMitchell. Wallace «ft Co.’s Review.
The recent publication of the report on 

Golden Star made by the superintendent 
had a depressing influence on the stock, and 
the price dropped off a fe wpoints. The 
tion of the directors is generally approved, 
the policy outlined being a good onslness 
proposition. We believe that six months' 
development work will open large bodies 
of pay ore. In the meantime some «hare- 
holders are likely to become restive and 
the stock will fall. Cariboo Consolidated 
Is weak, in sympathy with the general mar
ket. The mine Is reported to be looking well. 
Large blocks of Falrview have changed 
hands at * low price. This company have 
done extensive development work on their 
Btemwlnder property, and a very large 
body of ore has been blocked out. The 
company have purchased the Smuggler mill 
end will ship one thousand tons of Stem- 
winder ore to the Smuggler mill for treat
ment. The haul Is down grade, and Is only 
e shoal distance. We hope that the re
turns from this ore will be satisfactory. 
The Boundary list Is qoiet, but is likely to 
become active. Noble Five Is active and 
Is selling two points below western prices. 
Ten-day options on this stock are Inquired 
for; this would Indicate an early advance 
In the price. Dardanelles Is selling at a 
lew figure. We do not think the company 
w ill be able to pay .dividends for some time. 
The mine {Oakes'a great deal of water, and 

—8-rery-extensive pumping plant Is .coded 
to keep It dry. The company will probilily 
run a long timpel to drain the mine. This 
work will take some time,.,to accomplish. 
The stock will be sldw In côâsequence, and 
may work off a few points. We consider 
the stock a good Investment for those who 
have the required patience. Very little has 
been done In Rambler-Cariboo, 
buying orders are not so plentiful.
Anda looks cheap, 
from President H. W. Treat In answer to 
an Inquiry regarding the amount of matte 
shipped. He replied that nine cars of 
matte had been shipped to date, and the 
approximate returns would be $45,000. This 
Is a good showing, and if the company can 
keep up this rate of shipments they will 
be able to pay off the debenture debt be
fore next January. Big Three is low In 
comparison to the high price of a few 
months ago. There Is probably several 
points profit In this stock if bought now. 
The bid price for Evening Star dropped 
suddenly: this was probably due to the 
annonneement that the stock would be 
made assessable. Deer Trail is a little 

x firmer; there seem to be buying orders for 
all stock offered at the present figures. 
Bonanza has been quiet on ’change, but 
several large deals have been put through 
off the Exchange. Quite a little has been 
doing in Republic. Rumors of

. uc- SOLICITORS-ROAF & ROAF.

The Trusts & Guarantee Co., 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

Registrar of Stock 1 
and Transfer Agent: J

BANKERS-THE BANK OF MONTREAL

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Asked Bid.

Ontario—
Am. Canadian (Alice A).............. 12
Empress ......................
Foley.................................
Hammond Reef ...
Golden Star..............
Olive.................................
Saw Bill... ... . ,
Superior G. and Copper..
Toronto and Western ...

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo... .................................
Minnehaha........................... ..
Waterloo............................... ..
Fontenoy.....................................

Cariboo District—
Cariboo Hydraulic..

Falrview Camp—
Falrview Corp.........................
Smuggler......................................

Boundary Creek-
Knob Hill . J.................... ..
Rathmullen..............................
Brandon and Golden Star .. 29 
Morrison.
Winnipeg.. - --- - -................ - . - -r- ,

Sloeaè, Ainsworth and Nelson Districts—
Athabasca................
Dundee......................
Dardanelles .....
Noble Five.............
Payne.........................
Rambler Cariboo
Wonderful Group............................. 6
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal............ 45 09

Republic Camp—
Republic................................
Peer Trail No. 2...
Bonanza............. J...........

Texnda Island- 
Van Anda..

Trail Creek- 
Big Three... ,
Deer Park...
Evening Star 
Iron Colt... .
Iron Horse...
Iron Mask ...
Homestake...
Montreal Gold. Fieds 
Monte Crlsto Con...
Northern Belle.. i .
Novelty........................
St. Paul..........................
Silver Bell Con.. .
St. F.Imo ................... :
Virginia.................. ... .
Vletorv Triumph.. »
War Eagle Con. ...
White B<

2%4
7.5

. 27 Receipts of d 
with prices uud 
firms intima tedl 
of the market 

Peaches sold 
fords; common J 

■ . plums, 35c to 1 
Bortletts arid 2.1 
toes. 17V&C to J 
basket; grapes.I 
cording to quaj 
basket, and $1..1 
melons, 20c per 
to 75c, and lard 
apples plentiful] 
onions, $1.10 to 1 
$1 per 10-quart

ST. LAW

35*4 34% HEAD OFFICES OF THE COMPANY :

Manning Arcade, King Street West, Toronto.
7081

22 14
We will buy 10,000 Shares Heather 

Bell and pay a liberal figure.

. 20
75 "iô

- s 110 90
15.... 17

The Equitable Mining and Developing Company of Ontario, Limited, wan or* 
nized for the purposes set forth In Its charter, being the powers granted under the . < 
tarlo Mining Companies Incorporation Act,ea synopsis of such powers being as fol- ^

“To open, develop, work, srnc'.t, and manage iron and other mines, to acquire by 
purchase or. lease, or other legal title, mines, mining lands or mineral properties, 
to construct, maintain on the property of the company, or property controlled by tM |g 
company, buildings, stores, etc., and to do all such matters and things as shall be p 
incidental or necessary to doe attainment of the object of the company.’

The company is at present operating its mine of high-grade hematite iron ore, 
situated in Frontenac County, Township of Storrington, and in the report of an In
vestigation by Professor A. B. Willmott, M.A., B.Sc., of McMaster University, of one 
deposit only, he speaks as follows: ,

“I examined the iron location on Lots 8, 19 and 20 of the X Concession of 8tor- 
I rington.

HThe ore occurs as a somewhat horizontal bed of hematite In the Potsdam wurik 
stone, which here forms the summit of a low ridge of crystalline limestone. 
top of the hill Is about 100 feet above the lake, which is part of the Rideau Count .. 
The ore bed dips slightly to the northeast, about In the direction of the ridge, which, 
is N. 60 degrees E. The ore occurs near the summit of the cliff'at the south of the 
opening, and reaches the water level some 800 feet northeast, on the boundary of the , 

The Iron deposit is thus in a most favorable position for easy and cheafr

It 1014
... 16 12 SiV '

143

Mitchell, 
Wallace G Co

9 =»

At Boesard’» Hotel.
Martin Zelnkann was next •worn, 

said he knew Harry Cummings. He spoke 
to a stranger at Bossard> hotel in the 
sitting-room, and the man asked him if he 

going to
so. He asked him if money would make 
him. The witness told him he generally 
voted Reform, but was going away. The 
stranger wanted him to remain, but he did 
not.

A. fiuraus, next sworn, said he saw Cum
mings at Bossard’s on the night'of the elec
tion about 9 o’clock. Cummings and the 
witness walked up King-street together. 
Cummings showed him 20 $5 bills. This 
closed the Cummings-Cormack case for 
petitioners.

Mr. Aylesworth then called witnesses for 
the respondent. ,

H. McCormack, sworn, said he was In 
Berlin during .the time of the election. 
His business here was on another matter 
altogether. I came to Berlin to dispose of 
patent ash-sifters, and called on different 
parties. I deny ever offering Arabians any 
money.

Herman Ebby, sworn, corroborated Mc
Cormack’s testimony about the ash-sifter 
business. Other witnesses testified likewise.

In rebuttal Mr. Stewart, traveler for 
Williams, Greene & Rome, sworn, said 
McCormack got on the train at Guelph, 
and In conversation told1 him (Stewart) 
that the was sent down from Guelph to as
sist in the election.

The Charges Argued.
Mr. Aylesworth argued the McCormack 

charges and said little credence could be 
placed on these citizens, who are not posted 
in our language, and he strove to point 
out how It might have been In a jocular 
manner that McCormack had made this 
offer of money. No evidence as to McCor
mack being an agen-t was adduced, and he 
was unknown to Reform party. As to Cum
mings; Mr. Aylesworth said it was not 
proven that he was an agent, but an Impres
sion that as his father was in Mr. Breitb- 
anpt’s employ. Cummings was thus shown 
to be -an agent. There was no evidence to 
prove that he was a worker In committee 
or a frequenter of Reform rooms.

Cummings’ Agency.
Mr. McPherson said the evidence pointed 

strongly to agency of Cummings. He was 
on the list of delegates to the convention 
and shown to be there by evidence adduced. 
Shledel swore Cummings was working in 
committee rooms. If McCormack was going 
about for corrupt practices, Cummings was 
his partner, and accompanied him, and it 
must be conceded he was Implicated In 
the same mission, namely, of bribing voters 
for Breithaunt. This closed the argument.

Evidence All In.
Mr. McPherson then informed the court 

that an arrangement had been made with 
Mr. Aylesworth. with Their Lordships’ con
sent, whereby no further evidence he gone 
Into on behalf of petitioners, which was 
assented to by Mr. Ayleswouth, who said 
great expense would he saved thereby. 
The cross-petition dismissed with costs. 
Judgment to be delivered at Osgoode Hall 
Wednesday. Oct. 18.

: % It He

Q,t05
s>; K was vote and said he did not think28

1534 15 Receipts of ft! 
613X) bushels of 
the usual Satu 
oses and poultrj 

Wheat steady] 
lowing prices: 
7034c; red, 200 
goose, 1500 bnstj 

Barley firmer, 
to 5034c.

Oats tirmer»2< 
Hay firm, at 

loads.
Straw—None q 
Dresse* H«es 

steady at $5.00J 
Btitter pientlfi 

price feeing for I 
tomers, tbe hull 

Eggs—St rlctlyl 
to 22c per dozi 

Poultry—Delhi 
steady, as follnl 
pair; ducks, 5W 
to 8c per lb.; 
Too much hall 
poultry Is being 
vas readily pled 
we have quoted 
Grain— j

20 28

40 36 y75 YONGE STREET.
Phone 468.

1215
' 1134.......... 13

233425
120 117

Western 
Van

We received a wire

48% 46V,
4*4

Parker & Go.48.50 property.
mining and for transportation.

“The extent of the deposit Is, by Its nature, determined by the length and breadth 
of the hill and the thickness of the bed. Two openings on the -face of. the cliff show " 
the thickness of the bed to be, respectively, 8 feet and 12 feet. These openings «re 
135 feet apart, and there Is every probability of the ore being continuous between 
them. The only exposure on the opposite side of the ridge Is at the depression on the 
top, 30 feet southeast of the southern opening. The ore already In sight, with a» 
development, is 135 feet long, 39 feet wide, and averages 10 feet thick.

“As the hill averages 200 feet wide, a nd Indications of ore are found 300 feet 
apart, there Is a possibility of finding at least 100,000 tons.

“An analysis of an average sample Tro m the southern opening, taken right scroll 
the bed, shows metallic iron. 50.8 per cent., equal to 72.5 per cent, of hematite. A 
sample of the better looking ore yielded 65 per cent. Iron. By a little sorting the ore

flembers Toronto Mining Exchange I "“Lforonto5 ieptcent"

116117J ........  2234 211$ Sergeants Make Lively.
The sergeants of the Queen’s Own Rifles 

734 provided a jolly evening's entertainment 
for their friends In the mess rooms, East 

l«i$ Queen-street, on Saturday night. There 
434 was a lengthy musical program, contributed 
834 by the leading talent of the city, and It 

was heartily enjoyed by the large gather- 
434 ing. Col. Delamere and several of the offi

cers of the regiment were among the 
guests. All of the city regiments were 
represented.

Cncnifibers and melons are “forbidden
3 fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
134 1 the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks

| of cholera, dysentery, sriaing, etc.
4 1 persons are not awaretreat they can in

dulge to their heart's content If they
434 have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 

Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
tor the worst cases. ed

A Shipment Worth $66,000.
On Saturday the William Davies Com

pany sent 35 car loads of bacon to Liver
pool over the Grand Tmnk Railway. The 
total shipment Is valued at $65,000.

18 16

e

17t4 Mines and Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Mi
10

7 4
«; .... 75 72

10
1317 ^_______ “A. B. WILLMOTT.” 1

An analysis of ore from this property, yielding 61.32 per cent, metallic Iron, 
lr J. B. Cochrane of the Royal Military College, Kingston, Is as fol owl:

51.323 per cent. me. Iron 
.220 per cent.

........... .................................................................077 per
Titanium dioxide ....................... .............................. .... ■ • .176 .per cent.

This stock Is being sold to provide funds, to be used In developing the properties 
61 Victoria Street, TORONTO. 136 0f the company, as authorized by the charter. The demand for Iron ore warrants toe

company in "‘f ore. the mining of which will require m»ay

2, 1890434 er cent, metallic Iron, mide21$ 2
by Mr. J. B. Cochrane of

Iron oxide ..................... 73.318 per cent, equals
Phosphorous pent, oxide .........................................
Sulphur................................................ - ......................... .

(Mining Section Board of Trade). -

Telephone fOOl.
.. RiA

m* 614 4 Those
Wheat, white.

red, 1 
fife, I

/ goose. 
Barley, bush 
V<*as, bush. . 
Qate. bush ... 
Rye, bush. .. 
Buckwheat, b| 

See*
Red clover, pel 

• Alslke, choice] 
Alslke. good N 
White clover, J 
Timothy* per 1 
Timothy, flail»] 

tiny and Stra 
Hay, per ton 
btraw, sheaf, | 
Straw, loose, J 

tialry Prod no] 
Butter, lb. rol 
Ï'4îg8, new-laid 

Poultry— 
f’hickens, per ] 
Turkeys, i er II 
Ducks, per pal 
Geese, per Ib.| 

Freeh Ment— 
Beef, forequur] 
Berf, hlndquar]
Lamb,, per IbJ
Mutton, carrai 
Veal, carcase, I 
Hogs, dressed]

®>ult and Ve 
Apples, per bu
Rot# toes, per j 
Cabbage, per | 
Onions, per bj

*Bects, *per b»1
Cejery, per d<] 
Turnips, per l|

19% 8
a probable

Increase in the dividend has stimulated the 
buying movement. ' Very little Jim 
has changed hands: holders have faith, in 
the future of this stock, and as the price 
Is a little less than one-third of the top 
figure shareholders are willing to wait It 
Is reported that the Republic tunnel, which 
Is now in Blaine ground, has struck ore 
which runs from $40 to $50 ter ton, and

5; .. 307 800
Blaine 834 ... _ r"‘Asnthere U a sufficient qualify of ore, the mining of which will require mxnv

THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY, ^ £:Jlcrea,1°8'the compaDY(n ,
I By a contract made with the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, under djte 01 

111C 16th of August, 1890, the company receives, after deducting all expenses of min
ing and shipping, a net profit of $2 per ton.

*. r ear.............................
Development Cos.—

B. C. Gold Fields...............
Canadian G. F. S .. .6..
Gold Hills.............................

Falrview, W. D., 1000 at 7: Rathmullen, 
500, 500. 500, 500, 3000 at 834: Winnipeg, 
1000, 1900 at 2834: Wonderful, 500, 500,

. . 4M 3V,
634 fl'.j General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. I the
As we do no speculating, we are in a position

mclitof anyUsrtoi*edW0%!,1NKWSOME?8M,ane There is no Industry in Canada today that offers greater returns thanth* 
ager. 37 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto. Phone. 1574 | mining of iron ore, when it can be produced at reasonable prices. The bounty

given by the Government of $1 per ton on iron made from Ontario ore Is toe. 
courage the production of Ontario ore, and enables the smelter to pay for wh» 
ore more than can be given for foreign ore. and the report of the Ontario BureM- 
of Mines shows that in the great Province of Ontario last year only 27,406 tons m 

mined, yet 45,263 tons of pig iron were produced. The percentage of

V634 534

I know what Dys
pepsia is like, 
troubled for many years 
with that form of tor
ture, and at last 
physician told me I 
had better have an 
operation. He diag
nosed my case in this 
way: Said that the 
food which was not di
gested lay in my stom
ach and fermented.
Then the gases thus 
formed, being poison
ous, attacked the membraneous lining and stopped, to a certain ex
tent, the flow of the gastric juices. As this process went on, more 
food collected until some of it became rotten. The liquids generated 
fairly ate into my body and permeated my blood. I started taking 
Hutch about then and the agony I suffered became less each timj I 
took a tablet. I could almost feel the pain leaving me. I eventually 
became cured. Hutch seemed to clear out all nastiness, and to 
make my body and stomach pure and sweet. My food was thor
oughly digested and assimilated, and I owe my present excellent 
health to Hutch.

It s a Doctor for

EGGERT & ROWLATT*I ti\ TRAINS
LE6V6was

8 COURT STREET. Phone 8867.\ ore were
American ore used was 72 3-6, leaving 27 2-6 of Ontario ore.

The bounty of $1 per ton on all iron produced from Ontario ore means ^.e 
company has free mining, and Its property, situated as it is on the waters of tne 
dean Canal, gives a low cost of transportation and enables the company to place 
ore at the existing smelters more cheaply than any mine at present in Ontario.

■ . MINING
ENGINEERS AND BROKERS

(Members Standard Mining Exchange). 
All stocks bought and sold on commission.I9 V,

*vr,> *my (hl/v. A PREFERRED STOCK,
The preferred stock now offered is entitled to preferential cumulative dlvl- 

I dends of 8 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly on the first days of January- 
Okanogan free Gold Mines, Limited. April, July and October of each year. Arrangements have been made with the 

An Interim dividend of one-quarter of a Trusts and Guarantee Company whereby that company t*ave undertaken w 
cent per share has this day been declared, guarantee the payment of dividends to the purchasers of this preference stock st 
Këe m^mtCrs15nthhodaayre<>,onOC,th0cherrégi^ the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly for a period of five year, 
on the 10th day of October, 1899. Books and this guarantee will be plainly set forth on the stock certificate, 
will be closed for transfers between the I If, from any cause, dividends amounting to 8 per cent, are not earned on is 
10th and 20th of 1890 j preference stock at any time after the expiration of five years, the deficiency

Acting Secretary-Treasurer Okanogan 8haU be a charge upon the next earnings of the company, and shall be paid 
Free Gold Mines. Ltd. any dividend shall be paid or set apart for the common stock.

Rossland, B.G., Sept. 25, 1899.

\r NOTICE.v
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A TORONTO MAN KILLED

Albert Vanderfort, a Brakeman, 
Fell Under a Moving: Train and 

Died From Injuries.
Albert Vanderiort, a brakeman on the 

Grand Trunk on the run between Toronto 
and Belleville, and^living at 118 John-street 
in this city, met with an accident at New- 
tonville, 55 miles east of here, on Friday 
night about 9.30, from the result of which 
he died on Saturday morning at 2 o’clock 
as he was being brought home on a train. 
At the time of the accident he was loading 
apples in a freight car, and got in the car 
to move the 'apples back in order to close 
the door. He lost- his balance and fell out 
backwards under train 93, which was pass
ing at the time, the wheels passing 
his shoulder and otherwise injuring 1 

He was a member of the O.R.C., Division 
344, located at York, and also belonged to 
the Oddfellows’ Lodge at Trenton.

REST ACCOUNT.
After payment of 8 per cent, dividends on the stock of the company, the 

9 of the net earnings of the company shall be annually transferred to a reserve or re» 
■R’PrkTTTPCQ accoflnt until such rest reaches the sum of $250.009, at which sum it is to he main

talned, and if it is at any time drawn upon It is to be, in like manner, restored aaa,

Buy“S.SuSv£SLa-
ard stocks upon the Exchange any part of this issue is offered for sale holders of the preference stock shall dp

Buy “SWEDE BOYS’’ and “RAN- M to an allotment of the same proportion and at the same price as the »an* 
DOLPH ” 67 Yômre-street Toronto ia« shall be offered to the common stockholders. t n-m!1 Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1834. | apon^h"0 Toronto Stock Exchange*1"6 C0Ul’8e t0 hare the stock of the a*SE?J1T

W. H. BLEASDELL & TO. farm pro

tiny, baled, car 
ton ..........

Straw, baled, ci
ton .................

Potatoes, tar lo 
“ttl^r, choice, t 

medium 
*T dairy. 1 

cream* 
», “ crva^upi

1 choice, mH°ney, per lb. 
Turkey., per lb.

Ducks, ... 
Chicken*,

X: t

Robert Cochran Applications for stock will be received at the offices of the undersigned up ti 
and including Friday, the 13th of October, the list closing at 8 p.m. on that date. 
The directors reserve the right to accept only such applications and for enefi 
amounts as they may approve.

A over
him. (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bouelit and sold on Toronto. New 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trana 
acted. Phone 316.: ed |

per lb. . 
per pair 

per pi

Hid <
Price list reviii 

*«ons. No. Ill 
N«o. 1 grei 

„ No. 1 g ni 
w No. 2 gre

:: n2:1K
&'*l£rKo.T

L fiiîîî1". No. 2

>53 SKto
Wool, pulled, su

$150,000150,000 Shares of $1.00 tach at par.■. C. 16-Mile Rond Race.
The Voyal Canadian Bicycle Club held a 

15-mile road race on the Kingston-road 
Saturday afternoon, beginning and ending 
at the Norway House. N. Sheffer won the 
time prize, covering the distance in 55 
minutes. The winners came in in the fol
lowing order:

R. Walton, 1; A. Poole. 2; H. C. West, 3; 
G. L. Moore, 4; N. Sheffer, 5.

^po'puiar^henef^that11 demon*11 moved I Dividends guaranteed quarterly for 5 years at 8 per cent
invisibly through the ambient air seeking by the Trusts and Guarantee Co.
the6presentt<daIy6the"demon'.^ifyspepsia, Is | Ten per cent, of subscription, is payable with each applied |
at large in the same way, seeking habita- tion and the balance on allotment, 
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once >he enters p. 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know- that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

\

4He

The Trusts & Guarantee Co.Little Boy Run Over and Killed.
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 7.—The 2%-year-old 

son of Joseph Murdock, who is in the em
ploy of thq Iiathbun Company here, was 
struck ^by a runaway team shortly after 
dinner "and sol seriously injured that he 
has since died.

X

io cents. All Druggists. Woodward Medicine Co., Limited, 
ix Colborne Street, Toronto, and Buffalo, N.Y.

w ed
4 The steamer Algerian of the R. & O. line 

has gone into winter quarters.
Limited.14 King Street West, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 9 1899 'INONDAT MORNING 9•{

r INVITED for *4.10 to #4.75, mixed lots #4.35 to *4.77%, 
light hogs *4.45 to #4.77%, pigs #4 to #4.70, 
culls and rough lots *1.50 to *4.

I,ambs were saleable at *3.50 to #5.50 
for Inferior to natives, and #4.50 to *5 
for western rangers; sheep *2 to #3 for 
common, up to *4.10 for prime natives, 
rums *2 to #3, western range sheep *3 
to #3.00.

Receipts—Cattle 200, hogs 1205, sheep
2000.- ______

IlIIA VS TREET’S REVIEW,

Twin City Railway.
Payne Mining Co..
Dtulop Tire, pref..
Bell 'telephone Co....
Richelieu & Ontario..
Toronto1 Railway Co..
London Street Railway Co.... ISO
Cycle....................................
Toronto General Trusts.
Hamilton Electric Light 
London Electric Light..
Luxfer Prism, prêt........
War Eagle ........................

Market Was Doll-Local Securities CuSbo<)C. .V.Ï*..V.VV.'i.I
Active on Saturday—Can- Golden Star ......................

British Canadian ..........
adlan Pact He Strong: and Higher— B. & L. Association........
Latest Financial New». c£nada*Perau!ient°.'' ."

Saturday Evening, Oct. 7. Canadlan*Loan^",'.*.",
There is fairly good speculative demand Dom S & In Society........

for Canadian stocks, but trading Is re- Freehold L & S........ .
strlcted considerably owing to tightness of do 20 per cent............
the money market. On the local exchange Hamilton Provident..........
Saturday C. P. It. wes stronger, closing at Huron Sc Erie.. J..............
92% bid. Some Cycle and Motor stock sold do 20 per celt............
at 100%. There was some trading In War Imperial Loan.'.I..............
Engle at 306. Golden Star was down to Landed Banking)............
34. Republic sold at 118. London Sc Canals.............

• • * London Loan . 7...............
A Calcutta cable says the rate of die- London & Ontario..........

count has been raised In the Bank of Manitoba Loan.................
Bengal from 8 to 7 per cent. Ontario L & V..................

* • • do 20 per cent................
The New York weekly bank statement Real Estate .V.. .............

shows the following changes: Surplus re- Toronto Savings ..............
serve, decreased #1,031,250; loans, deepens- Union Loan & Savings.. 
ed #3,500,200; specie, decreased *3,484,000; Rales at 11.30 a.rn.: Commerce, 100 at 
legal tenders, Increased *1,351,400; deposits, 150%; c. P. It., 25, 25 at 91%, 25 at 92; 
decreased *4,20o,400; circulation Increased Cycle and Motor, 25 at 100%; War Eagle, 
*317,900. The banks now hold *043,200 in 500 at yj.l, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 at 306; 
excess of the requirements of the 25 per Republic, 2000, B00 at 118; Golden Star, 
cent. rule. coo at 34.

.. «4% 

.. 127
Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock'Çxchangee of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London, 
Eng.

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque.

Cuyahoga Building &(£*£3'$reffi 
Cleveland. balances.

_ Transacts general 
BUY AND SELL financial business.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMl
TIES ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange.

0 01% 0 03Tallow, rough ... 
Tallow, renderedI 0 03 0 04 110r

.. 192 .. 112 & GO.,British Markets,
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—(12.30.)—Wheat, Nor., 

spring, 6a 4d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 4d; red win
ter, 6s Id; corn, new, 3s 9d; old, 3s tfd{ 
peas, 5s lid; pork, prime western messf 
62s 6d; lard, prime western, 29s; American 
refined, 80s 0U; tallow, Australian, 27e .Id; 
American, good to fine, 26s/0d; bacon, long 
clear, light, 35s; heavy, 35s; short clear, 
heavy, 33s; cheese, colored, 56s; white, *>4s 
lid; wheat, dull; corn, firm.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat, dull; red 
winter, 6s Id: northern spring, 0s 4d: fu
tures, quiet; Dec., 6s l%d; Mulch, 6s 3%d; 
May, 6s 3%d; spot corn, firm, 3s Od; fu
tures, quiet; Oct., 3» 8%d; Nov., 3s 8%i; 
Dee., 3» 8<i; Jan., 3s 6%d; Feb., 3s 0%d; 
March, 3s 5%d; Hour, 20s.

Loudon—Clore—Wheat, off the coast, no
thing doing; <n passage, quiet and steady. 
Corn, off the coast, nothing doing ; on pass
age, rather firmer. Indian wheat ship
ments to the United Kingdom 40,000 bush., 
and to the Continent nil. Danuhlan wheat 
shipments, 112,000 bushels, and corn 64,000 
bushels.

Bank Statement More Unfavorable 
Than Was Expected.

10 KING STREET W ■ 
Toronto.A Canadian Subsidy Used to Help 

Americans Choke off Canada’s 
West Indian Trade.

Born Is Stronger on an Advance in 
Liverpool.

146
«•S3

*
308TIVE 126Showing the State of Trade In the 

Different Provinces During 
the Past Week.

Bradstreet's'”weekljr review of Canadian 
wholesale trade says: Wholesale business 
in Montreal is quite active. There is a

provisions Very Qntet — Wheat 

Cobles Easier—Increased Exports 

of Grain—The Local Markets—Lat

est Commercial News.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 7. 
December wheat, closed in Chicago to-day 

It 72%'-', May at J5%c.
Monday will be a holiday In the Chicago

Markets.
Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed %d 

lower than yesterday.

Car -receipts at Chicago to-day were : 
Wheat 155, corn 805 and oats 392. Wheat 
leceipts at Minneapolis "and Duluth were 
730 cars, against 876 a month ago and 1112
* year ago.

ENT 8B0URI34%More 1U0 14THIS IS A TREACHEROUS SCHEME50 A. E. AMES,
E. D. ERASER, \ I f41(H)ÎENCE STOCK . 123 i2l)

IDS113 OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

113 The Plckford-BIaek Steamship Line 
Said to be the Offending. 

Party.

75
: -s» 
. 82

large demand for fall goods and the dis
tributing trade Is busy filling orders. The 
demand for hardware and metals is active 
and building material la selling freely.
Labor is well employed and the purchasing 
power of the masses is larger now than 
tor number of years. Values continue 
very firm. There has been an advance tn 
Canadian woven cotton goods this week 
of %c to %c per yard. Many lines of Iron 
manufactures have been advanced, includ
ing wire nails and all sorts of wire pro
duct, pig Iron, cut nails, screws and horse
shoes. Shipping is very 
Is an active demand 10 
good rates. There is a larger movement in 

— j, : nog products and prices are very firm. The 
,,,v 1 money market is firm at the recent advance
oîi/ 37,71 In call loan rates. Mercantile discounts 

o 00 o rîA « l,1 are unchanged.
5 5s ? 'V, ? vt Trade at the coast is in good shape,
o so an o«o Large orders are being taken for staple 

gooas of various kinds and good prices are 
being obtained. Money is plentiful and
business Is expanding. The rbsult of the Statist on 11. S. Money Stringency, 
salmon fisheries has been very satisfactory London, Oct. 7.-Tbe Statist comments lo
to the fishermen, and this, with the activity <jav Up0n the money stringency in America 
in saw milling operations, Increased the ag fol*lows . ..We fenr that the period of 
spending power of the masses, improving ease customary in October may this year 
business in many lines. Labor is well em- be altogether absent, and that a strong de
ployed, building operations being continu- mand for gold wm arise in November to 

on a large, scale-to meet the demand move tbe Com and cotton crops. Altogeth- 
for dweliings, which are still scarce. er, there is every prospect of higher Instead

Fine warm weather in Manitoba lately j^wer rates, since no gold is available 
has not helped the business in fall dry- now from the Transvaal." 
goods, but the prospects for a more active 
demand with lower temperature are good 
and business men expect a large increase 
in sales this fall over last year. The mar
ket for hardware and metals continues 
to advance and the demand is good for 
nearly all lines. There is1 a better demand 
for' groceries, with canned goods moving 
more freely. The farmers’ deliveries of 
wheat are Increasing and more money Is, 
asxu result, being circulated. Business Is 
beginning to feel the effects of this and 
payments are improving.

There has been a marked Improvement 
In Toronto wholesale trade this week due 
to the finer weather. Orders from travel
ers’are numerous and of good size, calling 
for such a variety of lines as shows that 
stocks have already been pretty well

I112116
180 Dealers in Government, Municipal, Hall

way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures. Stocks on London (Eng)., New fork. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougnt 
and sold on commission.

“The use of the Canadian people’s money 
to help Americans to choke off Canadian 
trade Is a bit of work,” said a Bermuda 
merchant in a prominent Toronto grain 
shipper’s office yesterday, “that anyone 
with a spark of 
ashamed to be caught at, yet this is what 
an ostensibly Canadian firm is doing.’’

In explanation the shipper said: “The 
Plckford-BIack Steamship Line, from IIa 
fax to the West Indies, started out carry
ing oats, hay, bran, etc., to Bermuda for 
15 to 17% cents a hundredweight. It was 
a good chance to promote Can
adian trade and the Dominion Govern
ment generously subsidized it to the tune 
of some $100,000 annually. Hardly was 
this done before the line formed a combine 
with the Quebec Steamship Company of 
New York with an ironbound rate of 24 
cents a hundredweight, thereby using the 
Dominion subsidy to raise the freight rates. 
As a consequence the Canadian grain ship
per’s firm and numbers of the big shippers 
ali over Canada have not given the Fick- 
ford-Black line a single package since, but 
sent their shipments via New York. The 
company’s tactics have been condemhed by 
Bermuda dealers, who say that they want 
to patronize their own colors, but the com
pany doesn’t care a continental for this 
patriotic outcry as long as they get the 
Subsidy.

“The subsidy, I believe,” added the ship
per, “will run out shortly, and If this 
treacherous scheme of using Canadian dol
lars to give American dealers an equal 
chance with Canada Is shown up In the 
House of Commons it hasn’t much chance 
of being renewed.”

170iSS
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66.. 75Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day;' »

Close

107

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

85.........100 i
51 manhood would teinlevel op in Open High Dow

Wheat—Dec .. 72% 72% 72% 72%
" —May . 75% 75% 75% 75%

Corn-Dec .... 30% 30% 30% 30% |
• -May ... 31% 31% 31%
ats—Dec .... 22% 23
" -May ... 24% 24%

Fork—Dec 
Lard—Dee .... 5 42 
Ribs—Dee .... 5 00 . V..

Illactive and there 
r ocean space at * .04

121-
iiLending Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing prices at impor
tant wheat centres to-day

Cash. Dec. May. 
#0 72% *0 75% 
0 77% 0 80%

tNTARIO, LIMITED.
irporated under the Ontario Mining Com 
les Incorporation Act.

OF IjONDQN, ENGLAND. 
Established 1823! Assets exceed #21,- 

Canadian investments over #!,• 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Rhone 8391.

000,000.00.
8 30*Chicago ...

New York ..............................
Milwaukee.............. . 0 72 .....................
6t. Louis......................0 71% 0 73% 0 77% „ ,
Toledo .......................... 0 71% 0 74% 0 78% Cheese Markets.
Detroit, red ................  0 72% 0 74% 0 78% Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 7.—Sales of cheese
Detroit, white...................... 0 71 .... to-day 3500 boxes September at ll%c to
Duluth, No. 1 Nor.... 0 69% 0 69% 0 73 12c tor large and ll%c to 12%c for small,
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 0 71%. with ll%c ruling on large and 12c on small.
Minneapolis, ... .,... 0 69% 0 68% 0 71% Bulk for home trade ; no purchases for

Montreal.
London, Ont., Oct. 7.—At to-day's mar

ket 12 factories boarded 1817 boxes Aug. 
and Sept, cheese, colored. Sales: 125 at 
ll%c. Bidding ranged from 11c to 11 %c.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 7.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 56 factories offered 3425 boxes 
cheese. Sales: 1457 boxes to G. W. Brock 
for ll%c, 148 boxes to H. H. Hibbard for 
ll\4c, 110 boxes sold to G. Gibson for ll%c; 
total sold, 1715 boxes. Adjourned to 14th 
October. Eight buyers present.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 7.—Fifteen fac
tories boarded 1405 white and 110 colored 
September cheese here to-day; ll%i was 
bid, but only one salesman accepted for 
50 boxes colored.

Canton, N.Y., Oct. 7.—Nineteen hundred 
cheese sold at 12c; 800 tubs butter sold at 

1 23 %e.

ï »
. ... F. H. GOOCH, 

Chief Toronto Agent.I nOrt Divided In 1,000,000
Shares of $L0O Hash.

$150,000 
- 850 000

$1,000,000

Sales at 1 p.m.: National Trust, 10 at 
134; C. F. R„ 25, 25 at 92, 25, 25 at 02%, 
50. at 92%; Toronto Electric Light, 10 at 
134%; Republic, 500 at 118; Golden Star, 
500, 500, 500, 500 at 34.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Water
loo, 500, 500 at 10.

city Agent, W. N. Eastwood.
shares 
ares - IJohn Stark & Co., \

i
Stock Brokers and Iniestment Agents,

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other stocks bought and sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stakk. Edward B. Freeland.

IÏGRAIN AND PRODUCE. Unlisted Mining Stocka.RS.
rice-President of the Ontario Bank),-:

IAsk. Bid. 
.18 ...
. 30 27 
. 13 12

Big Three..........................
Brandon & G. C.............
Dardanelles ...................
Deer Fark (new)............
Deer Trail No. 2............
Evening Star.................
Falrvlew Corp.................
Hammond Beef ..........
Iron Mask.......................
Minnehaha........................
Monte Cristo..................
Olive............................
Rambler-Cariboo...............
St. Elmo............................
Van Anda ..........................
Victory-Triumph............
Virginia .............................
Virtue..................................
Waterloo..........................
White Bear......................
Winnipeg.............. ». ...

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, #3.70 to 
#3.80; straight rollers. $3.40 to *3.50; Hun
garian patents, *4; Manitoba bakers’, *3.70 
all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 67c north 
and west; goose, 71c north and west: No. 
1 Manitoba bard, 80%c, Toronto, and No. 1 
Northern at 77%e.

Oats—White oats quoted at 26c west.

Bye—Quoted at 54c north and west.

to. Wall Street.
McIntyre & Wardwell says:
General prosperity versus high money 

rates both here and abroad and the South 
African situation have been the contending 
factors In the stock market for the week 
under review. Considering, however, that 
call loans during the early part of the week 
commanded as high aa 4u per cent., the 
stock market has shown a decidedly strong 
undertone. The failure of the market to 
respond to the strained situation in London 
proves that there are few stocks for sale 
at current quotations. For the most part 
the unfavorable factors above noted had 
the tendency to restrict operations rather 
than to Induce liquidation. In the closing 
days of the week all Indications po(nt to 
an easier money market. With money 
commanding high rates of Interest in all 
parts of Europe, It is not reasonable to ex
pect that call money rates here will go 
back to those ruling several weeks ago. The 
banks are continuing to lose currency 
through sub-treasury operations and 
through the Interior movement, which was 
shown by the statement published to-day.

Railroad earnings were numerous and 
without an exception made handsome gains.
C.earlng house returns were appreciably 
greater than last year and general business 
was reported as being In,a flourishing con
dition. Stocks which showed notewortuy 
strength were the Grangers, Southern Pa
cific, Atchisons, Coalers, Vanderbilts and 
Tobacco.

The tendency pf the stock market is un
doubtedly upward. Speculation will prob
ably be held in check until the money ques
tion is definitely settled and the Transvaal 
matter cleared up. There are few stocks 
for sale at current quotations, and on the 
other ihand there is only a limited enquiry 
for stock by outsiders.

We think the proper course to pursue for 
the next few days Is to buy on reactions 
and take profits on the bulges.

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
recelveo the following despatch from New 
York to-day :

The market was dull all day and trading 
light throughout. On appearance of the 
bank statement, which makes poorer show
ing than expected, there was some selling.
Tno decline was resisted in some stocks,
L. & N. especially showing marked 
strength. A slight rally occurred Just at 
the close. On the whole it was a very dull 
day, made so principally on account of the 
yacht race. Total sales to-day aggregated 
189,000 shares.

Biytlett, Frailer Sc Co. say:
The stock market opened a trifle lower, 

following roreigu quotations, but there be
ing no pressure1' to sell (foreigners were 
buying only a small quantity), a recovery 
was quickly brought about, and a good deal 
of strength developed on the effort or room 
traders to cover snort contracts, advancing 
prices well over last night’s closing. After 
this spurt the market necame exceedingly 
dull; hardly enough trading done to make 
a market. Outside business was entirely 
lacking, and the stieet was virtually de
populated owing to the yacht race, aul 
general expectation that values could take 
cure of themselves.

Transactions were restricted, pending the 
bank statement, about which there was all 
manner of guesses, running the game from 
good to bad. When the announcement was 
made, opinions were very mixed as to 
whether it should be considered good, bad 
or Indifferent. This Indecision evidently 
ruled the close, price changes being limited 
to small fractions, closing being somewhat 
under the best of the day. The small 
changes In the different items of the bank 
statement was a general matter of surprise, 
considering the magnitude df the opera
tions during the week. This rather puzzied 
the street and has some effect In preventing 
radical views, of the banks’ position. The
banks now hold In excess reserve *643,300, ..___ —as against the low point of Sept. 16, when *ew Y”'lt,Co“”n M"r‘tete-
the excess was down to $275,450. Since New York, Oct. 7.—Ootton—J utnres open- 
then the market has greatly improved In ed easy. Oct. 6.80, Nov. 6.82, Dec. 6.90, 
that stronger parties are holders of stocks. Jan. 6.96, teb. 6.99. March 7.04 April 7.10,
An interview with Mr. Russell Sage, in May 7.13, June 7.12, July 7.13 bid, Aug.
which he is quoted as saying that he be- 7.13 to 7.14.
lieves money will ease from this time for- Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
ward, and that the stock market will ini- lands, 7 7-10c; middling Gulf, 7 9-16c. Sales, 
prove, undoubtedly had a reassuring effect, 078 bales. ,
It being remembered that three weeks ago - £?V°£"l£uV!!^SRC!si8eriJier/ nltenm‘ 7°u" 
be was equally as confident in predicting 6.95 16,‘9xr?!.»h" 7 7"%' xfn*v 7 'hV
not only the decline that has since material- *eb- T-DL March J'2?’ 4^* 7 
ized but also the tight money market that June 7.28, July 7.29, Aug. 7.30 to i.31. 
has been a big factor for a like period.

' 5 4%' t ........  23% 21%
......... 12% 8%
........ 8% ...
........  80 24
........ 75 72
. ... 17 15
........ 6% ...
........ 81 75

le.
1of the Manitoba Trusts Company, 

apany, Toronto), 

amer, Malone.
Kingston (Director Frontei 

rio Mutual Assurance Company), 

ke Ontario & Bay of Quinte Navi) 
Railway Co., Kingston).

Poison Iron Works, Toronto).

J. LORNE CAMPBELLV
f SI cpi be r Ter en to Stork Kxrhnpgo).

STOCK BROKER. 147
7 - * •
8% 7
8

15 8
46%!...

Orders executed in Canada. New York, London andBarley—Quoted at 42c for No. 2 west ; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Bran—Clt 
ihorts at

ZCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
mills sell bran at $13 and 
in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north and 50c 
east.

Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and 
40c on track here.

& Manchester Dairy Market.
Manchester, Sept 27,—Andrew Clement Sc

Sons' weeklv market report of butter : The broken. Business at the country centres
arrivals of Continental butters to North of 1 Is more active now that the marketings

. „ ,___1 England ports show a decrease of quite | of farm produce are Increasing. Money Is
American , 4000 casks- as compared with the arrivals more plentiful and country remittances are

a year ago. This large shortage of finest Improving. Values continue very firm with
nstmeai minted «t ea an ik, ; butter has caused a splendid demand for a decided upward tendency in many lines,

.ea 7ÏZ 1 e° , *3. -T '°e baC "f™ Canadian boxes Although prices are high which Is making retailers see the wisdom
fn'^rbfnt£he bar el’ on track at lorouto, j there is no accumulation of stocks, each of placing orders promptly for all goods
m car lots. week’s arrivals being worked off promptly, needed for the ensuing season. The local

1 Our market this week has been brisk, and money market Is firmer In sympathy with
everything choicest cleared up at about 6 the rising rates in the outside markets, 
per cent, of an advance over last week’s 
rates. There Is not much chance of lower 
prices during October at least. We quote 

p i . -w,. ...... .. 1 the market as under : Choicest Danish and
Receipts of fruit were light; trade dull, - Swedish, 132s to 138s; choicest Finnish. 122s

with prices unchanged. Six of the leading t0 126s; choicest Irish, 120s to 126s; choicest
firms intimated that this was the last day i Canadian, 114s to 116s. 
of the market for this season. j Cheese—Colored are scarce. There Is a

Peaches sold at 75c to $1 for Craw- fair demand at our quotations. Finest col- 
fords; common, 40c to 60c per basket ;; «red. 56s; finest white, 54s.
Plums, 3oc to 75c; pears, 50c to 75c for I ---------- /\
Bartletts and 25c to 35c for common; toma- I Chicago Gossip.
basket1-7erana^ 215c tnVw'ner Splint Hr'! Wheat—The market has j had a narrow 
cording to unalltro annles I5e to 25^’ ner r-'lnC. and trade unimportant. The small 
basket8 andYlio to ^I'Tper barrelfmu'sk “e «t Liverpool and absence
melons, 20c per basket; medium cases, -tOc ^h^nnonin^ hm ^nhseouentlv
to 75c, and large cases $1.4» to #1.50; mb, “g'l AevXnSt b nsrt v^ecauto
apples plentiful at 25e to 30c; Spanish . bett®rj, ud 7hn?P. tn înver ov« the
llpèr loVuart basket161 œaShrooms’ hoîldayT’^ because the llqWatlon of
H per iu quart basket. -- longs had about been completed yesterday.

Gtr t * Tup vf'sc marvitt Outside markets showed more relativeST. LAWRENCE MARKET. strength than Chicago. The Northwest re
ceipts were 730 cars, against 876 last week, 
and 1112 last year. There were numerous 
reports received from Indiana, Ohio and 
Illinois to-day of weather being too dry 
for the fall-sown wheat. Ohio mill
ers were reported. advancing their 
bids for winter wheat. The cash demand 
here was light, and a moderate export busi
ness reported at seaboard. The market 
closed steady at about %c over yesterday.
There was considerable evening-up of Con
tracts by the local traders.

Corn—This market bas shown considerable 
strength, with leading local operations on 
the bull side. The speculative buying has 
been chiefly In May, and the premium has 
Increased about %c. Shippers have bought 
October and December moderately. Country 
offerings moderate. Cash demand continues 
large.

Oats—The market has ruled very firm.
There has been a fair speculative trade.
Country offerings continue moderate and 
cash demand good.

Provisions—Opened steady and unchanged 
and rilled dull, but firm all day. Liverpool 
came In higher on lard. Exporters bought 
December and January lard. Market closed 
firm at highest prices of the day. Estimat
ed receipts Monday, 35,000; next week,
160,000.

Thompson & Heron. 16 West King-street, 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago : , ■

Wheat—The market held very steady to
day, and the people who have been bearish 
do not seem to be increasing their lines, 
llkclv on account of the two days’ holiday.
It Is estimated that within the last three 
days St. Louis sold about seven or eight 
million bushels of wheat in this market. It 
looks as if Charles H. Smith has sold ,per
haps 2,000,000 bushels, and, in addition, a 
whole raft of smaller traders have sold 
from 25,000 to 200,000 bushels. Added up,
I should Judge It would make perhaps L,- 
000,000 bushels nil told. The question Is.
Who has bought the wheat? In addition to 
this selling, a lot of light waist ed longs 
have sold out, and the question again ariiws.
Who is buying this wheat? It will need a 
lot more wheat thrown on the market to 
break It much more.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say :
Wheat—There was only a moderate trade 

In wheat to-day, and principal feat-ire to 
the market was covering by shorts pend.ng 
the holidays. Their buying caused the mar
ket to advance %e over last night, and the 
close was steady. Liverpool reported their 
market steady, %d lower for the day. Con
tinental markets were generally quiet, re
ports from both coasts, as reported by 
Tt rad street’s, amounted to 5,183,000 hus.iels.
Broomhaii estimates the world’s shipments 
at about 8.000.000 bushels, and predicted a 
decrease In the amount ou passage to the 
United Kingdom, and the increase to the 
Continent. Receipts at Chicago and the 
Northwest were 885 cars, against 131- cars 
last year. Clearances from Atlantic sea
board were 786,000 bushels wheat and 
flour. Receipts at primary points w-ere 
058.000 bushels, against 1.483.000 bushels 
last year. There Is little reported, only a 
trifling business being done there. Coun.ry 
offerings are fairly free, but the movement 
is restricted, owing to scarcity of railroad 

Estimated receipts for Monday, 140

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

4
;; 30 28%

New York Stocka.
Bartlett, Frazltr & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. Hlgtt. Low. Close.
........ 142 liz% 141 141%
........  124 124% 122% 122%

.. 43% 43% 43

.. 447S 40% 44% 45%

.. 49% 49% 40% 49%

.. 71% 77% 77% 77%

.. 26 ............................
.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
.. 53% 54% 53% 54%
.. 40% 50% 49-% 50%
.. 124% 125% 124% 124% 
.. 129% 130% 129% 130% 
.. 112% 112% 112 112%

VF & ROAF. 66 and 68 VICTORIA ST. ,
Freehold Loan Bldg*Open War Has Now Been Declared 

as Between the C. P. R. and 
Dominion Government.

Phone 115.

Lists & Guarantee Co,, 
ç St. W., Toronto.
OF MONTREAL. 1

PRIVATE WIRES.Sugar ........
Tobacco ..
Con Tobacco
ACO............
Anaconda .............
Leather, pref ....
lnt 1’aper ............
Rubber '............... ..
Federal Steel ....
8i eel & Wire........
St. Faul................
Burlington...........
Rock island .. ..
Chic, Great AVest.. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Nor Pacific............... 51% 52 51% 52
Nor Pacific, pref.. 74% 74% 74% 74%

43% 43% 43
Union Pacific, pref 76% 76% 76
Mo Pacific ............... 44% 45

.. 37% 38

.. 20% 21

.. 63

43 F. Q. Morley & Co.Peas—At 59c to 60c north and west for 
Immediate shipment.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. Brokers and Financial Agent* .
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Xx^ 

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission

WAS AN AGREEMENT CAST ASIDE ?
E COMPANY I

16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone £884.eet West, Toronto. President Shanghnesay Enters an 

Indignant Protest and There 
It Stands at Present.

’ lBecause the City Council Interferes 
With the Estimates Sent in 

by That Body.
A. E. WEBB

iany of Ontario, Limited, was or- 
being the powers granted under the , ; 
nopsis of such powers being as fol-

ron and other mines, to acquire by 
lining Lands or mineral properties, | 
ipany. Sr property controlled by the 
îeh matters and things as shall be 
le object of the company.”
- of high-grade hematite Iron ore, 
ngton. and In the report of an In- 
.Sc., of McMaster University, of one
id 20 of the X Concession of Stop 8

43%Union Pacific Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Victoria-street, buys and sells stock ou all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and nun- 

•Phone 8237.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Open war has 
been declared between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Dominion Gov
ernment. This is the result of the action 
of the Minister of Railways in again put
ting in forcc-the regulations cancelled last 
week with regard to tfie. handling of win- 

through St. John, and

76
44% 44% 
37% 37% 
20% 21 

63% 62% 63
South Pacific .
Atchison ... .
Atchison, prêt
Texas Pacific..........  18%............................
Lou & Nash.............. 79% 80% 79% 80%
Southern lty ....... 11% 11% 11% 11%

do pref ... '.......... 51% 52 61% 52
N & W, pref............  66% 09% 69% 69%
N Y Central............. 335 135 134% 131%
Pennsylvania/..........  132 132 131 131
Wabash", prof •
Erie, pre-i ....
Jersey Central 
Reading, pref 
Del & Lack...
Del & Hudson.
N Y, O & W..
Pacific Mall ..
Ches Sc Ohio..
People’s Gas .
Manhattan............... 108 108% 107% 107%
Metropolitan............107% 197% 396% 197%
Brooklyn R T........... 87% 88% 86% 88%
M, K & T, pref.... 30% 39% 30
LB & W.................. 12 12 11% 12
Pullman ...
Tcnn C & I 
111 Central .

Ing shares.

WHOLE SUM MUST BE HANDED OVER. HALL & MURRAY,
Mining Broker*.

.Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Else the Efficiency of the Public 
Schools Cannot be Maintained— 

Examining Firemen.

ter port business 
this In the face of a signed agreement en
tered into last month between the presi
dent of the Canadian Paclflc aud .the Min
ister, by which it was agreed that matters 
should be allowed to stand as they were

Receipts of farm produce were moderate, 
6100 bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay, with 
the usual Saturday's deliveries of butter, 
eggs and poultry.

Wheat steady;. 1900 bushels sold at fol
lowing prices: White, 200 bushels, 70c to 
70%c; red, 200 bushels, at 70c to 70%c; 
goose, 1500 bushels, at 72c to 75c.

Barley firmer, 4000 bushels selling at 47c 
to 50 %c. •

Oats firmer; 200 bushels sold at 31c to 82c. 
Hay firm, at $11 to $13 per ton for 15 

loads.
Straw—None offered.
Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light; prices 

steady at *5.90 to $6.15 per cwt.
Butter plentiful at 22c to 25c, the latter 

price being for choice dairy to special cus
tomers, the bulk selling at 23c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs sold at 18c 
to 22c per dozen.

Poultry—Deliveries large, with prices 
steady, as follows: Chickens, 40c to 75c per 
pair; ducks, 50c to 90c per pair; geese, 7c 
to 8c per lb.; turkeys, 10c to 13c per ib. 
Too much half-fed and Inferior dressed 

. poultry Is belug offered; all of good quality 
vas readily picked up at the highest prices 
we have quoted.
Grain—

Ij06•■1 21% ...of hematite in the Potsdam ssnd- 
dge of crystalline limestone. The1 : 
which is part of the Rideau Canal. 
u the direction of the ridge, which," 
nit of the cliff’ at the south of the 
northeast, on the boundary of the , ; 

irable position for easy and cheap :■=;

The Pnblic School Board appropriation 
has been reduced by the City Council, and 
the solicitor for the Board, Mr. AV. B. Mc- 
Murrlch, writes to the Mayor, saying that

30
120% 120 120 

,. 58% 59% 58% 59%
. 189% 180% 189 189
. 123% 123% 122% 123% 
. 24% 24% 24% 24%
v 40 40% 40 ,40

25 25% 25 25%
109% 109% 109% 109%

120
Correspondence Solicited. *

Tel. 00. i a Yonge Street Arcade*
for the present season, pending a further 
discussion of the question, with a view to 
a permanent agreement at the close of the 
present winter season.

Acting on the faith of this agreement, 
the Canadian Pacific entered into arrange
ments with steamship companies for the 
coming winter business. Last week, after 
these arrangements bad been completed, 
the traffic manager of the Intercolonial, 
Mr. AVallace, put into effect two orders, one 
that local rates would be charged on all 
freight designed for points on the line of 
the Government cast of St. John which 
came over the C.P.it. to St. John, and the 
other that all freight originating on the 
Hues of the I.C.K. east of St. John, and de
signed for points west, should be carried 
over the Intercolonial to Montreal, Instead 
of, as at present, being handed over to the 
Canadian I’acILc at St. John.

An Indignant protest from President 
Shatighneçsy to the effect that the issuing 
of these oiflers was In direct violation of 
the signed agreement entered into between 
the Minister and himself, resulted in the 
orders being cancelled, and the statement 
was made that they had been put Into ef
fect through a misunderstanding.

Yesterday the traffic officials of the C.P. 
R. were advised 
ferred to had been again put Into effect, 
this time with the knowledge and consent 
of the Minister of Railways. Mr. Shaugn- 
nessy was seen this morning and admitted 
that the orders had again been put Into 
effect by the Intercolonial. Further than 
that he would, however, say nothing at 
present.

lUt? Vu# ki i»x iuc aCuGUia uu.uiol ue CalFriVU
out if any reduction Is made In th-e esti
mates submitted to the Council.

{The letter was as follows ;
1 am instructed by the Public School 

Boaru to bring unuer your notice the 
fact that it will be impossible tor tne 
Board to carry on tne schools com
mitted to fhelr care at a less expendi
ture this year than the snm set out In 
their estimates sent to the City Coun
cil in accordance with the Public 
School Act, sec.' 62, sec. 2.

Allow me to call your attention to 
section 67 of the said Act, which pro
vides that the Council of every munici
pality shall levy and collect upon the 
taxable, property of the municipality In 
the manner provided in the said Act, - 
and in the Municipal Assessment Act, 
such sums as may be required by the 
trustees for school purposes, and shall 
pay the same to the treasurer of the 
Public School Board, from time to time, 
as may be required by the Board for 
.teachers’ salaries and other expenses.

lTou will notice from the provisions 
of this section that the action to be 
taken by the City Council is Impera
tive and that the Council acted Illegally 
In making any reduction in the esti
mates so sent In, except in the manner 
provided under the Act. and are bound 
to furnish the Board with the amount 
of money called for In the saidLtesti- 
mates.

I therefore write to claim from the 
city the whole estimate, and trust that 
you will make such arrangements as 
may he necessary to pay to the School 
Board the amount required.

Aid. Hnllam’a Opinion.
A Montreal

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS1U uicautu Ji;
cliff showi-nlugs on the face of 

>r and 12 feet. These openings are j* 
the ore being continuous between ^ 
he ridge Is at the depression on the 
The ore already in sight, with no 
ï verages 10 feet thick, 
estions of ore are found 300 feet z 
00,000 tons.
luthern opening, taken right across 
to 72.5 per cent, of hematite. A 

nt. iron. By a little sorting the ore

Bonos end debenture* on convenient terms. 
HtTEKÉST ALLOWED ON DSfOllfi. 

Highest Current Rates. s

p:189
116 iiew iis iii 

112(1 112 112112% 78 Churoh-etreet.186 .

London Stock Market». Bartlett, Frazier & Co.Oct. 6. Oct. 7. 
Close. Close.

. .103% 103 3 10

..103 7-16 J.03% 

..138% 138%

“A. B. WILLMOTT."______
er cent, metallic Iron, maaej^g 
ngston, is as follows: 
per cent. me. Iron
..............220 per cent.

.077 per cent.
............................... 176 .per cent.
e used in developing the properties 
p demand for Iron ore warrants tne

g of which will require msnv 
Is increasing, the company anticl-
and Iron "Company, under date of 
fter deducting all expense» of mln-

Consols, money........
Consols, account ...
New York Central .
Canadian Pacific ...
Illinois Central................... 115%
Erie..............
Erie, pref...
Reading... .
St. Paul............................................127%
Pennsylvania......................... 67%
Northern Pacific, pref .... 76%
Atchison..................
Union Pacific, pref 
Louisville & Nashville... 81% 
Ontario & AArestera 
AVabash, pref..........

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade, txclutlve Wires.

: 51.32 p 
liege, Ki 

51.323 09%92%I
115%
13%13%AVbeat, white, bush .

" red, hush ..
“ fife, bush. .
“ goose, bush

Barley, hush.............
Peas, bush..................
Oats, Imsh..................
Rye, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush .............. 0 55

Seed

.$0 70 to $0 70% 
. 0 70 . 0 68 
. 0 72 
. 0 47 
. 0 62 .
. 0 31 
. 0 55%

37%"... 37% J. A. MACKELLAR, Managr,
Tel. 8374 21 Melinda Street, Taranto. -

0 70% 1111%
127
67%
76%50% 136
2121

E. L. SAWYER d DO.,

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

that the two orders re-
81Mi

78

26%25*
22M,22Red clover, per bush..........$4 00 to

Alsike, choice to fancy.. 6 25
Alsike. good NO. 2 ............5 00
White clover, per bush... 7 00 
Timothy, per bush 
Timothy, flailed...

Un y and Straw-
Hay, per ton........
Strnw, sheaf, per ton.... 7 50 
Straw, loose, per ton . 00

Dairy Prodoc
Butter, lb. rolls ................ $0 20 to $0 25
Eggs, new-laid ..................  0 18 0 20

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, jer lb...
Ducks, per pair .
Geese, per lb........

Fresh Ment—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 00
Lamb, per lb.......................
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 60 
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 90 

Froit and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl. ...
Potatoes, per hag .
Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag ...
Beets, per bushel ............ 0 30
Celery, per dozen 
Turnips, per bag

50_ offers greater returns than the 
at reasonable prices. The bounty 
i made from Ontario ore is to eu* 
labiés the smelter to pay for such J 
t he report of the Ontario Bureau 
tario last year only 27,40© tons of 
^ere produced. The percentage of 
)ntario ore.
from Ontario ore means that 

1 as It is on the waters of tne tu- 
enables the company to place 

y mine at present in Ontario.

00Lt
75
00

1 00
051 50

MOVES HERE NEXT SATURDAY. TORONTO.ed$11 00 to $13 00t 8 50
paper is taking the opinion 

of. prominent Canadian citizens on the ad
visability of sending troops to the Trans
vaal In the event of war, and Aid. Hal- 
lam, who is acting Mayor, has wired the 
following: “I am of the opinion that the 
Canadian contingent should be sent to the 
Transvaal, nod that such action would be 
appreciated bv every true Britisher.”

To Inspect Firemen.
The Medical Health Officer, in compli

ance with the order of the Board of Con
trol, started ont Saitnrdny morning to make 
an examination of the firemen.

W. E. Wellington, through Aid. Lamb, 
has purchased a large elk, which he pro- 
noses giving to the city to add to the col
lection In Rirerdale Park.

5 00 The Headquarters Staff of the Can
ada Life Will Come Down 

from Hamilton.
T. 0. ANDERSON

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance BrokerThe Canada Life Assurance Company's 
headquarters will be moved from Hamil
ton to Toronto on Saturday 
offices In their building In 
Just about completed. Mr. E. AV. Cox 1» 

ng manager of the company, and at the 
annual meeting, early next year, his ap
pointment as manager of the company will 
he confirmed.

$0 40 to $0 75
Liverpool Cotton Market..

Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Closing—Spot limited 
demand: prices l-16d lower. American mid
dling fair, 4 7-lGd; good middling, 4%d; mid., 
3 29-32d; low mid., 3 23-32d; good ordinary, 
317-32d ; ordinary, 3 ll-32d. The sales of 
the day were 7000 bales, of which 500 were 
for speculation and export, and included 
6600 American. Receipts, 7000 bales. Includ
ing 4000 American. Futures opened weak 
and closed quiet at the decline.

0 13O 10 
0 50 next. The new 

this city areTOCK.
to preferential cumulative divl- 

erly on the first days of Jan“^f ‘ 
snaents have been made with . 
it company have undertaken ■ : 
•hasers of this preference stoCl*^ 
a^terly, for a period of five year» 
hestodk certificate.
8 per cent, are not earned on 
•ation of five years, the deficiency 
company, and shall be paid dsiw* 
ommon stock.

0 90 
0 08

Money Market.
The local money market is quiet. Money 

on call 5% to 6 per cent.
Money on call in New York, 5 per cent. 
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate 
6V4 per cent.

*Mining and other Stocks 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

13 JORDAN ST. 16 Tel. 303

0 07
act!

8 00
0 06% 0 07Vi

C.C. BAINES,0 06
The Transvaal Difficulty.

Editor AVorld: In an Interview published 
in last Saturday's Globe Mr. Lloyd George, 
a AVelsh Radical M.P., makes the extra
ordinary assertion that tïe Transvaal diffi
culty Is bat the difference between a 
“seven and a five year franchise." Does 
he think that Canadians are quite Ignor
ant and uninformed on the subject, that he 
makes such a statement? President Kru
ger's offer of the franchise was accom
panied by so many absurd provisoes as to 
make lt practically unattainable. AVbat. 
for Instance, would be the use of a one 
year or a one week franchise If the permis
sion to vote Is only granted you on the 
condition that “two-thirds of the Boer- 
bnrghers In your district consent?.' It is 

giving with one hand and taking 
lth the other.

8 50 ! Foreign Exchange,
A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows:

6 13 (Member Xuruuiu blocs Esciiuuge./ 
Buys and sella stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Stocka Bought aad- 8oM 
on commission. 189

Canada Permanent Bnlldlngs.
18 Toronto-etreeL

Young Gwyn Lost Two Fingers.
.AClngston, Oct. 7.—Cadet Gw.vn of Pan

das, son of Col. Gwyn, met with a nasty 
accident in the mechanical department of 
the Royal Military College last evening. 
He was using a circular saw, and la some 
accidental way the first two fingers of 
his right hand came In contact with 
saw, the top Joint of both being complete
ly severed. He is now In the Kingston 
General Hospital, but doing well.

. 1 00 2 00
. o 50 u i.i)
.$0 30 to $0 40 
. 0 90 X 00

0 40
0 30 0 50
0 30 0 40

EXPORTS TO BRITAIN.
^-Between Banker,
Buyers. Sellers. Counter

N. Y. Funds.. Ki dis Par
Mont’l Funds.. 10 dis Par
ISO Days Stg.... 81-4 8 5-16 85^ to 83-1
Demand Stg.... 9 5-16 9 3-8 95-8 to 9 3-4
Cable Transfa. 9 3-8 9 7-16 9 34 to 10

Some Flgeree Showing the Growing 
Trade in Cattle, Sheep, Batter 

and Hams.
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 14

Tel. No. 820.

I NT. will take half 
interest in an 
established$2500London, Oct. 7.—The imports from Can

ada for the month of September were as 
follows; Cattle 12,010, value £201,132; sheep 
and, lambs 12,917, value £21,578 wheat, 
cuts., 860,000, £297,043; wheat, meal and 
flour, cwts., 504,500, £236,506; peas, cwts., 
15,000, £5738; bacon, cwts, 68,755, £105,538; 
hams, cwts., 20,746, £41,101; butter, cwts., 
53,500, £241,400; cheese, cwts., 188,400, 
£413,073; eggs, great hundreds, 55,659, 
£19,081; horses, 621, £16,648.

The Globe says the free trade fanatics 
will not relish the statistics resulting from 
the Canadian preferential tariff with Great 
Britain.

the
cars.
cars.stock of toe company, the balance 

illy transferred to a reserve or 
ï», at which sum it Is .to be « 
to be, in like manner, restored anu
r.n.oon. lé "field by The Trusts ««4 
urpnses of the company, and »

I the preference stock shall be _ 
1 at the same price as the a®

FARM PRODUCE wholesale. —Rates In New York— 
Posted. Brokerage business.Actual, 

to 4.86% 
to 4.81%

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Oct. 7.-Cattle-There were 

33 loads of Canadian stockera on sale, and 
the demand was fair, at about steady
FlghTsnUbean7 Æ C^toti
$7.75 to $8. good to choice $i to $7.50.

Sheen nnd Lambs—The offerings were ^0 
loads, including 0U. Canadian l(imbs. The 
trade generally ruled dull and lower. 
Lambs, choice to extra $5 to $5.15, good 

0 16 to choice $4.90 to $5, common to fair $4
0 10 to $4 50; sheep, choice to extra $4 to $4.2.),
0 10 good to choice $3.75 to $4; Canada lambs 

were on the l>asis of $o.lo to $o.20.
Horog-—Twenty loads on sale, with trade 

Rinw"s Heavv were In moderate demand 
and lotver. *4.75 to $4.85, mixed $4.85 to 

; $■} <)0 gvassers $4.75 to $4.85. roughs $4 to 
t to’ «tags $3.25 to $3.75. The close was 

Hallam ! steady, with about all sold but a few 
heavy.

Bay, baled, car lots, per
ton ............................... .

Straw, baled, car lots, per
Sterling, demand ...I 4.87 14.86% 
Sterling, 60 days.... [ 4.82 [4.81% A Magic PHI—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in one, lt makes 
its appearance In another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus Is ns deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument. In which even a breath of 
air will make a variation, 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and 
much suffering.
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mllil 
and sure.

$8 25 to $8 76 BOX 63, WOULD.
4 50 
0 45 
0 18

ton simply
•way w _____

Again, Mr. Lloyd George states that “re
ligion Is free In the Transvaal.” On the 
contrary, religion is “not" free! “No 
Catholic may hold office In the Transvaal." 
XVhat a pretty and progressive state of 
things prevails there when a cultivated, 
brilliant man like our Prime Minister, Sir 
AVlIfrld Lanrler, conld not hold the small
est office In the' South African republic 
simply and solely because he Is a Catholic! 
Is that what Mr.Lloyd George understands 
by religious freedom?" Well, we dif
fer from him In Canada.

1 Mr. Lloyd George has evidently not even 
attempted to Inform himself regarding the 
monstrous state of thing» in the Trans
vaal, hut has Just gone on the principal 
of being “agin Lord Salisbury’s Govern
ment" on any, and all questions. Ttpit Is 
hardly a reputable role for a responsible 
legislator. J. H. Oswald Marling:

„      4 00
Potatoes, tar lots, per bag. 0 40
“titter, choice, tubs............ 0 17

“ medium, tubs ... 0 13
“ dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 18
“ creamery, lb. rolls 0 22 

“ creamery, boxes . 0 20 
“8gs. choice, new laid.... 0 35
Honey, per lb............................0 09
Turkeys, per lb.........................0 00
Geese, per lb.............................0 05
"”cks, per pair.......................0 60
thickens, per pair .................0 40

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Ask.

.........264

........ 131
........ 243
........ 172
.........152
........ 215
..... 268

illBid. RICHARD TEWMontreal...............
Ontario..................
Toronto................
Merchants* ........
Commerce.............
Imperial...............
Dominion.............
Standard ..............
Hamilton .... ... 
Nova Scotia .. ..
Traders....................
British America ..........
Western Assurance . •
Imperial Life ................
National Trust ..... • 
Consumers’ Ga» ...••
Montreal Gas................
Dominion Telegraph . 
Ont & Qu’Appelle-..
C N W L Co., pref..
CPR Stock..............
Toronto Electric.. .

do new........  ....
General Electric ....

do pref....................
Com Cable Ce. ...y.

do coup bonds........
do reg bonds........

Crow’s Nest Ccal....

200
liste» 0 14 130%the stock of the company 0 19 240

0 23 With such A» » I GIVIS EJ

23 Scott Street. Toronto..
A Commlsrioner In H.C.J. for the Province ot 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. 14

0 22 150%oflHces of the undersigned op ts 
1st closing at 8 p.m. on that date, 
y such applications and for so

cause
To these Parmelee's

213
21-1Sum Hashes Warned,

Montreal Gazette : LIcut.-Col. * Hughes, 
M. P., has been officially notified that if he 
takes any steps towards the formation of a 
Canadian corps for South Africa he will be 
liable to prosecution and punishment. Has 
Laurier joined Schreiner and the Orange 
Free Staters In a league of sympathy with 
Go'S! Paul?

191 ed0 07 196
.............. • 225

...W’ 126

0 73
Young Liberals.

Nominations will be received at the meet
ing of the Young Liberal Club to-night. A 
large number of names are expected to be 
put up. Speeches will be made by G. G. S. 
Lindsey. Q.C., and others. A musical pro
gram will be given. _

1130 GO
$150,000 123 Colborné Pat Up $384t

Colboroe, Ont., Oct. 8.-Colbon£ Method
ist Church contributed to-day $384 to tne 
Twentieth Century Fund.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I orfed Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a . 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road $nd ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since.
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil on hand, and
to others, as it did so much for me. ed

1«GHides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by James 

J Sons, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
“Mes, No. 1 green.............. $0 08% to $....

No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 ....
No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
No. 2 green .............. 0 07% ....
No. 3 green .............. 0 06% ....

... 0 08% 0 09
... 0 09
... 0 07
... 0 GO
... 0 6)
... 0 14
... 0 08
... 0 15

151
Cfiflti 134 133% -,>r 5 years at 8 per 

iayable with each appHe**

. 228
192Jfo Market nt Chicago.

a were W/ anîf pri^

lui I is co ws anil heifers*! to $5.23, common 
to prime calves #4 to *7. grass and range 
cows* heifers and steers $2.8o to $5.1). 
Texas grass steers #3.20 to *4.30. A good 
demand and limited supply resulted In 
ji strong feeling In hogs, packing lots sell
ing at 15c higher; prime lota brought

130 128%
Hall Death with Joy—“I wns a great 

sufferer from Heart Disease. The disease 
was so great 1 was confined to bed for 
da vs. I often thought I could hail death 
with toy. No physician could give me re
lief. I "procured a bottle of Dr. Agnew's 
Cure for the Heart. The first dose gave 

almost instant relief. I have taken 
felt better tn

03 r.'.i Rev. S. J. Shorey Goes to Plcton.
I'eterboro, Oct# 8.—Rev. S. J. Shorey, the 

popular pastor of the George-street Method
ist Church, has decided to accept the

Plcton,

. 57% 56%

. 92% 92%

. 135 134-%„ cured ..........
Calfskins, No. 1 .. 
calfskins. No. 2 .. 
Lambskins, fresh .
£,tfv fresh ...........
Wool, fleeve ...........

» Wool, unwashed, fl 
f Wool, pulled, super

. 170 166%

. 106% ... 
182% 181% 
104 102arantee C(M

call of the Methodist Church at 
and has so notified the Board of Man
agers of the George-street Church.

Dr. Gusle Itijnhart will lecture on Thibet 
at the Cecll-street Church of Christ to
night

lad Tiro*» mid;
st boro; no knlie. 
plistor or poto. Tor
free book with tost 1-
nooinls, write Dopt.

!.. Mdses Kroictaa Co,, 177 Skorhoerao et, Toronto, Oat.

70 me70 four bottles. I never 
life."—Mrs. Margaret Smith, Brussels, Ont. 
—fils "" -

my15 I always recommend It.. 103 102 
.. 180 17508%

Limited- T/
, Toronto.
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PHONE 3100r 1 And liave a trial order of
'l ilit § n t»\

Q

& Z
«:

Sent to your residence. You 
will not regret the experiment, 
and in future will insist 
having “ East Kent” in prefer 
once to ail others.

upon
III!
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if IS V

T. H. GEORGE,
699 Yonge Street, Sole Agent.
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MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 9 is99» THE TOKOJNTO WORLD10

won by A company, 496; third prize, (5 
cash, won by G company, 812.

OIHvere v», Sergeant».
Open to live prevtonaly named officer» 

anil sergeants; scores made In the (Jenernl 
Mutch to decide: l'rlzc. Canadian Military 
League Cup, to be held for the year by 
the mess of the winning team—Won by 
sergeants.

I ‘ WELL.TotheTrade For Choli
ofHigh-Class

Groceries
October 9th.

The Annual Company Rifle Matches Philadelphia Gamblers Chartered a 
Boat and Started a Monte 

Carlo on Board.
Three Little Lots Held at Long Branch Ranges 

on Saturday. ^
Special Season’» Aggregate,

The following special prizes, open to N.C. 
O. and men who have never previous to 
this year jvon a prize at any National, Do
minion or Provincial Hide Association 
match (Nnrsery or Consolation Match 
prizes excepted), will lie awarded to those 
who have made the highest aggregate of 
four scores during the season, together 
with the score made at the regimental 
match: *25, Corp Ch holm. F, 385; *15, 
Sergt McGregor,A, 330 *11, Bandsman Mc
Clellan, D, 328.

TW
at less than mill prices. 
200 doz. Men’s Ribbed 
Shirts and Drawers. 
250 doz. Men’s Knitted 
Mitts.
50 doz. Men’s Extra 

v Heavy Tweed Pants}

m11.
TURNED Choice Dairy orTO A MAN, SOLD TICKETS TO SEE THE RACE.

1 Creamery Butter
Strictly New-Laid Eggs

- CALL AT-

Andl Some .Excellent Score» Hade 
by Qan- Shota—Result» In AU 

the Contest».

Got 800 People Out of the Harbor 
and Then Allowed the Vessel 

to Drift—A Lively Fight.
GRAND TRUNK GAMES.

Big Crowd at the Woodbine Track 
1 on Saturday—Game» All Well 

Contested.

The 48th Highlanders held their annual 
company rifle- matches at Long Branch on 
Saturday. The weather was cold, but 
some good scores were made. The follow
ing arc the results:

New York, Oet. 7.—A crowd of sporting 
men from Philadelphia came to New York 
recently, bringing a big boat, the Georgl- 
nnu, with them. They advertised exten
sively In the newspapers tickets for the 
yacht races at *2 apiece, took about 800 
aboard, started down the bay this morning 
from pier ti, North Hiver, and as soon as 
the boat had let loose from the dock and 
was away from police Interference, opened 
a sort of Monte Carlo on board. About

fllllllG LEHEfijORDEBS ISPECIMI.
John Macdonald & Co.

f iThe fifth annual garnet# of the Grand 
Trunk Railway employes were held on the 
Woodbine race track on Saturday afternoon 
under a cloudless. sky, accompanied wltli 
beautiful fall weather.. All the events were 
well contested and proved, a source of great 
interest to the many spectators who gath
ered to see the various contests. Mr. H. 
Price, the energetic chairman, did his ut
most to see that all the athletes got fair 
play,, and with the support of Mr. J. J. 
vraugban, secretary-treasurer, and a large 
number of referees, starters, scorer and 
timekeepers,there Is little wonder the sports 
were the great success they turned out to

DukThe General Match.
Open to all efficient members. Ranges, 

positions and number of rounds: 200 yards, 
kneeling, C rounds; 200 yards, standing, B 
rounds; 400 yards, kneeling, 10 rounds;

-500 yards, prone, 10 rounds.
Lt.lt.A. silver medal and *10, Pte Mc

Laren, G Co, 138; D.ll.A. bronze medal 
and *8, Cofp Kerr, C, 131; O.lt.A. sliver
medal and *7. Corp Chisholm, F, 130; *16, , , _ „
Major O renard, stall, too; *L>, sêrgt-ilajor „T6? Judges were: D O Wood, W White.
A nose, A, 128; *13, Statf-hat MeVittie G ? LI Hooglns and L T Boland. Messrs
125; *18, Svigi w 1) Davidson, H, m'; ? Prl<*’ E T Poland and H Cummlng acted
*11.50, Pte Geo Brooks, H, 122; *9, Starr as scorers, and It Harrison and W A Graj 
&enri A l*raliam H iv*<• i>»u < *(/• Nuit tpfcrccs. Mr R J Broun was clerk of the E? iW; & u C Smkh. E, m?$9,’ «>urse. Appended is a full list of the events
H 6 U8m *9 “Ær hereon * H nS^i' * FlvPe mlÆyMe race-E Weston, 14 min
^rgt1UL„MJG, ÎSTvâp^CuràI’! * W H Ha,e’ tlme
Ïl’MneTcGfaiG ^ 2 ^ * C ^

P,e XL°1ïttre'4i' P?i Boy? Toot See. 100 yards-O B Johnson
to tchlu li A* v’.j, £l„i™,\ H 1,4s 1. F Anderson 2, F Watt 3.
*8 J J TUoniuaoii^C IP- m ( s’niet11^’ Hop, step and jump—J Vaughn 37 feet 2

Because Vene.ne,,. A. Well A. ^ *4,■ m Sk ^lîî; *8,&‘“M H Ho.u,an 34 feet, T, B Johnson 33 feet

Great Britain. Think. She H.» rt‘“ fc i A, ïBihSTn^,amTJ ^ ** °
the Best of the Award. Cotv J A H)8; *7 Sergt W H ^'nlng hS£ J^u™-0 B Johnson 4 feet

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 7.-In an Inter- f7> rVe Hiee^k? JOG toS MaÀto,’ ? J». W E Ireland 4 feet 6 In, Turve, 4 
view to-day regarding the boundary award, H, 106; *7, l’te J H Wills, K, lo5; *7, Kuniilni lone lunm-G Turvcy 16 feet W
President Andrade said: "The result is a .h;lfk“ess, M. iOJ; *7,^buMçr Pol- E Ire)anf 15 Vet 7?In, J Vaughan 15 feet
cause of rejoicing for this country, because Aanosmau’ Meuiellan D lO-p’*H5o’ 3 ln- W„T1.
justice and the laws of the civilized world , To'e Jouïs - lo i- *6 20 PliS’r Lease P 1>nttln8 "hot-E C Bpland 1, W E Ireland
have restored a portion of usurped terri- L',e Kualer sivra H IOV*-!' I'Ve 2- W E Thompson 3.
tory and demonstrated the soundness of $1 L’rd? A, TolT *5 Pte Cushen, A,’ loll ÆdTtï w Wadsworth 3 ’
our 8 '--------------------1________  L’te Gaskin, A, 100; *5, Pte Vatin, E, Three-legged race—Anderson and Holman

1, K C boland and J B Johnston 2, J 
Vaughan and G Turvey 3.

200 yards foot race—G Wadsworth I, T V 
Johnston 2, W Ireland 3.

Half mile bicycle race—J Earls 1, W 
Podge 2, C Earls 3.

Consolation one mile bicycle race—K 
Eyans 1, F Goodall 2, F Baxter 3, W Hodge
^Committeemen's race—E C Boland 1, G 
Fernley 2, E McMullin 3, J Dyson 4, R 
Senior 5. T Robinson 6.

Married men’s bicycle race, one mile— A 
G Sheppard 1, A E Richards 2. J Dyson 3.

144-146 Klng-St. Bast. ’ 
Phones—364, 1126.

:
m fl'Wellington and Front Sts, East, 

TORONTO. Oi HAIG <&
HAIG.

Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679.

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OP A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

LA CRUESOT STRIKE OVElf noon, and as the boat was off Coney 
Island, she suddenly shut off steam and 
begun to drift about the lower bay and the 

• Jersey shore. The urlftlug continued for 
Jtu hour and the passenger begun to teel 
wneusy, as they were not yet within live 
miles of the course of the yachts. They 
demanded of the captain, Alex. Sterk, 
why he did not continue down toward the 
race course.

i’ne Engineer Woe In the Game.
At this time, the engineer,

Schwartz, came to the captain and ex
plained that the boat could proceed no 
mrther, as the water pipes leading from 
the boiler to tbe engine had burst. Other 
reports from below were that tbe ship had 
sprung a leak. A panic on board seemed 
imminent. It was headed off by the cool
ness of Capt. Norton of Harboard, Conn., 
who went In person to the captain of the 
ship and demanded that he take them to 
the race.

The captain said "be could do nothing as 
the boat was ln charge of the Philadelphia 

. men. He then left the deck, went down 
Into the hold and remained there until the 
boat reached the battery.

Good for Capt. Norton.
Capt. Norton then called for assistance 

and a guard of 50 passengers was organ
ized and took stand fore and aft on the 
boat, and hoisted a Union Jack half mast 
end flew the United States flag with union 
down.

A fight .between the vigilants and the 
Philadelphia men followed. There was a 
fierce struggle for possession of the flags 
and the signals. All the passengers 'on 
board took a hand In the fight, and forced 
several gamblers back, handling some of 
them roughly. Women fainted on all parts 
of the ship. Men shouted themselves 
hoarse ln the effort to attract passing 
crafts. The naval tug Dolphin and other 
boats passed, but did not stop. Norton, 
With a brigade, then threw all the gambl
ing paraphernalia overboard, after a hard 
scuffle with the owners of the games.

Taer Boat to the Rescue.
Henry F. Post, pilot on the boat steered 

the craft toward the battery. When just 
off quarantine, the tugboat Edna King, ln 
charge of Captain Winslow, saw the sig
nals of trouble on the Georglana and put 
alongside her, and was told to head for 
New York at full speed and have the 
police ready when the boot landed. The 
tug headed for the battery and the order 
had been given to the engineer to steam 
up and the boat jut re the tug a race to 
reach her pier before the police could be 
summoned.

Warned of the Impending trouble. Capt. 
Allaire, with Sergt John McCullough and 
several officers, awaited the arrival of 
the Georglana at the pier.

A rumor had been started that a mur
der had been committed on board the boat, 
which gained circulation, and crowds 
flocked from all directions to the battery.

Shortly after 3 o’clock the boat was 
sighted qoming up the narrows. The tug 
was ahead of her. The excitement began 
to be Intense. When in front of the Statue 
of Liberty the tug put to shore, heading 
for pier 1.

A Chase and Capture.
A score of policemen boarded the tug 

and gave chase to the excursion host.
was making for her pier full steam. 

She crossed the tug boat, forcing her to 
the left of her, and prevented the police 
landing until several of the passengers 
had Jumped from the decks of the boat to 
tbe pier. The police shouted for the gates 
on the pier to lie locBeïTand no one escaped, 
though three persons were already on the 
pier.

Police Inspectors Cross and Brooks ar
rived and cleared the pier of the thousands 
who had gathered, j Capt. Norton came 
a shore and stood by the gang plank, Iden
tifying men lie said were gamblers as they 
en me off the hoot. They were Immediately 
arrested by the police, together with the 
captain of the boat. They were charged 
with disorderly conduct.

In all 12 persons were placed under ar
rest.

Capt. Sterk’s statement to the police 
was that the boat had been chartered by 
a man named Stone. He said he was not 
the eaptnin of tbe boat, but had only been 
hired by tbe gamblers.

Premier Waldeck-Ronesean Heard 
Both Sides and Gave a Sat

isfactory Decision.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The strike at La Cruesot 

Is ended. The arbitral decision rendered 
by M. Waldeck-Roussean, after he had 
heard the statements of the representative 
employers and workmen, was communicat
ed to M. Schneider, the mine and foundry 
owner of La Cruesot, and to the strikers’ 
delegates, who declared that the award 
gave them satisfaction.

be.

still Bril
• * **** *F 4A $ Test THREE STAR and FIVE STAR.

It).William* ScotsYou rend our advertisement every day. 
You have heard of the enormous ' sales at 
the Model Bakery. You have heard people 
speak of the huge ovens—of 75 employes— 
of 35 delivery wagons—engaged lu tbe make 
and sale of the famous

!'MmMe
yv* London, O 
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I'llIT MUST RE RIGHT.

Weston Home- 
Made Loaf-s^* " Whisky Usf

You would like to test this bread, only 
you are skeptical. He reasonable If I am 
hide to please my customers by such bread, 
can I not please you?

A dollar bill Invested In tickets Is a ster
ling test., , - .

Write. ’Phone 320. Call a wagon. Ask 
your grocer for a loaf.

7/‘.■Will

WE SIMPLY ASK THE 
CONSUMER TO COM
PARE IT.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for Canada.

87 St. James Street, Montreal. 13

s!L
* "»•i

13G! 1UU; $5, tianusman Myles, D, V9; 85, Pte 
Mitchell. A, Db; $5, Second Lieut Temple, 

i G, VS; $5, y M Serge H Rose, H, 98; $4,
| Pte A McPherson. A, 1)0; $4, Col Sergt 
I Stephens, F, 90; $4, Pte Darling, F, 90; 

w-, x z n ^ AA+ K , 1 Pte C Axeworthy, A, 95; $4, ±’te Muir,Victoria, B.C., Oct. «.—After a hearing, ; G, 95; ?4, Bugler H Kerr, D, 95; *4, Corp 
extending over four days, the charge ot Mowat, E, 93; *4. Pte Waddtugton, F, 95;
criminal negligence brought by the Crowu *4, r-ugita Kerr, C, 94; *3.bU, l’te E W
against the Union Colliery Company. In Mishaw, A, 94; *3.50, Pte J Latremoullle, 
connection with thè collapse of the Trent k, 93; *3.50, l’te W Boyle,SC, 93; *3.50, l’te 
River bridge, was placed In the hands of uouglas, B. 93; *3.50, l’te D McPherson, 
the Jury shortly after noon to-day. After, A, Uv; $3.30, i>te T Smith, A, 91 ; *3.50, Pte 
being out three hours the Jury returned , Tait, B, 90; *3.50. l’te F Blair, ti, 90; *3.60, 
with a verdict of guilty The defendant j’te E Weller, A, 90; *3.50, Pte Itabey, A, 
company gave notice of Intention to move, W; *3.50, C'orp Banton, H, 89; *3.30, bugler 
ln arrest of judgment, and asked permis- Kverslteld, ti, 89; *3.3o, Pte C McLéan, E, 
slon for a case stated, all points being re- s,; *3.35, vte u c McMaster, G, 88; *3,
served. His Ix>rdshlp postponed judgment, vte Young, C, 88; *3, Capt Mlcble, D, 88;
until the full court ha» decided on the *vl] Sergt jjavldson, A, 87; *3, l’te H H

Grade, A, 87; *3, Corp Brown, E, 87; *3, 
Bandmaster Slutter, B, 85; $3, Pte Urqu- 
hart, B, 85; $3, Staff-Sergt Campbell, B, 
84; 83, Pte K B Cromarty, H, 84; $3, Pte 
W Ford, G, 83; 83, Second Lieut Taylor, 
F. 83; $3, Pte Bell, F, 81; 82.75, Sergt E N 

« | May, E, 80; 82.50, Pte W Boomer, F, 80;
Potsdam, Oct. 7.—Queen Wilhelmlna of 82.50, Pte W A Thompson, A, 80; 82.50, 

the Netherlands, accompanied by hcr Col-Sergt J E Lamb, C, 78; 82.50, Sergt 
queen mother, arrived this evening. Their J Rowarth, D, 78; 82.50, Bugler Smith, F. 
Majesties were cordially received at the 78; 82.25, Pte Harper, F, 77; 82.25, Pte H 
station by Emperor William, who kissed Dunham, G, 77; 82.25, Bugler G Nelsou, D, 
their cheeks and presented them with 70; 82, Pte J Brown, D, 73; 82, Pte An- 
bouquets of roses. The Imperial and royal nette. H, 71; 82, Pte Slioebrhlge, G, 70; 82,
party drove to the palace amid the cheers pte Mc Bain, E, 70: 8L Pte c Mackenzie,
of the populace and were received lu the i i), 69; 81, ^'te M D Johnston, A, 68; 81,
palace court yard by the Empress. Vte S Rcadman, D, 68; 81, Pte Potts, H,
y ---------------------------------- j vs; $1, Pte J H Parsons, F, 65; 81, Pte

The Art Cltie» of Italy. j Bolt, C, 65: *1, l’te Saunders, G, 64; *1,
Mr. Frank Yelgh will open his fall season ; Bugler Latramoull'c, L,, 64. IL Vte G B n

In Association Hull on Thursday evening. ' «al,ïl|,*’r_b4’r/1,V.pt«lSptil’Mc’Lean A 01
Oet. 12. when he will present a new and * I'allaty, D, l.o, *1. I te Mcueun, a, oi.
attractive subject, viz., “The Art Cities, of Ivxtra series.
Italy." which will be superbly Illustrated Open to all members of the regiment: 
with over a hundred of the finest colored position kneeling: rounds, the highest
stereopticon views ever exhibited in Toron- score only to count : *1°’, »
to. The audience will be conducted from JSicVlrtie, E, 25; 88. Sergt W D Davidson, 
Naples on tbe south, to Rome. Florence, H, 24; 85. Pte B L Selby, H, 24; 85, Pte 
"Venice, Milan. Pisa and Genoa on the R McLaren. G, 24; $4. J te J A McNab, E, 
north, and the outstanding scenic and arclii- 23; 84, M«Jor d îî.’,..o!,’,,™ a
tectural features of the country will he 1 te G Brooks, H, 83;o0. Baudsmau A 
shown in a most realistic manner, witty an H. VVoodruiTe. L, _3, lte S Brechin,
accompanying descriptive lecture i>y zMr. H, 83, bergt J A Suoth» E, -2, 83, 
Yeigh, whose qualifications in that respect Staff-bergu A Graham, H, 21,p J— 
are of the l»est. A musical program will Ser$f. è0 f t«fidmonlîle^BP2Vh*!L Pte 
be given by the Gllonna-Mnrsicano orclies- K "i1 ’ viliotV A1 *îv 8110 Pte JH Wills
tra. and Miss Edith Macpherson Dickson, J) A Elliott, A, -1, 8Ejü, Pte J H wills,
soprano. The reserved seat plan opens -u- „ _ „ , _r__
this morning at Gourlay, Winter & Leera- I E.xtm Series. oOO l aras.
Ing's. I Open to all members of the regi

ment: position, prone: rounds, five. The 
highest score only to count: 810.50, Staff- 
Seigt J MeVittie, H. 25: 86.50, Corp Chis
holm, F, 25; 85, Pte R McLaren, G, 25: 

The World is informed on the best an- 85. Bandsman A H Wood ruffe. E. 25; $5, 
thority that Major-General Hutton in no Sergt McDonald, B, 24; 84.50.Pte Ferguson, 
way authorized the statement published in E, 24: 84, Corp H Kerr, C, 24; 83.50 Sergt
The Military Gazette, and wninh hinted A Graham. 11, 24; 83, Sergt B L Selby,,
that an English officer. Col. Herbert, was H, 23; 83, Sergt A Lockhart, G, 23; 83. 
to have command of the Canadian contln- Corp A Elliott. A, 23; 82.oU. Sergt J C 
gent to South Africa. The article, as a Smith, E, 23; 82. Sergt W D Davidson, 
mater of fact, was far fro mthe truth. The ! 23; $2, Pte L Palmer, K. 22; 82, Sergt-
foree have been already skeletonized and a | Major A Rose, A, 22; 8-L-ot>, l’te C Ax- 
Canadian officer, lxu n and bred, will lie ; worthy, A, -2. 
at the head of it. This was the decision Revolver Match,
that Gen. Hutton himself arrived at. So ! Open to all members of the1 regiment,

■* Mr. Tarte was barking up the wrong tree. I commencing at 9.31 a.in.; position, stnnd-
—------- ----------------------- ing: rounds, six: distance 20 yards. The
Success In Ottawa. ! highest score only to count: 87, Capt.

Miss Jessie Alexander returned vesterdav ! iniÛh ^ V- ^
from Ottawa, whero slip gave a highly sur nirn"’H'"kerr c ->?■ 'O t^'nt'j"ti
cessful recital to no overflowing house ln MUeheïP G ’ S3 (’’otd 'w A F11 lott 
ronneetion with Knox Church on Friday a. 2ti: $3 Lieut R H M Temple G 
last. Her new selections were very favor- S3 Se'rg* F va ns B >,2‘ 82 50 l’te Bott C*srerl„rvref:';,nhe P™» reports making ' Œ ' ’
.m u!1.1i"V Maelaren's I Special prize. Colt’s revolver, fc 

through the 1 lood as being of a high gate of two scores : Won by Capt 
dramatic order. Miss Alexander gives this C. 68. 
number on her i»rogram to-morrow 
Ing at Association Hall.

TREKT RIVER BRIDGE DISASTER.
!

GEO. WESTON, Since 1679.Union Colliery Company Found 
Guilty bf Criminal Negligence. lia! ' ' -!i;

MODEL BAKERY.

Established 1815. JL i
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Gloom—John Boate DiesOmemee in
Before Doctor Can Be Got— 

Mrs. Magee Drops Dead.
Omemee. Oct. 7>—Mr. John Boate, a 

young farmer of Emily Township, a few 
miles east of here, was suddenly taken 
ill this morning, and expired before medi
cal aid could be omialned. He leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Tully of this place, 
and one little daughter.

Mrs. Magee, widow of the late Thomas 
Magee, also a few miles east of Omemee, 
dropped dead early this morning, while In 
the performance of her domestic duties. 
She leaves four sons and one daughter, all 
grown up.

These two midden deaths, following so 
closely on the terrible railway accident 
which killed Mr. and Mrs. George Ruther
ford of the same .neighborhood, have cast 
a gloom over this* community.

reserve case.I <THE
FURRIER

93 YONGE STREET

« » w
EMPEROR KISSED TWO QUEENS. ,.<£***>

An Oscnlatory Greeting? to Queen 
Wilhelmlna and Her Mother. CHARMS LOCKETSWe hare a Iurce 

Of Lockets and Charms, et-enn-d 
very low prlre. which we 

can sell you at less than half 
the regular price. There are nearly two hundred in all. hardly any two
alike. Some were ___ expensive a unplea,
beautifully set M, gF PCIJTQ with imitation stones,
to close them mît Util I at once. °Fony”fWe
cents Is not much to pay for lockets,
none of which sell regularly at less than one dollar, tico them to-day.
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Now is the time to have your furs 
altered into this season’s latest 
fashion at moderate prices. JOHNSTON & MCFARLANE
»

TORONTO, CAN.71 YONCE STREETSealskin and Persian 
Lamb Garments

A Specialty

Rogers,the furrier

4
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CANADA IS NOW ON TOP. EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

Dnrinsr the Past Nine Months 28,078 
Immigrants Have Come Into 

the Dominion.
London, Oct. 7.—The number of emigrants 

to sail for the Dominion bf Canada during 
the month of September was, English 1647, 
Irish 108. Scotch 242. For the last nine 
months the emigrants, English, Irish, 
Scotch and foreigners, numbered 28,678. In 
the same nine months there emigrated to 
Australia 8422,. and to the Cape 16,170.

which
• • • • •

(gj :98 Yonge-St. Toronto.s
1 J .

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borro wer. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

tgi
FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 1899

The HOST of the BÉST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

^ COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

NEGOTIATE
I The General and the Sontli Africa 

Contingent. tejCOTTON MILL FOR TORONTO.: d All the Wlr< 
Occupied8 l<5)

Company Being Formed to Erect 
One in This City—Will 

Be Extensive.
It is stated on reliable authority that a 

company is being formed to erect a large 
cotton mill in this city. No details are 
forthcoming, but it is said the mill will be 
one of the most extensive in Canada.

'
London, Oct. 
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Rongrh on the Reporter.
From The Argonaut: The late Sir John 

Mnedonnld once gave orders to the leading 
Ottawa paper that his speeches were al
ways to he reported verbatim, as he prid
ed hlmei-lf on the perfection of his extem
pore style. But on one occasion, when he 
spoke after dining generously, the report
er’s notes turned out so Incoherent that 
the editor took fright and sent the young 
man to get Sir John's own revision of Mr 
remarks. That statesman gravely corrected 
the reporter’s literal transcript of what he 
had said, and as gravely said to him on tak
ing leave: "Y’oung man, let me give you a 
piece of advice, of w'htch I fear you stand 
In need. Never touch Honor.”

.1
THE ALASKA CONTROVERSY. v The Very Best COALf

It is Said That the Settlement Will 
Be Made Within Four 

Days.
London, Oct. 7.—It now seems that the 

Alaskan controversy will probably te 
settled even earlier than was suggested 
yesterday. There is reliable authority for 
the statement -that the finishing touches 
will be given at Washington within the 
next four days.
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Boom 10, No; 6 King West. AND i

\
Company Team Matches.

I No. 1—Open tSteams of five previously-
TOPIC, «f «K. Day. . | Sf decide:

General interest -k manifested in the First prize, the Walker Trophy, presented 
war talk and the*neli\ races, and in ci den by Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons. Limited, 
tally fashionable dressers are thinking of of Walkerville, value 8125, and 810 cash- 
clothes for late fall and winter wear. VVnn h.v E «ompanv. 506 points. Second 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co., 100 King- !,r>ze. 85 cash, won* bv H company, 506. 
street west, have tire newest importations No. 2—To be awarded to the highest aggre- 
of fashionable woollens fmm England and score made by ten members of any
Scotland and clothing made at this estnb- ! eompany not previously named. Score made 
Ilshmeiit always combines the finest ma- ™ the General Match to decide; entrance 
terial and the latest tailoring ideas. | 81 : First prize, 810 cash, won by

II company. 1156;, second prize, $5 cash, 
won by E company, 1121.

Collective Firing; Match.
Open to teams composed of entire com- 

Vzu/rJ ,0*ficers and sergeants excluded), 
ti flrinff !>y sections under command of 

<,(>junianders; ranges 500 to 200 
Ï .'J/T tIo?7, ,,ny: roun,lK- 10. advancing 

. Prize, t’rean & Row,™
'able *<■>. and special prize pre- 

1 Jlyy,rs- Davidson, value $13, won 
t ,1 .rtMWpany. ;>3i : second prize, the 
Ladles Cup, value *50, and $7.50 cash,

even- WOODwScores At O.froode Hall.
Peremp-tory list. Court of Appeal at Os

good e Hall to-day : 1, Brewer v Bangs; 2.
Green v. New York and Ottawa Co.; .1. 
Kirby v Bangs; 4. Hombaugh v Baleh: 5. 
Town of . Cornwall v Cornwall Water
works: 6. Town of Cornwall v Cornwall 
Waterworks.

Peremptory list in Dlvlgonal Court nt 
Osgoode Hall to-day: 1. before Chief Jus 
tire York. Elliott v Hay: 2. before Chan
cellor Boyd. Murray 
v Canadn Atlantic; 3, before Chief Justice 
Meredith. Watt v Clark: 4, before Justice 
Street. Levert on v Stowe.

Peremptory list, non-jury sittings at Os
goode Hnll to-day: 1, Crew v Shoehotham; 
2. Boland v City of Toronto; 3. Cumber
land v Menzle: 4, Niagara Falls v G.T.R.

Typhoid
Prevention

West York Convention.
Toronto Junction Conservatives will 

meet to-morrow night at 8 p.m. in Occi
dental^ Hail and select their delegates to 
the West York Conservative convention at 
Weston next Saturday. Business connect
ed with the Count of Revision next Thurs
day for the revision of the West York 
lists and preparations made for the an
nual associait ion elections ou Tuesday, Oct. 
17, will he made. It is expected that Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace and J. W. St. John, 
ex-M.L.A,, will he present. Dr. Perfect 
will preside. «

•F*
offices:J*g>!is easily accomplished» This Is the sea

son when this dreaded disease is most 
in evidence. The daily use of pure 
milk and pure water will prevent It!

AERO DISTILLED HYGEIA is ab
solutely pure water. Per dozen half- 
gallons 75c, In sterilized bottles. Per 

40c. Ask for booklet. Dls-

r
20 Klnff Street West. 
415 Yonge Street. 
793 Yon#;e Street.

873 ««Ml Street Went.
>382 <tnecn Street West.'
202 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Bnet.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley S*.

v Wuntele: Lendrum
Market If.

Frost.
One of the greatest blessings to parent? 

Is Mother Graves" Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually, dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to little ones.

S Esplanade, foot of West 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp.
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing» 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.K.Cro».l«*>

emljohn, 
tilled by

c<l j. j. McLaughlin,Work for Everybody.
There seems to be lots of work ln Can

ada for everybody these days. Since the 
Bon Marche announced It would close Its 
doors the firm have received letters from 
all over the province, stating that if their 
clerks were going out of employment they 
would be taken on at good wages.

13 Telephones.Manufacturing Chemist 
161 156 SHERBOURNE ST.

’Phones 2512, 2923.

136 Boer» Cl
The Dally Te .pondent 

Dinner asserts 
Brers out Snnd 
near ChnrlestovDELIAS ROGERS»Banker Dowd Is Dead.

New’ York. Oet. 7.—Wm. Dowd, formerly 
president of the Rank of North America, 
died at his home In this city to-day.

says t

SCORE’S
GUINEA
TROUSERS.

AN INTERV,MACHINIST TOOLSTHE YACHT RACE
-----..... ■ ............................

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198
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1 NONE BETTERPipe Cutters,
Vices, Wrenches

Is the opinion of all who are using
London, Oct. 9 
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Shamrock Ale,j^The most high-class 
novelty in merchant 
tailoring in Canada. 
Regular $8 and ,$g 
goods for $5.25.

CAL L AND SEE THEM

-k.-
It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 

no more than any other.
C. TAYLOR, a

205 Parliament-street. 
Crown brand wrhisky. Choicest wines abd 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

IRON PIPE TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
-Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

is of exceptional interest to all lovers of aquatic sport, but the 
ordinary housekeeper is infinitely more interested in something 
that will lessen the labor of her household duties. We have that 
something in Eze Washing Compound. It just washes clothes 
without rubbing or harming them or the hands. If you are not 
already using it, it’s more than likely your neighbor is. Ask 
her opinion. All grocers sell it. 5c and 10c.

EZE MANUFACTURING CO., 46 Front Street East, Toronto.

STOCKS and DIES. 135 J

RICE LEWIS & SON SKIN DISEASES
A.- F Impies,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-ond Disease*
Inipotency, gteÜ*3{ 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the r . 
of youthful folly und excess), Glee* 
Stricture of long sttrbdmg.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PninfuL 
fuse or Suppressed Meustruatlon, ^ 
tlou, Leucorrhoea, and all Dlsplaceo 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

TORONTO Limited

"1 MûtI 1*1 >« UwSlOT. ™
I E23rr#,eale c*»iMloe.
I K»1t«£Ev»niCheiiicalCo 

- I Ml cincinzaii.o.M*

LI

CURE YOURSELFI m>iPrivate Nature, as
Um Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatnral dis
charges, or anr inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcéra-' 

’ tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Orngflits, 

Circular on musst

“Sarnia” GASOLINE
SCORE’S

T7 KING STREET WEST.

For Summer Stoves, Gasoline 
Engines, Household Use and 
ln Manufacturing.

Ask Dealers for it.
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